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THE BIG TOWNS
nr Winter Offensive to 
it Cities tk| Start 
Operations

80 CHIEF KNOWS

■onnâ Villages Easy 
to Work,” Says Heed 
indy City Itm

, • \' ;
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NÜ K THEFT2
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i;1 ^sup
wm,CAl Rtmiss

ter», Oct. 14.—The crook who 
world owes him a living 
g on and gone twthe small

ad highwaymen have de- 
Mg cities and have started 
r offensive against vtllag. 
r thousand population, 
reaching Chicago gSUce 

v. Che clearing house tor 
era crime, shows that in 
renty-feur hours activities 

thugs and yeggs hgve 
towns and villages, 
eased record of crime,
1 Police Chief Fitzmorrfe, 

opening of the winter

. refis. '’ffîk£ÊBÊÊgMmfc
■ "B. y g-y-feiil;
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Wherè Jealousy Means Gun-Play■1 MEN TO ACCEPT 
C.T.R. WAGE CUT 

FOR TIME BEING

-r~ :pw '*■< : MsiROBBERS 
NOW $2,000,000; 
O N. BONDS LOST
New York Detectives in Droves 

Wort on Theory That It 
wag «Inside J«

P. O. ADMITS MI

S’! NSW YORK, Oct. aa~rfhlus 
Plaaovxky, aged 88. today shot 
and tilled his wife and Hr*

Dorothy Reed twice through

-TUP I TO
T(5Mr

the body and tired a bullet in
to MS own neodth when she re-, 

his attentions. They are 
ritical condition. | 
tragedies are said to have
^jwnxul jhen ifiAlittlfiV cvtUftNI %M0’ - o

-

g P MJected %.» ,.41
yemMdd
himmti.
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HStel 1 Tentative Agreement Reached 
After Conference With 

Company

CASE MAY BE REOPENED

Further D* irassloas Will Deal 
WP'«q. g in Different 

- ' : 0 glasses - ■

V

until Saturt 
eluded, at t

1 Mue for fiktfl „ 1 __
.T. t THOMPSON TWO WOMtN IN

~ VICTIM'S MOTOR
fins§ !^v

:
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mMrn
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For Pemanency ia Business I■SniW »®d CoL Malley 

But With.

0 |K§E that ■ IE!Officials Criticiied For^ 
lug Yaluable Sacks, f»< 

Cuprotected

NSW YORK, Oct. t»—Btito# 
the loot in the mail truck tiHM 

' own million dollars *i

1 town* Si to be tiré* vie*
iter jj mm Interest in Toronto Murder 

Grows as More Details are
p$gi - •' Kaown rf

BOARDED RADIAL LATER

More Clues to the Passengers lu 
Auto Before and After the 

^ f Murderous Assault

;d of large ettt- 
orris safiL “This, I be- 
a to the precautions taken 
1 big, cities. With squads-/ 
is to combat crime, the- 
been driven from the larg-

■Wm, »** te «a
’ both men and Nominated , MONTREAL, Oct. 2d.—A tentative 

agreement has been reached between 
the employees of the Grand Trunk 
Rati way and representatives of the 
company, whereby the men agree to 
accept provisionally the reduction in 
wages, with the understanding that it

.. I ■■■■■■______ ■ further' negotiatifjjEuffec the sched-
n^«n««a*o MADOC, Oct. 26—(By Long Dis- TORONTO, Oct. 26—A suit case, ales of pay the company will see that 
ion that an tanee Tele8hone> 3 59 P-Vh-1 found within three hundred yards of any back money withheld is refunded,
ftui. hhn tfc f?**1 ’^homp**n’ *• p- *BttUg the spot where Harry Stron, taxi W»a agreement arrived at is, in a '

Tti.iv la not n^tv ^To be regarded member for Bast Hastings, was re- driver, was murdered on Saturday general way, that the employees ac- 
favorably by ti* British ^Govern- “^diTato D‘8M’ fUrntel‘ # Cln6 t° the mur' cept the reduced ot W »nt toto

remote Is desired. R i», in faotetk* The meeting here today was at-
intention ot the allied powers to ac- *" * 8 * iLi„
commodate him 1* eome spot where ggJ^rts oftberi/
escape even by aeroplane will be tin- «entlemdh, from all pim ot V§£MA?
possible. 8L He*», therefore, or 
some other island hi posses
sion surmounted by hundreds of 
miles of see wiU quite possibly be 
chosen; and the last chance of a 
Hapsburg restoration wiH be thus 
eliminated,

a truat* -...—..... MW

worthy source X learned that ex-Rm- Mr. Thompson. No vote Was neces- 
peror -Gtmrles did not wish to leave sarV- Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
Switsurland, but that ex-Bmpress on ihe platform Mr. ^obt. Cog*e 
Zita-Insisted on MS ddlng so, and was;^^ Hôrth Hastings and Mr.

chureh

.
subject of a brief but kWt ad*

i —:r™"
i cugaging the |Bg|||||yyw*^.T ■-

n4|y
'■ - V . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-• ...

fore the Lions' Club, at the It 
on today at the Chamber of i

members otwin ot Com- on on Plat-indloated by the postal 
today while from otiw 
was learned that the lot 
ceed twe mUlton.

Discioeure of the fact that the loot 
in Monday night's mail truck hold- 
up in Broadway included nearly 
*600,6*» tit bonds, coi
Postmaster-General Hayi 
$6,000 rèward for the 
or alive,” set scores^ uetw 
working on a theorjw*fev*K 

“timide " 'r'
Of themolense 

worth were .the pi

IP*
reached as to 
wlUba«mt; 
earnest attention ^

Vo*_a villages - easy places to 
small town bank seldom 
Usually, oily the cashier 1 only two' branches

;.“r g
at

'■)]

(break in crime til the last 
Y hours—thee most start- 
nonths—is not due to any ' 
band with a master mind 

L* said Fitzntorrto. “The 
ds of robbers are playing 
games.” .*

both interested to pub- 
i end advertising is

» ml
Men New 

Utlon for An
of the

m -w^HI
L-iâÉwSyP$ jthe t*d; that the modem 

wcrif^Ms sharpened In its business.
‘‘A derer.

The caa%had been d 
the lower board» of the efuth street 
fence, inside a field which is part of 
a farm now rented to George Steven
son. It was discovered by Henry 
Woods, who is plowing in the field- 
Minus lock and key, it contained a 
quantity of old clothing, a C.P.R. 
A.A.A. handbook, a draughtsman's 
square bearing initials “C-P-B." In 
a pocket of a pair of khaki trousers 
was an empty cloth purse, stained In 
cue corner.

Initials on the suitcase are “R. 
G. «S

effect in July last, subject to adjust
ment of any inequalities. ^ - 

The agreement was also subject to 
a reopening of the whole question of 
wage rates on 16 days’ notice from 
either side, when any further reconsid
eration would be taken up by repre
sentatives of the company and the 
employees.

The reduction approximates 12% 
per cent

Should the reconsideration and con
ferences suggested as possible result 
in a disagreement of a. permanent 
character, it was provided that the 
matter would then he reported to the 
Chairman of the Arbitration Board, 

a^®r J. M. Godfrey ot Toronto, and the dis- 
itable, pfcte woaM taken up before this
Lrt- not t a.   jt w—.p ■■ *f .. *3|.8H*HSV i1 Viwrl i.iv WV-f^HBlTCu

behindmm _ as yet only the business 
Id has ttieegnteed the vaine of ad-

■ *J^1. Clears

- » _
*27,00» worth belonged to the Park , 'MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—Is the

Hank. - ** compete with Atytfalfa'ii

and for<the errf%|' 
igraUon tide in 0M

was an
Jfv which fe not yet conaidër- 

« profession and bears a sort of 
pna; but the day is coming when 
Ï science of advertising and public- 
will be studied .in college and uti

lity, as the professions.
- ^ A not only finds an outlet for goods; 
to* if dusts men’s minds, and adds to the 

j welfare of the state. It can so reduce 
qost of production that In a short 

a luxury becomes an every-day

,0J0 a tor 3pa A. JOHN SEW 
Iristina Johnson, wife of 
hoe on, 105 LingJwm street, 
ky last evening after a two 
less. She was a daughter 
b. Stewart and wbb twenty- 

at age.
bison was a member of the 
church. She was well and 
knuwn. Surviviug are, he- 
hnsband, two sens, John, 

ears, and Harry, aged 5 
lr father, Mr. C. C. Stewart, 
sisters, Mrs. H. Steward, of 
told Mrs. B. Scott, of Utica,

i;:; ing.
e.Sl Four names went before the eon- 

They were:, Mr.^T. Ar
thur McFariane, Belevtile; Mr. W. 
E. Tummon; Col. W. J. Malley, ot 
Deeeronto and Mr. Thompson.

:,1ven

All made speeches^ on the tesue ot 
the campaign and the three first nam
ed afterwards withdrew in favor otthe *** -

H| chanwlv. 
th^rWoalyki

in

toward^vAus- ISut ,
.

Bergey declared it aa a maxim 
rade Ïb thé result of 

r that .at its b^se is per»

to': ■1 On 8aWdS

Mt- thet

’ ■ > \ÆËi ■?
far

BRIAND JUST HANGS DN mnrd#ed. retorting home from the 
Hope Expressed Thet he May be AW Fo«t ‘office at Tonga street, met a 

Mend Fortunes stranger carrying a suit ease. The ,
T_______ • man wis -a short, fairly stout fellow,

PARIS, Oct. 26—It is admitted was wearing a fedora-hat, and seem- 
litertily and metaphorlcaily." th*t the political tide has set strong- ed in a great hurry. He asked when

Balk Karl Forever. & against Premier Briand, but in the next car left, and hurried on.
GENEVA, Oct. 26.—Former Em- government circles It ie hoped that H is said that this man answers 

peror Charles and ex-Bmprees Zita he will be able to mend his for the description ot the Stranger who 
have worn out their welcome in tunes and emerge victorious in his was tit Stron’s car at the Culllton 
Switxertand. 1 | Dual address today. garage.

“Never -wül they be -permitted to ___ ...T’"'.'" ■" 1 - This incident occurred only about
return to this country,” declared TWO SECTION MEN RILLED two hundred yards from the scene

aKSS ■**■"- «U a.
return by aeroplane, as they left, 
then we should arrest, Intern and 
Dually expel these. Charles must 
understand that the deers ot Switzer
land an» definitely closed to him.*

jm
en of the public in an institution tlrnwrirl aa a and the ex-Bmper-

the search progresred bank of- the Cedrk docked yesterday at New Business has-passed from the hands or, it is reported, was heard to any 
fkials were frank in criticising (bar York all the customary raise were of slaves, as in the days of the to her;
postai authorities tor allowing so broken in clearing her 426 British Greeks, until today It Is one of the “New, you wear the breeches
valuable a shipment to be transport- steerage passengers. rtf - ." , professions.
t Ü n‘?t t!rU8h 0,6 Within imlf an hour of the docking Mr. Bergey closed impressing upon
At the time tt was overtaken and of the big liner all her steerage pas- the that for

ïïlîâiï'oïï' TT" “a *“ “1o~ a~.e~tua.ib.JL.
sum**jsrstt sz er™

tlnatiou of the packages of securi- to several days on board the vessel,1 BoaBd Yarmouth to Hm 
ties, which included Government of alter which they were conveyed to Has to Turn Bi
Argentina two-year 7 per emit, gold mils Island, about which there has yh^mhu "v »"a. « 
notes, due October 1, 1923, and been some bitter complaint both *"1 w

t^r-55i:xc= ïSs^b?®3down the cost of transportation very .J™»» imaedlatolv act to were 
Important Meeting of Local Direc-1materially. 10 wont'

tore to Decide on 
Policy

NUTE AFTER 
R WAS AWAKENED
S. William MSQuald of 
1 in Belleville- Hears 

Sad News '

■ mm •** .of tom
This is not- regarded as like 

the agreement reached today 
Is considered, as. paving, the way to a 
settlement of the whole question. Fur
ther discussions will deal with rates 
of pay in different classes.

by o&eiai letter, shoiBtirail matter.
ploy

to

deathstartling sudden*
511*0 McMahon, wife of Wil- 
luMd, yesterday at her home 
ie! street, Kingston. De
ad been in excellent health 
gone to her bed* In a cheer- 
ev and had shown no trace 
least illness. When the 

as rising, one ot the inem- 
t to her room tw rouse her 

McQuaid ;

BOY OP 19 WELL HANG

Torowto Youth in Vancouver Guilty
of=WATER

VANCOUVER. Oct. 26—Found 
guilty of the murder of W. F. Salis
bury In a street holdup last April. 
Allen Robinson, aged 1», of Toronto, 
w»s last night sentenced to hang ou 
January 26, 1122.

IRISH FUTURE CHEERY
No Decisions at Conference Yet 04-

Shortiy afterwards, a strange man, 
answering to the same description, 
knocked at the back door at the 
home of T. A. RlMy farther east oe 
Johnston ave. He seemed greatly 
agitated and in a hurry.

“DM you plume to police head
quarters?" waa the rather surpris
ing question he asked.

"No, Why?" asked Mr. Riley, in

SWIFT CURRENT, Bask., Oct. 2» 
—D. Houle and G. Duchesne, Que
bec. were instantly killed rester 
day near WaMrelt when struck by a 
railway engine. They were' section 
hands eu the Canadian Pacific rail- 
way.

minute after 
kened, she pasaed eway. 
pcQuaid was a Reman Caith- 

Mary’s
L She is snrvtred py has 
six sons andf four daugtt- 

-. Bertram t MeQuald, ot

i
attended St.id

“Y” SECRETARY COMING =aaand the
SHIP LOST* CREW GONE

Feet IsDUKES OF HAMILTON Vewl °»1 «* Nwm S00*9»
The visit today of Mr Barra ^ ^wud during the week-end and TAK^FROM TOMBS , “ 2<$_

sn.*ssLtrsfiys SSSSHr as
He was to meet the local Board, of to catering tor The mausoleum was erected at a cost later.

Directors la an effort to clarify the ^^igriato- even more keen- of £760,000, but has become unsafe
local situation. On the outcome of *Jîf“ t owln8 t° ^ mining opérât
the meeting, it was said, depended , ™B ®ffleIal 8tated that the beet original idea of an,early I 
toe scope of the institution’s aettvt- ÎP® °f im®igrant storing Canada is to build it to last until Judgment day,

■ the one ready t® K» on the soil, name- *> that the great line of Hamiltona
ly, toe Scandinavians, the Finn, the could rise up and march out together.
Brit*, the Lithuanians and people -.---------------- --------------—-------------
from the north of Russia. He had al- ender a great handicap in Canada but 

Mayor MoLagsn, of Westmount, 8o a very good word to say for the many have been passed for the best 
Que., arrived in this city this after- immigrants from the north of Italy ®f sentimental reasons. A good num- 
noon. He will address a public meet* who, hè states, are quite distinct from ber have since become public charges 
ing at the City Hall tonight under the Neapolitans in rapehilttles and de- and the brant of the blame Is throw* 
the auspices of the Chamber of sIrability. Bto touched upon toe ex- back on the immigration officials at 
Commerce,^ on toe question of British soldier problem as being a Quebec by the Deetoha Qoretnment

Managership Form of City Govern- very deicate one. A maimed man is departments, 
ment.” Westmount has adopted this 
method. Mayor . McLagan will ex
plain how it works out there and 
how it would apply to à city of the 
size of Belleville.

In this connection a prominent im
migration official from Quebec was in-

gg-’g-u—- -i-.i'.W •
MOTHERWELL » SORE

AT FRANK CARYELL
Former Bask. Minister Will, if jjyy.

ed, Seek Oblivion for Head of 
Railway Board

PRINCE ALBERT,' Bask., Oct. 2» 

—Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Liberal: 
candidate for Regina, declared last 
night that if he obtains a seat as a 
private, member in the next House 
of Commons, one ot his first duties 
will be to move for the expulsion of 
Hon. Frank Carvel! from toe chair
manship of the Railway Commis
sioners.

GUBSsTaND WIN TURKEY.

The Tailor-Craft store here is put
ting on a unique guessing contest 
here. A Jar of coppers reposes ih the 
store window. You guess how many 
and you win a live turkey. Great 
Interest has been aroused.

............. ...........~ - ■ ' ■ - . •

is a son.
il will take place tomorrow 
athedral and thence to 9t. 
imetery.

LONDON, Get. 26. — Although * 
special committee on the Irish ques
tion failed to arrive at say definite 
conclusions after two hours discus
sion yesterday, tt is believed that 
conference’s chances of success have 
Improved, / / ^

TO ASSIST nr RAlSBraivND
. FOR EMPIRE EXHIBITION

rtrrelsfc .■■■
"Oh, there’s a guy who has been 

acting fresh up street,” said toe 
stronger, and h*rled away.

Alfred Bloom, a chauffeur, who 
has » stand at Farnham avenue, 
and hhew Stron well, remembers 
that 6.2» eu the night of the murder 

young ladies, one 
ing a White far,’ got into Btron's taxi LONDON, Oct. 26.—Members of 
and drove off northward. ' - the Glasgow Royal Exchange, at a

E. J. Taylor, who keeps a news «oeting today, responded with 
stand on the corner of the street, «boms to an appeal from the Chalr- 
remembers that two ladies answer- «an to raise a handsome sum to 
ing the same description came to guarantee toe success of top British 
Mm at 5.46 and again at 6.60, ask- Empire Exhibition, 
ing for a t»xi. There were no taxis 
on the stand at that moment. Short
ly afterwards Stron came in.

It fa believed that when Stron 
called at CulHtoa’e garage tor gseo-

'mE OF YORK- TACTFUL.

iN, Oct. 14>—The Duke of 
ond son ot his Majesty King 
rhen accepting an invitation 
Sheffield 0* November 4 to 
new super-electric power sta- 
mated his, inaWMty. to attend 

the ground that

!

twoions. The 
Duke was PLOT RETURN OP MANUEL

Lisbon Advices TeH ot Work #» 
Monarchists in Portugal

/ . - - ■ - ’
MADRID, OBt. 26'./— Portugese 

Royalists are plotting |he restoration 
of the monarchy, it > declared in 
Lisbon advices. Complete calm pre
vails and it Is reported that a new 
Cabinet composed almost entirely of members of ReS-lican Guard, 

will be formed soon. |

I

rs’ feast en
be right for ton to. be 

it such a function, while so
jrkless people were compel- 
> hungry. .
s TnfluenSb.^ FELT

edifies Its Attitude to Wwh-

tiea for toe next year.not

MAYOR McLAGAN HERE.

ABLE TO GET DRINK
AT NEARLY EVERY CORNER

QUEBEC, Oct. 26. — Under toe 
provisions of the Quebec Liquor Act-, 
which comes Into effect here follow
ing the repeal of the Scott Act, the 
Quebec Liquor Commission tonight 
issued permit* for seven hotel li
censee, 29 tavern licenses, eight res
taurant licensee, one club license end 
43 shop licenses. ,:■/

J
igtoe Conference

3, Oct. 14.—Announcement 
r. Lloyd George will go to 

is regarded in political 
weakening the op

to Premier Briaod’s absence 
ance on 
t if the British Premier goes 
lington, France should also 
eented by its premier.

1
/Vootinued on Page Eight)

HATlONALTpROCKEiSIVErM 
ORGANIZATION MEETING 

AT ELDORADO AND MADOC

FBENCHÎMIS5IÛH WITH TRAIN _• j^sSPjss.
mm uwMi tmmm&ËtM

HEBE TILL NOON OH THURSDAY rÿàsSSÊï -- - - - - w -,
Health tor British Celû^ia, wUl at- «» 0» north end of the eounty have 
tend. Mrs.. R. W. Redford, of Mont- awakened interest in the U. F. O. or- 
real, are to toe city 6>r toe meet- «anlzation. One held at Eldorede

:ton 
1ère as

ti
that occasion. It i*

CALLED TO DETROIT.

Pree.byterian Minister, Graduate of 
Queen’s University, Goes to 

•- Detroit.

Rev. A. A. Acton, B.D., of Zion 
Presbyterian Church, Hull, Que., has 
received a call from St. Andrew's 
Church, Bast Grand Boulevard, De
troit, Mich. Mr. Acton states he has 
not decided whether to accept tt. For 
nearly four years pastor of toe Hull 
church, Mr Acton has earned popu
larity among Presbyterian people 
both in Hull and Ottawa, says the 
Ottawa Journal. He went to Hull 
from Deeeronto, Ms first charge af- 
tter graduating in theology from 
Queen’s University in 19X4.

fX

'■‘“SÆîWh™
Pros. Harding in Speech in South

NDED, INDIAN SUICIDES. In Madoc village the following 
were elected; - 1

President—Dr. W. 8- Harper.
^p||0i|jfee-PraS;®aiteAy_F. H. ■'Jjéh* .. .

elected the foUewing: 2nd Vlce-Pres.—Mrs. A. H. Watson of toe United State^N^o^a

President—Mr. H. Rollins. 8ec.-Treas. -J4r. Gavin Wall- or political, economic and educational
JS T johT^ br^- ■■■■Ifc. based on to. pride of toe
2nd Vice-Pros—Mrs. John Mo- Committee—Mrs. 8. Rollins, Mrs, but never on an aspiration for social

W. v™. W m™ W«». ».
Kcraan—». Tbo*. WM». C.ikrj, ». O.T« WtilDHd»,, Mr,. t™i.T n, » pamu-ra*

rrzw. r—„ ». »...». s-ssr" t zzz z ti-m ïaeiRsrarxan sSîSithat party in the coming elections, ttwprtfcyof racial toationsuT^

r.yæORTA. B.C,, Oct. 13.—Sur- 
I by posses, Ernest Taylor. 
|t Indian, wanted for the kill- 

other Indians, crawled 
trunk and shot

:
train which fa in Belleville 1 
morrow morning was received today 
by Mr. J. O .Herity, Secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce here

The train will be placed on the 
Pinnacle street siding where there 
wlH be* ample room *0 see the tritin 
by the crowds expected to vjttlt it. Tonight an opei 

Mayor Hanna, the CouncU, the Independent Lab< 
Chamber of Commerce and ether dig- held in the Tors 

“Beaubien.” «‘taries of Belleville will officially Bleecker’s r 
The foregoing telegram from Sen- welcome the train at 9.80. It will e clock. MY. 

a tor Beaubien, who has bed charge remain open till lt.80 o’clock. H address-the 
of the Canadian tour ef the French*0®8 trom here to Kingston.' (ners sib

all to-Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 24, 1021 
Bec’y Chamber of Commerce,

' '/ Belieyille, Out.
“Count D’Ariiaud and French mis

sion regret cannot accept kind Invi
tation to luncheon owing to limited 
time tu Belleville, 
of Commerce accept sincere thanks 
tor courtesy-

CM-

lags.tree
siding offtiollow tree 

through the head.

MISSIONER TO CANADA- 
In. Oct. 14.—G. T. Milne, who 

returned to Great Britain 
puth Africa, where he acted 
Lrily as senior trade comm*" 

has been appointed seniOK 
bomtolssioner for GreflI'CBraff

aod 'NewfoundlandLyBB
pi .pçtpber . If to- take d»<*»

-

Bto Chamber

i» T.**•**■:. b At

:
invited. , 1
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ü xi * * ♦>♦♦♦# + ♦ ♦DEATH CLAIMS 
TIRE INVENTOR

COLWINTER i
* iOlIff,1 -;

CA1 -♦
■ MM

1|E ji|| . |DIES IN TORONTOIN ABITIBI REGION mm__

*Ilf \
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 26. *

♦ —According to Sheriff Graham *
♦ Steven* County liquor runners ♦ » .
♦ brought liquor across the >
♦ Canadian border a* night on a ♦ FaI1 .
♦ rubber - tired, power - driven ♦
♦ hand car, Operated over the ♦
♦ rails of the Spokane Palls ♦
♦ «Ulway. He ielzed the car and ♦
♦ six thousand dollars worth of ♦
♦ liquor. ♦

* ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦

* ITCH IE’SIII■
John Boyd Dnnlop Revolution- Head of Canadian General 

Ised Road Transport 
by His Idea ‘

1 romanthTgenesis

Pneumatic Tires Fttst Us# In

Twelve Inches of Snow Now
Now

I m
‘‘‘’•’“ÆT8
LUMBER CAMPS QUIET

v Co. Had Been 111 for a
Long Time J

v, ifili'
-

\pPRICES ABEA NOTABLE CAREER

wr,^Lfre. a-' iff.Bears Migrating to Southern 
Regions—May be Men- RIdi-Eij ace! iy

Following is a summary of reports 
made by the Agricultural Represent
atives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

General farm work, such as root- 
.k| pulling, apple-pJoking, fall plowing, 

etc., is well advanced, and the land is

Desips ait 
Importe# | 

Scotland

QUEBEC, Oct 25,—An exception- LONDON, Oct. 2K—John Boyd Dun- 
ally early snow tell in the Abitibi lop. Inventer of the pneumatic tire 
region was reported by Detective and revolutionizer thereby of road 
George Roy, of the provincial police, transport, has died in his home in

Dublin, aged 82. Mr. Dunlop was bom 
in Ayrshire, Scotland. He went to ness. 
Dublin to practice as a veterinary 
surgeon.

The circumstances under which he 
invented the pneumatic tire were ro
mantic. His mother was an invalid 
who could only be” taken about in a 
bath chair, and, she suffered greatly 
from the Jarring of the iron-rimmed 
wheels. , :fc

Mr. Dunlop first tried .solid robber 
bands oh the wheels, but as his moth
er’s illness became Worse, he fastened 
pieces of inflated rubber tubing, with men 
sealed ends, around the rims. This 
gave the invalid great relief, and Mr. 
Dnnlop gradually improved the .tire 
until friends advised him to patent it 
This he did, and it was first used on 
a bicycle by- Dorcos brothers, then the 
leading cycle track racing men, using 
Solid tires on the old boneshaker.

England used the- first pneumatic 
tires; though grotesque in appearance.
The “pudding tires” excited laughter, 
bet they got such increased speed 
that they scooped the pool at all cycle 
meets. Mr. Dunlop and the Ducros 
Company soon floated a (pneumatic 
tire, making* great fortunes for them-, 
selves and frtendsj^jbut after several 
expansions the company became over
capitalized and has paid no dividend 
this half year.

Mr. Dunlopy was a tall, stylish-look
ing man, with a long grey, heard. Re
cently he brought suit against a -well- 
known whiskey firm for using his 
photograph as a poster advertisement 
for their brand, implying that his hale 
appéarance was due to drinking their 
whiskey. ~

mTORONTO, Oct. 26. — Lt.-Col. 
Hon. Frederic Nicholjs died here at 

j one o’clock today after a long ill- FIVE-YEAR TERM
who returned here, after spending a 
few days in that section of the pro
vince on aGIVENInvestigations. There Is 
over twelve inches of snow ih some 
parts of the Abitibi region at about 
326 miles from Quebec, and winter 
is already en though generally no 
heavy snow fall is encountered there 
before the middle of November. The 
inhabitants have rather been taken 
by surprise and are now organizing 
for a permanent winter,” he stately.

“I have made many trips in the" 
northern section of the . province at 
all times of the year and hive really 
never encountered ’such difficulties 
dne to the extreme rise of the river: 
Quietness reigns in the majority of 
lumber camps and only three'of the 
principal- firms are taking a limit-, 
ed number of men at salaries as low 
as $26 per month, and the applica
tions are numerous.

■
,Lt.-Col. thé Hott. Frederic Nicholls 

was the President of the Canadian 
General Electric Co., Toronto; Pres 
Canada Foàndry Co., Ltd.; Pres,.
Canadian ABisrChaJmers ; Pres. Can
adian Sunbeam Lamp Co.; Pres.
Toronto and Hamilton Railway Co.;
Vlce-Pres. Dominion Coal Co.; Vtefr- 
Pres:. Dominion Iron ft Steel Co.;
VicèrPres. Dominion Steel Corpora
tion; Vice-Pros. Electrical Develop5 

int Co. of Ontario; Vlce-Pres.’Sab 
Panic Tramway, Light & Power Co.;
Vlce-Pres. Toronto A Niagara Power 
Oe.; Vice-Pres. Toronto Railway Co.;
Vice-Pros. Toronto & York Radial 
Railway Co.; Director British Amer
ican Assurance Co.; Director Con
federation Life Association; Director 
Imperial Rolling Stock Co. Ltd.;
Director Niagara, St. Catharines &
Toronto Railway Co.; Director oi A.
S. Fidelity ft Guaranty Co.; Director 
of Great North Western Telegraph 
Co. and many others.

He was born in England, Nov. 23,
1856 and educated 'at Stuttgart,
Wurtemburg, Germany. He came 
to Canada in 1874. He teas been 
prominently identified with develop
ment of electricity and organized -the 
first company in Canada, the Tor
onto Incandescent Electric Light "Co. 
which adopted 1 the underground 
system of electric distribution.

He Was elected President of -the 
Nations^ Electric Light Association 
of America, being the only Canadian 
who has held that position, 1896.
He teas been since elected honorary 
member. He was secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion seven years. He founded “Can
adian Manufacturer,’’ ■. the then of- 

. .. ficial organ and spokesman of the
ta KeeD Railways

„ waa editor and proprietor until 1893.Geina TblS Fall iHe<'WM ««a*1»1 ^ Portugal; Pres.
8 Toronto Press Club, 1890; Pres.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25—Final de- Athenaeum Club, 1893; life member
tails of the government's strike pro- Boayd of Trade; honorary member _________ _______
gram designed to assure “transporta- Canadian Association. He was g^zet- vattR NEW BATTTfÎEQIïïpe 
tion of the people who travel and ted Hon. Lieut.-Col. Oct. 17th, 1914
transportation of food and fuel” were a“d appointed to the Senate Jan. 20 ______
to be worked out today at a confer- 1817. During thé Anglo-German More Work in Ix>n<Son ' and the North 

between Attorney General, war he occupied many prominent of tiie Clyde to Improve, Re- 
Dougherty and five federal District Position®.‘ He married Florence Gra- porte Show

burn, daughter of Commander Gra- 
burn, in 1875, who pre-deceased 
him in April 1909, He was also a 
member of a number of clubs. His 
chief recreations were: hunting, 
fishing; yachting- and golf. Ip poli
tics he' was . a Conservative and in 
religion an Anglican.

now in splendid condition for turn-
< > ing under.

Essex says sugar beets are yielding 
from twelve to as high as twenty tons 
per acre, but complains of some dry 
rot. Kent states that about half of 
the crop has beeti token up.

Waterloo reports considA-able

of W.Man Who E:
H •**Wh*H

mBm~FOB fflDE

; !
A window is a hole in the wall and as such is Not a g 

thing of: beauty. Therefore it must be curtained—eo as l 
to make it appear attractive from within or without.

Still the Purpose of a window is to let in the light 
and air and to allow the household an outside view.

We have gathered in our Drapery Department from - 
all parts of Eidope a very complete range of curtain ma
terials consisting of marquisette, voile, filet, net, etc.

Se
PLEAS

Said to Have Been Intoxicated 
But Had Previous Convie- 

<-v tien Against Him.
Five years in the penitentiary 

near Kingston was the sentence pro
nounced in the case of Charles Mc
Connell, who some weeks ago con
fessed to breaking and entering by 
night the residence of Mr. W. C.
Springer, Dundas Stréet, and bur
glariously stealing a quantity of 
clothing which,by the way, was re- *lee- 
covered. „ •

Ven. Archdeacon Beamish spoke a 
few words in behalf of McConnell 
and asked leniency. He stated that 
the accused did not know what he 
did under the influence of liquor.
The Archdeacon read a pledge which 
McConnell had taken to abstain from 
the use of intoxicating liquor for 
twelve months.

Mr. E. J. Butler-argued that the 
deed' was done under intoxication 
had that McConnell was ordinarily a 
man of good conduct. Counsel ask
ed for a suspended sentence.

Mr. Masson ' said "he had no 
authority in view of a previous con
viction, to suspend sentence. “I 
think it I impose a sentence of .five 
years upon the young man, he «s !tor s;veral years- At a recent sale of 
getting off very lightly.” Had' be ; Pnr6-bred cattle at Maritale good hei-- 
been sentenced ■•at -the time of his ' vent at moderate prices, the best 

: pleading guilty, the court said he |figures beings $300 and $265. The 
might have" received ten or fourteen j greater part of the offerings went to

local buyers.
Middlesex reports that several car

loads of cattle were shipped’ during 
TO GIVE THOUSANDS WORK the week, a number going to Great

Britain.

E=

' !mar-
Iketing of turnips. Two weeks ago 

20 cents a bushel was paid, but prices 
later came down to 16 cents. Consid
erable rot was also reported.

Algoma reports a better than aver
age yield of potatoes", and TimUkam- 
lng also claims an abundant crop.

Grain and hay are being marketed 
slowly. The latter is increasing In 
price, even in the more western

Prices as Fellows i
=' X

"I have been struck by the fact 
that bears are now leaving their 
northern territories where they had 
been migrating to lrvade southern 
■portions and though £hey ere not yet 
in very large quantities near inhabit
ed portions of that section they are 
increasing in number very rapidly 
and before long may become a 
menace to the population.”

Regarding the crop this year in 
that region, Detective Roy said .that 
it had been satisfying and that 
hunting was now exceedingly good.

MARQUISETTE AND TOILE, suitable for Bed- 1 
rooms, Halls and Dining Rooms—with insertion and edge . I 
and also plain tape edge—in white, Ivory; and Ecru, 36 g 

. to 40 ins. wide. I

coun-

Simcoe, speaking of fodder supplies, 
says that men with silos are the out
standing winners this year.

Norfolk reports that apples are mov
ing freely at from $4 to $6 a barrel. 
Middlesex gives prices at from $1 to 
$2 a bushel, according to quality. Hal- 
ton states that evaporator apples are 
bringing from 40 cento to $1 a cwti

Dundas says that local beemen 
claim that the flow of honey this 
son has been the best on record.

The new fall wheat is looking ex
ceedingly well, except where" the Hes
sian fly got into some of the fields 
sown very early.

Middlesex states that farmers In 
that county are hiring men at from 
$15 to $26 and beard for the winter.

Grey says that there "has not been 
so much Uve stock seen at fall fairs

IPRICES FROM 38c TO $1.00 PER YARD
55

FILET AND FANCY NET, handsome and lacy ef- § 
fects on very evenly woven net—suitable for all window g 
draperies in White, Ivory and Ecru, 36 to 54 inches wide. J

PRICES FROM 50c to $3.75 PER YARD. I

Isea- WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS with the advantage = 
of being a glass curtain and casement curtain combined, ~ 
shown in floral conventional and verdure patterns, 36 to 1 
50 ins. wide.

PRICED FROM 45c to $1.50 PER YARD

CHINESE IS SLAIN
DEFENDING MOTHER

NORTH BAY, Oct. 24—Grappling 
with an Unknown assailant, who 
attempting to enter -his mother’s 
room this morning George Young, a 
Chinaman aged 21 was shot through 
the heart. His mother was wound
ed by another shot from the rob- 

• bar's gnn. The victim .had a restaur
ant in Ottawa and his mother is the 
only Chinese woman in North Bay.

H

i
1was
i
1

COLORED MADRAS in a variety of shades to ha 
monize with the most intricate designs in interior decor- g 
ation—in all the autumn colorings and also in self tone g 
shades, of blue, tan, brown, rose, yellow and mulbeny, =

■-X 1.

Washington Aimsi
B> he A' —■ m (fc-*

PRICED FROM $1.86 to $&66 PER YARD «
¥

100 YEARS OF AGE PLAIN POPLINS, very suitable for drapery of arch m 
openings and for window over drapery in blue, rose, g 
green, mulberry and brown, 50 ins. wide.

PRICED FROM $2.00 TO $3.76 YARD

and still working Iyears.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 24- 

More than a century old and still' 
working. This is

i 1
I
1the record of 

Charles Quick, who celebrated his 
101st birthday on Saturday.

_ Easily the old man in Vancouver 
if not in all Canada, he is said to, 
he the oldest working man in thé 
entire country. From his 
shop he sends ont hprse racing sad
dles to ail parts of the civilized 
world.

1
On the other hand Mruce says that 

a dozen carloads of cattle, some of 
them from Manlteulin; were recently 

LONDON, Oct. 25 — Latest unem- brought into the county as feeders. ~ 
ployanent figures for the British Isles Lennox and Addington states that 
foe. the first time' since " June, show milkers are in great demand, and 
increases tor the week totalling eight Quotes five-year-old Holstein grades 
thousand. In London, however, bringing $75, - 
these has been a decrease of 2,000, Some farmers in western counties 
and there are also slight decreases are changing from beef to milk. One 
in Scotland end the North of" Eng- Waterloo man has brought,in two car-

PR1NÇE- OFF TOMORROW land" X load? o£ dairy 081116 tor ltf6al sale.
Fast HaaHnaa HnnsArveMvea win ---------- u is stated that tenders for four Leeds states that there is a strong de-

__ _ . e LONDON, Oct. 26.—The Prince of new battleships have been placed mand for springers.
BE n,>1,le! anfl the nobleness that Wales w11 leave London Wednesday with William Beardmore and Com- Grey says that some cream collect-

, a ad, , te6t W loin the warship Renown at Ports-, pany, of Dalmnir, Scotland; John ed in that county is being shipped to
In other men, sleeping, but never riding in the Federal elections. >■ m0nth, on its voyagé to Bombay. Brown and Co. of Clydebank, Scot-XBuffalo.

dead, f West Hastings Labor-U.F.O. con-j His departure from Victoria tSa- 1 land ^Fairfield dhipbuildlng Com*
Will rise in majesty to meet thine 'en£l0° at Trenton on Thursday, Oct# tfon Wednesday will be a family affair pany, of Govan, Scotland, and 'Swan, 

own. —Lowell" 27th, is. attracting attention., All and| he wln ^ accompanied to Ports- Hunter and Wingham, of Wallaend.
Mrs A J Brown virent 6ye® 1,011,8 ®et 0,1 th% l°int 86160110,1 mouth by his brothers, the Duke of Northumberland, England. The prin-

-»■" ' rn »»»«»•
of her mother Mra -w—- u - goes to the DlÿQebank works, al-
tor-W home today, .’ USED AN EITraQUBHiai. BI6 BLOW OS LAKE T
KACLE MADE ATTEMPT «U., «. MANY VESSELS TIED IF W‘" “

TO CARRY OFF GIRL DF » th°S Tti.00 p ]ace , n -a r0lar^otub,tn Steamer Wolfe Isiandcr Had Thril- Ip Sheffield, only twenty-five of ____
e c ot es cleaning premises be-, Ung Time in Heavy Seas, King- ■ the ninety-four furnaces there are BOOKLET EXPLAINS

longing to Mr. K. Sprague, In the, stoa Hears > working. The engineering firms
rear of the Burrows block on Front! —-----  which have .been doing moderately

well are'now reaching the end of Itept. of Immigration and Coloniza- 
(heir "orders. 1 tion Hopes Thus to Aid Pros-

■i ..... i poctive Settlers

VELOURS of a richness that can be produced in ao 1 
other drapery fabric in standard shades of Rose, Mul
berry, Tan, Brown, Grèen and Blue, 50 ins. wide. Spe
cially Priced - A ""

ence

IAttorneys from as many great rail
road centres. =

=little ... $3.00 yMfl. | 
$S;76 yaei. 

... $4.50 yard. |

m We have a large rangé of ..curtain trimmings in a*
| thé colorings to match our drapery- materials. They 
I come in guimps, brush edges, tassel fringe, bullein trim

ming, galoons and silk cords. - •
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 5c to $1.00 YARD

Rég. $3.75, on Sale at . 
Reg. $4.75 on Sale at . 
Reg. $6.00, On Sale at

• r aCONSERVATIVES MEET 
AT MADOC WEDNÉ8PAY

1
1/ ,-

■
Gathering to Select a Candidate for 

Federal Elections—U.F.Ô. ’at 
Trenton, Thursday

INews About People 
and Social Events

!
1

.

lies

Little pigs are quoted at $6 a pair 
in>. Lennox and Addington, and at $5 
in Frontenac.

Sheep are holding their own in 
numbers in Timiskaming, bot prisés 
are far from encouraging. "LaMbs i&e 
selling at $7 each.

Victoria says that good horses are 
bringing around $100.

Your inspection of our Drapery Department is sett- 
cited and we are also pleased to suggest and give estim
ates on all drapery requirements*

. /Ï TELEPHONE 820.
*

SEE OUR WINDOW-DISPLAY

—

VANDERHOOF, R.C., Oct. 25—A 
ibald-headed eagle, measuring seven
feet from wing-tip to wing-tip, ' at- street- The blaze was put out with
tempted to carry .away a nine-year- j an extinguisher before much damage ; Wolfe Islander had a thrilling time
old girl tamed Gibbs from the ver- waa done- "bucking” the heavy seas on a re-
fendah of her home here recently. ________ turn trip to the Island. She appear-

The strugglee of the child and her MIGRATING FROM PRAIRIES ed to be just holding her own at
toother prevented the bird from get- _____________ times, and many waves broke over
ting away end it was finally beaten Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 26—Sixty- the bow as high as the bridge, 
to death. six thousand acres of farm and fruit The steamer Holcomb arrived from

" The girl suffered a number of flesh lands situated at the head of the Sey- Montreal on her way to the Welland
' incur Arm of Shuswap Lake, B. C., Canal, and will remain in port until 
has been disposed of to a . Winnipeg the heavy wind goes down, 
syndicate, which proposes to bring a The steamer Cataract passed from 
hundred families from the prairies Montreal on her way to Fort Col
and colonize the spot. A complete borne to" load grain, 
modern colony is planned. The steamer Brockvllle arrived

from Bay ports, with canned ^pds 
and returned to reload.

The steamer Belleville Is expect
ed up from Montreal on her way to 
Toronto and Hamilton. ,

Several of the smaller steamers 
and schooners are winfibound at the 
various wharves, while others are 
unable to clear from Oswego.

\CONDITIONS W CANADA

RITCHIEKingston, Get. 25—The Steamer The \

Motors at Theatre An ,ntere8tin* »tti6 booklet ^
AH 1,6611 b*ned by the Department of Im-OB tTIVaie rroperly migration and Colonization, called a ^sssg=ssaBSBSS=s===sss=

Were Ordered Moved

t

HUNT “TEXAS BILL”
THE LONE BAB MAN

wounds, but is rapidly recovering.
lent points with respect to the Dorn- piece* of Blood-Stained White Fur 
iaion ot Canada, with an idea of help- i a* “Exhibit A”—Victim Bat- 
ing them to appreciate more quickly tJed Desperately
the advantages of becoming Canadian
citizens. It Is not" Intended to induce . _
settlers to come to Canada, but t0 | was implicated in the murder of Har

ry Stron, the taxi cab driver, lured

Last evening air-motors parked on 
the west .aide of Churcfi. street adja
cent to the Opera House wele Order-

Bird Who Held up Trie of Banks
GIVING 60 GERMAN MARKS Without Assistance is 

By Police! WITH EACH BOX OF CIGARS 
New York, Oct. 24—-A cigar store 

St 43rd stréet and Broadway is giv
ing 60 marks instead of the usual
coupons with each box of cigars sold. IXCENDIARI|BM AT BRANTFORD 
thAn T*8 "f WTh rather 1688 Brantford, ÔZTÔct. 26-A tire
Fifty marks alasUrh^requlvate6t°nof f lnc6ndlary orl8in’
Si2 in mi. „„„ equivalent of damage to the plant of the Blue 

’ 6lr Talue ls i Bird Corporation, wâshing machine
j manufacturers. Oil-soaked waste 
and canvas found at the seat of, the 
blaze proved beyond doubt that fire- 
hugs were responsible.

DIED.

BLEKCKER i—• In Chester, South 
Carolina, on Monday, Oçt. 24, 
Tobias Bleecker, second son of 
the late William and Janet 
Bleecker.

ed moved by Chief Brown of the Fire 
Department. The management of 
the theatre, at the request of the
chief .asked motorists, who were at the W t0 0,086 ^
the entertainment to step out and ' ; -
shift the cars. A number did so. An,on« the interesting data are ref- 0ff Yongp street and then beaten

***** ****■w>t*wpman

ing, legal weights and measures, nat-,^^ wL^b^u 
ural resourcee, and so forth. -jwHicH. was waged between the Mr-

At the end of the booklet the fol- ^ered manand his assailants The 
For stealing a motor at Point Anne, lowing is included among the .words f‘ec« of bl0^"

Mike McGrath was today sentenced by of advice to W Aew arrival: ! 8tal“ed fur tound ,n tho h»nd.ot the
Magistrate Masson to- three years in “Rémember that every country has f6ad msn app0arB to tMe W>* 
the Penitentiary at Kingston. The its own methods and in Canada you talB* ^
motor in this case was recovered in will often flfcd the arrangement of 
the north part of Frontenac çounty the farta or workshop different from 
and thS whole upper works had been that which 
changed. .* - '

I TORONTO, Oct. 26—A -woman HAMILTON. Oct. 26.—Identifica
tion fit the bandit who held op three 
branch banks here during the past 
five months and got away with about 
$6,600 has been made by the local 
police, and circulars for hie arrest 
have been sent broadcast through 
the country. \c

The^lone bandit who in each in
stance operated with such amazing 
-daring, is said to be a Hamilton man 
who bears the alias of “Texas BH1.” 
It is said hq was formerly employed 
as a lineman toy the Hydro Deport
ment-here.

are
on Saturday night to a lonely spot

||

Three Year Term 
lor The# ol Motor

about thirty cents.

FORGED ROOSEVELT» NAME;
GETS THREE-YEAR TERM. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Miss Em
ma Richardson Burkett, Hillsdale. 
Ind., was sentenced to from six 
months to three years in the peni
tentiary today by Judge Talley, in 
the Court of General Sessions, tor 
forging the name of thé late Theo
dore Roosevelt to a note for $ 69,900. <

\
■These were the @ain facts 

brought out by the autopsy which 
was performed at thé Morgue. The 
blood-stained fur has been sealed 
up as a valuable piece of evidence, 
and 1 sin the custody of Coroner J. 
H. McConnell, who ls conducting an 
inueet.

The terrible nature of the fi^it Is 
also shown I» the diecoverey that 
one of the victim’s teeth had been 
driven down his threat end lodged 

- in the broaicbal tube.

—

Tpn thousand dollars worth- of ra
dium has been lost in a HomHton 
hospital.

you were accustomed to
in the Old Country.”
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1,452,000

OTTAWA, 
Press).—One p 
ad lan steam ri 
1915 le every 
there was oné 
TIZ carried. 1 
crease in the 
vioue year, the

872ed
322 respect! 
1919 there w, 
and 1^64 inj 
from ether w

and
4,458 employe 
others were i 

The figures 
tistics tar th 
31, MW.” jus 
ion Bureau o 
figures furnisl 
way companie 
trie railways 
killed out of 
1,717 were" i 
employees am 
ed. and 961 ei 
persons injur

Of the 61 stj 
only 30 earned! 
es during 1911 
ated 20,982 ml 
139 miles, or 9 
a net operatlj 
597. The ethj 
total operatinj 
Only 24 roads 
excess of both 
fixed charges, I 
ated 20,552 ml 
corporate incol 
total corporati 

, roads was $54l 
a loss by the 
$26,187,509; bj 
meat system 
the Grand run 
Inasmuch as j 
for the statisd 
the calendar jn 
her instead of 
is aomewhat nl 
pyisons. Ad 
rates for most 
cent, was alios 
another of 2S 
1918, and also 
get rates of j 
1918. These i 
fur the full ye 
portion of thJ
3k J

Average red 
were 1.003 cenl 
cents during ti 
1*18, an incres 
«rage receipts 
wore 2.63 cent! 
inerease of 24 
16*1 per ton J 
utiles comparé 
the average pt 
er, namely. 1 
The number o 

. 111,487,79
*087, the decrel 
lew rate cee 
coal decreased 
ores decreased 
in part of st* 
eteel plants a 
tia ot 1919. j 
one mile decij 
ntiles,. or 16 J 
caused freight 
from $228^44] 
18,5 per cent.

The mimbeJ 
increased in 1 
per cent over 
30, 1918, and 
gers carried q 
410,314, or 18 
from passengd 
089,363 to $96j 
The total open 
ed to $408,591 
156, but the 
was more tha] 
in operating J 
making a dec] 
revenues of 1 
at ing expenses 
average of $9j 
and $3.62 perl 

The salaries 
ed by $81,048,1 
1919 it totalle 
tenance-ot-way 
ed 59 per cen 
26,4 per cent 
equipment, 49J 
and a half yd 
«rating, expens 
per cent.

The .average 
of all employ 
1919 was 52.3t-
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"How are you feeling?" asked the Dank, after all, for it Isn’t every day feeling of neglect and desolation took -, 1 v V*»*» Vminwn
doctor Indifferently. He nodded down in the year a man can be told he’s the possaseion .of jnen^ior I missed the 

as he proceeded to manicure father of twins. ..... cool-handed efficiency of that ever-de-
those precious nails of his. They I sent the wire, in the secret Jhope pendable “special/* I almost surren- 
were laughing, the whole four of them, that it would bring my lord and mas- ; dered to funk, id fact, when both 
I began to suspect that I wasn’t going ter on the run. But it was eight days -Poppsy and Pee-Wee started up a 
to die, after til. later, when I was up on a back-rest, steady .duet of crying. I eat down

“Everything’s fine and dandy," an- and having my hair braided, that ! F14 began to sniffle myself, but my 
nounced the barearmed terrier as he Dinky-Dunk put ip an ■ appearance. : sedse of humor, thank the Lord,
snapped his little pen-knife shut. But And when he did come he chilled me. 081116 hack and saved the day. There
that trimphant grin of his only made 1 can’t just say why. He seemed tired W8S something so Utterly ridiculous 
me more tired than ever, and I turn- and preoccupied and unnecessarily ln that briny circle, soon augmented 
ed away to the tall young nurse on self-conScions before toè nurses when completed by the addition of 
the other side of my bed. " I made him hold Pee-Wee on one arm Dlnkle- who apparently felt as lonely

There was perspiration on her fore- and Poppsy on the other. and overlooked as did hie spineless
head, under the eaves of the pale hah- Now kiss ’em, Daddy,” X' command- ■and sniffling mother. ^
crowned with its pointed little cap. ®d. And he had to kiss them both ! 3o 1 Bad to tighten the girths of 8° t0 Washington via Canada. Hon.
She was still smiling, but she looked on their red and puckered little faces. soul. I took, a fresh grip on my- A. J. Balfour, Lord Cavan, military
human and tired and a little fussed. ’n»en he handed them over with all and boM: “Look here, abbie, this expert. Sir John NeweU Gordon, the 

“Is It a girl?” I asked her. I had too apparent relief, and fell Into a *““*.*• *»• Is not the F i offl reoresentative who was
Intended to make that Query a crush- brown study. I^ay Horattus held the bridge. This *orelgn u*~e representative, who was
Ingly imperious one. I wanted it to , "What are you worrying over?" I ls not the spirit that built Rome. So tormer minister at Peking and Sir
*tand as a reproof to them, as a mark asked him. , ®P> Guards, and at ’em? Excelsior! Maurice Hankey, secretary of the del-
of disapproval for all such untimely ‘T™ wondering how in the world Audaces fortuna jvoatr -, egation, have booked passage on the
merriment. But my voice, I found, you’ll ever manage,” he solemnly ack-'So I ““PPOd my eyes, readjusted Canadian Pacific "itailwav steamer 
was amazingly weak and thin. And nowledged. I was able to laugh, ̂  Twins, and did what, I could to , „lflc ,ay
I wanted to know.' though It took an effort. placate Dinkle, who continues to re- BmPres8 ot France, sailing Nov. 8

“It’s both," said the tired-eyed girl “For every little foot God sends a gard bis little brother and sister with and due to arrive at Quebec on Nov. 
in the blue and white uzliform. And îltt,e shoe,” I told him, remember- a somewhat hostile eye. tine of my 8. ■ ■ ■

| she, too, nodded her head in a trium- W* th« aphorism ot tty old Irish most depresseing discoveries on get-
phant sort of way, as though the cred- Burse. “And the sooner you get me JJ®6 ba°k home, in fact, was to find

' it for some vast and recent victory home. Dinky-Dunk, the happier I’ll «at Dlnkle has grown away from me
ilay entirely in her own narrow lap, be. For I’m tired of this place and in “F absence. At first he even re-

“It<6 both?” I repeated, wondering the smell of the formalin and ether sented my approaches, and he still
why she too should fail to give a site- aDd "early -Worried to 'dbath stares at me, ntiw afid then, across a 
pie answer to a simple question. Dlnkie. And in all the widest of perplexity, But the ice is

“It’s twins!” she said, with a little .world, O Kalkobad, there’s no place melting. Hes beginning to nnder- 
chirrap of laughter. like one’s own home!” stand, after til, that I’m his really

“Twins?" I gasped, in a sort <k bleat Dinky-Dtmk didn’t answer me, but trnly mother add that he can come 
tat drove the last of the pea-green I thought he looked a little wan and me with his troubles. He’s lost a

limp as he sat down in one of the 6ood deal of his color, and I’m begin-
stiff-hecked chairs. I inspected him nI”8 to suspect that hie food hasn’t
with a calmer and clearer aye. been properly looked after during the

“Was that sleper too hot last laat few weeks. It’s a patent fact, at
night T" I asked, remembering what a any rate, that my house hasn’t been each; General Secretariat, five, and
bad tight could do to a big man. properly looked after. Iroquois An- Cabinet Secretariat four

“I don’t seem to sleep onia train the *•*•» -that sullen-eyed breed- servant of bw. , * j ■way I used to,” he ytld, but his eye ,ours- wi“ never have any medals pin- ®*ten8lTe Preparations indicate that 
evaded mine. And X suspected some- ®ed °® her pinny for neatness. I’d the relegation will be a self-contained
th&>g. l°Te to ship her, hut heaven only organization, requiring little equip-

“Dinky-Dunk,” I demanded, “did knows where we’d find any one to ment in the United tSates
euuii u**iu ........................- «ke her place. And I simply must SMUTS EXPi a ms

«mu . He fluphed up rather guiltily. He .have help, during the negt few months. ddotvyÎÎtY™ ®XPI^ns-
something even seemed to resent tty question- I Casa Grande,, by the way, looked PRETORIA, Union of South Africa,

'lng him. Bpt I insisted on an an- 8Uch a little dot on the wilderness, Get- 24.—Speaking here. General
8Wer- as we drove back to it, that a spear of Stputs, Union Prime Minister, stated

• NA I sat up,” he finally confessed, terror pushed Its way through my that South Africa did not „„’Why?" I demanded. breast as I realized that I had my CUhoo t tu w uf 1 /
And still again his eye tried to babies to bring up away ent here on invitation to the Washington confer-

evade mine. , " the edge of this half-settled no-‘man's ence> 8lnce she had no direct interest x
..._Trnnnmn m, JL— r... “We’re a Mt short of ready cash.” land- If only our dreams had come in the Pacific. TVT attend without a

said toe XtorThl rauTdo^Ms fhe £ort ^ *£*£*£ so^t^tey! “l? otiv ft ,DV,tatton thro“eh Brittoh d^|
shirt-sleeves. j “Then why didn’t you tell me that 'the railway had come through to channels’ would 1,6 derogatory
tnTmey<tWertMn1’i laughIng ®*aln- ®ut before?” I asked, sitting up and spurn- link U8 UP with civilization, and the t0 019 “ewly-aoquired Dominion jstat- 
laughing matter Twa/ramtH**1* of tofivthe bafck-rest. once promised town had sprang up ns. an attribute recognized by our ti-
inylayftte, and trvine^o ™nn ^v»! Ydu had worries enough of your Iik6 a mushroom-bed about our still lies but not by the United States. The

aSPSffisS? yjarmassts * “ ——ssr-u;; sr i .a* SS.^SÆiTrsssedged «Uk'TnSh i,^[w°/ed tod Aether ne- 8lass door-knobs and a laundry-chute, in the League of Nations.psu .y.a ‘sss*- s s h„ar, tsss *5?^* « ^ * ■»-
tti- SÏMfejÉ4ISaif«5rjto os' - - 'fi

4 v em I promptly told him. “And last few days. I wish Dinky-Dunk CO OPERATION WITH THE NA
And whtiin I did think ot Dunky- «at 8 why I want to get ont of this didn’t have to be so much away from - ttvfr

Dunk I had to laugh. It seemed a smelly old hole aqd back to iny home home...........  ^■
joke on him, in some way. He was again. I may be the mother of twins, Old Whinstane Sandy, our hired
the father of twins. Instead of one a°d only too often reminded that man, has presented me with a hand- ... „ ^ ..
Httle snoozer to carry on his name 1 m °Be of the Mammalia, but I’m still made swing-box for Poppsy and Pee- general industrial policy of South Af-
and perpetuate his race in the land, yoùr cave-mate and life-partner, and Wee, a sort of suspended basket-bed riea should be, not a fear of native
he now had ttoo. Fate, without con- ? don’t think children ought to come that can b^ hung up in the porch as ! competition, but a desire to sefcure
suiting him. had flung him double and wite. I don’t In- soon as my two little snoozers are jmch wise cooperation from this la-
measure. No wonder, for the mom- *®d to allow my children tb do any- able to sleep outdoors. Old Whintie, - bo, a-ge» M would lBcreM- th. „,lf
ent. thoee midnight toilers In that thing like that,” by the way, was very tunny when 11 . . “ Z “W «crease the out-
whlte-walled house of pain were wear- 1 said it quite bravely, but there «bowed him the Twins. He solemnly lpttt and therefore the profits of the
fhg the smile that refused to oothe wae a Httle cloud of doubt drifting acknowledged that they were nae sae European community.
off! That’s the way, I suppose, that f“wss the sky of my heart. Marriage bad, conseederin’. I suppose be
til life ought' to be welcomed into “ 80 different from what the romance- thought it would be treason to Din-
this old world of ours. And now, I Jddlsrs try to make It Even Dinky- Me to praise the
suddenly remembered, I could speak Du?* doesn’t approve of my mam-
of my children—and that means so ®al<«Ical *Uutions. Yet milk, I find,
much more than talking about one’s “ oa* J* the most’ important Issues
child. Now I was indeed a mother, a «pthethood—wily It’s impolite to

mention the fact What makes me 
so Impatient of life as I see it re
flected in fiction is its trick of over
looking the important things and 
over-accentuating the trifles. It 
prtnipo and tries to be genteel—for 
Biology doth make cowards jot us
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THOSE HULEB A3ÏD HURT
One Passenger Killed to Every 

1,452,000 Carried—Hew Fl- 
tces Show Up

AT QUEBEC NOV. 8
British Pàrty to Washington 

Arms Party to Number 
Fifty-one1

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Part of the Bri
tish delegation to the Washington lim
itations ot armaments conference will

3OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (By Canadian 
Press).—One passenger killed on Can
adian
191» to every 1,462,000 carried? and 
there was one injured to every 128,- 
77» carried. There was a slight in
crease in the casualties over the pre
vious year, the number being 36 kill
ed and 372 Injured as against 32 and 
322 respectively. During the year 
1919 there were 162 employees killed 
and 1,904 injured in train accidents’; 

.„x, from ether accidents, 85 employees, 1
h

#s«r.un railways during

II
::
1

Spassenger and 6 others killed, .whilst 
4,468 employees, 20 passengers and- 37 
others were injured. x

The figures are from “Railway gta- 
tistiea for the year ended December 
3L 1919," just issued by the Domin
ion Bureau of Statistics frofn' sworn 
figures furnished by the several rail
way companies. On the various elec
tric railways only 4 passengers were 

Uqd out of the 749,332,380 carried; 
1,717 were' Injured. There were 29 
employees and 68 other persons kill
ed, and 961 employees and 1,506 other 
persons Injured.• • • *

■BRITISH PARTY NUMBERS 01. 
■The Foreign Office announced the 

personnel of the British delegation, 
comprising fifty-one names. The 
name of Lloyd George appears at the 
head of the list, marginally noted 
“as soon as circumstances permit" 

Different government departments 
are represented as follows: Foreign 
Office, six; Admiralty, nine; War Of
fice, six; Air Ministry, five; Board of 
Trade, two; Australian and India, two

?

[ Ii J
■at

:!
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_________ ü that drove the last of 
mist out of that room with the dead 
white walls.

“Twins,” proclaimed the doctor,
“twins!" Mo repeated the monosyl
lable, converting it into a clarion-call 
that made me think of a rooster crow-
ifig. - 3 lix

“A lovely boy and girl,” cooed the 
third nurse with a bottle of olive-oil 

by twisting my j
wire baskinets, side by side, each hold ,a„?ert^1 
ing a little mound of 
wrapped in a flannelette blanket.

I shut my eyee, for I seemed to have 
a great deal to think over. Twins?
A boy and girl! Twq little new lives 
in the world! Two warm and cud
dling little bairns to nest close against 
my mother-breast
; r “I see your troubles cut out for yon,"

.
kt

The men who 
" i knows he did. 
—London Opinion.

The man who 
guesses he did.

The man who 
thinks he did.

cents in 1918, or an increase og 58 
Of the 61 steam railways reporting, I per cent The number of freight cars 

only 30 earned their operating expens- in service increased 16,760, the nam
es during 1919. These SO roads oper- her of passenger train cars 162, and 
ated 20,982 miles of the total of 40,- the number of locomotives 191. Fuel 
139 miles, or 62 per cent, and showed consumption wad slightly less, name- 
a net operating revenue of $66,541,- ly, 9,696,625 tons, against 10,173,344 ,
597. The ether U ronde reported a tons, costing $62,563,334 against $52,- 
total operating deficit of $23,732,329. 680,43Q.
Only 24 roads reported earnings in 
excess of both operating expenses and 
fixed charges, taxes, etc. These oper
ated 20,562 miles and earned a net
corporate income of $39,466,106. The and only 13 reported paying dividends, 
total corporate loss of the other 37 The receipts from passengers amount^-,

. roads was $54,384,7^3, Which includes JtiHb $37,547,456, Whilst the total op- 
a loss by the Canadian Northern of crating revenue was $46,152,903. The 
$26,187,509; by the Canadian Govern- average fare per passenger was 5.01
ment system of $7,133,295; and by cents as against 4.50 cents in 1918. /°pene? S
the Grand rank Pacific of $13,483,064. The Montreal Tramways did not re- y"r doctor Bay: “Give ’er an-

port in 1918. In 1919 this company other whltr or two.” His voice sound- 
showed earnings from operation am- ed far-ayray, as though her were speak- 
ounting to $9,661,414 and operating ing through the Simplon Tunnel, and
“5— " **“'

MAney aid to railways down to 1 toek a whlff or two. I gulped at 
And increase in freight Doe- 31, 1*19, amounted to $821,866,- that4 chJOroforffi like a thirsty Bed- 

882 by the-Dominion ; $43,469,371 by onto at a wadbepring. I went dowS
the various provinces; and $16,390,673 ,the peaIgre®n.. el"Ptineas agaim 
Ke and forgot about the Kelly pad and
by municipalities. Land grants by the ^mring waves of pain that came 
the Dominion up to the same date to- .bigger and bigger and tried to sweep 
tailed 32,374,289 acres; by the prov- through my racked body like break- 
ince of Quebec, 1,735,690 acres; Brit- 8r8 through the ribs of a stranded 
i.h b 110941- schooner. I forgot about the hatefultab Columbia, 8,119,221, New . Bruns- metanic clink of steel things against
wick 1,647,772; Nova Scotia, 160,000; an tnstrumenWray, and about me the 
and Ontario, .624,252 acres. loganberry pimple on the noee of the

red-headed surgical nurse who’d been 
sent into the labor room to help.

I went wafting off- into a feather- 
_______ pillowy pit of infinitude. I even tw

it is a very interesting experiment e<* to preach to myself, as I’d been 
which the Drury government la en- i doing for the last month 6r two. I
“Cfiré--** 9.9™ k». S

now being pdt Into effect. Ip Mani- ot things in this life, I* remembered, 
tuba 26,000 acres of virgin land have which woman is a Me to squirm out 
been brought under cultivation dur- °f. But here, Mistress Tabbie, was
- --"-r—»

^■■■1 was atime I had to knuckle down, had 
In this province th^rate of interest to grin and bear it, had to go through 
will be one-halt per cent lower than ' with it to the Utter end. For other 
in Manitoba. Many vacant farms, it I MM, whatever they may be able to 
Is hoped, will be taken up by abI* to *«•
nrs* sons and hired men, as a result Then I ebbed up out of the pea- 
df cheap money being made avail- green depths again, and was troubled 
able for agricultural purposes. by the sound-of voices, so thin and 
t Persons desiring short term loans «rtaway 1 cotidtit make out what

can anntv to Mr a n „w,<, «6y were saying. Then came thecan apply to Mr. A. G. Farrow, chair- beating of a tom-tom, so loud that ft
man of the Agricultural Development hurt. When that died away for a
Board, who would appoint an agent minute or two I caught the sound of 
to endeavor to organize a term loan «* sharp and quavery squall of some- 
association i the municipality H thin«: of something which had never 
tKirtv ___. ■ , , squalled before, a squall of protesttin/ » rmers, each subscribe for | ahd injured pride, of maltreated youth [er wnat ms easiness cans may nave -------------------- — —
$100 of stock, paying down $10 each resenting* the ignominious way it been. The Twins weren’t quite so!»®' Then yen We wjth him for a
the province and the municipality \ must enter the world. Then the tom- humorous as they seemed. There ; a Z F®8”; You Hve with him and

The number of passengers carried together would then subscribe for !tom Mating started up again, and I was even something disturbingly an-1*8 making a few dents 
increased in 1919 to 2,991,818 or 6.7 a dual amount. The association my fy“« ™fkeJure“ waan’t iimal-We i> the birth of more ^ m
per cent over the year ending June) would pass on the qualifications ofj ! saw"*sZe bendi^ove^ mine, alm^ reraltlng “i^th “ ap^S^to weakne8a "/wo whe^ you Im^ined 

30, 1918, and the number of* passen-1 members deelring loans and the mon- seeming to float in spaeç. It was the the littering of one’s young. They all , y 8trength to and that instead
gers carried one mile increased 497,- ®y would be paid out of paid up cap- color, of a half-grown Cucumber, and tried to unedge that animality by of 8t?n,ding a 8a,nt and hero all in
410,314, or 15.7 per cent. Receipts «ti, which would be kept as a re- 11 made “• think of a troplcal^fish to treating it as a joke, by confronting unrt"7 - -« •«.- «• « -h.» a
089,363 to $96,262,241, or 43.4 per cent. 8°”aHy, as well as the municipality, |'“She’s coming out, Doctor,” I heard nwsing mothlrin toe Middle of a pasflon' But’ We88 His battered 01*1 
The total operating revenues amount- would guarantee repayment. a woman’s voice say. It was a voice winter prairie with the nearest doc- 8?n1’ you love him, none toe legs for
ed to $408,598,360 against $330,220,- ====-=——— fas calm as God’s and Slightly nasal. t0r twenty long miles away. ,Yd“ no..longe/ fret aMnt him
150 but the increase of $78 378 210 A NA770N THAT LOVES FIGHT- |For 8 moment I thought I’d died and i x countermanded my telegram to I?ing un?> f»ld, and yon comfortably 

’ Ut tn! 7"ease 01 *78,378,210 gone to Heaven. But I finally obeer- ninkv-Dunk at Vancouver and cried g,ve np tryln8 to match his Imagln-
was more-than offset by an Increase INO- |ved and identified toe loganberry plm-mZtof ary Tirtne8 with your own. You still
in operating expenses of $102,888,657, Cleveland Plain Dealer: National p,e* and realiz6d, ^ the tom-tom tempbest of self-pity which my “spe- {?* different-
making a decrease in net operating psycholoÂ is a hard et-ndv Tt hoH was merely the pounding of cial” accepted as calmly as a tulip- XL* ♦ 8le? ^ 70**
revenues of $24 4R5 447 Tnt«i I * 7: \ 8tudy* U had .the steam-pipes in that jeryy-built wqa accents a shower But lawdy respect for him’ a mellowing compas-
Tf” !! “ $24,455,447 Ttitioper-, been fpëeiy predicted that toe failure western hospital, .and remembered tewdy&how I slept' And when Iwofce s«?’„a llttie 01 the eternal mother 
ating expenses were $376,789,093, an to capture Angora and toe necessity that I was still In toe land of the ltv- ; UD Bnd sniffed warm air and that ™ti?d np with toe eternal sweetheart 
average of $9,645 per mile of road, .of keeping a great army in camp and ,tng “d that the red-headed surgical ! painty smell peculiar to new build- /nd U.yoa at^_ T&e yon wflKno 
and $362 per revenue train tone. <mostly Inactive during the winter “UJ5® was Voiding mgr wrist. I telfiings, and heard the radiators sing „nger demand the imposeibie of him.

The salaries and wages hill inrree*. ' . d"Ine 019 w,nter infinitely hurt and abused, and won- mean, the winflows reltle in Be,ng a woman, you wiU still want to
ed bv increas-wotid create great dissatisfaction am- dered why my-husband wasn’t there! ^^“/blizrardtharwSblow 1,6 loved- B" being a woman Of dis-
leia/*.’!»1, Cent" For ong the Greeks tod might even lead to help me with that eomfprting.browü “slipped into a truer realization C6rntoent- yo« will remember that to
1919 It totaUed $233,323,074. Mala- to a second dethronement of Tino1. gaze.,t1 bis. And I. wanted to cry, intricate Machinery of protec- i80™9 way and by some means, if yon
tenance-of-way and structures increas1 The result is Just toe opposite. The Mt dldnt seem to have the stren^h, | tlon ali about me, and thanked my 1 f°Ved' yon
ed 69 per cent., transportation costs, Greeks seem to like war Neither 1 but fmmd 1 luricgr ntars that I wasn’t in a lonely foaMe> _  , aman tv TtriB Twaic-rv ..men
ra'4i P6r rt’s and maUltenanCe °î|heayy no, heavy expenses It was theTZtor^ Zee that rous-^Z toZ-Zr^d ^Dinkte” wal THÜRSDAY THB NINETTEENTH SÜNDAT ^ TWENTY-SECOND,
equipment, 49.4 per cent. In toe five have sickened them. They must sure- ®d me again. He was standing beside wT I With Httle tidti I had-to stav to that »m«ito I,89e® W be fitting tote things
and a half years since 1914 total op- ly be classed as a war-llke race, for no “y “arrowJr?n with his sleeves j ^aveg ^ Con”enZen*thàrmym-1 of ahJpiZîand^ tStteddlittle mv Zre^h^hST
eratto^ expenses have Increased 110 race not distinctly wax-like could white toW,P^ was^llT^a^ h! , motoe^ tZic'e "oZ'aZ reto to tried Z ^ a pony, knd the day-work
^ ^■ stand what the Greeks have stood and schrubbeA at the corners of Ws nails. Znd 1Is no longer a teriror to me. I’m back

“m*■ aiswrarysrti
l”«* ..7S!al,.LSr«Te. £

‘”^v "’*v ' * - . . / z- j ■

7Tie..... in her hand. And 
head a little I was able to see the two

Prairie
MatherOf 66 electric railways reporting, 

65 earned operating expenses, and il 
had a deficit. Only 40 earned suffici
ent to pay also their fixed charges. By Arthur Stringer

SUNDAY THE FIFTEENTH ‘

Inasmuch as 1919 was toe first year 
for the statistics to be computed for 
the calendar year, January to Decem
ber instead of from and to June 30, it, 
is somewhat misleading to make cotii- 
pyisons.
rales for most commodities of ’IS' pel 
cent, was allowed in March, 1918, and 
another of 26 iter cent in August, 
1918, and also an increase in passen
ger rates of 15 per cent, in March, 
1918. These increases were in effect 
for the full year 1919, but only for a 
portion of the year ended June 30, 
1918.

Buluwayo Chronicle: Behind toe

• • • #
* A COMMUNITY BENEFIT 

(Toronto Star)
vAverage receipts per ton per mile 

were 1:003 cents in 1919 against 0.736 
cents during the year ended June 30,
1918, an increase of 36 per cent Av
erage receipts per passenger per mile 
wftie 2.63 cents, against 2.12 cents, an 
increase of 24 per cent The average 
haul per ton was shorter, namely, 296 
miles compared with 303 miles; but 
the average passenfler haul.was long- that province's rural credits scheme, 
er, namely, 76.2 miles against 706.
The number of tons of freight moved 
was 111,487,796 as against 127648,- 
'687, toe decrease being principally in 
low rate commodities; bituminous 
coal decreased 7610,806 tons, Whilst 
ores decreased 2,616,414 tons, a result 
in part of strikes at the mines and

■*
“ALL HANDS ON DECK."newcomers who 

threatened to put Httle Dinkle’s nose 
out of joint And Whtonle, I imag
ine. will always be loyal to Dlnkie. . .
He says little about It,' but I know he bands on deck! It means that a 
loves that ctild. He' loves him to squall is coming and that it is time 
very much the same way that Bobs, Jto take in sail. The cabin is warm 
our come dog. Itttudme. It warreâllÿ land dry 
Bobo’ welcome, I think, screes the "
cold prairie air, that took toe tragedy |ing" ^ deck is wet and slippery; 
out of my homecoming. There were ;the night black and the weather foul, 
gladness and trust ln those deep- But for the sake and safety of every- 
throated howls of greetings. He even bodv aboard the nrder h- «,,,'J Tvas pUng to say, very sagely, that “eked the snow off my overshoes and h . d ’k ^ ‘ ** AU

life isn t so mysterious after you’ve nested hta Head teaen nanas on deck.
lN«n the mother « three children.
But that wouldn’t be quite right It’s 
mysterious in an entirely different f“>6 
way. Even love itself is different, -4- he’ll 
concluded, after lying ' there in bed 
day after day and thinking the thing 
over. For there are so many differ-

Boston Globe: Every old sàllerman 
knows whàt Is meant by the cry; “All

prtirie mother with three young 
chicks of her own to scratch tor.

I forgot my anxieties and my 
months of waiting. I forgot those 
weeks ot long mtfte protest, of revolf 
against wily old Nature, who so clev
erly tricks os into the ways ah» has 
chosen, A glow ot glory went through 
my tired body—It was hysteria, I 
suppose, in toe basic meaning of the 
word—and I had to - shut my eyes 
tight to keep the tears from showing

But that great wave ot happiness 
which had washed up the shore of my 
soul receded as It came. By the time 
I wap transferred to the rubber-wheel-" 
ed stretcher they called “the Wag
on" and trundled off-' to a bed and
room of my own, the reaction set in. ,, ,, , .. .
I could think more clearly. My Dinky- yott consider his perfections, toe mud first, I suppose. 
Bunk didn’t love me, or he'd never îîfîî.»8 ^ are J?nd of a brand-new never anything 
have left me at such a time, no mat- There isn’t a scratch as Mrs. Teetsel

The card game is interest-

"

nested his head between my knees, 
with his bob-tail thumping the floor 
like a flicker’s beak. He sniffed at 

Twins rather disgustedly. But 
learn to love 

as time goes on. : 
a dog to do otherwise: ....

____ I’ll be glad when, spring comes, and
ent ways, I • find, of loving a man. takes the razor-edge out of this north- 
You are fond of him, at first, for whaM era air. Wu have half a month of

But “there’s 
without something,”

__ ______ _____ _______ „____ . . w very sagely announc-
ter what his business calls may have on “■!polish or a flaw ln his make- ed toe other day. That sour-apple

g" ‘ philosopher, by the way, Is taking her 
departure tomorrow, 
half so sorry as I pretend to be. She’s 
made me feel like an intruder in my 
own home. And she’s a. soured and 
venimous old ignoramus, for she 
sneered openly at my bath-thermom
eter and defies Poppsy and Pee-Wee 
to survive the winter without a “com
fort.” After I’d announced my in
tention of putting them outdoors to 
sleep, when they were four weeks 
old, she lugubriously acknowledged 
that there were more ways than one 
of murderin’ intent children. Her 
Ideal along this line, I’ve discovered, 
is’ slow asphyxiation in a sort of 
Dutch-even made, of an eider-down 
comforter, with as much ait as pos
sible shut off from their uncomfort
able little bodies. But the Oracle is 
going, and I intend tb bring up my 
babies In my own way. For I know 
a little more about thé game now 
than I did when little Dlnkie made 
Ms appearance to this vale of tears. 
And whatever my babies may or may 
not be, they are at least healthy little 

must remain tikes.

| THURSDAY THÊTnINETEBNTH

>1■o
GHBAPER PRODUCTION COSTS.

London Daily Hail: The nnemploy- 
are so numerous and taxation is so 
terrific that no system of dotes can 
meet the position without bankrupt
ing the nation. But the field of em
ployment would be immediately ex
tended if costs of production were re
duced. So ldng as commodities are 
very dear there can be only a limited 
demand for them. Cheapen them, and 
the demand immediately increases.

a, I feel sure, 
too Intelligent

steel plants during toe summer and 
fill of 1919. Whilst the tons carried 
one mile decreased 4,678,473,957 tons 
miles, or 16 per cent.. Increased rates 
caused freight revenues to advance 
from $228644,416 to $270633,047, or 
18.5 lier cent.

*1

* * * « And.I’m not

■»
Six criminal cases are set down for 

^Supreme Court sittings which open 
Monday next before Sir William Mu- 
lock ls the largest criminal list in the 
history Of Stratford.

only strength to be, and that Instead
;

1

1long as possible. Perhaps it’s merely 
a flare-bafck from my own shaken 
nerves. Or perhaps it’s because I 
haven’t been able to get out in the 
open air as much as I used to. I am 
missing my riding. And Paddy, my 
pinto, win give us a morning of it. 
when we try to get a saddle on hi» 
scarred little back, for it’s half a year 
now since he has had à bit between 
Ms teeth.

It’s Dinky-Dunk that I’m really 
worrying, over, though I don’t know 
Why. I heard him come to very qnlet-
Dinkte W. LT* TtUCkî^ HtUe
Dinkle np to his crib. 1 went to toe
nursery door, huit hoping to hear my 
lord and master stog out bis old-time 
“Hello, Lady-Bird!” or “Are you
there. Babushka?" But ii____
that hè climbed the stairs, rather heav
ily, gnd passed on down the hall to 
the little room he calls his study, his 
sanctum-sanctorum where he keeps 
Ms desk and papers and books—and 
the duck-gun, so that Dlnkie can’t get 
at them. I could hear him open the 
desk-top and sit down in toe squeaky 
Bank of England chair.

j

Of iThe .average hourly compensation 
of all employees on all railways to 
1919 was 52.3 cents, as agqinst 33.

(to be continued.)
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AS BILL”
LONE BAD MAN

Id np Trio of Banks 
ssistance is Trailed 
ly Police

I, Oct. 25.—Identifies^ 
ndit who held up three 

here duripg the past 
Dd got away with about 
een made by the local 
Irculars for his arrest 
it broadcast through

tndit who in each to
ad with such «mating 
to be a Hamilton man 

i alias of “Texas BH1.” 
vas formerly employed 
by the Hydro Doyart-

hid dollars worth- of ra
ti lost in a Homttton
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(iCARIEKLTMEETrae “5STU/fl WMVIFN IN
>«MMt Biuet Ploughing —- Some spent Sunday with Mr. sod Mrs. W.,| J TV U IT VITILI1 111

p"'"h* ■" “ Saïrsra M£Snï' «Tthm UIPTIM’Ç MflTflR
♦ FOURTH LINE SIDNEY.—Quarter- and will remain for a short visit at | lU I I III 0 ITlU I Uli
ly meeting will be held -at this ap- their home In Piet on. . .Mre. J. F. 
pointment next Sunday morning at Weeee and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
10.80 ajn.. Rev. T. WaUace, pastor. pf11**1 on Mrs^I^rne Brickman pn

EEFEvB “a s sbsskss ss jKggtjr^tSss
Mrs. J. McPherson, of the third line Rrtek"on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. H. Pound 2g* <•«**#
of Thurlow, and Mr.’ and Mrs. B. recent 111,1668P” 8un'
Langabeèr and family, and Mr. apd Brick
Mrs. Frank Langaheer and baby Î”’ VU -
Fenie were Sunday gnests of Mr. and Sro^er ^Mr an^Mrs. Will Fox

The tamers'are busy at their fan ^Ss ^mf^wo^ “5
TO0^h*foi ^Two8™ eeW^huntlng Trenton' ’■ ■***■ and Mrs. Wilson 

north tor a two weekBl huntlns Stoneburg and! Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
tottr- , - Rathburn went to Utica on Monday.

. t £3 „„„„ Th6y W6nt by Motor and had a-flnèPERSONALS F BOM HILLIEB trip. They also attended the gradua- 
w Warrta_„ RnTC ^ ■ r„ tion of their daughter, Miss Lulu Mr. W. ^frison Buys Three Car ^t^hen, who has been nurse-in-

Loads of CSder Apples training for the last three years at at'Stop 14.
THIRD OF HÏLLÎËR.—Mr. Charlie 2&f Brkkman? j “*?*n £ 016 «^rttng crankJtt

Grass and Miss Grass, of Belleville, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox and children Slr<m 8 car> w8s the question asked 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs, called at Mr. Everett Brlckman’s on the taxi stand today. Stron kept 
Marsh. Trumpour. .. Miss Flora Ball- Monday evening. /.Mr. and Mrs. it in the front «at. It was missing 
ey has returned to (Ulead, after spend- Everett Brickman and family spent after the murder 
ing some time at C. B. Clapp’s. ,. Mr. Sunday evening at Mr. J. F. Weese’s. Thn tho„„
and Mrs. K. Switi, of Toronto, spent =—-—-===—» The theory 18 that 0,6 raiIway
Sunday with Mrs. H. Cldpp and Hel- AUXILIARIES ENTERTAIN splke uaed ta the assault on Stron 

Duplex envelope as an en. .. Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent . . - , was carried for that purpose by the
church funds, men’s Sunday at Lake Shore with Mr. and Massassaga Women’s Missionary Bn- person who use* it.

Mrs. G. Demille. Mr. and Mrs. LyJ%. tertains Ladies from Other ' Question of Time
BeUevmeSP^ntMr. and Mra^Thompsen Socte*ie8 The matter of time enters into the
and daughter, of Halifax, are visiting MASSASSAGA — On Wednesdav oase' At toe taxl 6tand- « 1»
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Danfort <>ot. 19th the Women’s Mteirtotiaty Stron lett with two women at 6.26.
Trumpour. -. Mr. Percy Smith-and ^ Maesaseaga entertained the At the CulUton Garage, a short dis-
SSf »! ■£’lMUS hi5£ T'I'S- ,"î“ T 1,""
.. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benway spent home of Mrs. W F Oabome Atout there> Wllh a man’ at 6 4°- If B0- 
Sunday with Mrs. Emma Woof and slxty w<rinen enjoyed a very pleasant oaly thirty mlnute8 elapsed until he 
Miss Cleo, of Cole Creek. .. Mr. and and profitable afternoon. A splen- staggered into the Watts’ house, at 
Mrs. Clark Clapp entertained Mr. and did pr0gr<um was given, each auxH- 7.10 p.m. In that half hour, Stron 
Mrs. Andrew Pettingill, of Rose Ml, lary taking part, after which refresh- had driven over seven miles un the
recently. .. Mr. Will Harrison, of Hil- ments were served by the **-"------— ... . aeve” mue8’ up 1118lier bought up three cars of cider ap- ladies and a very soclablcf^hour rou*h WÉSWfcy an* on back roads, 
plea last week. .. Miss Hilda Jinks spent. Before leaving for their dif- had been assaulted and had made his 
spent the week end at her home In feront homes. Mrs. B. Spencer torturous way more than half a mile 
Gilead. .. Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller of Centre moved a vote of thanks to to secure aid
were at Belleville one day recently. the ladies of Massassaga for their Mr cuiuton stated otmn h»nkind hospitality, which was second- , CulHton «“^d Stron had been 

ed very ably by Mrs. W. H. Redner, in ““ 8arage on Friday night, and 
of Rednersville. Mrs. Ackerman, had asked the garage mechanic hove 
president of Massassaga auxiliary, much he would take to overhaul his
r6M1redaTnd M^H^ward WaUbridge CBr’ £'£?*? *
attended the chicken supper at Cen-1 0Verhaul6d and the price had made

him “broke,” it was in no better con
dition than before.

Stron’s fare, when the Car was at 
thé garage, was well dressed, and 
had apparently just come from a bar 
ber shop, where he had had consid
erable attention. His eyes were un
natural, according to the garage 
man, and glistened to a marked de- 

He was sharp featured and

here?” and in answer to queries ask
ed regarding a doctor and saldi ”| 
may be able to tell you lateir.” It 
was not thought then that he • was so 

•ly hurt. At Dr. Berry’s, he 
l firmly up the stairs to Jhe 

office. There his answers were the 
sam4, but he suddenly became weak
er, and it was impossible to get any 
details from him.

The autopsy shows that one oi 
Stron’s teeth, knocked out, had lodg
ed in the bronchial tube.

Thé inquest will resume Octobei 
81st. Detectives last evening traced 
two-men and a woman who were able 
t* prove an alibi for Saturday 
night

FRANKFORD BOY 
DIES OF WOUND 

STRUCK BY CAR

WEEKLYChurch Gathering 
In Cimpbelllord A 

Wonderful Success
INQUEST TO 

BE RESUMED
t

OF WEI•sen#
walkI (Continued from. Page One.)Si

Probe Into Death of 
Frankford Adjourned VhatH 

Nert Friday
. BOY WAS NOT LOOMW
Ban Sideways into 

Mr. Anderson’s Car—
Driver is Being He*

Mr. Ferry Anderson, of tasSUsrd, 
is under nominal arrest todeqt 
ing the inquest late yesterday after
noon into the death of TTllfcni Bas 
sett, IS, who died following ft*eries 
received when hit by Mr. rtn*mi_i.nr,.

Monthly Meetin 
men’s Institi 

terestinfl
SUPPORT OPH 
Successful Pie

Many Projierl
via

WELL-INGTON^I 
etitue -here is a j 
and does good wd 
year. The monthlj 
at the Institute J 
and it was well a 
factory work was d 
ed to give the pro! 
ed from the Dome! 
held the day of I 
the Wellington 4 
was also arrange*! 

-yaie on Saturday, 
the Prince Ed wan 
It was agreed thatl 
delegate to the 
Convention to bd 
Nov 16*i to 17th.

After the businl 
there, was an ina 
whether “Modem j 
fnl to her country! 
seventy years ago 
son and Mrs. A. VI 
the affirmative, a 
and Miss B. Dorlal 
The Judges decidl 
negative.

A collection of 1
As it may not n 

part this Women’] 
supporting Princl 
Hospital at Pictonl 
of interest. It is 
that claims the d 
Wellington womd 
most important, a 
expensive room 
seems to the Inst] 
tribute to the a 
willingly laid doj 
we might live un 
stitute during thJ 
culty in raising fi 
a year, and it seed 
the Institute tha 
needed to finish d 
would be willingli 
pie of Wellington 
understood the on 
ating room is bed 
ing memory of tin 
en i# the war. TCj 
of
the tillage who gj 
to the hospital cd 
the Institute, and 
given credit for to 
tary-treasurer is 1 
water.

Christ Church Entertains Visitors 
From Surrounding District in 

Rural Deanery

at
line it may have hero earlier in the 
evening, and that the strange man 
then in the taxi had got-ont before 
reaching Famham avenue. He may 
hate been picked up by pre-arrange
ment en the way back.

three Boarded Radial Car .
Shortly after the murder a stran

ger, wearing a fedora hat, boarded 
a Newmarket car, in charge of Con
ductor Boynton, at Stop 43. The 
conductor noticed that he had come 
harrying down the street froth a 
point westward. Two girls also 
boarded the car by the front doer at 
the same time. They got off again

Milford Basse#, 18, Hit When 
He Bans in Front of Mov

ing Automobile
INQUEST IS OPENED

Driver, Mr. Percy Anderson, 
Was Not Speeding, Say Eye

witnesses bf Event

I CAMPBBLLFORD, Oct 86. — 
Christ Church, Campbellford, had 
another of their wonderful successes 
when’ they entertained the brothers 
and sisters of the church from the 
surrounding district in the rural 
deanery. Havelock was well repre
sented by their rector and about 8 
lay Members. (Hastings «sent ue 
about 8 lay members, Roseneath 12 
members and Codrington 13, to
gether with Rev. Mayer Balfour. A 
goodly number of our own church 
members gathered with them in a 
missionary meeting. The first hour 
was spent in conference, the men 
meeting In the basement where sub
jects were discussed of importance 
about various matters in church 
work,
church councils, their use and ad
vantages, the 
aid to raising 
Organizations, men’s dubs and Bible 
classes as a means to attract more

* ori18
is «pending

T-V* in IW-
Milford Bassett, a boy of thirteen 

years, died at Frankford village at 
four o’clock on Monday àfternoqn of 
injuries sustained on Saturday even
ing* when hé was struck by a motor, 
driven by Mr. Perry Anderson on 
Mill street, not far from the store of 
Mr. F. Cory. An inquest was opened 
this afternoon at Frankford, at which 
Crown Attorney Camew is present to 
conduct the examination'of witnesses.

It appears that about seven-thirty 
on Saturday evening a large number 
of hoys were playing on the road 
when the car came along. The motor, 
which, according to eyewitness
es, was moving very slowly and the 
boy ran across the street and was

I N.Y. Di* HUNGERS 
PICK GRACE VANDERBILT 
AS ROYAL BRIDE.

car.
New York is aflutter over the The Inquest whs adjourned mil t 

rumored, visit next month of the p.m. on Friday.
Duke of York as head of the British Only the medical testimesw et Dr. 
naval and military commission at Malone, of Frankford, was taken yes- 
the ceremonies over the grave of the terday, this witness describing the in- 
American unknown soldier. juries from which the hey

There was much wire-pulling and From evidence which the poHse say 
heart-aches on the occasion of the will be adduced on Friday, the lad 
visit of the Prince of Wales, when was apparently running sideways, 
Mrs. Whltelaw Reid was chosen as looking backwards, and ran lato the 
the hostess for the most important fender of Mr. Andersen’s machine, 
social entertainment, her large ball which was going slowly. Frankfort 
in his honor. Varions New York people speak of the affair 
hostesses were considered eligible-table accident 
for that honor. Mrs. Ogden Goelet | ______________
mother of the Duchess of Roxburghe 
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, her 
aunt, were both said to have aspira
tions.

viz: advisory boards or

as a regret-men into active church workers. The 
struck by it. _ fhe car was stopped -women held their conference in the 
in a few feet, and the boy carried to upper hall, whfere matters pertain- 
the walk, and Dr. Malone summoned. I tng to the Women’s Auxiliary and 
Everything that was possible was 1 different societies of the church such 
done for the lad, but death came late as Willing Workers, Young People's 
yesterday as a result of rupture of Guilds were discussed, 
the bowels.

will grant her no peace. First tt was 
the Prince of Wales, now the Bwke 
of York.”

Now it is whispered there is much. - 
activity about ' the Vanderbilt 
mansion and rumor says the Duke of 
York may be a guest there. Since 
the visit of the Prince of Wales, Mrs. « 
Cornelius Vanderbilt and ' her 
daughter, Grace, have been spend
ing many months in London at a 
magnificent establishment on Carl
ton Terrace. As a result, amusing 
New York society editors have had 
such paragraphs as this:

“Ever since i 
been building up
portant social position in London, 
and she has frequently had the Duke 
of York as a guest at her dinner 
parties at her residence in London.
In fact, one ambitious and ovefzea- 
lous ink sllnger went so far some 
months back as to cable a report to 
this country to the effect that fluffy 
Young Grace Vanderbilt (who was e 
dance partner and dinner guest of 
H.R.H. during the New York visit) 
would become the Duchess of York.

“Poor Grace! The matchmakers

Much intormatioi was gained 
The boy’s parents do not live in, about the working organizations 

Frankfort, he having lived with his * on the various lines from the topics 
grandmother. He was a very bright discussed, and wishes were express- 
boy at school and was popular with ed for more talks like these in the

future. -

Farmers
Attentionhis school chums 1

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
, less than cost 

85c EACH

ps Seed Store
178 Front St.__________

The chairman for the men was 
the Rev. C. C. Clarke, while Mise 
Jenkins ably presided over the 
meeting in the upper hall.' After
wards a delightful hour was spent 
with the Rev. P. S. Powles, a mis
sionary from Mid-Japan, in his lec
ture illustrated by lantern views of 
mission work and life in that coun
try. Refreshments were then served 
and a vry enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close about 11 o’clock.

A DESIRE TO EAT 
WHAT YOU WANT

WELCOMED TO VICINITY
Threshing Machine Makes Last Call 

For Season On This Line

FIFTH LINE SIDNEY.—Mr. and . , _ „ , „
Mrs. Herb. Hamblin, of Peterboro, al- tenary last Wednesday evening. .. 
eo Mr. and Mrs. H. Casey, of Zion, F- 08bo™e npont
visited at Mr. James McCullough's on Sunday with relatives near Demorest 
Monday last. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot T1116- : Mr- Ways threshing outfit 
Rose of sixth line, also Mr. and Mrs. f. J* „t?ihna,5bb0£?0d ^hln® 
Rikely of fourth line, were entertain- tnd,t¥r5; D‘ R;
ed at Mr. Christie’s last Sunday. .. ^y,da®a sp£“t8““day f1*1» Mr- an<1 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wright from Plain- p". Ge0 M7alJ*I1ld«e f Ma88a88a«* 
field visited at Mr. Wilson’s on Sun- f^kwlrA Ander8on
day. .. A party tiras given last Friday tfrtrawn at Mr Jiv kndTerabn“« ?
night at the home of Mr. O'Sullivan £ Si •siaLAllS l " 

«aiAAmn ♦lex» #OTritix, «« Ah id, Htiû Ml6S Lordeiia Slmonds took dinner to^wticomathejamilyon this line. .. wlth Mias Marjorie Davidson on Sun-
Mr and day: • - Communion service will be h^ ifTnvLrn Mr held at Massassaga Church on Sun-

Ewggeaji g«r «asawistr
with her son Roy, at Plainfield. .. Mr. Belleville, were Sunday viaitore at
E. McGowan had a hnsking bee one Mr. Fred jui,y8. . ,Mr. and Mrs. D.
evening last week. Miss Eleanor Davidson and family spent Sunday 
Johnston took dinner with her friend, ia8t with friends at Wellington 
Helen Prentice, - on Sunday .. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilman and family 
C. Lake returned to Bannockburn at were the guests of his parents, Mr 
ter a week’s visit with friends here, and Mrs. F. Hilman, Rossmore, on

Sunday. . . Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose 
spent Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. (Hough, Redners
ville.

BL'
Stomachs Can be Restored to a 

Healthy Condition.
ast March 
ior herself an im-

she has
HOREHOUND

CANDYNot to be limited In diet, but to 
eat whatever he pleases is the dream 
of every dyspeptic. No one can 
honestly promise to restore any 
stomach to this, happy condition, (be
cause all. people cannot eat the same 
things with equally satisfactory re
sults. But It is possible to so tqne 
up the digestive organs that a pleas
ing diet may be selected from articles 
of food that cause no discomfort.

When the stomach lacks tone there 
Is no quicker way to restore it than 
to build up the blood. Good diges
tion without rich, red blood is im
possible, and Dr. Williams’ Pink n-- 
PUIS offer, the best, way to enrich v. TÎÎ, is V 
the blood. For this . reason these M,S8 Lü1a Sarles is visiting friends 
Pills are especially good in stomach in Sidney and Trenton for a few 
trouble attended by thin blood, and I days. .. Miss Sprague and Miss Mar-

»«
Pink Pills in cases of indigestion is tlon ,n Stirling last week. .. Mrs. E. 
given by Mr. John A, McDonald, Tar- Pitman visited friends in Campbell- 
•bot, N.S., who says: “Every sufferer ford last week. .. Miss Bvelyn-Wilson 
from indigestion has my heartfeltsympathy, as I was once myself a spent a few days in Hungerford last 
bond slave to it. Bating at all be- week- •• Mr. Morley Haggerty and
came a trial, and- as time went on I Mr. F. Wilson spent the week end in
became a mere skeleton of my for- Frankfort visiting the former’s bro-

S'”: “*»• »■ *■ ««-w -a
verttsed, but to no avail. Then a tami,y visited friends in Prince Ed-
friend said to try Dr. Williams’ Pink ward on Sunday. ., Mrs. Post has
Pills. I got a box and I thought be- been on the sick list for a few days, 
fore they were done I .could feel a
change. Then I got six boxes more, Mrs" McCaffery’ a returned mission- 
and l)y the time they wefre used I gave a splendid address in St. 
was eating my meals with regularity Andrew’s Church on Sunday. It was 
and enjoyment. My general health a very interesting talk. .. Owing to 
is now good, and it is no wonder that __ ' _
I am an enthusiastic advocate of Dr. annlver8ery services at Moira no ser- 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” vices were held in the Methodist

You can procure Dr. Williams’ church. .. The Sunday School was 
Pink PiUs through any . dealer in 
medicine or they will be sent you by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
tot $2.50 by writing direct to The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

The fresh, old fashioned 
kind, our own nenfce. it’s 
good to have some on 
hand at this changeable 
season.

MISSIONARY ADDRESS
NAn ber of Local Ladles Attend M. 

S. Meeting at Cannifton gree.
of about middle age. :

Suddenly Collapsed 
When Stron reached the Watts’ 

home, he. asked: “How did I get

30c £B.WEST HUNTINGDON.—Quite a

CHAS.S.CLAPPnumber of ladies attended the .district 
meeting of the W.M.S. on Tuesday in

IÙÎ ha rp-—*— n-
I MW

At Scantlebury’s Huge Sale of 
Paper, Paint and Pictures

The Methodist 1 
successful Pie So« 
of the church on 
20th Inst. There 
lemon pies, cream 
of pie one could ta 
wiches and delicti 
tion to the refresl 
fine program of I 
etc., presided ovd 
bins. Nearly $651 

The fine weathJ 
ing brought a go!

. Methodist church! 
Meeting House.

The people of ] 
a good neighbor i 
W. Ryerson Ran* 
at the residence fl 
W. Asa Foster, aj 
night, Oct. 23rd. 
kin was in her « 
was very smart 
few weeks ago, 
signs of failing 1 
ha*, her taken to 
el, à couple of w! 
kin was one of 
family in Prince 
maiden name 
Sprague, M.P.P. 
one time. She, 
formerly lived aj 
bought the sple 
brick residence 
the late Mr. B. W

. Wellington, and 
twenty years agd 
July 31, 1913. aj 
were always hoj 
having visitors, 
Rankin was an i| 
history, and haj 
memory, and c! 
and other subjed 
the end of her lj 
her own garden 
and Mrs. H. E. j 
Mrs. A. M. Thomn 
el to see Mrs. Raj 
they received w<j 
Monday morning. 
Asa Foster, survj 
took place at Pij 

Miss Flossie M<j 
her uncle, Seburj 
and Mrs. James 
Corner, also visa 
Sunday. .. Mred 
Windsor, is visifl 
Lawrence Coxal]

POSTPONED SERVICE
Former Superintendent Delivers Ii 

spiring Address to Sunday 
School

GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW WHILE VALUES ARE BIG.
Your home or a room or two decorated will help the Christmas cheer. 
Make Mother, Brother or Sister a Christmas gift of a newly papered 
room.

A PICTURE FOR DAD, SISTER OR BROTHER ~

We have recently placed in stock the choicest line of Art Subjects yet 
seen in Belleville. '

FOLLOW OUR PRICES
All Pictures in stock previous td the past 3 months will be sold at Half 
price.

News About People 
and Social Events

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY — Owing 
to the anniversary services being held 
in the different churches on Sidney 
circuit, the rally service in Scott’s 
Sunday School was held, on Sunday 
last., The program was. carried out 
according to plan. Mr. J. J. Reid, a 
former superintendent gave a short 
address on keeping the Sabbath 
holy. He said, if caused him a good 
deal of thought why it was our Sun- Mr. T. G. Watson, of Kingston, is 
day schools were not what they used spending a few days with his sisters,

5* “““ ™ «**
ing this'text: “I will not do mine 
own pleasure on the Lord’s day,” 
wondering i? we were seeking our 
own pleasure, and neglecting God’a,
Rev. Mr. Wallace gave a very help- home last evening, 
fnl address on loyalty and said in 
order to be loyal we must be useful 
and be willing to say like Christ:
“Not my will but Thinei be done.”
We must also have the spirit of self- 
sacrifice and the spirit of service.
He remarked that some people were of a well-filled parse, 
satisfied as long, as they were in the 

it others were carrying

^THERE'S mercy in every place;
A Tt A ___An Annvnirlncr Mtnn

Gives every affliction a grace 
And reconciles man to his lot.

—Oowper.

withdrawn on account of the rainy
morning.

Mr. J. C. Dickens attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Zutelt on Thursday. .. 
Mrs. A. Adams took a trip to Peter-

-------- .---------- boro to visit her daughter Jennie, who
AT CORN HUSKING BEE ' is quite ill. .. Mr. F. Ashley and fam

ily took teg »£ their daughter’s, Mrs. 
C. Bird’s, on Sunday evening. .. Quite

______ a number of friends attended the fun-
REDNERSVILLE.—Mr. and Mrs. eral of the late Mrs. S. Kincaid who 

Wm. McAllister and son Craige were was buried on Monday at White's cem- 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Thos. j etery, Bayside. .. Miss Lula Sarles' 
Thompson on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. returned home after spending some 
John Hall entertained on Sunday Mr. time visiting friends at Sidney and 
and Mrs. George Brickman and Mr. Trenton, 
and Mrs. Earl Harrow and son, of 
Belleville, also Mr. and Mrs. John 
Parliament, of Ameliasburg. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cronkrito, of Ivanhoe, spent 
Sunday at Mr. David Rose’s., .. Mrs.
Mary Reddick, of Rossmore, and Mrs.
Jas. ' Brickman spent the week end 
with relatives in Gilead. .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Rudsèll, Bernard Gar- 
butt and son Hugh, also Miss Hattie 
Russell and Carl Williamson, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. Bush, 
of Consecon.

Mrs. J. G. Meagher, Octavla 8t., 
who has been visiting relAives in 
Montreal and Quebec City, returned

WALL PAPER BORDERS
Tremendous choice, .latest 

patterns, suited to tinted or 
papered walls.
10c Borders for . .
80c Borders for .
50c1 Borders for

WALL PAPERS BURLAPS
20c for .. 
80c for .. 
85c for 
50c for .. 
$1.00 for 
75c for ...

Dyed in colors Green, Brown,
• • t •

Mue, choice colorings. Beg. 
75c yd., while they last at 46c

Bee Was Well Attended—Many Per- 
. sonals from finds Section

„ The St. Andrew’s Women’s Mis
sionary Society of Rnsaell made a 
presentation to their pastor and 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Patterson 

Mr. Patter
son was formerly a * pastor-of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Foxboro.

5c
10c

...25c yd.

PICTURES
500 50o for 25c. Mtîny others

at jnst Half Price__
New Art Subjects 
Engravings
Watorcoloro originate 
Artrtypes

PAINT MATERIALS
TURPENTINE
VARNISH
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX
ALABASTTNE
LAP AGE’S GLUE
WALL PAPER CLEANER.
All at greatly reduced prices.

PICTURE FRAMES AN»
FRAMING. __

Oval Frames for enlarge- 55 
ments at half the price charge*
by agents. __

All kinds of Framing at re- — 
dooed prices.

procession 
the load.

In'spite of the small number out 
the service was very inspiring and 
helpful. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Howie, of Belleville 
spent Sunday at Mr. Morley Scott’s. 
Mr. Bert Dafoe and family of Point 
Anne and iMr. and Mrs. Ir$ Wind- 
over, of Belleville, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. Wm. Moon’s. . .Miss 
Vera and Mr. Earl Dafoe «pent a few 
days’last week with relatives in 
Wooler. .. Mr. and .Mrs. Howard 
Dafoe spent Sunday in Belleville at 
Mr. A. Dafoe’s. . . Mr, and Mrs. C. 
A. Davis, also Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Teagarten, of St. Louis, Mich., are 
guests of Mr. j. A. Lott’s.

of the "servant 
problem,” when the domestic helper 
Is here today and gone,tomorrow, it 
is Interesting to learn of one who' 
remained almost a lifetime in the 
one “situation.” A Miss Mary 

Adams, who died two or three weeks, 
since, was for fifty years In the eeim

prob
ably the conditions ot the service 
a ere more attractive than they are 
in many very much less distinguish
ed households.

In these days
t1-

HOME FOR WEEK END’
Many Sunday Visitors to Village of 

Alburysi
ANBURY.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Peck and Marjorie spent Sunday in 
Belleville the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Weese. .. Mr. and Mrs. Herb.
Allison and children, of Trenton, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eli
jah Russell. .. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rob- • 
lln and children called at Mr. George 
Weese’s qn Sunday afternoon. .. Miss 

. .. . Olive Peck spent the week end under
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allison and Miss the parental roof. .. Mr. and Mrs.

Marion, of Albury, spent Sunday at Hutchinson and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
Mr. Elijah Russell’s. .. Mr. Elijah ence Orser, of Trenton, were the Mies Lulu Rathbum Graduates from 
Brickman and Miss Mae were in i kussts of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Depsey
Belleville nn 1 on Sunday. _.. Mr. and Mrs. AndrewBellevi e on Wednesday. .. Mr. and Ani80n and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Mrs. Wilfred Smith, of Belleville, also Smith visited at F. Crouter’s on Sun- 
Mr. and Andrew Allison, pf Belle- day. ,. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Little 
ville, spè**: Sunday at F. Crouter’s. and children took tea with Mr. and 
•• Mrs. Bessie Adams, Miss Alberta J™1 J?** ®5°day eve"lnJ' V
Adams and Mr. Gordon Boyle, of Am- Hawley speni SunTay °*tth “rttwttttt 
eliasburg, took tea at Mr. Gilbert Me- Hawley spent Sunday with .relatives 
Murter’s one night recently. . . Miss in Belleville.
Marion Allison, of Albury, and Miss 
Alice Russell called on Misses Mae 
and Grace Brickman on Sunday after
noon. .. Mr. and Mrs. Miller and 
family, of Trenton, called at John

FREEvice of the Royal Family.

During this great sale every person making a purchase of TWO Dol- = 
lars or more will receive FREE a 50c tin of our celebrated Wall Paper Clean- “ 
er. tt will remove aU dirt, smoke and spots from your wall paper or tinted 
walls. It.is the only wall paper cleaner worth while.

ONE 50c PACKAGE FREE.

=

The art of needlework—-but Is, 
purely artistifc work with the,needle 
—is not pursued in -these days of wo
men’s activittes eo much as it was

ÜPWL . ___— . bfty years 'qqt to mention the
VICTORIA.—rChurch next Sunday by-gone eras ot tapestry making.

^MnanlM^wTîîox^d visit-
or, Mre. VanGusons, ot Consecon, a”d b®autlful work to atlll done with 
spent Tuesday at Mr. S. Bush’s, Wei- th,B «“Y Instrument. Two Brittoh 
lington. . . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bon- sisters of the Peerage, Lady Carew 
ter and Irma spent Sunday at Mr: and Lady Cory do wonderful em- 
Lorne Brlckman’s. . .The milk , ...drawer is only golng every other day ^ paOels. The latter was
this week; the flow of milk is not jU8t b6s?ln copy in embroidery

Wilson’s on Rnmfov ------Z7 very heaTY now-a-days. . .Mr. and Constable’s picture ot St. Paul’s Ca-Wllsons on Sunday afternoon. .. Mr. Mrs. Ray Fox. and two little daugh- thedral. '
and Mrs. Charlie Brownson, ot Belle- tors and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fox
ville, attended the torn husking» at «pent Sunday at Mr. John Palmer’q, ___
Mr. McLeod’s* on Friday evening. ^orth ^ktolde^^r Mrs. ^ Warden^^ Wetoher^ was^ elected

ATTEND GRADUATION •
==

Utica,- N.Y., Hospital
At

Scantlebury’s Wall Paper, 
Paint and Picture Store . S ■

NEAR VICTORIA AVENUE.
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E RESUMED
Death «flu it 

1 Adjoarnei 'll 
st Friday
i NOT LOOm

nod’s Car— 
is Being Hot
Lnderson, of 
nal arrest todeR- 
st late yestertew 

death of 
died following t 
hit by Mr. Am l’S

whs adjourned eetll i

ileal testimeer «t Dr.

Itness describing': 
hlch the boy 
lee which the pottee say 
ed on Friday, the lad 
Uy running 
[ards, and ran Into the 
k Anderson’s

tn-

X

Ing slowly. naDkfsrd
the affair as a regret-

no peace. First It was 
I Wales, now the Duke

rmers
:ention”

Grain at
than cost 

Sc EACH

Seed Store
lFront 8t.

fresh, old fashioned 
our own make, it’s ' 
to have gone on 
at this chaageable

10c LB.

S.CLAPP
vr9

e of
s

IE BIG. 
ristmas chew*, 
ewly papered

Subjects yet
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Green, Brown,
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IBANK MANAGER 
I FIRES ATBAN0IÎ; 

ROBBER ESCAPES

— '
f ceived.=

PACKET OF NEWS 
FROM FRANKFORD

= 1I The attempted robbery was first 
reported to police headquarters at 
one o'clock, about five minutes after 
the rubbers had left the hank butid- 

1 . ing..
The robbers did not get a single 

cent. * ■ Et5 -

WEEKLY HEWS 
OF WELLINGTON

! , Liquor, Bi-Lingualism
mm

Death on Cigarettes
H IFjiiSif; A ';v V:!

-w

Br. 8. 8. Osterhout, of Victoria, 
B. Preaches to Relatives 

and Friends
TOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY

Monthly Meeting of Local Wo
men's Institute Held—In

teresting Debate
SUPPORT OPERATING ROOM
Successful Pie Social Held- 

Many Property Changes In 
Village

v
, iiEG a$d m

Clothing Became ‘caught * 
» Stone Crasher and lit 

" Victim

Attempted Hold-up of Brandi 
Bank in Montreal a Dis- 

mal Failure
TELLER THREATENED

Faints After Danger is Past- 
Exchange of Shots in Bank

ing Boom

6»rv.

STI-tI» ;

Members of W. M. 8. and Mis
sion Circle Attend District 

Convention in Trenton
FRANKFORD.—Mr. T. W. Vender* t 

voort. ot Trenton, spent part of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.
Mrs. Meyers spent Monday night with 
Mrs. Cora Vandervoort in Trenton.

A number of the members wt the 
Frankford W.M.S. and Mission Circle 
attended the annual district conven
tion held at Trenton on Tuesday morn
ing and afternoon sessions. The con
vention proved very Attractive on 
the lines of missions. Miss Turner, 
Campbelltord, held the convention 
spellbound when she gave her ad
dress in the afternoon. Alt left, feel
ing there .was greater work tor each

Brockville—George Clark, an em
ployee of the Chisbolm-Wellage Con
tracting Co., was admitted to St. 
Vincent de Paul hospital suffering 
from severe bruises to his right leg 
and foot, sustained when his cloth
ing became caught in the gears of 
a stone-crusher on which he was 
working on the provincial highway a 
few miles west of the town. Dr. 
E. 8. Bissell, MaUorytown, attended 
the man and had him removed to 
the hospital here, where he is under 
the care of Dr. H. Judson.

s
■ 
■

WELLINGTON.—The Women’s In
stitue here is a "live" organization, 
and does good work throughout the 
year. The monthly meeting was held 
at the Institute room on Oct. 18th, 
and it was well attended, and satis
factory work was done. It was decid
ed to give the proceeds of $43 obtain
ed from the Domestic Sale and booth 
held the day of the School Fair, to 
the Wellington Cemetery Fund. It 
was also arranged to have a domestic 

Saturday, Oct 28th, in aid of

sMONTREAL, Oct. 26.—An at
tempted hold-up of the branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
the corner of Park Avenue and 
Prince Arthur street at 12:55 o’
clock noon yesterday resulted in a 
wild exchange of shots between a 
lone robber, and employees of the 
bank. - •

The nerve of Manager I. E. Car
negie prevented what might have de
veloped into a serious robbery. The 
bank lost no money during the "at
tempted hold-up.
* The bank teller, George Drew, 
fainted after the melee.

Although three men were In .the 
fang which tried to rob the branch 
only one robber actually participat
ed In the robbery and the subsequent 
gun-battle. ' . ,

At 12:60 a young man walked In
to the office. In his hand he had a 
$10 bill. Walking up to the teller’s 
cage he laid the bill on the counter 
and asked for change In one dollar 
bills.

m
W.C.T.U. CONVENTION IN LONDON 

The photograph shows the executive of the Ontario W.C.T.U. in London at their annual convention. In the 
back row, loft to right, Mrs. H. E. Irwin, Mrs. McAllister, of Ex eter, Mr». W. T. G. Brown, aCOU 
tnwa, Mrs. McKee, of North Bay; Front row, left to right: Mrs. B. O, Britton of Gananoqne, Mrs. M. R. 
Thornley of London, Mrs. H. A. Stevens, Pwm, Toro*** Mrs. S. 6. E. McKee, of North Bay and Mrs. 
Fngsley, Toronto, Superintendent of School Methods. __________ ■ ■ _________

the HEALTHY CHILDREN 
| ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

e on
Prince Edward County Hospital.

It was agreed that Miss Howard go as
delegate to the Women’s Institute Up cause of Missions.
Convention to be held at Toronto,, Comstock, of Bowmanville,
Nov 15fc to 17th. . left for her home on Wednesday after-

After the business was transacted Siting her daughter and husband, 
there was an interesting debate on 
whether “Modem Woman is more use
ful to her country than the woman of 
seventy years ago.’’ Mrs. A. Thomp
son and Mrs. A. Vandewater stood for 
the affirmative, and Mrs. E. Noxon 
and Miss B. Borland for the negative.
The judges decided in favor of the

li

■— The healthy child sleeps well and 
during Its waking hours Is never 
cross but always. happy and laugh
ing. It is only the sickly child that 
is cross and peevish. Mothers it 
your children do not sleep well; It 
they are cross and cry a great deal 
give them Baby’s Own Tablets and 
they will soon be well and happy 
again. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach, 
banish constipation, colic and indi
gestion and promote healthful sleep. 
They are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates and may be given to 
the new-born babe with perfect 
safety. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. WilHams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

I PRINCE TOLD 
“COD SPEED”

HALLOWE'EN FUN FOR THE 
CONVALESCENT INVALID

Rev: I. and Mrs. Snell, for about two 
mouths. ■''' ' ‘

The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 
was held at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Spencer ott Thursday afternoon, when 
Miss Jeteie Smith gave her report of 
the convention held in Trenton.

Mrs. Will Herman, of Trenton, spent 
' Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. J.

A collection of $1.16 was realized. Muraey. .. Mrs. E. Prentice spent 
As it may not be widely known the Tuesday and Wednesday In Belleville, 

part this Women's Institute takes In The Guild of Trinity Church held 
supporting Prince Edward County their regular meeting on Thursday 
Hospital at Piet on, these facts will be afternoon.
of Interest. It Is the operating room Miss Ibey, of Belleville, spent Sun 
that claims the special attention of day in town the guest of her aunt,
Wellington women. This being the Mrs. Arthur Ford and daughters. .. 
most important, as well as the most Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith, of Strath- 
expensive room in the hospital, it cona, spent Sunday with his parents, 
seems to the Institutes here a fitting Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith. .. Mr. and 
tribute to the brave hoys who so Mrs. Hugh Badgley, also Mr. and Mrs. 
willingly laid down their lives that 8._ A. Badgley, motored out to Sine, 
we might live undisturbed. This In- in Rawdon, on Sunday afternoon, call- 
stitute during the war' had no diffl- ing on Mr. and Mrs- M- Sine, 
culty in raising from $1,000 to $1,600 On Sunday evening the Methodist 
a year, and it seems to the officers of church was filled with the people of 
the Institute that the amount still i town and surrounding country to hear 
needed to finish paying for the room Dr. S. 8. Osterhout, of Victoria, B.C., 
would be willingly raised If the peo- who addressed the meeting. Dr. Os- 
pl e of Wellington and vicinity really 
understood the object, -that the oper
ating room is being furnished in lov
ing memory of the eighteen lives giv-,to, spent Sunday with his parents, 
en in the war. "It wonld-help the work Mr. and Mrs. Stilman Herrington, In 
of IW III mu ' twtr; Mr^îF"1SfcAÏfieftèF has ’gope
the Village who give donations direct t0 gpena a few months with his daugh- 
to the hospital could do so through ter an(j husband, Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
the institute, and they would still be Palmer, of Kingsville, 
given credit for the same. The eecre- The Frankford Mission Circle of the 
tary-treasurer is Mrs. Arnold Vande- Methodist church held their regular

meeting at the home of Miss jSffle 
Spencer on Friday evening. A fine 
program was given and business of 
different kinds discussed. At the 
close of the business part Miss Spen
cer served lunch to those present 

The Frankford Public Library is 
beautifully situated on the west side 
oJ/North Front street. It Is well light
ed and heated. It is a delightful place 
to come and read as there are all of 
the leading weekly newspapers and 
also sever»! magazines; also a fine 
collection of reading matter In the 
line of books on general literature,
science,, poetry, miscellaneous, Jnven- j countess is taking in washing.
He amÿ fiction» The library is open, she is the Countess of Clonmell, 
ot Tuesday and Thursday evenings whose husband is an Irish peer of 
and, Saturday afternoon and evening, ancient lineage but scanty reeoAces. 
The librarian, Mrs. W. H. -Weese, will Right in the heart of London’s 
make every person feel at home who luxury quarter, she has opened the 
enters there. It is a worthy cause; White Elephant Laundry, where un-r 
call and become a member. der her personal supervision, the

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Badglèy and linen of those who dearly love a lord 
daughter Leda spent Sunday with his and bis lady may be washed and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Badgley. j starched by girls arrayed In gaudily 

There was no sche%l in Miss Fox’s flowered garments more suggestive 
room on Monday owing to her illness.. of musical comedy, ■ than tubs and

mangles.

Heir to British Throne Cheered 
as he Leaves for Indian 

Visit
CROWDS AT VICTORIA

H. R. H. Gives Farewell Dinner 
Party to *His Majesty and 

tile Queen

Anybody who has ever been sick When the Invalid awakes or when
in bed knows that the hardest Unie the bandage is rsmoted fro

, her eyes, and the decorations have
to bear one’s illness is on a holiday fceen ^j^ed, the following game
—when all thereat of the world Is at j mlght ^ started. . , 
play. This Hallowe’en there are ' 
scores of convalescent invalids who 
are not able to accept Invitation to 
parties or to enjoy the company of 
persons outside their own family, yet 
who would appreciate having their 
sickroom take on a “Hallowe’eny” 
appearance and would derive much 
pleasure in celebrating the occasion 
with some such simple game as that 
given below, which would not over
tax their strength.

The decorations might be hung 
aroUnd the-room when the invalid is 
taking a daytime nap; or the inval
id’s pyes might be hound with a silk 
handkerchief while the mysterious 
work of decorating is going on. 
few bright pumpkin-faces (such as

be bought at any stationers Things Ahead,” “Keep
"Surprises Soon,’’ and "Yes.” Now 
on a sheet of paper write these sen
tences: “When Will I Get Well?”

negative. i
.The Witch’s Answers: From a

child’s copy ot, Mother Goose rhymes 
trace the picture of an old witch on 
tlsue paper; pin this piece of tissue
paper to a piece of rather atig card- LONDON, Oct 26—Plans formu- 
board and cut out around the" witch la ted for the departure of the Prince 
figure. You can now color the card- of Walee for India today contemplât- 
board- witch With orange.and black ed the presence of only the members 
with a child’s set of crayons. Place ' 01 the Royal Family at Victoria Sta- 
this witch on a large circular disc of tion, but great throngs gathered 
.stiff cardboard, securing the two about the building, an 
together by running a pin through the and wished him “God 
middle of the witch-flgaee and bend- j The • Renown was waiting at 
ing it fiat on the under side Of the Portsmouth for the arrival of the 
cardboard disc. In this wiky the. Prince from London. It will land 

witch will twirl around when spun him at Bombay where he will begin 
On the» outside a series of formal functions arrang

ed in every city he will visit. Ha 
will also visit Japan. »

Last night he gave a private fare
well dinner party, at Which only the 
Kmg and Queen and members of the 
Royal Family were present.

Teller Drew, noticing nothing sus
picious in the attitude of the young 
man, turned to secure the desired 
number of bank notes.

No sooner was his back turned 
than he heard a commanding voice 
behind him:

“Hands up!”
Turning he saw a revolver In the 

stranger’s hand. He threw up his 
hands.

Manager J. E. Carnegie, whose 
office was close at hand, heard the 
few words that had pasted between 
the two and the hard voice of the 
robber as he ordered the clerk’s 
hands up.

He stepped to the door of his of
fice, a revolver In his hand.

In the outer office the robber 
stood, menacing the clerk with a re
volver.

The manager of the branch bank 
did not hesitate. Raising his re
volver, he tired at the bandit The 
shot went wild, striking a lamp- 
bracket on the wall opposite.

The bandit responded by firing 
wildly into the ceiling. He .then 
turned and dashed out of the build
ing.

Outside was a Ford sedan with 
two / occupants. Into this car the
would-be robber sprang. The car A six-year test has shown that 
glided away. human life Is -prolonged by periodi-

The car in which the party escaped 061 health examinations, according

“ «"”»,« *;» « r
the property ot Marcus Bros., im- anc** Medical Directors, 
porters, of 17 St. Helen street. The A demand for protection by Wash- 
theft of the car had been reported ington, D.C., police from automobiles 
to Sergeant Foucault at Detective and "that devilish machine known 
_ . • . . , . as the motorcycle” was made In theHeadquarters at noon, shortly, before u s Senate by Wat80n> of
the report of the robbery was re- Georgia.

>

FLUORSPAR DEPOSITS OF MADOC

A report by Dr. M. B.( Wilson on 
the fluorspar deposits of Madoc dis
trict has -been published. Descrip
tions are given of the geological 
conditions under yhleh these de
posits are found, and of the nature 
of the veins ' on -the different pro
perties. A copy of the report can be 
obtained by applying to the Geologi
cal Survey, Ottawa.

cheered him .
I,”

with the finger. g|g||||p| 
edges of the disc write, at intervals, 
“Soon,” “In Two Weeks,” “Goodmag****- - lung,”

A

CHANGES AT TWEEDcan
store) could be pinned to the win
dow curtains. The lighting shades 
or bulbs could b* gaily decked with
orange and black so that when the “When Will I go to a Real Party?” ------------------------—

dataware on the j-oom^ould t-e “Is There Some^iqg Unexpected in ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 
colored weirdly. Crepe paper stream- 'Store for Me?” and any other sen- wfll ^ HeM on No-
ers might be festooned here and fences yon like. ‘ The Invalid first vesnber 6th
there, and a real,: pumpkin, hollowed reads aloud one of these sentences, 
okt could stand on table or bureau, then spins the witch on the dial; the 
as a Jack O’Lantern. It some out- top of her hat points to the answer 
side friend of the invalid were toion theeoutside of the disc when she 

’ make this Jack OLLantern, the in- stops spinning..
•valid’s .enjoyment of it would be 
'doubly Keen; for whed we are ill we 
are always pleased to know that our 
friends -<hlnk of us.

terhout is Always welcomed by the 
people of town and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrington, of Toron-
Tweed—A number of important 

real estate deals have taken place at 
Tweed. C. H. Kerr has sold his 
residence to S»S. Elliott, who intends ‘ 
moving to Tweed. Mr. Kerr has pur
chased Wallace Salisbury’s home on 
Metcalf street. S. McCrae has pur
chased Albert Elliott’s farm about a 
mile and a half east of Tweed, and 
has sold his residence at Tweed to 
W, E. Turn mon.

WALLBRIDGB.—Church was well 
attended Sunday night. Rev. T. Wal
lace occupied the pulpit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Hinchliffe had 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hinch
liffe on Sunday. .. Mr. G. Barton is 
on the sick list. .. Anniversary serv
ices of .Wallbridge. Methodist Church 
on November 6th; also on Monday, 
Nov. 7th a fowl supper. .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas, Hinchliffe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jno. Hinchliffe motored to Spring 
brook one day last week and' had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wilson. 
They also attended the 25th anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. D. Heath’s wed
ding day on the same evening. .. Mr. 
Chas. Harris is still on the sick list. 
..Mrs. W. M. Shorey has returned af
ter visiting his sister, Mrs. Caverly, 
of Northport.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. V. Hinchliffe, 
of Bowsman River, Man., a daughter.

Mrs. C. F. Chisholm is doing nicely 
after having sprained her shoulder 
some time ago. .. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Philips and family visited her par
ents on Sunday.

water.
Following this game, a Jack Hor

ner Pie, filled with messages from 
frierids, could be "cut" by the in
valid.

The Methodist W.M.S. held a most 
successful Pie Social in the basement 
of the church on Thursday evening, 
20th Inst. There were pumpkin pies, 
lemon pies, cream pies, and any kind 
of pie one could think of, besides sand
wiches and délirions coffee. In addi
tion to the refreshments there was a 
fine program of music and readings, 
etc., presided over fay Rev. J. U. Ro
bins. Nearly $65 was raised.

The fine weather on Sunday morn
ing brought a good attendance at the 
Methodist church also at the Friends' 
Meeting House.

The people of Wellingtbn have lost 
a good neighbor in the death of Mrs. 
W. Ryerson Rankin, which occurred 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. Asa Foster, at Bethel, on Sunday 
night, Oct. 23rd. Although Mrs. Ran
kin was in her eighty-third year, she 
was very smart and active until a 
few weeks ago, and as she showed 
signs of failing health, her daughter 
had her taken to be with her at Beth
el, a couple of weeks ago. Mrs. Ran
kin was one of a highly respected 
family in Prince Edward County, her 
maiden name being Catherine, 
Sprague, M.P.P. for this county at 
one time. She, with her husband, 
formerly lived at Big Island. They 
bought the splendid property, large 
brick residence formerly owned by 
the late Mr. B. Wistar, on Main street, 
Wellington, and moved here nearly 
twenty years ago. Mr. Rankin died 
July 31, 1913. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin 
were always hospitable and enjoyed 
having visitors, and the late Mrs. 
Rankin was an intelligent student of 
history, and had a most retentive 
memory, and could discuss historic 
and other subjects keenly almost to 
the end of her life. She also tended 
her own garden this summer. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. McFaul and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Thompson motored to Beth
el to sec Mrs. Rankin on Sunday, and 
they received word of her death on 
Monday morning. One daughter, Mrs. 
Asa Foster, survives. The interment 
took place at Picton on Tuesday.

Miss Flossie McFaul is staying with 
her uncle, Sebum D. Cronk. ., Mr. 
and Mrs. James Demille, of Doxsee’s 
Corner, also visited S. D. Crohk on 
Sunday. .. Mrs. Gregg Pollard, of 
Windsor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Lawrence Coxall, and they visited

IRISH COUNTESS IN NEED OF 
FUNDS, TO TAKE IN WASHING

LONDON, Oct. 26. — Another pie like us, with fixed incomes de- 
“tragedy” of the New Poor—the Old rlved from rent and Interest, to live
NobOity—is moving London society on what we recelve' and 1 haTe often 

'( . thought that if I had to earn my own
to only such things can move tt. A 1Wng j would prefer to earn it in

this way.
“I -think most people will appre

ciate a laundry in Which they can be 
certain of having their linen handled 
as though it were really valuable 
instead of having it ruined.

“The washing of clothes is an art, 
and I hold that only artists should 
be employed for It. Therefore, I 
have chosen my girls with care, and 
I am sure they take their work seri
ously.

“I intend to provide ideal condi
tions for the gigls, for I 
that without ideal surroundings you 
cannot get ideal work done."

Lady Clonmell belongs to a well- 
known English 1 County family In 
Warwickshire, and has been active 
In politics and in sfejial life for years.

Extra Special 
This Week

Young Men's Suits 
Regular up to $45.00 

Your Choice For

POTAJTO DIGGING DONE
One Farmer Had Crop Exceeding

Five Hhndred Bagsam sure
Belleville on Monday. .. Mr. and Mrs.
David Lambert, of Picton, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Vandervoort. .. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Bonter visited Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Briekman at Victoria on Sunday. Mrs.
Brickman has been on the sick list 
.. Mr. and Mrs. James Wild and Hu
bert visited Mrs. Eliza Cooper at 
West Lake on Friday. .. Mrs. Victoria 
Nash, of Bath, Ont,\has come to spend 
the winter with hëf son, T. M. Nash.

Sangar Harris, who has been in 111 
health In recent months, now that he 
has dissolved partnership with his 
brother, Intends to take a complete 
rest for a time. The business at the 
garage will now be carried on by 
Frank Harris and Marshall Palmer.
.. Archie Mason has bought the house 
owned by Mrs. Terry, occupied by 
Herbert Dobson. Herbert Dobson bas 
therefore bought William Farrell’s 
house, occupied by Godfrey Upton, on t'’. y*0_
tilles street. J. Us Worsen has 
bought Mrs. Florence Chase's house. ' '
.. The Misses Wallbridge, of Belle- .j ■ -----
ville, have bought Marshall Jink's pro- 'i 
perty on Water street, 
has moved his cobbler shop to the 
building where Mr, Pine had "his In
surance office. .. Chas. Mason has 
bought the house occupied by W 
Young, owned by Mr. Httnt

“I have opened the laundry," the 
countess says, “because I really must 
do something useful and practical 
In the changed conditions that face 
us today.

“It is no longer possible1 for peo-

H ALLOW AY—Anniversary servic
es at this appointment on Sunday 
last were largely attended both moiy- 
4pg and evening.

Severe! from this vicinity attended 
the W.M.S. convention at Cannifton 
on Tuesday of last week.

Most of tiie farmers completed their 
potato-digging last week: Mr. EL 
Hough had over five hundred bags.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMullen and fam
ily spent Sunday ' afternoon with 
friends in West Huntingdon. .. 
and Mrs. F. Howes, of "Carmel, spent 

>[ Sunday last at the home of the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. B. Lowery, . . Quite a num
ber from this vicinity attended the 
funeral of little Madeline Garrison on 
Thursday last. . . Mrs. S.» Townsend 

J called on her daughter, Mrs. R. Blake- 
1 ly, recently. .. Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly 

were guests at the home of Mr. W. 
Waterhouse, Centenary, on Sunday 
last. .. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly, of Ma- 
dec, spent Sunday last at the home 
of Mrs. S. Elliott. .. Messrs. H. Bird,

, B. Hough and W. Wilson motored to 
Deseronto on Sunday last.

-

HOAD REPAIRS. X

$25.00f J'H. m §T? <

mv,
-'•vtiSS'<-.

Mr.L*
:

* This week we are placing on Sale all our Odd Suits 
and broken lines at the above price.

The cloths include Fine Worsteads, Scotch and Eng
lish Tweeds, all with extra quality of make and trim
mings. ' 1

t

illBRITISH j•. :

v

Not all sizes in every line, but your size in some of
them.■

' ;

H. Dobson

OAK HALLBurglars broke Into the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto railway 
station at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and 

■ • . made an unsuccessful attempt to
—Nows of the World, blow the safe. j

, JOHN BULL: “I say George, sfre’s in a deuce of a hole; bet if any
one can get her out of it, you can.”

LLOYD GEORGE: “I’R do my best Sir.”
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A little Investigation will show'/gT^s 
that the Children who come into 
Juvenile courts In the larger centres 
are not all from the poorer families. '

" 4.-fair percentage of them are from 
where training should have

BB
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO.
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«very aftereeee (loin wmé bait» 
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IOB PHIMT1NG—Tbr «atari.. J .1
mb -TBlatla* Depart meat la epeelally well 

eanRtprS ta tara' eat art la tic aatl 
r atyllab Jab Work. - MoSera Prennes, 
f „ Saw - Type, Cmyetw' War

DISMISS CIRLS 
1 FROM THE BANKSHALLOWE’EN-

I ‘ * V

Wteî > ■*, ,r :9&
Of all .the festivals of the year there t dipper and a 

Is none more enjoyed by young peo-!ter- The hostess sprinkles a handful 
pie than AU Hallow Eve, because it Jof 80up P8*4® lettere on the surface of 
Is an informal frolic where best cloth- water‘ The player closes hi^eyes 
es and Compaq manners have been U. gathe(4 ta any letters they are 
left at home. I the Initials of the future life mate.

The invitations should be a littfts Another game is to hang a horbe- 
out of the ordinary and should take phoe in'a doorway. Each guest 
the shape w telephone messages or 40111 has three chances to throw an 
JoHy little notes, and the more wierd apple ttoough it, standing at a dis- 
these are tile better. Cards adorned *anc® of ten paces. Those who suc

ceed will have good fortune which 
might begin with , receiving some ijlt- 
tle Hallowe'en favor as a prize, j A 
black cat filled with candy would be 
appropriate.

An open fire adds mnch to the sue-

« And What D’Y on Think the 
Reason fg: Give Yon Three 

Guesses
WHERE BOŸÜTCOME FIRS!
Girls More Efficient But Have 

Upset. Whole System of Pro- 
motion!

washtub filled with wa------ ri.ra v been given them. Had they re
ceived this training, restraint, affec- 

and guidance
'| V tionate discipline and guidance 

which should be the birthright eff 
every child, they would liot come ip 
later years to the Jutenile court.

The root of the trouble, then, is

J
S ;
;
rV i

tJ. 4L HKKITT,
HUMZCt. BtHter-le-Cblef.

M :cT<
in

WINNIPEG, Oct. 25—Dismissal• in the home.
Were the.lathers and the mothers 

of the country performing their
God-imposed duties toward the chil-|-wlth *ritchp8' black 0848 04 0wl8- beaT'

ing the words “come and learn your

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1921 of women clerks as^apidly as condi
tions will permit is being effected m 
banks throughout Canada, a Winni
peg banker announced.

SAY, POP, 
WHAT IS P*, HC

about THIS 
. OCEAN p

THE STEEL MARKET
gTEBL merchants in Canada report 

a slight increase in the tonnage 
they are handling. There ire new 
orders coming in, but the good ef
fect of these is somewhat offset by 
the curtailed buying of former large 
users. In a broad way, though, the 
steel' trade believes there is more 
confidence in the market. ’

United States steel plants, corpor
ation and independents alike, a* well 
as Canadian mills, can hardly boast 
much over -40 per cent, capacity yet. 
The whole business is operating in 
a difficult period.

The one thing that can bring down 
steel prices Is business enough to 
drive the mills at capacity, and that 
one thing is still lacking.

A steel mill operating around '40 
to 50 per cent. Is an expensive pro

postion ,a high-cost undertaking, 
and at the same time It has to face 
a determined and insistent call from 
consumers for cheaper steel.

Within two
years the genus “Bank Girl" will b,-

dren intrusted to their care many 
ef these cases would never come to 
Juvenile courts, or later on to the 
other courts of justice.

It is no use trying to dodge the 
matter. As a nation we

fate on Hallowe’en at the home of 
—------ ” are appropriate. The fol
lowing Verse may also be used: “At 
our house on Hallowe’en your pres-; 
ence is requested. There signs and 6688 a Haltewe’en party, because 
omens will be seen, and fortunes will the °ut test can be tried. Two hiek- 
be tested.” ory nuts,- one named for the maiden

Very often a big kitchen is the 806 the other for the lover, are laid

. f

extinct, ho said. Following the dis
missal at 93 temporary women clerks 
in one institution in Winnipeg lasi 
spring, other banks' have followed

fT’:\

t

m
are ne

glecting certain great essentials that 
make for clean and decent manhood scene of the festivity as here all the ’ ,n the tire side by side. It they burn

apples and flour and water tricks can j Quickly à happy courtship and mar- 
be played with almost no damage to | rlage is assured, but it they fly apart 

... ... the surroundings- The room may be : there is trouble ahead. Another nut
8 onlr in 4be memory Df j.decorated In the usual Harvest Home ] test determines the faithfulness of a 

, many of oar families. The reading ; style with pumpkins, strings of corn, 1 lover. Three nuts are named and plac
et the Word by the head of the fam-1 dried red peppers, autumn leaves or .ed side by side in the ashes. The nut 
i-y, the teaching of its great truths, *** **>0b of garden or woodland. Can. that cracks stands for an unfaithful
are things that In home after home 4,68 Btuok in 1,044168 W have th® 0,84 Maxee speaks 8
. , <- cat shades. Black kid gloves stuffed, high regard for the maiden, but the
e ong to a generation that Is past ^th wet bran should be placed where jane that burns steadily she will wed. 

and gone. ^ guests would come in contact with Inexpensive costumes may be fash-
We ore in a hurry; we are Jiving them, while skulls and long bony lotted of silly tine, cheese cloth or 

In a fast age; we haven’t the time hand8 may he ent from black papet crepe paper. This latter garment is
and hnhg from walls and chandeliers. Practical and garments from it are 
Paper cloths and napkins with appro- easily made at home, 
priate designs can be bought in the The menu should be simple: It may 

would add teat neither have we the shops, also inexpensive favors, as consist of Waldorf salad served in 
inclination. • horse-shoes, rabbit-fobs, four-leaf clo- scooped-out apple, cider, individual

ver. Mock cats, witche»’ brooms and pumpkin' tarts, nuts and candy. In
wishbones. ‘ stead of cider, iced tea may be servd

y .A game not so time honored as with plenty of leaves left in for for
mally others, is played with a tin tune-telling.

• «* suit, and will soon be back to their ^ 
pre-war basis of organization, he' 
said. His own bank this week had 
handed “marching orders’* to four 
girls drawing salaries, from .$80 to 
$100 a month.

“The girls are Just as efficient as 
they were during the war,” the bank
er said. “In many cases they are 
more efficient than men, but they 
have upset the whole system of pro
motion in all banks from coast to 
coast. It is too great a price to pay 
for the sake of keeping women in our 
employ."

The manager explained that before 
the war the men were promoted by 
transfer. They began as juniors in 
one branch, were transferred and 
promoted at the same time to an
other branch. They become familiar 
with many of the bank's branches 
throughout the Dominion.

V

or womanhood. _ .
The old family altar is a thing

—-Thomas in the Detroit News.
of it has been emphasized in classic -would conform to, the light range 
fable; the vice of it is daily exem- ! and strength specifications as set 
plltied. Yet no noticeable impres- j forth therein, but It appears that 
Sion Is made on the people. The many have not done so. Even some 
explanation is -probably that human of the new anti-glare reflectors, .it 1s 
beings generally unconsciously sub- pointed out, do not eradicate the 
scribe to the doctrine that the world blinding efféct of some of the head 
owes them a living and therefore 
they will collect It somehow, where
as for the less substantial but more 
prised satisfactions they must make 
sacrifices.

Acceptance of such a theory per- 
. mita ns to read with patience the 
news that the Russian government 
has brought a lot of American type
writers, paying for them with furs.
If there to anything' that Russia 
meeds less than typewriters, it can
not be called to mind. That to only 
our opinion based on knowledge df 
the scarcity of necessities of life in 
Russia.

As a fact, what Is more indispen
sable to the soviet outfit than writ
ing machines? -The tyrants will get

to attend to the filter things of life, 
and if we were quite honest we

lights, and the fact that a man has 
purchased a supposedly effective an- 
ti-glarè. device does not condone an

f offense in the eyes of the low. Fail
ure of motorists to dim the lights 
when passing one another is especial
ly dangerous tn country roads, where 
a bridge or culvert or ditch might 
easily be rifn into and result in loss 
of life as well as wrecked cars, 
the interest of the general safety, 
motorists should diligently observe 
the law in this respect, and it to to 
be hoped that the regulations wHl 
be better observed in fntnre.

We have( as a nation, been sow- 
oar seed, and court recordsing Girls,

upon the other \hand refused to be 
transferred. Thus, when they be
come senior clerks and even tellers

v show that we are likewise reaping 
the harvest.'

MOTION PICTURES IN 
SCHOOLS FRENCH TRAIN [STATES WOMEN 

HERE THURSDAY NEED COURAGE
bank bubglaby they could not be moved, and held 

up a line of Vould-be promotions 
behind them.

“We feel sure the girls will get 
the good jobs elsewhere,” the man
ager concluded. “They have an ex
cellent training for any kind of 
clerical work.”

This state of affairs, it is said, 
will not effect the girls employed 
stenographers or those with posi
tions in the superintendent’s depart
ments.

'In
*J>HE old philosopher Who told the 

king there was no royal road to 
learning, that to to say, no smooth, 
convenient highway to avoid the 
rocks and ruts of the customary 
path, lived before the days of mo
tion pictures.

Some recent experiments indicate

gOME years ago burglary was very 
common on Fifth avenue in New 

York. In order to stop it burglary 
was made a capital offence, 
theory was that a burglar would, 
if he thought it necessary, shoot to 
kill. He was also always prepared 
to shoot.

Meat Risk More in Order to 
Succeed in Competition with 

Male Persuasion
AN EXPERT’S OPINION

Will Spend Whole Morning on 
. Pinnacle Street. Siding in 

BellevHle
EIGHT EXHIBITION CABS

Silks, Jewels, and Fashions 
Among Interesting Things 

Shown en Beard

The

i0

*A SUGGESTION as
One Pawned Her Rings to 

Start Tea Room Bn Has 
Made the Thing Pay

J^N ex-service man suggests that The experience t Me 
all the bread they require! if there the Protection of banks and S0Veral Tiding 7be

tion more efficient. In New York were but one crust left In the empire ' othV placee agaln84 4he aL4ack8 of last burglary at Wyoming form a
500 pupils of the seventh'grade, di- It would be theirs. They hold life sunken and other «obbera, a certain raralléî 0f affairs to that for-
vided Into three groups, were test- cheaply. The great boon to fcuman- kind of b0Bab ** nsed 1084688 04 re"|merly existing in New York

lty to the decree, the pronunelamen- voIvere- Experience, he says, has The Ieglg,a0on at ^ ^
to. the theoretical diecussion. The 8hown 4hat 46volver ln 4he haoda sufficient to stop the crime becom-
leadors of Bolshevism must keep ot an amateur to not an effective ,Eg ^ trequenL It wouId> ndN(mbt
these flowing to an unbroken stream. weapon- He a4v,se8 th8t ex-service ju enacted |n Canada stop bank . 
With typewriters they can increase meB* tr8lned in bomb-throwing, be glary_ 
the stream to a flood. employed. A bomb properly direefc-

Samehow tee people will «et ^ 84 even the hlgheet power car
bread. But there to no satisfaction Wtmld, he. says, not only prevent a
for the Lenina gang equal to that getaway, but do away with the
of tolling the world. So the ty- need or trouble, of a trial or a cou
rante buy typewriters for Jhe good vktton^X * '
of the souls of their victime with The suggestion may not he praotic- 
fura that might better have been aWe; 6ut 4her° ,e 80 urgent Hemand
traded tor fbod to keep the souls tor 801116 more effec4,w mean8 ot 
In their bodies.-" dealing with the bandits than has

yet been found. Conditions are al
ready Quite serious, and they are 
likely to grow worse with the coming 
of winter.

that before long this invention will 
be generally utilized to make educa-

|v POPULAR OPINION LEADS.
The public mind M Great Britain 

shows signs of getting in front «t of 
ficial action in the matter of a deci 
sion In the armament conference call
ed by the president of the United 
States.
judgment spoken by men ot some 
prominence in the social as well as 
the political world seems to be pro
nouncedly in favor of a decisive lim 
itation in armament as the only cer
tain means of formulating a program 
to rescue the wreck of civilization.

The Bishop of London, speaking in 
the name of religion and ethics, pub
licly pleads with England and the 
United States to strike hands and sal 
vage the little that to left of civiliza
tion. Ho sees no other solution. Lord 
Crewe,, leader of the opposition party 
in the House of Lords; Lord Buck- 
master, former*lord chancellor; Lord 
Shaw, official of the League of Na
tions’- union; Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, and Maude Royden, one of 
England's greatest women, variously 
express the same thought.

Only among the veteran politicians 
of Europe in the conference regarded 
slightingly. All others frankly pro
claim the belief that this meeting is 
one of the few remaining hopes of 
civilization. If it fails, they confess 
to a conviction that one more step 
has been taken toward- a condition 
which brings a shudder to the thought
ful. Evidently the inadequacy of 
statesmanship is beginning to be fear
ed in the plates where confidence was 
strong and somewhat serene.

DETROIT, Oct. 25.—“The great- 
neeck of tho-avetagA.buslneea mo-

embers of the City 
recitatives of the 

-- 0406 attd biker loc
al commercial institutions will offic
ially welcome the Madé-in-France Ex
hibition Train, which arrives in Belle
ville on Thursday morning. The re
ception will take place at 9.30 o’clock, 
and the train win be open, to the pub
lic from 9 a.m, until 12.30. An jkonr 
later the train leaves for Kingston.

After visiting over fifty cities In 
Canada .the ambulating exhibition is 
now on its-last lap, only eight mere 
cities remaining to t* visited before 
returning to Montreal on November

Mayor
eat

Chamber of C men to courage.” ~ • .
This message was brought to the 

business women ot Detroit by Miss 
Lena Madeain Phillips of New York, 
executive secretary of the National 
Association of Business and Profes
sional Women.

ed. One set was given prscribed 
lesson orally; the other, through 
motion pictures. The latter receiv
ed. marks averaging 23 per cent, 
higher than those ot the orally In
structed.

In Detroit two groups of scholars, 
equal in standing and intelligence, 
were selected for the comparison. yA 
certain film was shown twice to the 
first group, the time occupying thir
teen mluqtee. The teacher did not 

- explain the pictures while they were 
being shown, nor did she prepare the 
children tor the lesson intended to 
be conveyed. The teacher of the 
other group gave toe pupils a fifty- 
ftve minute talk, then tnden|ica! 
lists of questions were given to two 
e*oups to answer. Those who got 
their lesson through the eye 
of through the ear made better av
erage marks of over threfe per cent. 
Four weeks later an impromptu 
memory test on this same lesson was 
sprung on.both sets of pupils, and 
those who had learned through the 
pictures scored a four per cent, high-1 
dr marking.

There are subjects, of course, Jn 
which pictures can never be substi-

was

Popular opinion and the

more“Business women must be 
self-reliant and must trust their 
own judgment, experience end Oven 
intuition,’’ Miss Phillips said. "They 
must dare to give up uncongenial 
work which to steady for a new 
dertaking more congenial, but with 
an element of risk.

"They must have courage to ex
press themselves, coureg^' to wear 

g-f the kind of clothes t.hat exprees their 
personality, to wear straw hats in the 
middle of October.

“The women who are eminently 
successful are not -more Clever or 
better-look ing or shrewder than any 
of us. What differentiates them is 
courage.
.“One of the most successful busi

ness women I know pawned her en
gagement ring and her wedding ring 
to buy the meagre equipment to 
start s tea-room. She bought three 
second hand pie-platee for one cent.
Her husband had lost his position.
She was untrained-tor any occupa
tion except that of home-maker, but 
she was a good cook and manager.
She took a risk and capitalized her 
one talent. Today her income is 
$35,000 of year.

On the French train are Count bn8lnèe8 women mu8t I™14
d’Arnaud, who represents thè French 6a}orlni: our1 ml86ry' To° often we

tona:vST,t0r eC' L BteanMen’

•BUra . HELD vr “ *
High Winds Bothered Veeesfe at ^ ^ “Another thing that business wo-

SoutoTW J : R’ Charl‘ 1060 must learn is economy of time.
_ - y t0B’ the Q TJt-: uud.many others. We go homo spent with our day’s
Kingston—The steamers Brock- THE rlfPrtp-fl work and sit up unto midnight em-' Reouisite on tun tr.ro,

Lu6thaBayBân rasÏÏt”f 7o imaw ra^matêriat ïnTïâ w* ««T *2 fam^,,df 8t^'riî“r Bhoold keep

from South Bay to Kingston and ** M •’P4 5,000,000,000 of francs Christmas when they are resurrect medy for Ul8 fo the family, but be- 
Beilevme, and-this te££ücaï - francB fo4 ed a»r^sS on wTmurt CaUee 14 18 a ko486 8°d cattle

the first tie-up through weather that 1884 year' 71,18 18 how to relax. dlclne of great potency. As a sub
has occurred, “orhT^^e re8tff Ule “One ot the new projects to be £ tor ho48ee and

^•t^14 4kat Erance îs re- launched by the National Federation 0844,6 8*6Cted by collc « far nrpaas-
^ th,B ^ WUI b6 vocattonaTïnTneJ 66 that ran bo .dmlnirier-

test hojfHÈ/tapi with 40 elghth g48d6 8nd high school
of Dr wares glrls- E°ch business women’s club

■“ 'legate, to! wend^of -18 te 8P0na0r 8 8roup of glrIa 18 148

-------  1 - ' L,
so MAY IT BE

TH® following letter, written to the 
New York Times, 

wholesome flavor. ' 1
To Editor of The New York Times: 

It le of Interest to read of Color- 
Sergeant Gilbert H. Bates, of the

smmm®s.*a;SssSS
to may other places am 
enthusiastic semes. r 

This lover of concord even made 
of f100. agalnat Fi.eoo

SvK’œS
fw1E?lan8 8nd 8 corrupt section of 

f40?8 bad tekon up the unwor- 
fostering suspicion and 

(Rslike between England and Am- erica.

has a good. un-

4th.
The train, which will be placed on 

the Grand Trunk siding on Pinnacle 
street, consists of thirteen coache 
eight of vrtticb are «thlbitton cars. 
All the industrial products of France 
are represented among the exhibits-^ 
except, of course, wine.

Wherever shown, tee wonderful dis
plays have aroused great admiration. 
The collection of Lyon silks, the Jew
ellery department, the coach known 
as “La Mofie,” where all the latest 
Parisian ladles’ styles are shown, are 
buff a few of the highly interesting 
Parts of the novel exhibit

Interest to the French train has be
come even greater with the support 
promised by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce of a Made-in-

i

THE HERD OF JUTLAND
ADMIRAL BEATTY, who arrived 

recently at New York, and will

Id most

TWO EXTREMESeventually attend the armament con
ference pt Washington in" an advis
ory capacity on toe British delegation 
was received with honors by the Am- thje
rT “• ““*»*' <. v,M euto. „1
’ Kan 1 much 0040 4,184 they threaten to

Bar Beany’s name, especiaUy bnrn lt as fuel tMs winter becaU8e
smee the Battle of Jutland, the only they han’t soil it. ,
fsTlTlT1!! °f th6 y** War’l Tho 880,6 nation has loads of 
s assoriated in the public mind with foodstuffs dry-rotting in some of Its
too Nelson tradition for pluck and ports because Europe can’t buy it-
fine seamanship and he is today the , . >J 7 408, at least that is the statement,
outstanding figure in the BritishNavy_ n | At the same moment the people

Tt x, of Central Europe are starving,
rml ^ ” X 6 ,f 8 recent While Re read from Moscow^ Con-

t T » rU?try 8h0,Ü4 8t8Btinopl6 18 marked with* the bod-
Ltoe tr 6d’ M he 168 °f th08° -b0 hecanse they

would receive the warmest and hear- starved.
tiest welcome.

nqt
JJERE is a situation that givek 

food for thought. Briefly, it is

If Lloyd George should visit

treat him as a noble and great peo- Canada industrial train to tour France 
Pleshould, for he comes for peace
countrles^of rwBorSSh-8P6alrittg 

Fairfield, Qonu.. IOct°‘l7[D?m!

To all of wh'toh the people of 
Canada will respond with a hearty

in the near future, at the invitation 
and expense of the French Govern
ment > .

tnted for good, lytrd digging in the 
hooka Nor would it be desirable to 
dispense with the mental discipline 
which comes through vigorous, 
tinned exercise of the mind, 
main object of education, despite 
Mr. Edison’s theory, is not the ac
cumulation of a mass of facts, but 
to train the mind to reason from facts 
and to learn where to find valuable 
information when needed. While 
wisely recognizing the natural limita
tions of motion pictures, educators 
are coming to utilize them 
they perceive their 
bill ties in the school

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Garrison and 

family wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for their many acts 
of kindness and sympathy, 
flowers, during the illness and death 
of their dearly loved little daughter 
Madeline.

and sincere "Amen.”
con-
The also

Burning food in America, and dy
ing for the,want of ft, in Europe 
and Asia.

DIMMING THE LIGHTS
THB Cuterlo Department of High

ways voices a complaint that the 
legislation passed at the last see- 
ribn off the Legislature in regard to 
the dimming of lights, when

SEED AND BLABVEST
MORE attention Is being paid 

than «Ver before to
1st. meet, is noî bring property^ jj* S0C,etl68 tbat 1,840 «°4

served. This is an Important mat.1 alm th* rec,alming of mater- 
an important mat- ial for future citizenship that has not

ter, which rest, with tee munidpaU- been started under the most favor- 
mayb be instituted able auspices, 

on a quite extensive scale if an Im-

now 
Juvenilemore as 

practical possl- 
room .

preferred to dread

Human beings would be better 
off Perhaps were, they less 

to buy luxqries when short of the 
means of procuring the necessaries of 
life. TJiis curious 
keen marked often; the fatuousness

Led,
scarcely a corner of tot 
«ini» w»*.VtU'te2g 
Thomas’ Bclectrk ,vy hi- 
tried and ^proved. It t* • 
world’s most efficient

ties In such cases,
The. proposal to connect the Firth 

of Clyde with the North Sea by ship 
community, giving them talks on i canal is wholly condemned by Mai 
vocations and the benefit of the S01.™ MacDonald, shipping expert, of

6HC6M AJ^ItiL
_____Tbo ^udon Daily Mail says that

Elein i-m.tr __ . . 4,16 recent eclipse proved that theand the govetoo^ will anneau m°°° 18 8lIght,y out of her proper

provement tor the better is not not- good people behindtoe PWork. ^

604 84 best it does npt strike

r »
entertained that motorists generally pl$.

prone
tot the

.. remedies for U.S. post office officials have asked
sore threat, lame back and many manufacturers of airplanes to speed 
other ailments arising from inflam- °P deliveries in anticipation of to-“ - ■uo *• “k~-iSrSittssr',,

. .. ■ • : IraUroad strike.

o
members’

propensity has oft the source of sup-

5»
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MANY C
SINGES

Four Gevernmi 
and Few of 
. Left at
details c

Vast Number i 
Passed Throfcg 

ef Ottawa
OTTAWA, Oct. 

Press) .—Four gove 
v sworn in at Ottawa 

election in Septem 
first was that ot S 
formed in October 

> onion Government
Robert Borden in tl 
Arthur Meighen’s t 
ed to July, 1920; a 

sworn to at O 
Only 'two me 

ert Borden’s cabine 
these bring Sir Ec 
Minister without 

0 James Lougheed, 9 
terior. Of the LII 
with Sir Robert B

e

the formation d* t 
only Hon. C. C. Bi 
of Marine' and F 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
itte, was taken iz 
meat after it was 

Sir Robert Borde!
et, sworn in on
as follows: Sir Rot 
1er and President < 
eft; Sir George Fi 
Commerce; Hon. i 
terior; Hon. F. ] 

• Works; Hon. F. Qo 
Hon. W. T. White, 
P Pelletier, Postma 
J. D. Hazens, Mari 
Hon. Sam. Hughes, 
J Doherty, Justice; 
Secretary of tSate; 
there, Labor; Hon. 
land Revenue ; Hon 
toms; Hon. $!. Bu 
Hon. O. H. Perley, 
eed, and Hon. A. : 
portfolio.

In a réarrangea 
due to the résignât 
Monk, Hon. R. Rog 
ter of Public' Wor 
Roche became Mini 
ior, in 1913. Hon. : 
Secretary of State 
Mineo. The follow 
Chase,, Casgram wj 
master General succ 
Pelletier, who went 
Hon. P. E. Blondrn 
of Inland Revenue
Hon.-W. B. Nantel, 
tog appointed to ti 
mission. Mr. Blonj 
ed Hon. L. CoderreJ 
Bench, and Mr. 1 
was taken over by 
enaude, a new apn 
thur Meighen alsol 
General in that yea!

In 1916 several cl 
Sir George Perley 
Minister of Militia 
Kesmp succeeded Si 
Minister of Militia i 
signed. Hon. P. EJ 
the Post Office depal 
T, C. Casgrain died 
aude again took o| 
portfolio. Hon. All 
cams Minister of tj 
B- McCurdy was 
mentary .Secretary j 

, fence and Col. Hd 
mentary Secretary] 
fairs. This year aj 
nations of Hon. Rd 
Dr. Roche, and Hod

In 1917, when, u 
waa formed the fl 
were given portfolio] 
lantyne, Marine an] 
A.j L. Sifton, Cusi 
Calder, Immigratid 
tion; Hon. N. W. R<] 
thé Privy Council ; 1 
burn, Militia and 1 
Carvell, Public WoJ 
Maclean, chairman I 
Development Commil 
igny ran in two J 
was defeated in 1 
Blond in was also I 
appointed to the sJ 
he administered his I
C. D. Robertson, J 
senator, succeeded B 
ers as Minister of lJ 
T. A. Crerar was a| 
of Agriculture in 191

In 1919 Sir Thomd 
as Minister of Final 
ry Drayton, then j 
Railway CommissioJ 
When Hon. T. A. CrJ 
the portfolio of Aa 
succeeded by Hon. 1 
Martin ‘ Burreli red 
become Parliamenta] 
hi»* duties
D. Sifton, whose deJ 
■winter, Hon. Hugh] 
Minister ot Militia d 
of General Mewburn

In July 1926 Sir 1 
signed the Premiere]

were
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Proposed “Open Road to the Sea” ) MAY CLOSE MINES
IN NOVA SCOTIA

6=

MANY CHANGES 
SINCE SEPT.1911 11

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE HASTINGS HOAD AND THE 

FOLLY OF OUR COUNTY 
COUNCIL

Coentry, where land, to the ordinary 
Individual was an Impossibility, with 
the Inducement of free homesteads. 
Settle» flocked "in, soldiers, pen
sioners, Germans of the British 
Swiss Légion, disbanded •> after the 
Crimean War, and many others each 
with more or less money to assist 
them to get a start in the new coun
try. Madoc Village boomed. It was 
said that A. F. Wood, then a mer
chant, sold upwards of $80,660.00 
worth of goods in one year which 
was a marvel In so small a village.

The settlers, unaccustomed to 
clearing woodland, put in several 
yean of hard labor and miserable ex
istence clearing the,land apd build
ing homes. When they commenced, 
however, to grow crops they found it 
toû_rbcky and entirely nnanlted for 
farming. In a few years nearly all 
left in disgust for a more genial till- 
mate and- a more generous soil. In 
1869 the writer counted fifty-five 
deserted homes between Bannock
burn and L'Amable.

On this road from MUlbridge to 
Ormsby, abandoned some sixty years 
ago, the Ontario Government and 
County are spending tens of thous
ands of dollara of the people’s mon
ey In endeavoring tô make It an au
tomobile road. They might as well 
try to make “a "Silver whistle out of 
a pig’s tail.*’ Hole In the wall hill, 
a rocky precipice several hundred 
feet high, can never be made safe for

*
Governments Sworn In 

and Few of Old Gnard ( 
Left at Ottawa

DETAILS OF SHIFTS
Vast Number of Men Have 
Passed Throhgh High Lights 

of Ottawa Fashions.

d Poor Marketu%3Four Editor, Ontario-
In the early days erf lumbering the 

Brunsons, Conroys, and others “cad
ged” in their supplies from Belle
ville: At Madoc village from thence 
their route turned to the northeast 
through the Allen settlement, and, 
thence on north through the town- 

MONTRSAL, Oct. 25.—The coal ships of Tudor, Limerick and Dun- 
mine j of %fova Scotia may be closed gannon to the “York” branch, now 
this wKner, owing to market con- Bancroft, a comparative level route 
dirions and the Insistence of the avoiding the hills and small moun- 
miners on war-time waged, an- tains on the line between the town- 
nounced Rpy M. Woiytn, president ships which is the present route of 
of the British Empire Steel Cor- the Old Hastings 
poration, Ltd., of which the Dominion In the earlier 
Steel Corporation • and the Domîhionr ment embarked upon a scheme of 
Coal Company are subsidiaries. colonisation. It was proposed to 

Not only may they be closed, ibkt build a road commencing at the rear 
Mr. Wolvin emphasised that the pro- line of the township of Madoc dear 
vision of employment for the steel through to th4 Madawaska. 
works is also under serious consider- lins V. Elmer, P. L. 8.«was instructed 
atlon, and is only possible by Itiwer- to surrey a route on a line between 
Ing the expenditure of wages in coal the first and second tier of town- 
production. | ships from the western boundary of-

“The most urgent question for I the county. Whether Elmer adhered 
consideration in the coming wage | strictly te the letter of his Instrnc- 
negottatidn with the United (Mine 
Workers,” said Mr. Wolvin, “is not 
the rate of wages, but whether they 
can toe paid at all, and most earnest 
joint consultation and endeavor will 
be required if severe and protracted 
unemployment at the collieries in 
Nova Scotia is. to be averted.

for♦■J

MB. WOLVIN SPEAKS
Steel Workers In Critical Situ

ation If Coal Mines Close 
Down

P / « hi I O N

c T» C . A A*
OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (By Canadian 

Press).—Fotr government have been 
sworn in at Ottawa since the general 
election in September of 1911. The 
first was that of Sir Robert Borden, 
formed in October 1911; the second. 
Union Government, formed by Sir 
Robert Borden in 1917; third, Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Metghen’s first ministry form
ed in July, 1920; and fourth, the Cab
inet sworn in at Ottawa a tew weeks 
r^o. Only ’two members of Sir Rob 
ert Borden’s cabinet of 1911 remalJOU 
these being Sir Edwarÿ Kemp, now 
Minister without Portfolio, and Sir 

g James Lougheed, Minister of the In
terior. Of the Liberals who united 
with Sir Robert Borden in 1917 for 
the formation <* Union Government, 
only Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, Minister 
of Marine' and Fisheries, remains. 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of Mil
itia, was taken into Union Govern
ment after it was formed.

Sir Robert Sofdê&k original cabin- ‘ 
et, sworn in on October 10, 1911, was 
as follows: Sir Robert Borden, Prem
ier and President of the Privy Conn
ell; Sir George Foster, Trade and 
Commerce; Hon. Robert Rogers, In- 

I terior; Hon. F. D. Monk, Public 
Works; Hon. F. Cochrane, Railways; 
Hon. W. T. White, Finance; Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, Postmaster General; Him.
J. D. Hazens, Marine and Fislfcrles; 
Hon. Sam. Hughes, Militia"; Hon.- C.
J Doherty, Justice; Hon. W. J. Roche, 
Secretary of tSate; Hon. T. W. too
thers, Labor; Hon. W. B. Nantel, In
land Revenue; Hon. J. D. Reid, Cus
toms; Hon. M. Burrell, Agriculture ; 
Hon. G. H. Perley, Hon. J. A. Lough
eed, and Hon. A. E. Kemp, without 
portfolio.

In a rearrangement of portfolios 
due to the resignation of Hon. F., D. 
Monk, Hon. R. Rogers became Minis
ter of Public-' Works and Hon. Dr. 
Roche became Minister of the Inter
ior, in 1913. Hon. L. Coderre became 
Secretary of State and Minister of 

Mines. The following year., Hon. T. 
Chase Caegrain was appointed Post
master General succeeding Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, who went to the Bench, and
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The Proposed Great Lakes-St. Law
rence route fitter which ocean ves
sels are seme day expected to 

make direct voyages from Buro- 
: ports to the bead of Lake

u’viiirfC rV ’̂w'J •A
tiens or found it easier to follpw the 
blaze between townships, the road 
was laid out over rocky ridges and 
bog, oVer high hills and rocky steeps 
while deflecting to the east a com
paratively level route could have 
been found.

The contract to build the road auto travel, not-even a Ford, besides 
was let to George Neilson, a contrac- if a car should get out of order you 
tor of Belleville, and Henry Cook, are ten miles- from a house or tele- 
a farmer of Madoc, at $2,300.00 per phone. By tjie the other route there 
mile. The people who were interest- is help all along, 
ed had ndt a word to say In the mat- The bridge across Beaver Creek 
ter. The contractors proceeded 
with the work and it was found eas
ier to build over rocks apd hills, than 
lower land some of which, would re
quire log crossways, and, at many There are now only about five set- 
piaces It was found easier to fill in tiers along this route to Ortnsby. 
with rotten logs, covered with leaves j But this would not do, a cement 

along with that of other commodi- eng a little dirt, than broken stone bridge must be built floating $9,000. 
ties, but to a smaller extent, and no 0T gome substantial material, 
action of employers or mine workers The, contractors, their job fin- 
can be taken tjtat will enable coal tohed. proceeded to bring out their
to stand out singly against, a world- teams and plant. At some five or pending money, on the old road, 
wide decrease in commodity prices gj, piacea they were compelled to j They were told: “Your county conn- 
arising from world-wide causes. B6parate their teams and let them ell have adopted this route and the 
That course was attempted in Brit- singly scramble up the steep hills Government were helpless.” 
ain and most signally tailed. the best way they could,'taking their

‘The Dominion Coal Company has waggona apart and carry up -the parts east, after crossing the railway track 
to meet competition from other and outflL just beyond Bannockburn, thence up
countries where coal miners wages Qn account of the Illness of the Gov- through the Stony Settlement to 
have undergone drastic reductions 6rnment Agent, Robert Bird, of Sid- Sprocket's Corners at the foot -of 
anywhere unemployment fe-vrtde- then Warden of >the County, Wadsworth Lake, thence west to Gil-
spread and acute. • was deputed to inspect the work, méur, and, on north to Ham’s Corn-
- In Brltaln’ miner8 wages rose His report was very favorable to the ers and Ormsby.

Superior js illustrated in the ao-
:kcompanylng 

subject of discussion at » two 
days’ convention to be held te 
Hamilton on Nov. 1st and

of the CsuoA

will be the

Paying War Wages. » 
“The same wages as during the 

war, pins two heavy Increases since 
the armistice, are being paifl to the 
workers of the Dominion Cbal Com
pany and other coal companies in 
"Nova Scotia. That fact must be 
faced in the wage negotiations. Those 
high wages are being paid in a per
iod of 
sion.

under the 
ian Deep Waterways' and Power 
Association. The convention wiH 
be one of the most important of 
the year.

The campaign for the improve
ment of the St. Lawrence Hivers, 
Canals and Locks, has made great 
progress In the—past two yearn. 
The improvement affects only 40 
miles in the St. Lawrence, out of 
a total of 8800 miles of inland 
waterways. When the New Wel
land Canal is completed, tt will 
be capable of accommodating 95 
per cent, of all the vessels in the 
world.

Engineers representing the 
Governments of Canada and the 
United States have reported that 
the improvement of the waterway 
can be occompaaied by an ultim
ate development of 4,000,000 
horsepower of electrical energy, 
and an initial development of 1,-

(

at, Loomis was originally built of 
wood and lasted a generation, a 

wooden bridge would now answer 
the purpose for many years.

■

W A
% unparalleled trade depres-

“The price of coal has declined

- A deputation from Limerick and 
Cashel waited upon the Minister at 
Toronto • representing the folly of ex-

*#
MR. SCLANDERS MR. GÜY

:
i; :

The auto route is now, turning

;»

* 4460,000 hoc.«power,- and -"the
whole of the navigation works 
can be, constructed at a cost of 
$888,000,000. The • power devel
oped, they claim, will pay for the 
cost of the entire works.

The following is the executive 
of the Canadian Deep Waterways 
and Power Association, who will 
attend the ‘ convention at Hamil
ton, on November 1st and and.

W. M. German, Kid., of Wei- 
land, Honôrary Presid 
dure Sclanders, JF

* !iBBlMI over 300 per cent, during the war, | 
hut since January last they have : 
been redûced to a minimum of 20 j 
per cent, above 1914 fi&ures, while
today notices are posted at many Ban6roft and to adJlere strictly to, 
British mines that they must be the township lines, the road crosses 
closed, because even the minimum 
Wage cannot be paid.

Why the County Council and Gov-contractors and, was accepted by the 
Commissioner.

Qne great piece of folly was to i $100,000.00 of'the people’s, money 
cross the York river a mile below passes all understanding.

Yours etc., ' '7. _

E. B. FRALECK.

Hon. P. E. Blondln became Minister 
of Inland Revenue in the place of 
Hon. W. B. Nantel, on the latter be
ing appointed to the Railway Com
mission. Mr. Blondln later succeed
ed Hon. L. Codérre, who went to the 
Bench, and Mr. Blondto’s portfolio 
was taken over by ^Hon. B. L.* Pat- 
enaude, a new appointee. Hon. Ar
thur Meighen also became Solicitor 
General in that year.

In 1916 several changes tool place.
Sir George Perley became Overseas 
Minister of Militia and Sir Edward 
Kemp succeeded Sir Sam, Hughes as 
Minister of Militia when the latter re
signed. Hon. P. E- Blondln went to 
the Post Office department when Hon.
T. C. Casgrain died- and Mr., Paten-, 
aude again took over Mr. Blondin’e 
portfolio. Hon. Albert Sevigny ■ be>- 
came Minister of Inland Revenue, F.
B, McCurdy was appointed Parlia
mentary Secretary of Militia and De-

, fence and Col. Hugh Clark, Parlia
mentary Secretary of External Af
fairs. This year also saw the resig
nations of Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon.
Dr. Roche, and Hon. E. E. Patenaude

In 1917, when Union .Government 
was formed the following Liberals
were given portfolios: Hon. C. C. Bal- Railway Commission; Hon. T; A. Cre- 
lantyne, Marine and Fisheries; Hon. Tar resigned and became leader of 
A. L. Sifton, Customs; Hon. J. A. the National Progressive party; Hon.
Calder, Immigration and Colonisa- Mewburn resigned but contin-
tion; Hon. N. W. Rowell, President of ued to support the government in the 
the Privy Council ; Gen. S. C. Mew- Hanse; Hon. A. K. MacLean subse- 
burn, Militia and Defence; Hon. F. Quently returned to the Liberal bench- 
Carvell, Public Works; Hon. A. K. Hon. A. L. Sifton died; Hon. C. C.
Maclean, chairman of Research and BnUantyne and Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
Development Committee; Hon. A. Sev- re™ained in the Cabinet; Hon. N. W. 
igny ran in two constituencies but **°we*l resigned from the Government 
was defeated in both. Hon. P. E. and retired from pubUc life, and Hon.
Biondin was also defeated- but was J A- Cal<Jer has recently been ap-
appointed to the Senate from where poiBted Senate. • MONTREAL, Oct. 25—“Killed by pety Coroner told David,
he administered his department Hon. j de^uw lilm an officer in the exeeutioV, of his Cecile'e police record formed im-
C. D. Robertson, also appointed a| un THE TRACK duty,” was the verdict of a Jury un- partant evidence at the inquest. Ar-
senator, succeeded Hon. T. W. Croth- Evidently Dazzled is as Dim- der Deputy Coroner Prince at the thur David’s story of the shooting
ere as Minister of Labor in 1918. Hon. | mer^ to ^ Applied inquest into the death of Napoleon and the events leading up to it was
T. A. Crerar was appointed Minister] - Cecile, 38 years old, of 340,Seigneurs the only other important testimony
°f Agriculture in 1917. j BrOckville—Grand Trunk employ- street, wko was shot and killed dur- heard in a hearing which lasted al-

In 1919 Sir Thomas White resigned es who run between here and 9t. Al- ing a pistoTduel with Constable .La- together less than half an hour,
as Minister of Finance,.and Sir Hen- ban’s, Vt.,'frequently notice deer and vellee, of No. 4 station in Drolet Cetile was shot and fatally wound-
ry Drayton, then 'chairman of the other wild animals along the right Lane, off St. Denis street, at 12.66 ed and Constable Laveilee was .wound 
Railway Commission, succeeded him. ot way between Valleyfield and that >’eater<leT morning. . *d in the legs by a bullet from Ce>
When Hon. T. A. Crerar resigned from nflln and _v,_ ri.„ola The Jury in exonerating the con- tile’s revolver when citizens found
^e portfolio of Agriculture he was „ stable from all blame made, through thai. the..fur store owned by Albert
succeeded by Hon. S. F. olmie. Hon. .. . . , . ’ S6W * the Deputy CoHtoer, complimentary Racicot at 666 St. Denis street was
Martin Burrell resigned in 1920 to 8om® daT8 h« belieV-, referenee to officers who do their being robbed by at least two men at
become Parliamentary Librarian and that 11 wou,d 8oamPer off as the d„ty with thoroughness, 
his duties were assumed by Hon. A.-traln. approached Instead of that Arthur David, of 668 Berrt street,
L. Sifton, whose death, occurred last Hie animal remained \ between the who Was instrumental In preventing
“ inter, Hon. Hugh Guthrie became rails, evidently dazed by the head- a robbery of a fur store and in bring-
Minister of Militia on the resignation light, and it was only when the en- ing Constable Laveilee to the scene,
f General Mewburn in January 1920. glneer applied- the dimmer as the was publicly congratulated by the
In July 1920 Sir Robert Borden re train was within a few feet of the Coroner’s court. "Yon have done

bivned the Premiership and was suc- J deer that it ran off. an act of good citizenship,” the De-

X ernment are throwing away some
'

:Si Â
the river and continued abent half I Oct. 20, 1921. 
a mile east of the village over three ■ .
very Steep hills called the three sis- FAMILY OF FIVE IS 

* ters, then immediately up the Eagle’s 
FOR BRITISH NAVY N«st Mountain and on to Bird’s.

Said to be SupërioTTo Anything Yet ** TT T
Devised bnt Details aeTa right angles down into the valley

• . . - and then north over tremendous hills
... to Selby Hill, where they went up CHATHAM, Oct. 26.—County po-

LONDON, Oct. 26—The keel-plate about the steepest place and over the Jlce commanded by Chief Peters, en- 
of the new super-submarine for the bills to Maynpoth, or Doyle’s Corners countered in an early morning, pa- 
British navy, to be known as the as it was then called, whHe up the trol, a case of shocking Uving con- 
“K-l” is to be laid this week. Uni- river valley to Bancroft, thence to dittons in a stable near Thameeville. 
que features are to be embodied hut Bird’s Creek and thence following where a man and his wife, together 

being kept profoundly secret, j the valley to Bird’s Creek, a level with three small children, -were liv- 
It has leaked out, however, that the “ad clear to Selby'Hill; and, this in& ln the same room in / which 
vessel is to be literally a submersible bills ' could be avoided by continuing horses and cattle had been stabled, 
battleship, far superior to the “M” a Uttle to the west, and here there The place was not overly ejean and

ii a' valley running up to Maynooth. yet the members of the family were 
Travel over this road by wheeled ia a healthy condition, hut had no 
vehicles was simply impossible. Lum- 'Plape to go. 
bermen had to take in their supplies
in winter, and even their teamsters Children’s Aid Society was notified 
would point out places where they hy the police and he took charge te 

compelled to outspan their hor- the children, plating them in thl 
ses and let them scramble up. the Children’s shelter in this city until 
hills, unload and draw the sleigh 018 tether'can secure a decent place 
by rope an* back their load of sup- ,n which to house his family, 
plies up and reload and go on. Thus 
the road was conceived in ignorance,
built In iniquity and travelled with ' The mortal remains of the late 
curaes. df Ayirse as settle» came Mrs. Myrtle Stewart were laid to rest 
in something had to be done.

I.|| SUPER-SUBMARINE FOUND IN A STABLEli; F. Ma- 
■S~, of Wind- 

sor, Honorary Secretary-Treasurer,
<k B. Fleming, K. C., Of Windsor, 
President; B. L. Cousins, B.A. ScM 
of Tonmto, 1st iec-piresident; Geo. 
X. Oày, of Hamilton, and Vke-pres- 
ident; Major Alex, C. Lewis, M. 
P.P., of Toronto, Secretary-Treas
urer.

Despite Shocking Lfvteg Conditions 
Children are Healthy—Taken 

to Shelter
MR. FLEMINGMB. COUSINS

ceeded by Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
who carried on with practically the 
same cabinet, 
was appointed Minister without Port
folio when Hon. A. K. Maclean re
signed. Hon. R. W. Wigmore was ap
pointed Minister of the combined de
partments of Customs and Inlaid "Rev
enue

• *.: t.re

Hon. F. K. Spinney

class submarine which mounts one 
twelve-inch gun.

It Is admitted that the new craft 
is in the nature of an'experiment. 
The Vork will require'such extreme 
accuracy that special rates of pay 
are being given to the workmen at 
Chatham dockyard. The ceremony 
of the keel-laying Is not to be open 
to the public.. i • ‘ 1

Executive Officer Appleyard of the
and Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minis

ter of Public Works.
Of the Liberals in Union

.-if*;

Govern
ment, Hon. F. B. Carvell went to'the

were

*» J

- LATE MRS. STEWART
LATE MISS ROBINSON

The funeral of the late Miss Mar
garet Robinson was held on Monday 
afternoon from the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, 18 
Bridge Street West, the Yen. Arch
deacon Beamish officiating. The 
burial took place in Belleville Ceme- 
Ary, the bearers being J. C. Wéir, F. 
Hatchings, E; A. Kelleway and H. 
Page.
Page.

MAJOR LEWIS MR. GERMAN .

JURY COMPLIMENTS
OFFICER WHO KILLED

ESCAPING BURGLAR

The late Monday afternoon in Belleville 
road was built around the most dlf- cemetery, Rev. Dr. Cleaver officiated, 
flcult Places and at other places the An impressive service was held at 
road had to he deflected and a new 68 Hillcrest avenue, the home of Mrs, 
road built. From MUlbridge to Boyce, mother of Mrs. Stewart, by 
Murphy’s corners the Government In- Dr. Cleaver, assisted by the Rev. A. 
structed a Mr. Sfipw. P.L.S., of Ot- L. Geen. The bearers 
tawa to find oat and build a new Jose, C. A. 
route. Turning east from the for- C. Hgrié, X 
mer place a comparable and pass- j . ' —
able route was found and was call- 
ed the “Snow Road” bpon which up I r -Mi
to Ham’s Corners the County Goan- ' * î Lee’ proprle-
til have spent about $1,000 a year real^^e'tiratTJT M°nt‘ 
for the past, thirty years. At Ban- Z, , th* T P 0f hU trlp to 
croft, Mr. Cleak, Police Magistrate,/ v t0„8pe°d ”me month8 ln hla 
prevailed upon the Government to Mr L^ ^ on the Qrand
build a new road up the River and T!?, k lOT Montreal- and from there 

’ Bird’s Creek VaHey to Selby Hill. Æ T
The Canadian Government, to car- T ! Week ln New York- «d 

ry out the colonization scheme, càus- "J? T TTn
ed to be laid out free grant lots ot m^ at Philadelphia,
60 acres each bordering ^on thl, : Tl J* $Yal1-
Hastings Road from Madoc Town-jg0 to ïanconror TIT0 T" 
ship to^Maynooth. In order to in- that 2» on the -“Z S
duce settle», scenes along the Bay Tt TLIT °“ the hhnpress
of Quinte and other fair localities hlmfiLwI°r»kllnt0^LCh,na’ M 
showing good farm lands and cot %£ it! ^
fortabie homesteads wore obtained tLvL » T for
and these scene, were printed and ^ SnUe,,wte8

were E. A. 
Moore, W. O."Adams, J. 
Lucey and R. Huffman.

1

1 LEAVES FOB CANTON, CHINA.
Miller’s Worm Powders are the 

medicine for children who are found 
suffering from, the ravages of worms. 
They Immediately alter the stom- 

conditions under which the 
worms subsist and drive them from 
the system, and, at the same time 
they are tonteal in their effect upon 
the digestive organs, motoring* them 
to healthful operation and ensuring 
Immunity from further disorders 
from such a cause.
•.*'XXkX X t-...'X. t»: Æ

12.50 o’clock yesterday moaning.

DIES, Aged S days I Hose to match the frock worn
- • - —_ with Strapped pumps and the black

The eight days’ old son of Mr. TT ^
8»tto pumps are the prevailing

footgear with smart New York after
noon frocks. ,j- iir- i

and Mrs. Clayton Reid, of Demorest- 
rillo. died on Monday, October 34th.

1. (

. ,1 *

THF :s
at D’Y on Think tite 
b: Uhrp. You Three 

Guesses
BOYS COME FIRST

re Efficient Bnt Hare 
■hole System ot Pro.
I motion!
EG, Oct. 2 5—DiBznissa 1 
tlerks asj^pidly as coadi- 
Urmit is being effected Yn- 
bghout Canada, a Wlnni- 
I announced.
lenus “Bank Girl" will be 
I said. Following the dis- 
B temporary women clerks 
Litution in Winnipeg last 
1er banks' have followed 
nil soon be back to their,. 
Bis of organisation, he 
[own bank this week-had 
latching orders’’ to four 
mg salaries, from .$80 to 
sth.
Is are just as efficient as 
luring the war,” the bank- 
fin many cases they are 
bnt than men, but they 
the whole system of pro- 
all banks from coast to 
k too great a price to pay 
k ot keeping women ln oqr

kger explained that before 
k men were promoted by 
Fhey began as juniors in 
L were transferred and 
It the same time to an- 
h. They become familiar 
of the bank's branches 
the Dominion. Girls, 

ther hand refused to be 
l Thus, when they be- 
r clerks and even telle» 
not be moved, and held 
of would-be promotions

Within two

sure the girls will get 
»bs elsewhere,” the man- 
ded. “They have an ex- 

Ing for any kind of

> of affaira, it is said, 
ct the girls employed as 
s or those with poti- 
superintendent’s depart-

i
[AR OPINION LEADS, 
le mind of Great Brttein 
| of getting in front of of- 

tn the matter of a deci- 
Iarmament conference- call- 
president of the United 
molar opinion am* the 
token by men of 
| in the social as weH as 
I world seems to be pro- 
n favor of a decisive Hm- 
kmament as the only cer- 
Of formulating a 
te wreck of civilisation.
bp of London, speaking in 
f religion and ethics, pub- 

with England and the 
es to strike hands aid sal 
tie that is left of driltza 
les no other solution. T ' 
or of the opposition P 
lee of Lords; Lord $ 
mer* lord chancellor; 1 
al of the League of Na- 
m; Admiral Sir Cyprian 
I Maude Royden, one of 
greatest women, variously 
same thought, 

tag the veteran politicians 
In the conference regarded 

All othera frankly pre 
lelief that this meeting is - 

few remaining hopes of 
If it fails, they confess 

rtion that one more step 
afcen toward - a condition 
rs a shudder to the thought- 
mtly the inadequacy of 
lip is beginning to be fear- • 
laces where confidence was 
somewhat serene.

■ .

iRD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Harold Garrison and 
h to thank their friends 
bors for their many acts 
b and sympathy, also * 
ring the illness and death 
larly loved little daughter*

x

p on tne Farm.—Every- 
I stock-raiser should keep 
f Dr. Thomas’ BcfoetHc 
B, not only as a ready re- 
pis m the family, but he
rn horse and cattle me- 
reat potency. As a sub- 
sweet oil for horses and 
ed by colic it far surpaas- 
t that can be adminleter-

:
7

ksal to connect the Firth 
kh the North Sea by ship 
oily condemned by Mal- 
mald, shipping expert, of

>n Daily Mail says that 
eclipse proved that the

tly out of her proper
is a perceptible dis! 
proper position om-
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C1NN01 LOWED CHOIR CONGEST NO REDUCTION FISHERMEN CET 
BREAD PRICES A FINE SUCCESS OF 0. S. SHIPS' $2,000 PER OAT

tto•

♦ OTHER EDITORS’♦ 
OPINIONS B. a S. RUGBY TEAM 

AIMS TO TAKE BUMPS 
AGAINST OUEEN’S THIRD

♦
♦ ♦

Washington Department Will Desero-nto Industry is Proving 
Oppose Limitation of Ex- to be erj Successful This 

[E luting War Vessels g J* i Season
NOTES OF BUSY TOWN

Hope Some Agreement May be U. S. Railway Strike Will Af- 
Reaehed to Limit Construe- feet It—Some Social News

of Neighborhood Albany Journal? In this respect, a
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2«. — Tie DESERONTO, Oct. 26—Mr. T. G. period of unemployment for many 

American program for limitation of McWain is demonstrating among the will prove to be a blessing in disguise,
fishermen oh the average of >2,000 ‘that it may revive’general recognition 

armaments will be guarded with the day ^ wh(m the tlgtllng „ atlot the fact that in order to live ones^rzyothTfou“ti- £** 1 m

mut* -•«» •• *-* ssrsrttg saft

approaching contemn,* thja polnt la no small affair, and this
„ ^ season is proving to be all that was

® ° C 8CU. . J #rt expected bfthe fishermen. However
Admiral Kato, of the JapaneseM®- ^ railroad gtrIk6 to the states
legation, for an early statement of -■ .
this Government's plan of limitation. 1 th ,1^ 8tnwT>i l d™p to

Other developments were: nomnj as aU of the Hsh caught are
An official statement at the State n,arketed » New York city and Buf

fi very One Fairly Satisfied Here Musical Programme at Victoria
Avenue Baptist Church

Pleases Crowd ”. “•
PROFITS NOT GREAT PART SONGS FOR LADIES

Spread In Price of Floor and of Miss Tuite and Mr. Harojld Bar- 
Loaf at Yonr Door Is Ex- rett Assist Miss Lavoie’s >

Choristers

♦ Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦

♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦
♦ the leading papers elsewhere *

♦ for "Ontario" Readers. ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦

POINTING THE MORAL.

—High Costs of Labor and 
$3 :■ » Delivery

LOOKING TO FUTURE

The Belleville High School Rugby Team is out 
after new world’s to conquer, and just as much in earn
est as our old college chum “Alex.” was.

They Ye contemplating home and home games 
with either Queen’s III. or. Kingston C. I. In either 
case they run up against something that will open (and 
let’s hope will not close any of) their eyes.

A game on Saturday In Kingston was today’s 
prospect, with the game against the Old Boys shifted 
to some other afternoon after school.

Nothing had been settled, but the youngsters had 
the light of battle in their eye and are after experi
ence. They're going the right way to get it!

plained. tion—Eye on Japan
The Victoria Ave. Baptist choirThere is So immediate prospect of 

a decrease In tjhe price of bread, concert last evening provided a pro- 
Bread prices aye now as low and gramme including some unique and 
lower than Montreal, It was pointed wholly pleasing features. The lec- 

~ the bakers believed that the1 tare room of the church was tilled 
ere not looking for any de- j almost to capacity when the Rev. W. 

crease with operating costs so high.} Harris Wallace, pastor of the church, 
least, they told The Ontario there introduced the first number in a 
i been no complaints to them j happy little speech and for two hours

there followed varied numbers that

t ont» and 
public w

must work.j -o-
THE BUSY MOTOR GARS.

Toronto Telegram: There are said 
to be 200,000 motor cars In the Prov
ince of bntarlo, only one-tonrth of 
which are used for business. The 
other three-quarters keep pedestrians 
“stepping lively.” . r N

Mrs. James Duncan Thompson is BT- THOMlff NOT UNWILLING. MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—The Gazette Corrigan, one of Montreal’s best
will not he allowed to enter Into the * T"°nt°„(for 8 ** her St. noma, T^Doumal: Should aayB: 18 the opin,on ^raduateR * ï'Zch T
conference discussions. daughter, Miss Jaunlta Thompson, the Baptist brethren find It 'Queen’s and McGill Universities wbo ie ™“ch and^nore workable

Decision by the General Board of Wft°_ 18 8 8tnd®nt at.tk® Ul^*it3r difficult to decide between Hamilton witnessed the match between McGill1 the ulav^ *** ******

ÏÏtlÏÏTeductZT American1 sh^l^tchW' returned fronTtoeir visU 9U6en'aat the^8<Uttm 08 j This rule has made the task o<

now being built or already bnilt with their son in Toronto. nertoctiy Ideal location for Me- day’ 0,6 pUy w the beBt recommen-1 handling a game too great for two
*"5 to-1 Mr. Ed. McKinney and Percy Far- ÏJL dat,0n that 0,6 revised rulee of the men, as was pointed out by Referee
day tTt^y d^rt^ptonlren Mve returned from their visit ^ : 0. Canadian R^by Foetball Union have lacantoff

for limitation, as presented to the to Rochester, KY. Mr. McKinney mLKINQ IN ONTARIO. 23^5?
main delegation, opposes anyar-,wlir ta*® postoketon of the butcher -------- -- brought about the desired effect of

programme, a ladies’ part song. In rangement which would affect the ahop- reéenfly purchased from Mr. Guelph Herald: 80 attractively has opening up the play and eliminating
getting too much. Bakers, like some wj,lch y,e fallowing appeared: Misses present capital ships of the Ameri-1Mea*ÏBr’ 1,118 vruek- the mothers’ pension scheme in On-,the heavy line work that has predom-
other trades, have never been well Butler, Londsberry and LaVole, Mrs. i navy or those now building The Mr- A- s- Velleau iras returned to tarie become that widows with chil- inated for the past few seasons, 
paid, and the bakers do not wish to Blackburn and Mrs. Doolittle. They | General Navy Board believes that' hls de8k fn the P. O. building and dren are said to be flocking Into this The greatest criticism comes 
see the wages reduced. Figuring gsng ,.The Moon Hangs Low in the I the purpose of the conference should has re«"»med- hls duties as collector province from Quebec and elsewhere, against the “too strict" offside inter-
everything into the overhead, he saw 8<lvei: and as a BWond numb6r not ^ t0 -edBce exlstlng annajnentB I cf customs. Mr. Velleau has been Something ought to be done to pre- ference rule during a scrimmage. In
the bakers could not reduce prices ,.Near aa Anolent Hostelery." bnt to arrive at some agreement acting as relief collector of Customs vent Ontario being unduly exploited previous seasons the limit for permis-
any further at the present time I Mr Harold Barrett gave two vo- affecting building in the near future. at L-ouols. lit. James Cole, Jr. and in this manner. Bible offside interference was four

Bakers say tnat in Montreal tne ca{ aelectlons ln hig well known fln. I In ^(g reapect it is understood to W8Mer Perry motored to Toronto for —-------o-------— ? yards, which rule worked admirably Ing back to the four-yard role, the
,slled st7to’ the flrst “Ship Mates O’ agree with President Harding, who j8 tW* w*th friends and relatives /Sun- PART 0F TBE price. dnrfn* last .season and the season of third ofllcial would not be necessary

mng at a loss, ana tney are getting Mlne „ aad -when You Come Home” is represented as not seeking any da*- Mr#- Do«»ld Dow, of Toronto, _______ 1»19. This autumn that limit was re- and the play would become even more
men” ThA0hak!™ «V M<1 88 enC0r68' “Keep on Hopin’ ” actual reduction of capital ships tor ls Mr- and Mrs. James Fair- 1 London Free Press: Everybody duced to three yards, which makes

tne ioroa men. ine Daxers say mat and -Roekln. ln ^ wlndsome years to come. burn on Brant Street. Mr. James knows The Blue Boy”. Reams have the rule Impracticable, as It cannot
their delivery costs always mount A sketch entitled “A Pair of Lnn- There was still doubt as to whe- FaIrburn is Deserontb’s pastmaster. been written about it from the aes- be enforced, and at the same time al- 

u ng au^umn ^ acc^un ® e atics*’ proved enormously amusing, ther it would be possible fo* the Mr. Fred Fraser, who has been' engag- thetic, the critical, the historical and low a team sufficient space to open a a few revisions, will carry the play 
.° ^rTbread^qr^oon ^ was done by Miss Jennie Butler flrst formal session of the conference ed in work for a large Hamilton con- the adventurous point of view. It Is hole in the opposing line to make into the more open style of game, as 

g n ?J 6 ..J r ° ° r T. , and Mr. J. B. Newsome. Both rep- to be held, as planned, on Armistice [cern in New Brunswick and Nova one of the gems of British art For bucking possible. According to Jack seen under the English rules. 
teen°auite a taOin* off on the routes. ^8ented b®0»1® ytelting a hospital fo* Day, November 11. 3801,8 for the »Mt alx months, Is vis- the sum of £170,006 it goes. Yet go-
th nithnmrh thA or a tradp Insane, and each at first thought ¥here exists a conflict in thne iting h$s tather and mother, Mr. and inf» it remains a gem of British art
vaaL ff.’m TO.,fh HomAnrt other sujtering from the malady with plans for the tribute of the Mrs- Jam®8 Eraser. still. Gainsborough painted it It,
the streets,' the delivery costs na- 80 prev8‘e8t In that part,cttlar b»IM’ ****** > her FASHION NOTES 2* ** f6888™,01
tnraiiv Increased a condition which lug 80,1 the complications which re- warrior on that day, which has not moN NOTES. the treasure of gold, is part of the
L ^nluatTwhen snow arrives 8“lte* “8de * °f the piece, been solved. Black cacuTiTinnong the se^ ^rlflce Sgg has tor C linger” - At a formal chumh

because of the slowness In delivery ,l was very convincingly done. If no Way around this difficulty son’s first furs. human weU-behlg. ki wedding it is customary to have
This, the bakers say, is a-turtherrea- 4 Miss _ Tuite gave one of her read-, can be found the conference wlH Black ChantUly lace Is one of the T M IN AND OUT OF THE HOME. „ Tf

The summer trade is 50 per cent. p° ' wlth 8 «banning encore member l Y. There appeared today s type of evening gown. London Free Press: Those who have ' all, young and old, interested In your to Mss each other goodbye In the
above the winter, they declare. ‘ num?®r- strong possibility that it would be A black velvet gown proving morefworked ^tb Lady Beck In these as excellent advice, and are profiting middle of the road, whether anyone

rc,;rr.’“n“ - *~1 ^js: Mm*-****- sssj ^ su?&sttr-
Flour per barrel. Bread per loaf "ae w®n 'r®c®I^®d- Ther Played a two programs. , topped by a deep bertha of ducheese her a leader, with all In the through years of hard labor. It not reach me. If you will send K.
1912-15—$6.50 6 to 6 cents Her6nade (Low) and as an encore, ■ -■ ~ ■ -1 lace in white, of course. ___ _________ . , seems to me a pity for a young wo- I will answer you at once.
1921 —$7.60 • 6 cents “T1,e Man* of the Hussars (Bpind- Ua]m FjlPMIHDllMHlI ,n the latest evening gowns you Hl.tv hnt nt .n man who can do so without neglect-
... **. . ,.e. 1er.) mvira CUCailipniClll wm Qnd black Iace * “ J”" duty- m most of all exacting with tng her home to tall Ant of the ranks
It is asserted that the bakers get programme cnncliwW „ w»__ _ ii p ji, | velvet ^.v *, de “P herself. She never asked anyone to when her sphere will not be filled as roll at the Scantlebury Wall Paper

flfty-five pound and a half loaves “® pr#P*®lme concluded with a HMMU 9 llMIflStC velvet, and with satin, and with do what ahe could Bet or wouta ^ efficiently. Also could you tell me If o25-2td ltw
from one barrel of flour. If this is piano uuartette, as a matter of fact,- _______ crepe, though perhaps the most dis- d- Down at Rvron Ladv Beck has one k*8 the opportunity to do nor-
ao, he buys his flour tor $7.60 and 8 “ovrfty, an arrangement tor Qn evening Moira Encamp- Uft*nM>®d of all are those that are ___ v-a mal work at night school in the city.selle the prodaot tor$l^-K »ere *£££ ? « I.ao^hl their rj- ^t  ̂ ^ mSTtorS^ov^-

Agurro* the ^kers Sro it to due «». Lewtf and Mbs Riggs on one ^ meeting when one candisdte was simple as the sttalght “tittle’’ tZTÏÏ'Z “n^'Z^prov^" ing Engine Atirecto Attention

to increased operating expenses. p:8ne- and bV Misses Laura and Mise exalted to the Royal Purple Degree, frocks that are so modish this season *“ . erythlng to e y menu can be made for home and
In May. 1220. flour was at te Sja LaVole on the second Piano. After the regular business the Social appear, the "tine’’—which is every- w ^Lly ”f*<vedue ^je^Apply

peak price. The table shews prices **** -triking tonal effects Committee provided a splendid Fourth thing-i. not so easy to attain. In toforma^n.^uf normaT^kat SlasoS riv-
çolng .back to ante helium days: and Played the number with fine pre- Degree which 'was enjoyed by every- fa*- « requires highly skilled treat- 11 „ can probably be arranged. to vLI!l one

uision and dash. one. The Chief Patriarch, O, W. Kerr, ™®nt- Sometiaee, while retaining ^ » SÏfoÎTf 2d desire intake of £ ** 2m2t , 2^ ITTbe riv
The accompaniments throughout M and the program 016 «raight tine an expert designer ^ ^mtort ot our soldiers and yourself to splendid, and Will surely ot the most peculiar aoro on toe ri

14.25 weroj^ed by Mias Laura LaVole, 2Ts^at différent' from ^ »ew idea. One such 016 winning of the war. meet with snoceas. ; “Td^rea^on

S^d ftotoSÎylf’ AthteheSc^ PMt*0raad ^r,erChA,H'^,t wMcrtsr^4aTTr2t“adk 2^ At Scantiebury’a Wall Paper Store MODERATION EVEN IN LOVE. of "International Lines, Ind^No.

of toe concert toe was presented by meeting of the °Connecticut ,ro™ ^ boat-ehaped neck-band to ^Vuria^^Hcturre ^aaA Ques.—Dear Mies Page: I am a 80,1 18 th* llr8t °f.118 *“
Against all toe decrease in the}**1® other member» of the choir with cmad Encampment held last week at the *®m- Th® Platts are laid per- ’ ■*“’ o$B-$td.ltw glrl„?f. 20 sUmBOT' and I am en-h« ^®° >»*«»• Th® *8!,taV"®

____ _ ____ _» J.______ J w_. a verv handanmo )»...- Grand Encampment neia last weea at f fc, mruteii an* ««♦ tk. Frames. o25-2td,ltw gaged to a young man whom I care smokestack and to equipped with
price of flour the price of bread has a very nanaaome bouquet. New Haven. Led by Mr. Harold Bar- 1 ..7 *** Il8t- The ylrdl® ============ for very much. The other nlaht we ! ________ _
been reduced from 14 to 9 cents per _TrXT — rett and assisted by Mr. Russell Wot- 01 w tod stiver PUced low down HE WOULD AND SHE WOULD NOT were at a social together and he
small loaf. The price of flour has FUNERAL OF MR. WATSON. jteB accompanist, sing- 0881101 60 88411 break the line. At (Buffalo Express) asked me for e soul kies. I am in
been reduced 48.82 per cent. Here is f , ~7~ra ;ot. -, . . _ Mr Barrett also the *w®8> where there are no plaits, r_____ doubt whether I should have given
onothAP urav teoir At it when Th6 funeral ot the latfr aRichard D. ln€ was «uoy®»- Mr- BaT1et^ narrow panls of the crone weiehteH A New Tort: airL barely 100 years him one or net. Please teti me what 

, * . .. . . h , Watson, ot Thurlow, took place y ester- sang two solos. Then came the ad- j below the hem old has refused an offer ot marriage tWa moal*- I have found your col-
ur wee at Its peak the bakers had day from the faBlly reaWence. ^ dress of toe evening by Bro. J. O. WlU* jet’ b*ow the hem~ - ^ umn very successful and Interesting:

ofSiUSSK.*to^Ty ^ Hb ^ W^Sn^ato? ^ro HeS TABERNACLE PERSONALLY SLl “ the prospect oftZ an kto." to prtoably

H. Weese,' Wm. Donaldson, j. Burrett Sunday observed. In the State of Hubble and Mrs. Albert Adams and 10 000 yards of 10c Borders at 5c ' «Paring of them even after engage-
A. W. Hall, H. Atkins, and Wm. Grills. Michigan he saw farmers at work out- daughter Myrtle, of Ameliasburg, per yard a* the Scantlebury Wall SgsLSSP 8^tJ°t«

. — ting and carrying their grain; in Chi- spent Thursday the' guests of Mrs. Paper sale. Grand borders tor tint- g^ettoé 10 me Per8°na1'
Belleville’s three Methodist LATE SARAH DH3K0ON cago, a performance by Rlngling’g Chas. Leach, - -,. Mr. Cecil Palmer and ed walls.

Churches were strongly represented ------ — ’ Circus, and Janesville, WIe„ pool- M,ss Edith Rodgers spent the week
last night at the Bellqvllle District ere w^® 8®v®ral peop!e in Belle" rooms and moving picture shows were end the guest of Rev. and itre. Patter-
Epworth League convention held at vi“® ye*terday from Toronto and Pet- open Bro Herlty gave hls lmpree- son, of Fraservtile. .. Mrs. Albert Ad-
Aikens 'Church yesterday afternoon ®[boyo f°*' the funeral of the late 8ar" 8lone <rf the city of Wisconsin which ams and daughter Myrtle, of Amel- 
and evening. C88°n’ whlch took place t0 is called the Paris of America. Heal- iasburg, returned home on aSturday

Mr. G. H. Holton of Bridge Street Belleville cemetery yesterday on the sQ degcrlbed his visit to the noted after spending a week with her 
Church is the new president of the arrival of the noon train from Toron- Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. A votti daughter, Mrs. Joe Hubble. .. Mr.

to. Rev. Archdeacon Beamish con- ot thanks was extended to Messrs, and Mrs. Charlie Badgley and family
Herlty, Barrett and Wotten, after spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
which “Auld Lang Syne” and "God nice Bryant .. Mr. and .Mrs. Harry 
Save the King” brought the meeting Sager, of Belleville, called at Mr. 6. 
to a close. . Bryant's on Sunday afternoon. .. Mr.

Jas. Morrison called at Mr. Chas.
Leach's on Monday. . . .

At
had
about the high price charged.

One and.one-half pound loaf costs j wbHe they pleased, showed alee 
9 emits. In Toronto, prices are 10 painstaking work in preparation and 
cents, and in Montreal large loaves 
that ls, ones baked by the English 
bakers, are 22 cents.

Prices Stationary.
“The situation, so far as I can see, 

is fairly st’ationary. Flour prices are 
certainly lower, but operating costs 
all round are not down any,” said 
one of the city’s largest bakers.
“Our labor costs have not been re
duced a cent. If anything, we are 
paying a little more 'by’ the new 
schedule, which holds good till next

'j

good taste.
A piano solo .by Master Alex. Gor

don was the first - number. This Department that the question of the 
young man, ks toe Rev. Mr, Wallace war dabt to the United States
said, “is a coming man and a com
ing organist.” He is an organ pupil 
of Miss Laura LaVole. This was 
followed by a duet by Mis* Forman 
and Mrs. Doolittle. They sang very 
acceptably an arrangement of the 
familiar “Barcarrolle” from the Tal
es of Hqffman. A trombone solo by 

. 'Mr. J. D. Cookeon was encored. Then 
June. We don’t like to cut the flowed one of the feature of the 
wages. I don’t think the men are

->

Experts Comment on New Rules
falo.

tversity
of Toronto match. Mr. Macauley atat 
ed after the game that he would ask 
for a third man in the return game at 
Toronto to watch the offside interfer
ence plays. Referee Hugh Gall was 
evidently of the same opinion on . Sat
urday, as he appointed “Dee” Taylor, 
who was acting as head linesman, to 
watch the offside interference plays 
on the line of scrimmage. By revert-

open than in the Queen’s-McGtll game. 
Otherwise the revised rules have 
brought about improvement and, with

I ourselves of real value to the world. 
The boy should ask the girl’s advice 
and they should work out their plans 
together.

* *

400 Rolls of 25c Papers at 16c per

PECULIAR CRAFT PASSES

Barge Operated by Meeei OU-Bam-

Brockvtlle—A heavily laden barge

Flour per barrel 
.’.............$ 5.50

a.3
March 2, 1914 ..
May 10, 1929 . .
August 80. 1921 .
September 9. 1921 
October 29, 1921 ...... 7.SO

10.59
9JB6

A Sing Sing convict to be released 
next, week wrote a New York con
tractor for “references” so he could 
get a job. The contractor read the 
word as "reinforcements” and sent 
the convict the laqt thing he wanted 
—Iron bars.

Peter Burk, a CjP.R. yardman at 
Sudbury, has been missing in the 
woods near Paget since Wednesday

t

DISTRICT EPWORTH LEAGUE. 500 Pictures, regular 50c 1er 25c 
each, while they last, Scantlebury’g. 
near Victoria Ave.

o26-2td,ltw * • r
AN EIGHTH GRADE MAN? o26-2td.lt*

WHICH IS THE WORST?
(Winnipeg Free Press)

It to hard to say which to the 
worst—the man who drives an auto
mobile while intoxicated, or the fel
low who drives one as if he were.

Ones.—'Dear Miss Page: I am 
writing to you about a very serious 
question. Do you think it to right 
for a girt who has had a high echool 
education and is teaching school to 
marry a young man who has had on
ly an eighth grade education?— 
Troubled Peggy.

Ans.—I would think St quite un
wise to mafry the eighth grader, If 
he Intends to remain an eighth grade 
map. If you love him, don’t be in 
a hurry to marry, but give him a 
chance to get more education and 
catch up with you. If he proves to 
be a really growing 
can help each other 
all the rest of your

WANTED.
VyANTED TO BUY OR RENT 

with option of purchase, small 
farm, well located on Lake Shore 
with equipment and stock. Address 
Manager, C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton 
Jet., N. B.

district. ^
Miss Strethal Walton, Prof. R. j. ducted the service. 

B. Staples and other wel)-kpown 
Belleville people assisted ln the even
ing programme. Rev. J. O. Totten 
and Rev. B. Thomas gave addresses

!

018-4 td-2tw
5,000 yards 20c Borders. at 10c 

per yard at toe Scantlebury Wall 
Paper Sala

DEATH OF MISS YARWOOD.
The depth occurred early today at 

toe residence of her brother-in-law, 
Judge J, Frank Wills, of Mias Helen] 
Alice Yarwood, youngest daughter of 
the late Clare St. George Yarwood

FOR SALE.o25-2td,ltrw
QNE TEAM HORSES, HARNESS 
v and dray-wagon, wagon - nearly 
new. Suitable for drawing cheese.

etc. F. Lapaim, 49 Dundaa St 
Phone 1006. o20-2td-lt*

* DIED.on league work. MOVING THE TOWN
man, then you 
es you develop 
lives together.

“PARK YOUR GUM OUTSIDE.

She had been in failing health for a lng j^b li the world—no toes than “Does it make you nervous to see 
TOROlfrb, Oct. 2 6—Housekeeper h>n* Ume’ 8h® form®rly resided here the transfer of the entire' town of 8 reporter tfklng one of your speech- 

George Lee,.of the Parliament Build- for„maay yeare’_8he W8e 8 Member Hibblng, Minnesota, with a popula- 09 ln shorthand?” 
lngs, with the assistance of Deputy of St’ Thvmaa Church. tion of 15,689 and 2,000 buUdings, "Yes," said Senator Snorts worthy.
Minister of Public Works FaIrburn, —..—— Including the waterworks and elec- “Bat that insures strict accuracy.”
has enacted the “JJum Chewers’ PROFITABLE PIGB. trio tight plant to a new site a talk “That’s why it make me nervous.
Act,” to prohibit the sale and use ot ----------- away. - An orator never knows how good he
chewing gum within a hundred yards Atchison Globe: About the only pigs More, than 282,000,000 tons of iron ,s unU1 * smart reporter has dress- 
radius of the Parliament Buildings. 0181 are bringing living prices these ore have already been mined from 64 “P Ms speech a little before it 

Various vendors in the kulWng d^a are the Mind pigs. the Old site, and mUUons more are appeara ,n Print.”
were told today to cease thq sale. .................... now ln prospect.

Wrti :• - .. Là.. Lightning stnxck Mr. Andrew Ran- „ . ■■■■ ■aBgg
660 Rolls, 50c Wall Papon *1 son’» barn, Windsor, setting It » Kitchener is to tave more play- 

per rc^l’ht Sctotiebury’s SeM- l^re end completely destroying the ground accommodation through citi- 
IcfM5» sO o25-2tt»,itw b*rn and two adjoining buildings. sen’s generosity.

YARWOOD—In Belleville on Wed
nesday, Oct. 26th, 1921, .Helen 
Alice Yarwood, youngest daugh
ter of toe late Clare St. George 
Yarwood and Mjary Helen Yar
wood,

Queens of Keyboard at Parliament 
Bldgs. Most Stop Chewing Gum.

Q.OOD 95 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 
state cultivation, part of Lote 

4 and 6, 4th eon- Thurlow, conveni
ent to church and school. Plenty of 
buildings in fair repair, abundance 
water. Four miles from Belleville 
Apply on premises to F. Clayton 
Benedict, Or Cannifton P. O.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Do you 
■ think It is right for a girl who is 
engaged to her boy friend to ask 
him to follow the Occupation she has 
chosen for him if he to fully capable

lor himself what occupation he shall 
follow. You she, he has to do, toe _
work, not hie wife. It ought to he COUTH 116 ACRES LOT 19. 8TH
IS1* n£L°n,ly lu81, v9 13 08p8ble of ” Con. Murray, 90 acres cleared 
“Mng. but also that he enjoys doing 25 timbered. Nicely finished house 
a d TÎ,11 b® “o®1 ne®ful dn. We have nearly new. Good barn and outbufld- 

°.n ^om®11»®8, th*1 one Inge. Well watered. Well within 
ZLllwai ™ t^tter M itself than 120 feet from house, never falltof 
wl hoaoarble^perhaps. spring. Will sell with stock and im
JV! ®8y «a*?» 8»?, work plements or without to suit purchae-

D *• »*«■ B B-

Nation-wide 9__ ..............There to
scarcely a corner ot this great Do
minion where the merits Of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil have not been 
tried and proved. It is one of the 
world's most efficient remedies for 
sore throat, lame beck and many 
other aliments arising from inflam
mation. pud it can also be taken in
ternally.

ol9-3td-»tw

200 yards Burlap, Green. Brown 
or Black, regular 75c, at 46c per 
ytri, at Scantlebury’s Sale.

o26-2td,ltW
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■ ’’MlNOT A DRINK 
IN All RUSSIA
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- War Bond Coupons Cashed Free
The Merchants Bank /f i

|9|l cash all War 
coupons or Interest cheques 

when due, on presentation,
7 without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have no* tf Savings Account, 

why not use your interest 
money to open ene with this Bank!

I -v.li >:

AIN’S --—¥
SIR JfAJ ,

"THE LATE KINO OF RAVARjEA
r—:—

SIK Loan
Sti

t&m > *tt1

New decree Permitting 12 Per 
Cent. Alcohol Has Not Pro

duced Goods
m BRINKS FOR SALE

Soviet Defends Enactment of 
Law on Ground of Protec

tion to Wine-Makers

1 Êvêlé

A STRIE1NG REVERSAL
Immense Quickening in Coal 

Prodnctlon in tinned King
dom as Wages Fall

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Britain's ex
port coal trade, transferred to the 
United ; States a few months ago • 
owing to the long strike of British 
miners, is rapidly slipping out of the 
hands of American traders, accord
ing to .Board of Trade figures.

“The' rajridlty with which the in
ternational coal trade is reverting 
to British hands is evidenced in the 
fact that three months' ago the Unit
ed States was actually exporting 
coal, not only to the Scandinavian 
countries but to England, with dis
tinct leadership in the Mediterran
ean and undisturbed primacy in 
South American markets,” said Al
fred- P. Dennis, commercial attache 
of the American Embassy.

“We, itoday, are practically out of 
the European trade and are rapidly 
losing our position in the Mediter
ranean markets, where we 
cured practically half the business 
with out position seriously menaced 
in South America, where we occupied 
logically e favored competitive pos- 

, ■ ttion. - i«:'-•.'■■•v-- ■
“The amazing recovery of the 

British ooal industry is shown in 
trade figures for August which shows 
an export business of more thdh 3,- 
000,000 tons as compared with 
600,000 "tons thé • preceding month,

| , and -1,847,000 tons in August, 1820.
- “This striking reversal in the en
tire situation is, due to' the immense 
quickening of coal production in the 
United Kingdom, accompanied by 
falling wages.

:

m us
m%F:

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKI
Established 1864. 

T. W. COLUSTER. Managei.

MOSCOW, Oct. 24.—In three weeks 
of travel through Soviet Russia the 
Associated Press correspondent has 

hat one intoxicated man. That 
workman in Moscow who was 
under the influence of lftjuor

!
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADAi

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
Sob-agency at Melrose open Tuesday and Fridays. 

Safety Deposit Boxes to rent at BeBeriOe.
seen

bI'V gggHwas a
so few ,.
that be was unable to tell a feroup of 
curions and thirsty men where he 
found the liquor. i

decree permitting 12 per 
cent et alcohol in beverages has not 
produced the results wine-bibbers and 
beer-lovers had hoped for. Wine cel- 

ltave not produced hidden sup-

The new ■A Deposit Your Coupons/ L- IS

Secretary of the British Cabinet, who.
will act as Secretary of the British Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, 

■ Delegation to the Washington Dis- who has been re-appointed for a full
• term of five years."

^yHEN you cutthe coûtons from your
the logical pLce to put diem is into your 
savings account.
At any branch of tins Bank, you can 

vines account with your coup- 
t will cash them for you with-

mV
piles and apparently there are no 
vegetables, fruit or grain available 
for conversion Into drinks.

Restaurants and cafes have no al
coholic drinks for sale. There is an 
abundance of kvas and various non- 
fermented drinks alleged to be made 
from trait but probably largely chem
ical to their composition.

If there are alcoholic stores in Rus
sia they here not yet reached the mar
kets of «entrai and Northern Russia. 
The enactment of the law permitting 

sale of alcoholic beverages df 
low grade was defended by the Soviet 
officials en the ground "that it was 
necessary to save the Caucasian and 
Crimean wine-makers from ruin.

A despatch from Vienna states that 
Ludwiç III., former King of Bav
aria, is dead, at Sarvar Castle, in 
Hungary. He renounced his throne 
as King of Bavaria on November 
16th, 1918, having held. it a scant —
three years. .. '/ -■ lillllll

armament Conference.
A

5 aMEMORIAL TO M cGILL'9 FALLEN, open a 
I* ons, or we

out making any charge.i':.

SrejSif * THE

STANDARD BANK
^ OF CANADA

I i~7
' iErTvS

IS VICTIM OF BEDS.

total assets over ninety Millions

Belleville Branch,the
John Elliott, Manager.

Sub-Branches 41 Foxboro, M-bose. Point Anne, PlainfioH, Rednarsvillc, and ShanwonviHe. ’

it^piTiSTSSSS. •4 * »*wvM - - ■ *
:
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-lv "BRAKEMAN KILLED.

John Cush way Fell Between Cars 
and hi Instantly Killed.

BKOCKVILLE — John Cushway, 
C.P.R. eondactor, Smith’s Falls, for
merly of Brockville, was instantly 
killed nearaPetawawa, Ont., when he 
fell between two care , of a freight 
tram and was fan over. According 
to information receivjl here, Cush
way was acting ns brakeman on a 
train running between Chalk )R 
and Smith’s Fails And between! sta
tions was making his way along the 
top of the cars. It 4s believed that 
In the near-darkness he mistook • a 
flat car fer a box car aiid stepped 
from the box ear upon #hlch he was 
riding, into space, falling ' between

men got off they noticed the l^ody of 
Cushway lytni under the caboose. 
One car and the caboose had passed 
over it. x

a «Essâtî

::
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YOUR DUTY TO YOURSHF IS TP SAVE
The man with a Savings Accounf need never 
worry over the future.
Saving, backed by determination, is one c? 
the most satisfying habits to apqhire.
A Savings Department at evefy branch of

Young*s Orchestraiiiiii
El fHBI This orchestra of Bellevillef= musicians is open t» furnish music 

1er Balls, Informal Dances, Ban
quets, Receptions, etc. Any number 
and instrumentation deeired.
\ M. w. YOUNG, Lender. 

General Deilvery

iver ■ f T V-,-

'Skmmmtm C

AL BANK OF CANADATHE BOY
|f. A. jPABKER. Manager Belle vflle Branch. 

I ~7™ ' ' "

y
'Phone 489W

o8-15-22729-4twUnveiling ihe memorial flag pole a t the McGill Stadium,
scribed about the base of the pole are wroes of the fallen. Captain

__ ■ J?* - * . All _*T ‘ ,1 ---- ;

found fOr

Montreal. In- c»
A • mr<r 1

A despatch from Reval to the Paris ”
W mmwm

eia* eetvny» KuropatMn, has Wén 
poisoned.

ÿE^OF SA5XIETY"v-V.:I

memorial as" ». HeHE : SMÎ3B ,
explanation of the error.

in 3»r•t
Over ES^hty Funds Re

quired by Anglica ns In EngUmd 
Right Away.

——
. ... - h-*- ■*—

ENGLISH FARMS 
LOSING MONEY

WRECKED ZR-2 
NOT AN EXAMPLE

xWv.i The PathLONDON, Oct. 22.—The financial' 
state of the Anglican Church under 
its new system of semi-self-govern
ment continues to give the keenest

Popular City by the Sea “Fast- Far From Best That Can be Well ®nown Kussex Agriealtur- î^tht
est To^ to tte^World,» Done In Building of Air- 1st Shows How Losses are egt requireaent8 Sré the end of the

IMMORALITY AND VICE , VIEWS OF AN EXPERT FALLING PRICES CAUSE During the year the Church of
“There’s No Town in Greater England^ Abrehip Prestige is Prlce to Farmer of Sheep and ThTt 'tw

Lowered, However, by Dis- Cattle Lws Than It Costs would ^ tralaed at the expense of 
_____ “ter OverJHnU City » to Raise Them th6 whole «tthreh. Tjre hundred and

BRIGHTON, Eng., Oct. z(.—This LONDON,' Oct. 24.—The wrecked LONDON, Oct. 24.—S. F. Edge, fifty have already accepted hut the
■.popular city by the sea, where thou- airship ZR-2 (R-38) must not be tak- the * well-known motorist whose the financial position et the church
sands of Londoners are wont to en as an example of the best that sotiShtifie farming in Sussex have gives little hope of the promise be*
spend their week-ends, is declared could be done, writes Major G. C. given him almost equal rank " as an ing further redeemed and the train-
by the Rev. Dr. Downes, a prominent Turner in “The Observer." Major agriculturist, says that under pre- jng college at Knutaford is threaten-, 
Wesleyan minister, to be the "fast- ; Turner is a veteran balloonist and one 8ent conditions farming, in kingland ^ consequently with extinction, 
est town in the world.” By that he Qf England’s foremost exponents of does not pay. - ' v
means the wickedest. airships. / He has offered to turn over to a CARP IN LAKE SCUGOG.

“Brighton.” he says. "Utm of He adds: “The disaster can hardly f"m 7^™ Crnne Feed 0» but Chase <mt
slaves of sensualism. Babes are fail, however, to tower British airship ■ worth £20-000 and, - leaving their Better Wish
being nursed in the cradle of im- prestige. j management entirely in their hands. ' ««or™».

■ morality and vice. Conscience is “The canabillties as well as the de- 866 ^ they can make them Pay- LINDSAY—Mr. Peter Askquieve,
there been a little more of the give- here waiting in darkness for earnest of air8hips must he nut to very I “Thia yeàr’’’ he 8ayg> “t!le average 0f scugog Island, says that carp' are
and-take principle on both sides, but Christian.work.” Cchiâ etitfetom tor it is <ZZ iarm°r l08t money" Pacéd by a fall- beglnnhlg to infest the waters of
between extremists on the one hand The Rev. J. Dixon, another Wee-,'after thlg Drellminary that progress ing market he has had te pay wages Scugog. He says that the carp
and sticklers for privilege on the oth- leyao minister, backed him up in his wiu ^ attJjnoA .. out of capital. Thus grazers have teed on the rootg of thé Weeds, and
er, the nation was dragged through a denunciation of the immorality of V - ■" been losing from £10 to £15 per that y,ls accounts In some measure
crisis with the precipitating of Which Brighton. ' FASHION NOTES: head ot 8tock- ActuaUy this year it tor the fact that the lake Is so tree
the great majority of the people had “There’s not a town in England ‘ - _______ pays me better to feed my stock on of weeds th(s year. This Would be a
nothing whatever to do. ,ln greater need of Methodism,” he Smart new brown net dresses ( wheat than to sell the wheat. : gooa thing were It not tor the fact

The most deplorable part of such said. “No where else can you see. have broadcloth eppMqued in the “After keeping his sheep for two that carp are very destructive and 
far-reaching disputes is that it is such a display of the Vagaries add form of coin dots. years, the farmer gets a shilling a chaae out other and better fish,
the innocent who suffer most. Sack tollies of fashion.” The three piece costume is- ap- pound for the mutton which the
vital industries as railroading and ............................. .. parently constantly gaining style butcher seUs for 2s 8d a pound,
coal mining carry a whole host of MAY KILL DEER IN WATER. prestige, as every important collec-
other occupations in their train. The „ :------ —- . , , tion includes more and more models
direct effect of this is to bring misery „ of this character,
and want into quarters where it'hNsIriUHi^HHMHHH

/fy

WICKEDEST CITY to Health
Nation-wide Fame. — There Is 

scarcely a corner of this great Do
minion where the merits of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric oil have not been 
tried and proved. It is one of- the 
world’s most efficient remedies for 
sore throat, lame back and many 
other ailments arising from Inflam
mation, and it can also be taken In
ternally.

(J lies along chiropractic methods 
as we practise them. We have 
perfected this scientific method 
of vertebral adjustments, so 
that men and women and chil
dren find their health vastly, 
benefited through its use. Let 
us explain to you to person.

!• I

ij

Need of Methodism,” Says 
Preacher.

DR. R. G. WALKERINDUSTRIAL WAR.
DOMINION BANK BLDG. FRONT & BRIDGE STS. 

Hoars t 8.80 a.m to 7^0 pua Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
. PHONE 818

Canada has more than an outside 
interest in the gigantic- railroad 
strike, which, if it materializes, threa
tens to tie up traffic in the United 
States and to paralyze trade. Great 
Britain is still reeling under the blow 
of the great mining strike which last
ed so many months. This dispute 
could have been amicably settled had

1

three churches unanimously charac
terized as the utmost possible at 
the present stage of negotiations.

Preparation ot the legislation ne
cessary to give effect to the union of 
the three denominations was placed 
in the hands of a jdtot committee 
of fifteen, composed of six Metho- 
idsts, six Presbyterians and three 
Oongregationallsts. The body was 
authorized to secure the necessary 
legal assistance, to report to the 
union committee and through ft to 
the supreme courts of the three 
churches'.

The members of the committee 
are: Methodist—Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
Toronto, convener; A. W. Briggs, K. 
C„ Toronto; Sir J. A. M. Aikens. 
Winnipeg; Justice Chesley, Lunen
burg, N.S.; Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown. 
Tbrpnto; Rev. Dr. T. A. Moore, Tor
onto. Presbyterian—Justice Suth
erland, Toronto; Angus McMurchy. 
K.C. Toronto; Rev. Dr. D. R\Drum
mond. Hamilton; Principal D. Fra
ser, Montreal; Principal C. McKin
non, Halifax; Prof. R. Baird, Win
nipeg. Congregational — Rev Dr. 
W. T. Gunn, Toronto; Rev. Geo nr» 
Adams. Montreal add J. T. Field.

I WILL HASTEN
Committee Authorised to Draw 
up the Necessary Legislative 

Rills

ALL IN AGREEMENT
Presbyterians, Methodists and 
/ Congregationalists Decide 

on Co-operative Plan

1

Mrs. R. Edmundson is in the Hotel 
making Ms 150 per cent, profit in a Dieu Hospital, Kingston, 
wëek. On most farming land I can ment * 
today only trace a profit on pigs.

“With prices . of tarât produce 
falling so 8*sl that the cost of pro- 
Auction Is more than the price for 8ence ot two weeks, 
which the animals or crops can sell, Her Excellency Lady Byng will 
the farmer is faced with this sltug- addregs the Qnel)ec Wom6n’s Cana- 
tlon: Unless he can reduce produc- dlan clab on Saturday of this week, 
tion costs, either he must -give ,ttp .
farming—while he has still some- Mr. Roy Post also Erheat Poet and 
thing left—or go bankrupt.” family, from Flint, Mich., are spehd-

. -> ing a few days with their parents,

TORONTO, Oct. 22. — Four de
cisive steps that pave the way for 
union between thé Presbyterian, 
Methodist 
Churches of Canada were taken at 
yesterday's sessions of the Joint 
Union Committee of the three bodies. 
Convened in Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, the official representatives 
of the three negotiating denomlna- 
tipna authorized the drawing up of 
the legislative bills necessary to the 
formation of a united church, pro
vided for the wMdet possible measure 
of departmental «-operation pend
ing the consummation of organic

for treat-

’Congregationaland
Ex-Mayor Riggs returned from 

Pittsburg on Thursday after an ab-
I In the latest Polret types there Is 

The most remarkable change in the simulation of the fitted effect innever been looked for, and there is aH 
general tendency to upset the econom- the game laws tor this fall is that - lo®8 waisted line with a skirt in very 
ic balance of things. j referring to the killing-' of deer in wlde ®ffeet of cirenlar treatment.

It therefore behooves nations to be the water. Deer may now be killed Jenny, In her suit jackets, em- 
as ready and as anxious to avoid while swimming. The amendment Phasizes the low waistline In a pro- 
strikes as they are to avoid war. In- prohibiting this practice has been nonneed way and she continues to 
dustrial war Is in a way. the most struck out. There are occasions maké the youthful looking suit witH 
formidable of the two, ” because It when a wounded deer takes to water, bolera or box jackets while with 
brings its effects right to our doors, in which case a humane law should short jackets of this character the 
There may not he the loss of life permit the killing in the water. The sklrt ip often trimmed, just below the 
which is associated with the battle- deer season south of the French and h,Pa ",clth braid or hands of fur to 
field, but the misery and moral dis- Mattawa Rivers is again from the give the low waistline effect, 
integration Which follows in the wake 6th to the 25th of, November. A The Moyen Age feeling 
of a big industrial conflict is fre- new clause allows a license to every throughout the entire collection of 
qnently more Intense and far-reach- 811 members of an organized Minting Gabrtelte Chanel, influencing all of

I party tor the killing of one extra her models for this winter and she 
■kb deer tor food in camp. Ten partridge still holds to the simple crepe de 

I may be killed between November 6 chine dresses eo phenomenally suc- 
^ A D I A and 2ft- The ba« of wlld dack 18 cewful ,n the recent past.

I V 11 I limited to 200 in the season. <Be*r,1 , Some of the smartest millinery of 
Bine end UhiMww. I fox and wolf may now be. killed with- the season Is in combinations of

_ out the necessity of a license to kill black and brown and Rebeux shows
IW UMFOr WDTjSVTOSrS I jur hearing animals. beige felt ’hats of rather large
Always bears n. 1 j— [ , » dtmenatone with rolling brims, and

_ l itun, has resigned.

t I

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Post, Canniftdn.
The name, of Mrs, Q. F. Stewart

was. accidently omijtted in the list Of | union, encouraged io«tl union be- 
trustees elected at the annual meet
ing of the W.C.A. which appeared 
in the loc*) papers,

Hr. and Mrs. Kenneth* Bell and sons 
Clark and Herbert returned to Tor- 

wmmimmti immm „ .. <*to today after spendtiig a week with 
“It the men are going to, smoke, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Béll, 

the ladite shhulgWe chocolates to Wlulam é^eet. S
eat at the expense of the men who rionAviAve Mccarth'v nf -Put-do the smoking,” so, on tt jnry at _dHsa Genevieve McCarthy^ot Itot
Mount Holly; N.J., toe men smoked i erboro, came down today with the 
and the ladies at the candies. ^ 3 '’ I girls’ basketball team ot lhat city and

captured in Clinton. Street. 'v

IThe Canadian Government ship 
Becanour brought int o Port DOrer 
fifteen nets which had been set by 
poachers, containing one and a halt 
tons of fish.

.DIED.
tween weak self-sustaining congre
gations of the three bodies and took STUART—In New York on Tuesday, 
steps which will tighten the bonds Oct. 18, 1921, Myrtle Stuart, 
between the united church in Wes- wife of A. P. Stuart, 
tern Canada,and the parent bodies. Funeral WIH take place from her 

Of far-reaching effect, the action mother's residence, Mrs. D. Boyce, 
taken indicates id no unmistakable» 48 HUlcrest Are., on Monday, Oct. 
fashion that the three churches are 24, at 3.30 p.m. Interment Belleville 
unitedly looking forward to the dfiy oAnetery.?/ 
when they will be one. Discussion . ^
throughout was marked by a spirit BIRTH,
of mutual consideration, and a an- BLAKELY — In Belleville Oct. 19. 
animltx of purpose that resulted In 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
forward action, which leaders of all Blakely, a son.

runs I
AW

W. R.‘ Jackson, agent for Helnta- 
man & Co., was killed on the new 
SebringVille highway, near Stratford, 
when his car overturned.

II.

ing.
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AM.
BUMPS

S THIRD
kgby Team is out 
a as much in eam- 

was.
and home games 
p C. I. In either 
hat will open (and 
eir eyes.
geton was today’s 
b Old Boys shifted 
»1.
he youngsters had 

are after experi- 
tio get it!

New Rules
m

one of Montreal’s best- 
irees, the rule of a year ago 
better and ^nore workable, 
fflcials to keep greater con- 
play.

Ic has made the task ef 
a game too great for two 
las pointed out by Referee

ty
l match. Mr. Macauley etat- 
the game that he would ask 
R man In toe return game at 
p watch the offside interfer- 
k Referee Hugh Gall was 
of the same opinion on.Bat
he appointed. “Dee”. Taylor, . 

acting as head linesman, to 
l offside interference plays 
e of scrimmage. By revert- 
to the four-yard rule, the 
lal would not be 
lay would become even more 
in the Queen’s-McGiR game.

the revised rules have 
bout improvement and, with 
Melons, will carry the play 
pore open style of game, as 
[r the English rules.

<0!

SPfl
.

m

116 ACRES LOT 1». fif» 
Murray, 90 acres cleared, 
•ed. Nicely finished bouse, 
w. Good barn and oa***P*

1 watered. Well W*hln 
.om house, never falling 
Will sell with stock and Im- 
or without to suit puwfima- 
. Bryant, R. R.

’warn
m

15 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 
1 cultivation, part of Lota 
4th con. Thnriow, conveni- 
mrch and school. Plenty of 
in fair repair, abundance 

"our miles from Belleville, 
premises to F. Clayton 

or Cannlf ton P. O.
o!9-Std-J»w

5AM HORSES, HARNESS 
Iray-wagon, wagon • nearly 
litable for drawing cheese, 
. Lapaim, 49 Dundaw Ht., 

o20-2td-ltw06.

of real value to the worid. 
should ask the girl’s .advice 
should work out their plans

* * »
I” -— At a format ____„
it is customary to have
Lf*—R la not proper tor a 
tuple on an afternoon walk 
each other goodbye in the 
r the road, whether anyone 
i or not.
[ G.”—The envelope which 
yon were enclosing for a 
reply to your inquery, did 

k me. If yon will send ft, 
pwer you at once. ,

Ils of 25c Papers at ISO per 
le Scantlebnry Wall Paper 

oZB-MAtw

CRAFT PASSES

OO-B*™-
ttentteo

I by Diesel 
_ Attracts A

tile—A heavily laden barge 
>perated by a Diesel oil- 
mgine passed down the riv- 
0 o'clock. The 
1st peculiar seen on the riv- 
ited much notice atone the 
it. It bore the designation 
rnational Lines, Indv Mb.
1 la the tiret of Its type to 
here. The craft carries no 
ck and is equipped with 
apparatus.

Sing convict to be retoeeed 
ik wrote a New York Con
or “references” so he could 
». The contractor read the 
“reinforcements” and sent 

let the laqt thing be wanted

Burk, a C.P.R. yardman at 
has been missing in the 

sar Paget since Wednesday.

Pictures, regular 50c for 26c 
lile they last, Soantlebury'S, 
noria Ave. o26-2tdAtw

WANTED.
1

!D TO BUY OR RENT 
option of purchase, small 
ill located on Lake Shore, 
Ipment and stock. Address: 
C. P. R. Farm, Fredericton 

ol8-4td-2twB.

FOR SALE.
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ADMIRAL I 
ARRIVES 
TO ROAR

YEAR’S SEARCH 
FOR A HUSBAND 

ENOS NEAR CITY

ONTARIO WINSUEU
l" “The Prairie 

Mother”
in today’s Issue of The 

Daily Ontario, a new serial 
begins, ‘“The Prairie Bo
ther,” written by the well 
kàown Canadian author, 
Arthur Stringer. This book 
has been highly praised 
as a most human story of 
life on the prairie.^ Begin 
the finst chapter today and 
read the daily instalments.

I I!

ISSUE♦ r
f

LONDON, Oct. 81—(Canad
ian Press Cable)—The Royal 
Dairy
Province of Ontario the chal
lenge trophy for the best exhibit 
of. colonial produce, also the 
Dairy Association’s gold medal 
for the best stand at the shew.

•a

Tv♦ Mr. C. J. Martin, 106 Cedar * 
inght Into The On- * 
r a cluster of rasp- ♦ 
Columbian) which ♦

♦ were ripe and luscious. He.pkk +
♦ ed the cluster this morning- *
♦ a second crop for this year. ♦
♦ + ♦♦♦♦ + ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

-

BYCITf i '* .
♦ tarie ’tod
* berries.

jl

m lu KE! '

1M Resolution ! 
Toronto 1 

ft Cathi
LOCAL C6

BeBerille Bo 
qeésted

Brotherhood Leaders Claim 
Nothing / -

Opposition to His Irish Policy 
Will Come to Head Next 

Irish Debate
TO DISARM HOSTILITY

that Premier

Traced all the'Way from Au
burn, New York, to Farm ie 

Thurlow Tp.
U. S. SHERIFF ON JOB

Agrees to go Back to Home 
Town and Wife and W1B 

Face Desertion Charge
Traced all the way from Au

burn, N. Y., to Thurlow town
ship, Frank J. Carson, aged 23 
years, wanted for abandonment 
of his wife in Cayuga Comity. 
N.Y., was arrested at noon to
day on the second concession of 
Thurlow where he was work-

Salute from Shore Batteries as 
■ÉMBÉrii Reach- inBritain’s : _/.SI SCRAP OF PAPER 

MAY GIVE GLUE
A T NO COMPRO]

Devetoj 
day i

OFFER 
g Thurs-

NEW YORK HIS HOST
Later he Goes 

ton—-Great
Tines Pr

Tell Real Reason for Re
cent Conferences

LONDON," Oct. 21.—ÜnionlBt mem
bers of ParUament have given notice 

is equlval- 
the Lloyd

i on to Washing- 
Gathering oat Fi Darkensto See Visitor > The Sépara# 

associate probj 
debaters In tl 
Education las# 

ft all arose 1 
Toronto Board 
ing a eo-callei 
lag carried oi 
in the Proving 
Roman Cathd

{/■
Bomb, Sent to U. S. 

dor Herrick May Thus be 
Traced

ONE PERSON’S WORK
Letters Similar to Those Sent 

to Herrick Reach Harvey 
in London

i 1 ’ NEW YORK, Oct. 21.—Official 
strike orders were -being communi
cated today from officers of Big Four 
Railroad Brotherhoods and 6witch- 
men’s Union in this district. In 
meantime railroads began polls to 
ascertain what proportion of em
ployes Intended obeying walkout 
order.

j NfiW YORK, Oct. 21.—Escorted 
by a squadron of United States’ de
stroyers which picked up the liner 
Aquttahla off the Ambrose light
house, Admiral Eàrl Beatty arrived 
here today as the guest Of the Ameri- 
■cap legion.

The batteries of Fort Hamilton 
and Wadsworth thundered a) salute 
of nineteen guns as the liner with 
the famous admiral slipped past on 
her way to Quarantine. Britain’s 
master of the sea with Lady Beatty 
were greeted at Quarantine by 
United States navy and army of
ficials and representatives of the 
American Legion, and municipal and 
state governments and taken off on 
the navy cutter “Ylgilat.” The dis
tinguished visitors were escorted to 
the city hall where they were greet
ed by Governor Miller and Mayor 

1 Hylan In the presence of a great 
gathering.

While in New York they will be 
guests of Mr. ,and Mrs. Marshall 
Field.

L.G. LEAVES NOV. 5.
LONDON, Oct. * 21.—It was stated 

this afternoon that the Premier had 
definitely decided to leave for Wash
ington on November 6 cm the Acqna- 
tania and will arrive on the opening 
day of the conference. It Is expected 
taht Rt Hon. Mr. Balfour and Mrs. 
Lloyd George will accompany him.

Veterans Will Ask P

WHAT IS DEMANDED
Retaining of Present Bonus 

Housing and Relief of Un-

BANDITS ROB 
ANOTHER BANK

i-, that they will move what 
ent to a vote, of censufe p 
George Government on- 
pointed for a discussion of Irish mat
ters in the House. The date has not 
yet been fixed. .Those involved are 
the extreme Unionists who have al
ways opposed any conference with the 
representatives of Southern Ireland.

The Times today urges the Govern- 
eminent to disarm hostility by mak
ing a statement on the grounds which 
justified the conference. It adds that

••
;i; day ap-

i
Branch at Wyoming, Lambton 

County, HeM up by Masked 
Men

!
ing.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Oct. il.— 

Robert B. Maxwell, of Winnipeg, 
will continue for another year as the 
president of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association and will ba-thè first 
president to receive remuneration 
tor his services.

A principle of obtaining legisla
tion was decided upon and the' con
vention then started discussion of'a 
lengthy resolution making certain 
pension recommendations.. '

. the Import of the legislative re
solutions is that political leaders 
and candidates would be requested 
to go on record In writing on sol
diers’ civil re-establishment require
ments. The candidates wfli be -asked 
if they are prepared to speak in 
Parliament and elsewhere in accord
ance with their attitude stated In 
writing. ... • "■

Chief-among the penbiop recom
mendations was a petition that the 
pension awarded a widow, without 
children or dependents, be increased 
to\$75 a month,’ without regard to 
income from other sources. This 
would also be the basis for widows 
with-children, and $25 for the first 
child was asked, $15 for the second 
and $12 for the third. The present 
scale of $66 was not adequate to the 
cost of living, especially In the cities, 
It "was stated. Col. J. W. Margeson, 
chairman of the pension board, was 
present, and gave his officia} and 
personal Views on contentions points.

The Dominion Executive was ap
pointed as follows:^?—Ian McKenzie, 
M.L.A., British Ce’umbia; W-J- Bot
te riU, Alberta, Norman Gentles, 

LONDON, Oct. 21- Joining the Saskatchewan; J. R. Bowler, Mani- 
world-wide movement for the reduc- toba; Rpv. C. E. Jeakins, Ontario; 
tion of the cost of living, King r. Costigan, Quebec; S. Boyd Ander- 
George has named- a committee to ^0n, New Brunswick; G. W. Whit- 
in vestigate household expenses in man, Nova Scotia; Prof. C. McMillan, 
the Royal Palace. Wages and other ‘ McGill University, Prince Edward 
items in the maintenance of the I island, 

palace will be included in the Inves
tigation.

LONDON, Oct. 21.—Letters similar 
to those received by Ambassador Her
rick at Paris, demanding the release 
of Sacco and Vanzètti, awaiting sen
tence at Baintree, Mass., for murder, 
have been sent to Ambassador Harvey 
here-and to the United States ambas
sadors In Rome and Brussels for the 
last two weeks.

Three of the letters received by Am
bassador Harvey were from various 
branches of the Communist organisa- - 
tion Jn London. . They declared it to 
be the duty of Ambassador Harvey to 
use his influence to gain the commuta
tion of the death penalty for the two 
men.

m Talk; No Respite 
), de£. 21—«-Efforts by the 

Railroad Labor Board to avert the 
threatened railroad- strike through 
conference with heads of the five 
entons which, have ordered a’walk
out, effective October 30, failed 
when the meeting adjourned with 
the announcement, by the hoard, 
that “while the discussion^ were 
beneficial, no definite results were

1 anSheriff Frank W. Hendrick 
of Cayuga County, N. Y., reach
ed the city at midnight, having 
trfcced Carson here after over a 
year’s hunt for the young man. 
It was thought he was at Cor- 
byville and early today Plain
clothes Officer J. M. Truaisch 
drove, with the Sheriff, to Cor- 
byville to find the youth. He 
had left there some time ago 
and was finally found on the 
second of Thurlow. He was 
brought to the Belleville lock
up and having agreed to waive 
all objections to extradition, 
left with Sheriff Hendrick this 
afternoon for Auburn to face 
the charge.

The sheriff was accompanied 
on the trip by his son.

A«t whereby i 
taxes <** hll < 
utilities In pr 
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would be div< 
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1867 and th;

CHICAGO
ROBBERS TAKE $18,000

Staff Compelled to Lie on Floor 
and are Locked in the
Was vatit : wW± .............. ,T.............. ...

wyomiwo. <=-»«.

Addressing a large gathering of Un
ionists yesterday, Rt Hon. Austen 
Chamberlain declared that he, himself, 
was the author of a proposal to in- 

I vite the Sinn Fein to th conference.

i

K î

bandits, armed and masked, entered 
the local branch of the Bank of To
ronto" here yesterday afternoon and 
escaped with $12,000 in bills and 
silver. They escaped in a large" high-
powered McLaughlin S$ automobile ...
with y allow wheels, in which a fifth I The Irish ^rloy resumed today at

noon and it is expected that the Ul- 
situation will he discussed tie-

obtained.’’
“There has been a full and frank 

discussion of the situation,” said a 
statement given out by Ben W. 
Hooper, Vice-Chairman of the board. 
“The Labor Board and the Brother
hood chiefs exchanged views tit’ a 
perefctly pleasant way. The inter
view was beneficial, but we cannot 
say that” any definite results were 
obtained.”

"The adjournment Is final,” Chair
man R„ M. Barton of the Labor 
Board announced. “We do not plan 
any further conferences with the 
Labor leaders, nor do we plan, at 
present, to call in tip railroad Pre
sidents. f cannot say what our next 
step might be.”

Union leaders said, the board had

member of the gang had remained 
while the bank was being rifled. The | *®ter
four men entered the bank just at fore an adjournment this evening.
8 o’clock and locked it behind them.

The first of the quartette made K/trtTt ' Rsrrllv f-firrt • 
his way to the teller’s cage and ask- lAljf ^ ^ I
ed for change for a five^oUar bfll Knocked tO GrOUtUM 
While he was being given the change __ _

by t oy on Bicycle

A SCRAP OF PAPER
PARis, Oct. 21.—The criminal who 

attempted to’ assassinate Myron T. 
Herrick, the United States Ambassa
dor, and wreck the Embassy, may be 
tracked down by means of a scrap ef 
paper in which the bomb was wrap
ped and which bears a few words of, 
an address. The police, who are con
vinced that the outrage is the work of 
an individual, and not the result of 
an organized plot, hope to get a clue 
by comparing the hand-writing "Mith 
those of two or three hundred letters 
received at the Embassy recently, pro-, 
testing against the death sentences 
imposed upon Zacco and Vanettl In 
New Jersey.

All of these letters are now in the 
hands of the police. Most of them 
are couched in moderate language 
and came from various Socialist or
ganizations. Only one actually threat
ened the Ambassador with violence 
and that'one was anonymous.

It has been discovered' that the» 
bomb, whldh is of the British type, ; 
was wrapped in Action Française, a 
Royalist newspaper, and was posted 
from an office in Faubourg St. Ger
maine.

; j
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a second man made his way into the 
manager’s office with a gun in his 
hand and as he stepped through the Mr. F. E. Hector, 190 Yeomans 
dooriray he pulled a red bandana street, met with a nasty accident, last 
handkerchief up across the lower njgfrt about 9 o’clock, on Front street, 
part of his face.. He ordered the A boy riding a bicycle at a sharp rate 
manager, H. E. Lambert, and a eus- of gpeea ran lnto him, knocking him 
tomer, A. McKay, to get down on down, and in the fall his head struck 
the floor. Mr. McKay attempted to the sidewalk, causing a nasty gash on 
remonstrate and was pushed rough- the head and# rendering him uncon.- 
Iy from his chair to the flooK ‘scions for a timé. His upper lip was

Ronald Brown, junior in the bank, badly cut He wks taken to Dr. Ten- 
was the,only member of the staff nant- who dressed the wound and put 
who had an intimation of the rob- a atitch ,n the lip 
bery. He saw the four men ap
proaching and became suspicious.
As they entered the bank he made 
his way out through the rear door 
with a revolver and attempted to 
arçnse the citizens to the fact that 
the bank was being robbed, but al
though the bandits were in the 
building some ten minutes no at
tempt! was made to stop them as the 
citizens of the town who were on 
the street believed that he was jok-

ffigh School Team 
of Crack Shots Oil 
lor Toronto Tonrney

V

would not on 
mental princti 
but would in 
define all Rol 
arate School < 
the crippling I 
and non-sectJ 
Ontario.”

The Belles 
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the Teronto 
emphatic pfl 
opening of tl 
granting to 
Bishops of ol 
cessions demi 
adoption of ai 
ment by the I 
tore that won 
tarian school! 
expense of tl 
are open to

Meeers. Iti 
* spoke in favd 

Idea.

Belleville High School is repre
sented at the Provincial Rifle Compe
tition in Tcmpnto this week end by 
a team whicn left here on Thursday 
under Instructor Leuty of the school 
staff. The members of the shoot
ing squad are: Archie Buck, Dan Mc
Manus, 1 Frank Simmons, Stewart 
Moore, Burress Jordan, James Day, 
Jack Deacon, Clarence Rigby and 
Gerald Watts. They are among the 
best shots in the school and will en
ter every competition.

»

\ ndt presented anything which they 
looked on as in any way a tangible 
proposition.

“It’s somebody’s next move,” said 
the head of one of the larger of the 
five organizations. ‘‘Whether it Is 
ours, the board's or the roads,’ I do 
not’ know. I only know that the 
board brought us here and talked 
four hours without presenting any
thing which we could even consider 
aS' a compromise. The meeting was 
absolutely without results.

> "We are going back to our head
quarters. There is nothing scheduled 
immediately except t* go right ahead 
with the, plans for a strike.”

Two Per Cent 
Added to Taxes

S' Today Mr. Farley Commenced to
Charge People Who Had Not 

“Paid in Full" .

Two hundred and two thousand 
.dollars, taken in in taxes, was back
ed by City Tax Collector J, M- Far
ley up to last night. This does not 
include a large number - of marked 
cheques that have not been deposit
ed on account of the rush at the tax 
office.

Today two per cent, interest was 
added on all unpaid taxes.

KING TO CUT EXPENSES
! His Majesty Names Committee to In

vestigate Household Costs f

SERVED IN PKNlTvNTlAK»

Harry Quackenbuah Arrested for
Robbing Bank Known in King

ston

Kingston—Harry 
one of the men arrested for robbing 
the Bank of Hochelaga, at Elsie. 
Manitoba, of about $1,200, is known 
in Kingston, having served a term of 
five years in the Portsmouth peni
tentiary for housebreaking in Tor
onto. Quackenbush has a long rec
ord In Toronto; but rince his release 
a few years ago,'he has not given the 
Toronto police any trouble. On sev
eral occasions he has broken jaiu. 
and was also-noted for making 
capes from prisons in the United 
States. For a number of years the 
police experienced great difficulty in 
rounding up his gang. Quacken- 
bush’s record will be forwarded to 
the Winnipeg police.'

!■
Quackenbush.BRAKEMAN GETS MEDAL Trouble in UA.

PARIS, Oct. 21.—Police officials 
stated 'today that about one hundred 
Communists had slipped through im
migration Unes and reached the 
United States from Europe for the 
purpose of causing triable Jt the 
Italians, Sacco and Venzetti, convict
ed murderers are executed in Massa
chusetts.

ing.
p After Mr. Lambert and Mr." Mc

Kay had been, forced to Ue down on 
the floor the men passed through 
into the (main part of the bank. The 
■teller, E. S. Tay.lor, was forced to 
open his cage arid it was thoroughly 
rifled and he and Miss Vera McIn
tosh, Iedgec=keeper„ -were made to 
lie down on the floor.

COTTAGE BROKEN INTOCIVIC PROBE IN CAMERA
Mjtyor Hanna Presides as Dnesberry 

, Charges are Investigated

The probe Into the allegations made 
by Mr. Fred Dnesberry at the council 
meeting on Monday night was begun 
last evening before Mayor Hanna, as 
chairman, Aid. Balllnget, Bennett 
and fisher. Ten witnesses were exam
ined, including Engineer Hill, Street 
Foreman Henderson, Fred Dnesberry 
and employees of the city, and at elev
en o’clock the hearing adjoufried un
til tonight, when other witnesses will 
be heard.

The statements of those who ap
peared before the" Investigating com
mittee were taken down.

The probe was quite private, no one 
being present while a witness was be
ing questioned, except .the committee.

/ H. H. HORSEY IN TOWN
Liberal Candidate in Prince Edward 

Holds Meeting

Mr. H. H. Horsey, Liberal Candi
date in Prince Edward, was m the 
city yesterday, is encouraged
by the evidences of support he finds 
In the banner county.

Last evening in the parish hbuse 
at PIcton Mr. Horsey held an or
ganization meeting for the county, at 
which ex-Mayor «Harold Fisher of 
Ottawa was one of the speakers. He 
was entertained later at the Young 
Men’s Liberal dub Rooms.

C. O. Neil, Jumped from Train and 
Saved Life of Boy

Brock ville—C. A.^Neil, 61 pine 
Street, Ottawa, a brakeman on the 
Grand Trunk railway was presented 
with a Royal Canadian Humane- As
sociation medal for life-saving. The 
presentation was made by Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, chairman of the Canadian 
National -Railways and took place in 
tha armoriea. Nell performed a sin
gular act of bravery on March 30, 
by Jumping from the top ot his mo
ing train’ at Hawkesburÿ, Ont.,- ___
crossing the ice on the Ottawa' river riven to those who served in Russia, 
to rescue a boy who had broken The medaI 18 silver, with the King’s 
through. According to the boy’s- k°d on one side and the figure of 
companion he had risen to the sur" a Cossack on the other. His name 
face the second time when Nell reach and number >re also engraved on the 
ed the spot and the two were i^. medal, 
mersed again, coming up under the „ „ -■ .
icq, from which both rescuer and •
rescued had a someWhat-difficult es- 18 ln - ■ 6 *tty' *

Chemorhjç Cot-The King also announces that he 
cannot afford to fit out the Royal 
Yacht Britannia for the yacht races' 
next year. ‘This is a great disap
pointment,” His Majesty saysr “as 
there is no sport the King enjoys 
more.”

Mr. C. M. 
evident attei 
of the churc

| Lock on Front Door of
ta^ Was Forced Off

Petgrbor»="9ome time in the last 
few days the summer cottage at Che- 
mong Park, owned by Mrs, Alice Hal- 
Pine, of New York City, was broken 
into, but inspection by the caretak
er failed to show the disappearance 
of any of the contents. The lock on 
the front door had been forced off, 
and entrance easily gained. A mat
tress, which it is believed the" house
breakers were removing when alarm
ed, was found lying near the door I 
Entrance had been gained to a 
clothes closet upstairs in the same
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FIRST REHEARSAL HELD
Musical Show Will be Up»to-Date in 

Costumes and Songs

U-BOAT COMMANDER
IS PIRATE IN MOVIES

Captain Count Felix von Lnckner 
Claims to Have Sunk no Less than 

25 Entente Vessels

BERLIN, Oct. 21—Captain Criunt 
Felix von Luckner, who command
ed the German sea raider, the Shad
ier, is about to appear in the movies. 
He will play the role of a pirate in 
a film called “Mabel and Suitor/’ 
produced by the Vera Filin Company 
of Hamburg.

Certainly, Count von Luckner is 
well fitted to the role. For seven 
months the Seadler roamed the At
lantic and Pacific Oceans and sank 
no -less than 25 Entente vessels, ac
cording to von 'Luokner’s daim. Fin
ally,, the Seadlpr was wrecked in the 
South Pacific. Von Luckner was 
captured, interned in New Zealand, 
escaped, was recaptured and at -last 
was exchanged.-

GETS RIS MEDAL

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Oct. 21— 
Robert M. Mercer has- received his 
medal from the British government,

es-sr-#
-

. The first rehearsal of the musical 
comedy depicting the trials and plea
sures of college life was held last ev
ening at thé Y.M.C.A. under the direc
tion of Mr. William L. Doyle. , . ... .

There was a good turnout of prin-l™* “ î9,,016 C0“agf6' 6ut 80 far aa 
cipals and chorus and It is expected !‘he caretaker eouId tel!- none <4 the 
that by tonight the cast will «he com- ° 8 
pletedN . - /

I :; - -
Mrs. A. F. Hunter, of this city. 

Mrs. Milton Perley and her little 
daughter 'Helen, Penticton, B.C., are 
guests of Mrs. E. E. Day, Harrow- 
emith. ' •

in the closet had been taken. 
A full list of all the contents will 
he secured from Mrs. Halplne, and It 
will be determined If anything is 
missing. The cottage has been clbse- 
ly barred up now.

r z
I* !

The comedy will contain a number 
of catching choruses and features and 
will be an especially refined vehicle 
for the comic talent-of Mr. J. L. R.

cape.
i '

seap:APPLES WANTEDMOON OUT OF COURSE. * 
AND AHEAD OF 'TIMEm

Gortoan.
The company meets tonight and on 

Saturday evening and every evening 
except Sunday from now on untH. the 
production- of the piece, on thé last 
three nights of November.

; WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK NORTH Bjj 
Me caused n 
lasing late yJ 
of the three 
proceeding fi 
tawa. he l 
smooth watd 
here and v 
wharf. In 
McEwen, Me 
Snookie. he 
respectively 1 
and W. G. 1 
’Lake, east a 

V "Sle.
The party! 

Ste. Marie I 
Ceeded to Oa

Is Twelve Miles Beyond Proper Po- For evaporating purposes at 50c per 100 lbs, size two 
inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at Belle
ville Cold Storgage, Frankford, Alyea’s Evaporator and

Also hand-picked apples for

The attractions offered in Algon
quin Park fer winter Vacations are 
many and varied. The Park is sit
uated 2,000 feet above sea level and 
has an area ot- 2,721 square, miles, 
wooded with pine and balsam, and 
starred with hundreds ot lakes and 
streams. ït 1» a region where one can 
really be away frem the sounds and 
suggestions of the city, and be near to 
the heart of nature. The. winter cli
matic conditions rire most invigorat- 

men, Ing and healthful and the recreations 
include the whole range of Canadian 
winter sports, there being Ideal facil
ities for skating, tobogganing, ski-ing 
and snowahoelng. The Highland Unn, 
owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, will this 

n » ! j year Tie open for the reception of
Burglars \Jnty O guests from December 16th next until

r y r. ews. ■ March 15th, 1922, and patyons will
PETERBORO PHYSICIAN JLiOCK it I IgtltCT find at this delightful resort all the

PROBABLY FATALLY HURT am _. -,. - -„ comforts associated with first class
CHICKEN SUPPER PAYS. —»_ CATHARINES, Oct. 21—Bur- hotel service. Free illustrated bex^-

Proceèds of the chicken supper Peterporo, Oct. 21—-Dr. 3. V. gl»rs early this morning broke In/ let and full information may be had
held at Centenary set up a record] Hayes of this cit> received Injuries t0 tee Nlagara-St. Catharines and on application to Grand Trunk Ticket 
hard to -beat tbr a country place, which are expected to prove fatal Toronto Railway station l at Niagara- Agents or C. B. Horning, D.PA., To-

When the automobile he was driving on-tbe-Lake and made, an unsuccess- ronto 0nt
HS886S6I _ colMded with a street car. The ac- tel attempt to blow the safe, the -___________ ___

Adrian Savage," Timmins, was fat- cident occurred late last evening, ; effect being to lock it so much Edite Parrott, aged 12, was acciden- 
ally injured when caught ln a cave- and this morning he was still uncon- tiZhter that experts are today try- tally run over by a motor car at Paris 

^ in while digging a trench. setous. His skull is badly fractured. !lng to open It. land fatally hurt.

sltlon—Must Revise Almanac
for JText Year

LONDON, Oct. 21.'—This morn
ing’s Mail says that the recent 
eclipse proved terit the moon not oi
ly Is slightly out of her proper course 
but is also, by a distinct and percept 
tele distance, ahead ,of Its proper 
position on that course.

Dr. A. C. D. Crommelin of the 
Greenwich Observatory says: “Reck
oning a second of her arc as one' of 
our miles, the. moon has deviated 
twelve miles.”

The phenomenon makes revision 
of astronomical and nautical alman
acs necessary for 1923.

Conseeon evaporators, 
shipping, delivered in barrels/ boxes or crates at 
places.XII HAIRCUTS STAY AT* 85C

Other Places, Despite Decÿne not as 
Lew as Local Price 

Belleville barbers, are sticking to 
the fold price of 86 cents a hair cut. 
They have been lower here than In1 
other places. Peterborough

•-r'JjZX'

I BRITAIN LETS CONTRACTS
FOR NEW CAPITAL SHIPS GRAHAMS LIMITED

London, Oct. 21—Lloyd George 
announced today that the contracts 
had been let for the four, new capital 
ships, provided for in the navy esti
mates and work Is being pushed lit younB an(* 0,d. are welcoming a de-

’ cllne, the first ln seven years In the 
high, cost of cuts from 50 cents to 
40c. The half dollar'has figured in 
the haircut since April, 1920.

EARL OF CAVAN TO READ
MILITARY MISSION TO U.S.

Quinte Battery Service Station
I. Phone 731

If London, Oct. 20—-It is authorita
tively stated that the King has not 
been considering the suggestion^ of 
sensing the Duke of York to Ameri
ca with the Victoria Cross for thri

It is

order to relieve unemployment. 133 Front St,
AUTO-LITE

J:*
¥ SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.

'VBICONNECTICUTEh

B The Board of Education Will meet 
tonlghtJih regular session. There is 
•I’lv routine business to corné iriloro 
the trustees.

VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES
OFFER 81 SCHOLARSHIPS

Ottawa, Oct.

American unknown soldier, 
expected the Earl of Cavan, who will 
head the British Military Mission 
to Washington will present the decor
ation.

DElCO
New Tor 

Venizelos, t 
arrived tod; 

. honeymoon 
with his yo 
Helenh Scl 
Greek busti 

M. Veniz< 
lngton, Chi 
California. .

« \ More tha(
by train in.

REMY
. The above Companies are the largest Automotive Electrical 

Equipment on this Continent. They have chosen ns as their 
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES 
For Belleville and District.

“Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide."
When the Electrical System of your car becomes defective BRING $ 
IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT. k
Complete Stock of Parts for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition /

21—Announcement 
was made at the Executive Council 
of the Victorian Order df Nurses of 
"Canada today of the award of 31 
scholarships, each amounting to 
$400 to nurses ln the form of post
graduate public health courses,in 
five Canadian universities.

WILLARD BATTERIES
amounting to $325.00.F: o21 5. m.

Hamilton City Clerk *lveS~out .a 
206-page cook book with each marriage 
license. Price from $84100 f■
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INSULT TO KINC 
BY VALERI IS 

LATEST CHARGE
SEPARATE SCHOOL]: ™E€£EEi* MENTAL 
ISlppEBAgB 

BY CITY TRUSTEES

a- Emperor Carl 
Is Made King 

By Hungarians
^Manksgiumg \III

91 t;r.

OF*
* OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—Armistice * 
4. Day is to be celebrated on Mon- *
* day, November 7, according to *
* proclamation in the forthcoming *
* Gazette, as a day of general * 
4. thanksgiving for the bountiful *
* harvest and other blessings with * 1
* which Canada has been favored * I
* this year. ♦[

*********** ** ♦

COLEMAN 
NOT DEAD ISSUE

i. T VIENNA, Oct. aa—A pro-wsmA* * M

ÎSIFYTO has been 
in the to

il government 
formed to Burgenland 
teres* of

are'beginning to take shape.
Mayor Hanna was in confer- 

earn with the members of the 
Ministerial Association on Frl-

I mm Renewed Tension and Bitter- 
• ness in London Over Irish 

Affairs
COLLINS TO SEE CHIEF

British Delegates Reqi 
Bepnblie be Left 0 

WseessioBs

I M rand Bet- 
>wn by \Dr. Marshall's Bequest at Board 

Meeting Meete With Très-

M»BEMns boosts
Miss Libby’s Bequest for More Thanksgiving 1My services to 

Not Granted and She May the churches oaSnnday, Nov. a
;XV‘ ***** ; ^ for

A mental survey of vthe children of of the observation
the public schools of Belleville by of- on Thanksgiving Day, Monday, 
fleers of the" Department of Education Nev. 7th. 
will be ashed by the Board éi Bânca.

Hon. " , tiolt_
, Time and place have not been

Chartes of Austria who is pro-Resolution Passed on From 
Toronto Regarding Destpe 

ef Catholic Bishops
LOCAL COMMENT NOTED

Belleville Board Concurs as Re
quested After Some Verbal 

Fireworks

ter
ceedtog toward Budapest escort-■

bace oSTalifax Ostenburg forces immediately 
went over to Charles, former 
Emperor of Austria, on arrival 
here and he was 
king,

Paris, Oct. 22—Hungarian

nest that 
at of«0En-C

.—Michael Col-LONDON, Oct. 
line,, one of the Sinn Fein leaders, 
left London for Dublin today- on

The Canadian craft, Bluenoee, won 
he great International Fishing Craft 
races staged today -off the coast of 
Halifax. The conditions of this In
ternational Regatta call for the win, 
ning of two out of three races over a 
forty-mile cotise and the prize is1 
a 14,000 purs<Tand a coveted Trophy 
(hip. x '

Last year the races were held off 
Halifax on October 31st and November 
1st. The schooner “Esperanto” rep
resenting the United States fishing 
fleet, defeated the “Delaware", the 
Canadian fleet’s boat, in two straight

The Separate School question and 
associate prohelms found enthusiastic 

ia the Belleville Board of
to expel tor- 

monarch from Hungarian
will take what is believed to be, in view of 

the crisis which has arisen, a mission 
to De Valera to discuss the situation,

Trustee HcCrenry Revises the 
x Question and Asks How to 

Get ConndPs Aid , |
TRUSTEES GIYE OPINION

Solicitor for Schobl Board TeUs jvn^shau ' last tight. They win be 
Trustees of Position at the classified according to standards set 

Present Time up following a Province-wide test. Dr.
Coleman Ward Public School is J. m. Wilson was appointed to con- 

hot a deed issue while Trustee W. duct ong- Cental clinic per week for 
B. MeCreary holds his seti at the tiie ac6oole at a salary of $10 per 
Board of Education What step# |cllnlc.
should the board take, he askedj The appointment of Mr. W. F. Ash- 
last night, to get the requisition by- ley aB eompulsory school attendance 
law .which the city council turned offlcer was confirmed. The salary is 
down, again before the civic body, as |1000 ^ aanum 
St school can be.built for less money. The raising of Miss Fennell’s salary 

"the last requisition yon put in frQm (1900 t0 waa confirmed.
tor $140,000,” said Mr. W- Dia" Provincial School Attendance Offlc- 
mond, solicitor of the board. "You er cwtoii expressed his willingness 
will have to stand by that. You will by wter t0 visit Belleville shortly to 
have to abandon all you have done ln tbe enforcement of the school
If you wish anything else.»’ attendance.

Mr. Sinclair thought there should Mlss M p Libby asked the Board
for an increase of salary to above $2,-

d abaters 
Education last night.

it all arose over a resolution from 
Toronto Board of Education regard- 

organized effort be- 
|at the present time 

tario by certain

territory.

BUT ONE OP 
■ trace;

MANY
IN MONTREAL.This step .was taken by, the Board 

on the request of Trustee Dr. O. A.
It is stated that Sinn Fein has been 
asked by the British delegates for 
assurances that the question of a Re
public be eliminated from the dis
cussions.

Possible rupture of the Irish con
ference, a general political crisis in 
Great Britain and cancellation of 
the "Premier’s visit to Washington 
were featured by the London news
papers this morning.

It appeared that De Valera’s tele- 
fram to the Pope threatened disrup
tion of the Irish parley.

With one exception the action of
The

ing a so-called 
ing carried on 
in the Province of On

Catholic bishops demanding

MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—How a wo
man, suffering from anemia .subsist
ed with her husband and five chil
dren for a Week on one loaf of bread 
and a little meat is reported by a 

! worker of the Diet Dispensary here, 
who states that the 

races and captured the championship, j oJ many tragedies in the city due to 
ting forth every fat- 

lost laurels.

TOROTOBANDITS 
; All FORMERS

h=« HUB

Roman
an amendment to the Assessment 
Act whereby a portion of th# school 

all corporations and ptlbllc 
to the. Roman

taxes on
utilities in proportion 
Catholic population

ease is but one
of Ontario, 

would be diverted to the support of 
Roman Catholic sectarian schools."

The preamble stated that this pro
paganda had the eyident intention of 
impressing the government with the 
numbered strength tit those behind 
the movement; that these demands 
were the same fnSrinciple as those 
made by the R. -C. church representa
tives before Confederation, viz—“to 
receive public moneys for Separate 
School support, not in proportion to 
the Roman Catholic taxable pro- .....
party bat in proportion to the popula- be new tenders. Conditions had

changed very materially. "Let the ^ In case there was no increase 
past be past,’’ he advised.^'' given, her communication might be

Chairman A. McGie thought that cowered a resignation, to take et- 
unless there was a guarantee that ^ &t tfae flud of Decemberj she said, 
tiie board would get the money no ^ declded that there could
contractors would tender. be no increase to salary; that if the

"Don’t we know every jnember of communlcation meant her reslgna- 
the city council wasxconvlnced that lf ^ #Coepted; but If Bt>t, the
$140,000 was exorbitant? asked Mr would w pleased t0 toTe Miss
Sinclair. • Libby remain at the present salary.

"Not all. Mr- Me e. , One of the rooms in Queen Mary 
Mr. fiinclair- ’I believe the coun- ^ wm ^ elthertinted green as 

ell is justified to refusing to take 8UggeBted ^ Dr. chant or shades are 
any action on the old requisition. Mr. ^ ^ to control tbe ugbt for tin? ben-
McCjeary thought ; J Jug eàt Q, the eyes of the sdhdlars. There 

Ontario.” would accept the requisition for ^ ^ ^ unuaual 0f eye
The Belleville -Board was asked $140,000 but all that amount need ronnrt«d in this class

to concur in the resolution passed by not be paid. Mr. Sinclair wanted to ^ , . W1tat t
the Toronto Board, recording "an know what the school could now be 1n^^6d^^d 
emphatic protest against the re- buUt for. “Let us find ont,” he ad- ^ °n °
opening of the school question by vised. „ v „ . Board of-Bdmcation ^ rates on wheat atid hay throughout
granting to the Roman Catholic Mr, Elliott declared there was an ®^tary„ ^ at th
Bishops of Ontario any of the eon- election coming and no man elected HIgh a\ *7 _n®^ec
cessions demanded by them, or the to council would refuse to givé what th® J?* 8 ^
adoption of any regulation or amend-1 the board needed. It was useless P01* the Hoard of Ileak 8Ugg^_ 
ment by the Government or Legisla- to anticipate the réfusal of contrac- the p088ibillty of ^eI®ter ous - 
•tore that wohld further extend sec- tors to tender anew . s upon the health of the pupu®' T-
tarian schools in the province at thè «it is not too soon to get the ma- McCreary ' ashed if the Inspector had __
expense of the public schools which dhinery-in motion,’* declared Mr. inspected Grie^ Street school. It was NO SERVICE ÔN SUNDAY
are open to every class and creedv’* McCreary. ^It is time to get a new strange that no objection was made __ „ Shame breaches

Messrs. McCreary and Woodley requisition.” Sto SftteHitee versary Se^Tlt Stone Chmrch

spoke in favor of the national school There the matter aropped for the lffveeti- ^ine Sidney-T^ere wfll be
d Mr. C. M. Reid said there was an ^ - - ^te conditions and take action to ÏÏ

evident attempt on the part of some nrreïWSS « MTMS remedy the situation. He believed wallhrirtee ’ Th» anniversaryof the churches to introduce religion ST0P BUSINESS 8 MBS. that certaln «pairs might improve

in the schools. There had been some Ottawa Passes on Request to Mark conditions in the basement and the chnrch ob Sunday ware well
discussion in Methodist. Anglican Nov., 11 Anniversary assembly room. attended both morning and evening,
and Presbyterian bodies urging the • "" _ Bis resolution was adopted, Mr. D. -. . . _ ,

-teaching of religion in the public OTTAWA, Oct22—His Excellen- y Sinclair-seconding. He pointed out
schools. If he were* Jew, he would V th« Governor-General has receiv- hQW ^ the trou6e coaid he over- ZLoJa
not want the Christian religion ^ a despatch from the Secretary of There. ar6> he believed, detect- Lhv
taught to his children. He thought State$or the Colonies proposing that lye Mr. and_Mrs. W. Rore and baby,
no public funds should be diverted °» November W. the annl- Prlflcipal MacLaurin told the sp^Bunday.with Mr^amg Mrs. F.
to private schools. Religion should versary of the signing ofthe Amis. ttat he j,ad again and again ******_ '
be taught at home. tioe’ther« 8boaW * a cdVplete ^ brought the Board’s attention to these “J ^ A wQV C Ld Mrs

Mr. Woodley took issue with this: Peli61on ot business, so far as ros- ,act8 ln the ^ tour years. He an<LMl7. t_W°°f " ^
“If there ever was a time when re, ^le, hegiîning .t il a m. and con- ^ condltlbna. were nnsatisfac-
liglon is needed in education, it is tinting for two minutes. to . vV ^afoe fook dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
today,” he said. The Canadian Government has think the whole thing could he entrained' Mr “I m™ jÜhn

■Mr. MoGie: '“Yon are getting adopted thie suggestion, and accord- ffl^ îf cleaned 6ut the room !” a m J®hn
away from the question. It is, 1-Khr the Secretary of State for Bx- ^mtntTneath the assem- 7e and “r" Jim
Where are the taxes to go’? The ternai Affairs has issqed-a request 1‘ ^ Hlnehcllffe a^d daughter, Mr. ana

that the rite be observed throughout M ma_„ M Mrs- J- PhllUps and Mr. and Mrs.gellevflle trustees wUl, as many as K gine, and baby- on Sunday ..
poesihlè, attend tiie meeting of toe Threshing and tilting silos 
School Trustees’ and Ratepayers’ As- plet6d for tMa year 

^ ,sociation of South Hastings at Can-,todB and ploughlng are the Jobs of
Stone Factories Refuse 14%; Sake nifton on Oct. 27th, when problems ! ^ day Mr and Mrfl MiUs Qf

at 14 11-16 made Here factor'the ratepayers and school, Margh mÿ apent Sunday" with Mr.
boards will be taken up. Mr. W. N. and MTS. j. Detlor .. A number from Muaic week beeun today through- 
Morris, of Toronto, will attend and l this line attended the W. M. Conven- _ ■ . . . ;
«Peak. tion which was held at Cannifton ^ut the Gominion and in few places

The members present were: A. Me- ou Tuesday last . ; Mr. and Mrs. W. is there more interest shown In the
Gie, chairman; W. R. McCreary, Geo. ; Ldtt spent Sunday with relatives at observation than in Belleville
T. Wbodley, D. V. Sinclair, C. M- R»W ; Rossmore. "week” is growing to favor year by
H. W. Ackerman, C. F. Wallbridge, .... • . ’ BVBived
'pPffîAï Borhridge. and Dr. CIVIC PROBE IS OVER y^r thJ^nin ^bureau for the

nii„ ™ arrivals the Board 8PecljU Committee Will Meet Next Advancement of Music and to some
.. , _ , ... business un- Week to Renew Evidence sections includes festivals of dlffer-

could. not proceed, with business un ---------- Muatc dealers through- illustrative «f one of the greatest
•til eight-forty, when a quorum was The probe into the statements of ^ country are lending their" periods of inusic. Mr. F. M. Bar- 
present. Mr. Fred Duesberry regarding loss g port by decorating and by special rett, the local manager is a Bellè-

i,of time through alleged lack of attra<.tiona ville boy, who has been ln business
A ZIjT 7Y1 fhïCT'Al I Y BAY ' *levels and materials on Ashley street CommHnlty singing is one of the here for many years and for toe past
Aim JLaJ ilVO l ALiL> A-A/l t sew^r construction and on other1 form£ whlch the movement has tak- five years has handled the Lindsay

AND ELECTRIC MAGNET TO 5 Z ,35S, « —.
IMPROVE LOCAL HOSPITAL

'and will report to council. in music,'several of the public school. burton Music Store, Front Street,
teachers having taken coursee last which is jalive to toe growth of toe

artistic taste of the people to the 
past few years. Mr. Warburton 
knows the last word in the musical 
business. -

The musical trade in the”, past 
generation has had an honored his
tory. Ex-Mayor Riggs for years con
ducted the leading business in mue- 
le and was leader of one of the best | 
bands in Ontario to toe ol4 days.

Ib^Hands of Po-

MONEY 18 RECOVERED
AH Arrests Made in Foreign 

Quarter of City—Police on 
the Job

«K
Canadians are 
fort to wif 

Yacht racing add boating underwent 
a successful revival in this locality 
this year and the regatta on August 
31st was an event well to be remem
bered in the history of boating and 
yachting in this famous yachting dis
trict. ' -y

The campaign for the renewal of 
this great sport was carried oh by 
Capt. W. E. Schuster, supported by the 
executive of the G.W.V.A., and was

re putting 
Mtek their

prevailing unemployment conditions.
"" When a supply of food was 

brought here, she burst into tears, 
crying: “I thought I would starve to 
death.”.

RFA US VISIT NAPANEE 1)6 Valera wae condemned.BEAK» ViSll jArAjCt, comments charged him with Insult-
Folks Down There Startled by Mother ing toe King, the Pope and his own 

and Two Cube ■ , delegates, and said he had torpedoed
NAPANEE, Ont., Oct 22—Napanee all chancqs of peace, 

residents Friday were startled, and The Daily News, a warm support- 
toe feuiale portion of the ‘population er of De Valera, said toe mischievous 
badly frightened - by the invasion of proclamation is a 'characteristic ex- 
an old she hear and two cubs. The ample of the activities of the evil/ 
self-invited visitors made, however, genii which appeared to preside ovef 
no hostile demonstration, but wand- Irish affairs. f 
ered aboht the residential district, The Dally Chronicle, a supporter 
sitting on verandahs, which were of- the premier, hoped that. De 
promptly vacated In their favor, and Valera’s intentions would prove 
comporting themselves after the wiser than his formulas, while the 
manner of interested tourists. Fin- Dally Herald states that the king 
ally one of the cubs wandered away started the latest controversy by re- 
from its mother and was captured, Netting to the Irish as “my people 
the other two disappearing. *n his letter to the Pope.

TORONTO, Oçt. 82—Toronto po- 
tive have made three arrest» in -con
nection with the robbery of the Bank 
of Hamilton b/anèh at College St. 
and Oastogton avenue on "Tuesday
last. ' successful absolutely and it is to be

■ G. Kopalansky is at present charg- hoped that a -regatta will be heltf 
ed with haWpg ln his possession some here'annually.
of the money taken from toe bank, Bulletins ot the race as supplied by 
while J. Sarchuk Is "alleged to have capt. W. E. Schuster follow: 
been toe driver of the automobile in, blsie crossed the line toe first at 
which the bandits escaped. The 9.0Ô.IO; Bluenose pressed at 9.00.49. 
third suspect .is at'pgpsent under ex- Bluenose quickly passed the Elsie 
animation. All arrests were made an(j at 9.60 is still leading, twenty- 
in the foreign quarter of the eitÿ. flTé knot wind blowing from the 
It is understood that a considerable northwest. (9.00 a.m.). 
portion of the three thousand dollars Bluenose rounded second buoy ap- 
taken from the bank has been re- pr0ximately 12 miles out, at 10.10.29, 
covered. / followed by Elsie at 10.11.03. Schoon

___ era racing neck and neck at an esti-
FREIGHT RATES DOWN! mated speed of tin knots. (9.55 a.m.). 

U. 8. Officials Order Roads to Mid- Elsie carried her foretop mast away.
d)e West to Cut . . Bluenose was j leading^ by one mile.

(11.00 a.m.)._
Bluenose wins. Time, 1.33.06. El

sie's time 1.36.35 (official).

tion, though the ratio of that popula
tion may be many times that of "the 
taxes they pay; that similar demands 
were rejected^ at various times, that 
the Separate School Act of 1863 was 
confirmed as “a finality as to as
sumed rights” by the B. N." A. Act of 
1867 and that the present demands 
would" not Only violate the funda
mental principle of the Act of 1863, 
but would in an arbitrary manner 
define all Roman Catholics a# Sep
arate School supporters and result In 
the crippling of the splendid public 
and non-sectarian school system to

1

LITTLE GIRL FLAGGED CAR 
AND AVERTED BAD ACCEDENT

GET SNOW AT REGINA
Blizzard Sets to Following All-night 

Rato on PrairieSt. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 22—Peggy, 
the ten-year-old daughter of Michael 
"P. O’Brien, residing on Wilson ave
nue, is to be rewarded by the City 
Council for presence of mind, when 
she flagged and stepped the. early 
morning electric street car on Wil
son Avenue today Just before the 
car came to a washout under the 

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.,—A reduc- tracks. As toe cave-in Was twelve 
'tion of $7 a ton in the.price of stand- ^feet across, there is no doubt a seri- 
ard rails was announced today by) ous accident, and If not loss df life 
the United States Steel Corporation, was averted by the prompt action 
The new price is $40. °* the little gif|. .

REGINA, Sask., Oct. 22—Follow
ing an all-night rain, a heavy snow
storm started, ln the Regina district 
shortly before noon today mid with
in an hour had assumed the propor
tion of a blizzard.

r <-
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22;—Freight

the Middle West and the West of the 
Untied States were ordered reduced j 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion todpy, the redaction amounting 
to one-half of toe increase given the 
railroads in 1920. '

The snow is 
drifting by high^winds out of the 
north. It is estimated that 85- per 
cent of too threshing operations in 
Saskatchewan have been completed. 
■To-day’s storm Will put a stop to 
farm work for several days.

I
CHEAPER STEEL RAILS.

ATTENDED CONVENTION.Anni-
SCHOOL CHILDREN TO HELP 

SWELL THE MUSKOKA FUND
Seventy-six Teachers were Present at / 

Luncheon.

READ—Miss Mary Buckley spent 
the week-end In Stirling. ;. Miss 
Minnie Buckley, Belleville, is visit
ing to this vicinity. e. Miss Thomp
son, Allandale, has been the guest of 
friends here recently. ‘..Miss Hazel 
Matthews and Miss Ryther attended 
the teachers’ - luncheon held in- the 
Quinte Hotel, Belleville, on Satur
day at 1.30 O'clock. Seventy-six 
teachers were present.

Monday will be " Children’s Day ati ly the business section of toe city, the
factories, schools and lodges are be
ing canvassed for this campaign.

The teams have now pretty well 
completed their rounds and have In 
most cases been greatly cheered by 
the results. In several of the Indus
trial establishments the men have 
contributed unanimously a day’s pay. 
Others have with practical unanimity 
given generous contributions.

It will be several days yet before 
the full rfeult is known but those in 
chafcge of toe canvass' hope that our 
city win be well to the forefront am
ong places df similar pop illation

the Public Schools of Belleville for 
the National Satitarfum for thè treat
ment of consumption. The children 
are coming to school on that day pro
vided to contribute their share.

A bevy of pretty High School girls, 
assisted by Miss Helen Springer and 
five of her friends, were selling tags 
on the street corners this forenoon 
and reaped a good harvest. They 
were chaperoned lgr the Quinte Chap
ter Daughters of the Empire, who 
kigdly loaned cars tor the occasion.

Many people" have been under a 
misapprehension and haVe been look
ing for a house-to-house canvass. On- throughout the province.

8

{
It will cost a trifle less than a mil

lion dollars a day to pay the 1922 
running expenses of New York City.

j»WR**tt*aOWPOB«OgBOt3

PICTURESresolution asked that the board -con
cur in that of the Toronto Board." 

The Belleville Board did concur.
the Dominion. „

Music Week For Canada
Specially Noticed In City

are com- 
Digging pota-CHEE8E STILL GOES DOWN Pictures are what toe child 

really needs. Where words 
will mean nothing to them 
they will instantly grasp toe 
meaning df « picture, and the 
thought- expressed is perman
ently photographed on their 

minds.

SEAPLANE ALIGHTS
LAKE NIPLSSÏNG! .

NORTH BAY, Oct. 22.—Engine trou- ‘ 
ble caused the descent In Lake Nip- Cheese sold down to 14 H.-16C 
issing late yesterday afterhoon of one} and if 5-8c on the Belleville Board 
of the three Government seaplanes1 today, a number of factories refus

ing the latter bid. The boarding 
follows:— Bronk 60; ( Union 50; 
Eclipse 40; Halloway 60; Sidney 60; 
Wooler 80; W. Huntingdon 36; Fox- 
boro, 50; East Hastings 60; Plain- 
field 30; Moira Valley 60; Frank- 
ford 60; Rogers 66; Moira 20; Vic
toria 40; RoMin 40; Glen 26; Beulah 
40; Stoço 40; Clare River 40; Cedar 
Cfeek 40; Codrfngton 50. ’

I
pany’s orchestra. The company to: 
otherwise observing the week.
Good sell, the manager, has been in 
business here for the past twenty- 
five years, of which twenty have been 
.in the musical trade. The Greene 
Co. has been here for five years.

The occasion has not been allowed 
tc pass by the C. W. Lindsay Ltd., 
two children appearing In costumes

Mr.

'proceeding from Sioux Lookout to Ot-j 
tawa. he machine came down in

The

smooth water eight miles from shore 
here and was “taxied” into the 
wharf. In the seaplane were Capt. 
McEwen, Mechanic C. M. Gnlse and 
Snookie. he other machine, in charge 
respectively of Capts. A. W. Carter 
and W. G. Boyd, descended in Trout 
‘Lake, east of the town, as per sched
ule. "

The party came over from Sault. 
Ste. Marie in three hours, and pro
ceeded to Ottawa this morning.

y

It you are at all suspicions 
that your child sees the school 
blackboard indistinctly or on

ly by a nerve racking strain, 
or finds study objectionable, 

you cannot do better than to 
consult our Optometrist who 
has had 24 years’ daily exper
ience, is up-to-date in his 
methods and has all necessary 
equipment.

1;

,
%
9 1This company is feature

1
VENIZELOS AND HIS BRIDE

ARRIVE IN NEW YORK,

New York, Oct. 22—Eliptherios 
Venizelos, former premier of Greece, 
arrived today on the Aquitania for a 
honeymoon tour of the United States 
with his young bride, who was Miss 
Helenb Schilizzi, daughter of a 
Greek business man.

M. Venizelos Intends to visit Wash
ington, Chicago and some points to 
California. y

ti
to make the apparatus at the 
hospital all that It should be.

available. The

Mrs: W. C. Mikel, president of the 
W.CLA., announced à campaign, to 
«raise money for. new equipment at 
the hospital, in the following state
ment to The Ontario:

“At; the annual meeting of 
the W.C.A. the medical staff of 
the -hospital made the request 
that up-to-date equipment, in
cluding an X-ray machine and, 
an electric magnet be purchased

Ruth, home run king, has abandon-j the children and siding in instruction 
ed his barnstorming" trip, and has.in folk-dancing, 
expressed regret at having violated 1110 Greene Music^Companj un 
thé rules of organized baseball in.the management of Mr. James Qood- 
eagaglng in post-season exhibitions, *>U has arranged for an orchestral 
Ctil. T. L. Huston, part owner of the festival in their branch on Front St 
New York Yankees, annonnceed last Th18 orchestra consists of six pieces 
night on his return from Scranton, and is known as toe Greene 'Coip-

■
. No funds are

Hospital Board proposes a cam- 
tor She

; 1
paign to raise 
above equipment as the Board, 
desires to meet the wishes of 
the medical, staff and keep the 

abreast of 
as Belle-

’ Angus McGee’s 
216 Front St.

1

Belleville 
the times;

' ville Has become recognized as 
a hospital centre."

; "j
More than 25,000,000 people arrive 

by train in New York in a year.

a

8 SEARCH 
A HUSBAND 
IS NEAR CITY
H the Way from An
ew York, to Faroe in 
Thurlow Tp.

lERIFF ON JOB
go Back to i©

nd Wife and W*
Desertion Charge
all the way from Au- 
Y., to Thurlow toWn- 
bk J. Carson, aged 23 
uited for abandonment 
pe in Cayuga Comity, 
p arrested at noon tô
le second concession, of 
where he was work-

Frank W. Hendrick, t. 
k County, N. Y., reach- 
ty at midnight, having 
Irson here after over a 
nt for the young man 
[ought he was at Cor- 
kd early today Plain- 
[fficer J. M. Truaisch 
m the Sheriff, to Cbr- 
[ find the youth. He 
there some time ago 
[finally found on the
i «ÏÏ1MW
ving agreed to waive
‘ions to extradition, \ 
Jheriff Hendrick thlaf- " 
for Auburn to face

riff was accompanied 
p by his son."

:hool Team 
iek Shots 0H 
'oronto Tourney

»

Is High School is repre- 
he Provincial Rifle Oempe- 
roxonto this week end by 
[l® left here on Thursday 
rector Leuty of toe school 
k members of the shoot- 
are: Archie Buck, Dan Me-' 
[rank Simmons, Stewart 
Irress Jordan, James Day, 
con, Clarence Rigby and 
ktts. They are among the 
in the school and will en- 

t competition.

XD IN PENITvNTIARY

ckenBush Arrested for 
Bank Known in King

ston

Quackenhush,1—Harry 
men arrested for robbing

I of Hochelaga, at Btoie. 
of about $1,200, ie ltsowu 
in, haring served a term of 
i in the Portsmouth peni- 
or housebreaking to Tor- 
ackenbush has a lotij; rec- 
ronto, but since hto sÿtoose 
■s ago,’he has not give* the 
olice any trouble. Ou sér
iions he has broken lain, 
also-noted for making ea
rn prisons in toe United 
’or a number of years the 
erienced great difficulty til 

up his gang. Quacken- 
:ord will be forwarded to - 
peg police.'

I

. F. Hunter, of this city, 
Ion Perley and her little 
Helen, Penticton, B.C., are 

Mrs. E. E. Day, Harrow-

NTED
r 100 lbs, size two 
rad, taken at Belle- 
a’s Evaporator and 
l-picked apples for 
s or crates at same

IMITED .

kS3tSX36XX363eS36XS3tK3S9636!

ice Station I
Phone 731
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DEFINES A SOUL 
PART OF SERMON

News About People 
and Social Events
S Email IS \

McIntosh bros.
EIDERDOWNBLOUSEScommences at theEDUCATION

mother's knee and every word 
spoken Within the healing of little 
children tends towards the formation 

HH ' —Baii&n.

Mr. W. Towner, ot Stratford, is in 
the city for a few days.

Miss Edith Middleton, of Gobourg, 
is visiting relatives in this city.

Miss Mabel Barter, Hamilton, is 
visiting Miss Florence Thompson.

TRIGOLETTES—Every new 
color, the very latest designs,
all one price ................... S5.96

GEORGETTES — in Navy, 
Sand and White very Special

............ ........$6.95
ih Porcelain, white 
cru at .... $8.75

64” Eiderdown, in Rose, tie- 
pen, Scarlet, Your Choice, 
Yard . JKïÉÈEvangelist Barton at The Tab

ernacle Delivers Powerful 
Evening Appeal

NOT LIKE MATHEMATICS
Cannot Prove Love Like Pro

position In Euclid Yet No 
One Denies It

Toronto Man Clubbed and 
Bobbed Near Finch's

. ‘Y* :.-A Corners . ,Æ
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Only Cine Blood-stained Iron 
Spike Used In Commlt- 

, r ting Crime

Rotary Club has Under Consid
eration Plan to Aid Adoles- 

e cent Officer " «
DECIDE NEXT WEEK

Club Hears Chicago 
and Advocate Sin 

Methods

Fifteen children from the True 
Blued Orphanage at Picton attend
ed top laying of the corner Atone- at 
the new orphanage at Richmond Hill, 
Ont., on Saturday afternoon, end 
sang during the ceremonies. Mrs. 
Crockett,1 matron of the Picton insti- 

TORONtO, Oct. 24—Clubbed on tutlon, was in charge of the little 
the head with an iron bar ih the 
hands of someone as yet unknown, 
dragged from his taxicab and ap
parently robbed of ; considerable mon- m ..............

helpless and breeding were present at the stone-laying.
‘ Grandmaeter H. C. Hocken, of To-

----- $fcS5

■of character. MADRAS SHIRTING
One Yard wide and Reg. Sfrc 

yard, on sale at, yard
. ..

88cNavy and
CREPE DE CHINE (high 

necked) in Navy, White, Sand 
and Flesh. Your Choice $5.95

*n Explain 
igle Tax LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 

Turnbull’s Natural Wool 
Garments, all sizes $1.75 to 
$2.25.

A survey of the boys of the City 
of Belleville is under Amnsideration 

Inspector T. D. Ruston, of Belle- by the Rotary Club. The matter was 
vilel and Mr. B. A. Bowles of Picton introduced today by Mr. H. W.

Ackerman, Chairman of the Club’s 
Boys Work Committee. Dr. Baker 
and Mr. C. M. Reid moved and sec
onded a motion that it.be favorably 
considered. It takes the condition 
of every boy into consideration, his 
age, habits, opportunities, "

Mr. Arthur McGie, Chairman of 
the Board of Education; who spoke 
briefly approved of the idea, saying 
it would assist the adolescent of
ficer in Ms duties. '

The Tabernacle revival campaign 
entered its second week on Sunday 
with Evangelist Barton delivering 
powerful appeals at both morning and 
evening services.

His appeal last night was founded 
on the text, “What shall it profit a 
man if he gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul.” A man’s‘soul is 
his spiritual, moral, affectionate, will
ing life, he declared, and is invisible.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS 
Flannelette and fleece-lined 

Great Value , at
company. (

Pure White Wool Garments, 
long and short sleeves in Vests, 
each

sleepers, 
each v.. 75cMiss Walpole, "who has been in 

Quebec and at Murray Bay with Her 
Excellency Lady Byng, has returned 
to Ottawa.

Inspector Ruston leaves tomorrow 
to attend investigations into chil
drens’ conditions at Baptiste, May- 
nooth and Bancroft

Mr. Btinard Gerow? 80 Geddea St. 
has returned to the bity from Tren
ton, where he was engaged in the 
Cooperage Mills, Ltd.

Lady Patricia Ramsay is back in 
Paris after a series of visits to her 
father, the Duke of Connaught and. 
other relatives and friends in Eng
land. Lady Patricia, it is said, has 
a great liking for the French 
Capital, where her husband is at
tached to the British, Embassy.

Judge Mott of the Juvenile Court, 
Toronto, will deliver an address at 
the annual meeting of the Belleville 
and Hastings’ Children's Aid Society 
here on November 14th. Inspector 
Ruston had an interview with him 
on Saturday and secured his- promise 
to- attend.

$R25

CHILDREN’S SAMPLE 
• SWEATERS 

We have arranged a table 
for you to choose from, there 
are several dozens of them, all 
colors and sizes. Your choice
at .'..............  ............. $1.98

ey. and left
on the roadside near 'Finch’s corners
on Saturday, night, Harry Stron, aged ronto officiated at the laying ot the 
about 24, Richmond st west, died in main corner stone and Mr. W. H.’ 
the General Hospital at 11 o’clock Banfield at that of the Ban-field mem- 
Sunday morning, without recovering oriel wing.
consciousness. The cause of death Rev. Canon Dixon pronounced the 
was a fractured skull, and according invocation and President W. M. 
to the hospital authorities, Stron Fitzgerald gave a historical sketch 

had several terrible wounds pn the of the work accomplished by the 
head. The weapon with which the orphanage.
deed was committed, an' iron spike The Picton Home was opened ih 
about fifteen inches long, such as is 1899 and since that date over 600 
used by railroad workers, was found children had found shelter within 
a few feet from a pooh of blood in its walls. In the case of over sev- 
which Stron had lain after he was enty-flve per cent, of the little ones 
attacked by his slayers. County befriended, jfche parents had no fra- 
Constable Stewart and Detective-j temal claim upon the order, not 
Sergts. Ward and Carter have been/ having been members of the True 
assigned to the case, but as yet little Blue or Orange association, when toe 
is known as to the identity of the building was not overcrowded, not a 
unfortunate taxi driver’s assailants, child was refused admittance.

Investigation shows that Stron, The new buildings at Richmond 
who had his stand at Faroham Ave-1 Hill will cost $220,000 and will be 
nue and Yonge street, left that place ready for occupancy next September, 
about 6.15 on Saturday evening with 
a load of people.' As to the iden
tity of the persons nothing is known, 
they were not "particularly noticed 

At Upper Canada College diatribu- at the time they hoarded Stron’s 
tion of prizes and annual Old Boys cab. 
meeting on Friday, Colonel W. N.
Ponton was elected Vice President.
It is a matter of interest to Belle
ville that there has never been a 
year in which Belleville was not re
presented among the scholars and 
the names of five Belleville boys are 
in gold letters on the walls as head 
boys of the College..

Mrs. F. F. Miller, Piety Hill, Nap- 
anee, gave a charming Bridge when 
the Belleville players joined Napanee 
in a friendly game. Mrs. Miller re
ceived in the living room, and look- ners, which is situated about a mile I

. in an exquisite1 west of Yonge street at Stop 34 and I memberot‘he Methodist church and
Georgette and lace, approximately three-quarters of a mile | f n ^ ^°r ** n church ly a rep0rtgr on the New York Timc4-

gaest receiv$n8 that gracious west of Willowdafé, one of the mur- j p * rr.e ^aS or He is making the expenses of hiiTtrip )
The lack ot moral fibre, and rotten welcome so characteristic of the derers dealt the driver a blow from I ^ a by writing for a press association. " hurst Sunday afternoon attempted to

morals, the preacher blamed for bus- hostess. She was assisted by her the back of the vehicle Dazed 11 * d trustee of the school Wainwrleht left Oklahoma Gitv , ' . k „ . , . . . .
iness failures and wrecks of lives and daughter, wearing a smart French stron appears to have halted his ‘^ whioh^he resided, Surriv- on June 2g aJ passed through PlttB. lead her Communl8t eohor 8 aga nB
homes" 1 trock oI dark green taffeta- Fpur machine-and turned upon his attack- Zahters 3 burgh and Philadelphia on his way

The crane in the story asked the tables were in play, the dainty 6rs, for the left-hand side ot the daughters’ Mrs- Sills, of Belleville,
swan if there were any snails in hea- prizes being won by the Belleville windshiéld, inside the cab and near M-rS (Rev) Tink’ ôf Newton ville 

reply was “no”, todies, after which high tea was tbe steering wheel, is bespattered and Ml8S °Hvia Watson- at borne, 
the crane preferred to puddle in the served in the dining room, the tea Witb blood, as also is the driving 
marshes. “You may be near salva- table being especially pretty with its. geaj and the fJoor of the caJ) Bat
tion, but if you say ‘snails’ (the snails large bowl of petunias and. sprays ot apparent!^ he was overpowered jjy Sarah Crawford Dickson, eldest 
of sin) you will he lost.” lovely fern. The giiests from Belly- force of numbers) and dragged out daughter of the late George D. Dick-

At the close many took thé stand Tllle were Mrs. Grant and her guests, of the cab to the front of wberé the son, died Sunday afternoon *in To- 
for the Christian life. Mra- Warrington, Toronto and Miss vehicle was standing. There is ron-tb as a result of heart failure.

An impressive servl.ce was the af- Mirron’ ot Platsburg, N.Y.; Mrs. and bi00^ on the front of the fender. She had been in 
ternoon’s revival in the school, the Miss Jenltlns and Mesdames Lewis, Having dragged their victim about 
young people making a great response. Falconer,^ Springer and Matters. ten yards from the cab, the murder- 

The past week’s services have been Napanee “Beaver." ■ j era evidently robbed hiih of all he
growing in influence and attendance* In view of Madame Pavlowa s visit possessed in the way of money, bat

Mr. E. A. Ridley was in charge of t0 Canada at the preeent ti™6’ * in their haste dropped the
•glimpse of,the Russian ballerina’s iar blll
beautiful London home on the bord- :

MEN’S WEAR SPECIALS 
TROUSERS in Tweed, all 

sizes, a great bargain, $1.96 pr
COTTONADES — an opper- 

tunity yon should not mise, 
$i-«ePair

y “I cannot see you, you are your soul. \GREY YARN
Stanfield’s Grey Yarn, Reg.

.. 80c

GLOVES AND MITTS 
Genÿ’ Gloves and Mitts, 

ranging from . .50c pair op

Your real soul,—thinking living soul, 
no one has ever seen.”

There is mystery all about—In na
ture and in the world of personal ex
perience, although some believe that 
the only mystery is included in the 
scriptures. “Yon -cannot prove your 
love for your child as you can a prop
osition of Euclid, but yet no one will 
deny it It you waited to farm until 
you knew all the mysteries of nature, 
you would never begin. So we know 
from personal experience that there 
is a power in the gospel to save.

“What do you know of love if ÿou 
have only read of it or seen it on the 
stage, and not experienced it? So it 
is with spiritual life,” said Mr. Bart-

60c, very special .

SHOPPING BASKETS , 
Strong Shopping Baskets, 

Just arrived, 75c, $1.00, $1.95

KIMONA CLOTH 
Children’s Kimona Cloth in 

Pink and Blue, Bunny Pattern, 
Splendid value at $1.25 yard.

HOSIERY i 
Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hoee 

A splendid Bargain at $1.25 pr
Pure Woollen Hose 65 aed 

75c pair.
Fleece Lined Hose, all aises, 

.............................85c paAr

Mayor Hanna and other- speakers, 
also favored it.. Definite action -one 
way or the other ,wHl be taken next 
Monday. -

Two weeks from today to Thanks
giving and the club will not meet 
until the next day at noon. + ,

The Rotary Club today heard Mr. 
J. C. White, of Chicago, give a 
valuable and highly interesting 
speech on the advantages of the 
Single Tax method,

McIntosh bros.
7

War Leaders in Washington
Receive Tumultuous Welcome

Walks 6900 Wiles 
to Win $1,200 Bet 

In Belleville Today

when the staff and children .at Plc- 
tcn will he removed to that place.

Mr. F. M; Clarke of this çity, is a 
member of the committee, the others 
being W. M. Fitzgerald, W. G. Far
ley, Robert Martin, D. R. Franklin 
(architect) and R. H. Harman, 
Sons and Marshall j contractors;)

on.
A physician who attended' the 

deathbed of three hundred men, re
puted bad, said only three showed 
contrition or spiritual concern as the 
hour of death drew nigh.

Not' so much to escape eternal death, 
but to develop oneself for service is 
it necessary to repent. Man loses, the 
world of influence if he livfs with
out Chtist almost to the end and then 
dies saved.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—General 
Diaz, of Italy; Admiral Earl David 
Beatty, of Britain, and IAeut.-General 
Baron Bahques, of Belgium, allied 
leader»' whose deeds in the war have 
written their names large in history, 
came to Washington Sunday to be re
ceived by President Harding before 
continuing their journey to Kansas occupying, with his suite, a separate 
City, where they will be guests of : car on a special train, the three al- 
honor at the American Legion conven- j lied war lords arrived at 2.36 from 
tion.

The visitors were given a formal 
welcome by the United States Govern 
ment and Legion officials, an well as 
a tumultuous reception by crowds at 
the United Station and along Penn
sylvania avenue, decked with flags for 
the occasion. They will be roeMved 
àt the White House tomorrow. Bach

On a six-thousand-mile walk from 
Oklahoma City to New York City, 
thence to Montreal add to Vancouver, 
W. H. Wainwright, ot Oklahoma City, 

' passed through Belleville today, vçest- 
bound. He expects to be in'Vancou
ver on or before Christmas Day, and 
if he does he wins a twelve-hundred- 
dollar wager.

Four men in a motor follow him 
and see that he keeps the terms of 
the bet. He keeps to the highway 
and makes from thirty to forty miles 
per day. He to 24 years of age and 
a newspaperman, having been former-

What happened to Stron when he 
arrived at the spot where the mur
der was committed can only be de
duced by the* evidence left at thé 
scene of the crime—:the blood-stain
ed Iron spike, Stron’s cap, the aban
doned motor car and a lone dollar 
bill discovered trampled in the soft 
earth about a hundred feet from 
the pool of Stron’s life-blood.

DEATH OF RICHARD WATSON

The death occurred early on Sun
day of Richard D. Watson at his 
home, second concession mt Thurlow, 
a short distance east of the city, af
ter an illness of some duration. He 
was born on the present homestead 
in 1840 and had lived all his life 
here, He was a son of the late Wil- 

! liam Watson.

The evangelist struck hard at the 
doctrine of predestination. “You may 
do as you like; you may serve Christ

New York.or let the devil be your boss. Even 
the law of the land is founded on the 
principle of man’s responsibility. Go 
into the court and plead that you 
were not responsible for your acts 
and the law will hold you blame- white gown of 
worthy.”

Put Up Eight
It is the theory of the police that 

when Stron arrived àt Finch’s Cor- 28 Communists in a Drizzle
Sylvia*s Parade' Proves Fizzle

Mr. Watson was a
ed very handsome

LONDON, Ofetf PaSk-lWetded? that home*, was bette» than
the dampness outside of Belgrave 
Square, where Ambassador Harvey’s 
official residence is situated.

After Sylvia told them everything, 
she asked for a vote for the decision 

Sacco and Vanzetti, the Massachu- on the march on the Embassy. There
was silence for a- while, then cries 

The drizzling rain and sudden of : 
chill of London’s weather found her 
at Whitechapel addressing twenty- 
eight hide-bound Communiste,. who, 
under their umbrellas, listened for a 
while to her harangue. Then they ing twenty-eight.

each

the American Embassy in London,
to protest against the sentences ofeast.

From Toronto he will go to North 
Bay and go around the north of Lakes 
Huron and Superior.

Today he told The Ontario an ex
perience showing how worked up the 
people of' the section east of here are 
over highwaymen and bandits. Near 
Odessa he asked a farmer and his

ven, and when the settes murderers.=
DIES m TORONTO. “Let’s go home.’,’

Sylvia confessed that she expected 
at least 10,000' hearers and was 
somewhat disappointed at only hev-

t Ï
ill health for some 

weeks. She was a native of Belle-
wife who were driving along, the di
rection, but he got no reply. The on
ly sign that they had made was "the How Canada Can Be Made Musicalville and lived here all her life, until 

her removal to Toronto eighteen 
years ago. Miss Dickson was a mem
ber of St. Thomas' Church.

Surviving are one brother, Angus 
C. Dickson of Chicago, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Frank H. Pope of Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mrs. R. J. Parks, of 
Toronto.

whipping of the horse to speed the 
animal up. They had taken him for 
a knight of the road.

Every Canadian home should set. making the music hour a fixed in- 
apart an hour each day to music. | stitution in the home. The ehil- 
Parents can read interesting musi- ! dren of future generations will talk 
cal events, stories of operas, and about opera and concerts of the high- 
other articles of musical intelligence est çrder as they now do about 
to their children as they develop movies and baseball. They may 
mUsiçal understanding. The ad- even form opera companies in their 
vançement of music is yertain to own communities and have local eon- 
crSate a universal desire for it. LI- cert halls. The musical ad ranee- 
bra ries where music is presented ment of the last few years to point- 
will also be a great help to parents ing in this direction.

Canadian parents should find time

one-dol- , i
the singing on Sunday.

Mr. Barton possesses rare dramat-
——  'ï — —

BELLEVILLE GIRLS WON.i Stupefied by the blows dealt him,
ic talent with a power to visualize ers of Harapstead Heath wiu ^ of in" Stron managed to stagger from the 
scenes clearly in the* mind’s eye of terest" An English correspondent scene of the murder to Holmstead, 
his audience. Thii gift, added to flu- wrItes ot an interview: “The daintily about half-a-mile distant. His guide 

on, keen thought turnished drawinS room ml8ht bave | wag a llght ln the h<HAe of Thomas 
been an importation from the heart H. Watt, a carpent^j. Stron was un-
of- Paris, and on the mantelpiece one able to tell a coherent story, and
observed two little bronze figures, ex- could only mumble unintelligible
quisitely moulded, of a ballerina pois- sounds. Watt conveyed the injured

. BntTH. ed 011 tiPt06 with outstretched arms, j „,an to the office of Dr. J. D. Berry,
HUNT -— In Kingston General ,Hos- The large French windows command-*! stop 34, Yonge Street, where first 

pital, on October 21st, 1921, to 'ed a charming view over velvety lawns aid was given and from which place
Mr. and Mrs. H. it. Hunt, a son. hedged in by veteran timber, with a the police were notited of the trag-

distant peep of the Stanmore hills edy. An ambulance was despatched 
In the midst a placid lake imparted a to the doctor’s office, and Stron was 
cool note to the sunny aspect. As I conveyed to the hospital, 
passed through the lofty galierier hall,

Peterboro’s girls’ basketball team 
were soundly beaten here by Belle
ville girls by 19 to 5, and then given 
a tea-party and a dance. They first 
attended the rugby struggle. Most of 
them went home Saturday evening, 
some however, remaining for the 
week-end, the guests of friends- here. 
The teams were: Peterboro—Miss 
Pelkinghurst, (Capt.), Miss Huff, Mifs 
Bulmer, Miss Duncan, Miss Ruther
ford, Miss Cowan and Miss Connelly. 
Belleville—Misses Florence Owers, ! 
Gertrude Lloyd, Helen Roberts, Hel-1 
en Hurley, Gwen. Lazier, «Clara 
Yeomans.

Miss Burritt, of Peterboro, -was um
pire, and Miss Mills, referee.

There will be -a service tonight at 
her home in Toronto at 18 Selby-St., 
and tomorrow the remains will be 
brought here for burial.

ency, fine expri 
and a solid substructure of education,
makes an appeal powerful to his hear
ers.

in conducting the music hour in the 
home, especially .when the children for more music in the home as this 
are studying music themselves. The is the only true medium throegh 
music pages of the newspapers will which we can ever hope to advance 
also be one of the big factors in the cause of music in Canada.

CRIPPLED GIRL FUND.

We gratefully acknowledge the fol
lowing gifts to the above fund but 
we need a great deal more and we 
trust that the citizens of Belleville 
will help ns generously.

M. M. H. ...
B. A. Wilson
C. H. ......
Mrs. J. L. Foster ---- ....
Mr. E. G. Porter ... 
b. p. ,.......... .............
Miss Hatt
Mrs. R. J. Graham ..
Mrs. W. S. Rathman
Mrs. D. M. Waters ...
Miss Eva Stocker ..
Mrs. F. M. Babbitt

Changes Its Own Records
Newest Phonograph 1Needs 

No Attention From Humans

WEDDINGS ! He was
semi-conscious -when admitted, hut 
lapsed into a coma from which he 
never awoke.

... $.1.00 . 

... io.oo,, all the woodwork of which is gleam
ing wihte, my eye caught sight of a 

...  . . dress of many colors hanging over the
jïï “» “ '-•« *»

at Emmanuel Çhuich, Montreal, Rev.
George Adam t officiating, of Miss 
Elsie Beaton, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Beaton, of Ches- 
ley, to Dr. Wallace Leighton Gilbert, 
of Toronto, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Gilbert of Picton, and for
merly of Belleville.

2.00
5.00GILBERT—BEATON.
2.00

Mrs. TruaischDies ance of the machine. It to called a 
The owner fills

The dream of every phonograph 
owner to to possess a music machine record-changer.
that requires ' no attention. The this record-changer, which Is auto- 

Many large shipments of apples n6arest approach to this to a new matic, with his favorite records and
have been sent this year from Graf- macMne Invented by an American, after starting the phonograph can
ton, Coiborne, Brighton and Prince which automatically changes records sit in comfort until all the records
Edward county to the western cities “d P1^8 number ot them up t0 have *** Vl&*ed- 
of the United States In response to ten or a dozen without attention. It took the inventor years to cem- 
the heavy demand from those sec- Thla invention is not an appliance plete his invention, and toe manu- 
tions and the high prices prevailing. onl3r’ 11 18 a complète new phono- facturers who have placed the raach- 

Thos. D. Ruston, The totaj Baleg np t0 date ar^around rraP11- s,mllar t0 otber standard ice on the market stated they did
28 Cedar St. $160 000i ln Btrlklnïr contraat with machines in appearance. not start.making it until it waa per-

B.n T * the shipment of last year, which to- thls new machine, however, to fected in every detail, and until they
,ilJ ai nwimwiA. tailed only $5,000. ' an . attachment, bidden from view could guarantee it to give satis far-

BRANTFORD, Oct. ; 24.—The to- , when the phonograph lid is lowered. Bon. The cost to said to be but nt-
-tal loss of. the Canadian Mill?"7Pro- nl>TTai, v and even when opened and in view tie above other music machine» of
ducas million dollar building at does not detract from the appear- similar size.
Tillsonburg, to threatened by a fire ALBfcKI SlKLE’l 1ULKS----------------------------------------------- ------
which is still raging. A call for help Residents of Albert street are com- DOYLE’S TERRACE FIRE 
has been sent to ’Ingersoll. plaining of a pile of brush on the /CAUSED IN STOVE PIPE

west side of that thoroughfare a]
DRINKS TWO QUARTS short distance north of Bridge St.
\ WOOD ALCOHOL, DIES ana think it ought to be

SYDNEY, N.S., Oct 24.—James '
Hickey of Malpeque, P.E.I., to dead 
here after, it is alleged, drin

2.00the theatrical wardrobe. Responding 
to my curiosity Madame conducted 
me across te the garage and some ad
joining buildings and opening a door 
ushered me into a workshop where 
several Russians were busily engaged 
ir. putting the finishing touches to 
•bizarre costumes for ■ the ballet, the 
benches on which the dressmakers 
were engaged being littered with bril
liant fabrics of every hu'e and mater- 

WATSON—In Thurlow on Sunday, iaL Ivy House contains a store of 
Oct. 23rd, Richard D. Watson, art treasures. When Madame Rav
aged 81 years.

10.00 * HEAVY APPLE SALES 
10.00 HERE TO WESTERN Ü.S.Mrs. Francis J. Truaisch, of 158 

Metcalfe street, Montreal, passed away 
on Sunday morning after ten days’ 
illness. News of her death was re
ceived here by friends yesterday.

The late Mrs. Truaisch was a na
tive of Belleville, her maiden name be
ing Mary Dunn. Since her marriage 
to Mr. F. J. Truaisch she- had been a 
resident of montres!. Besides her 
husband, she leaves one son, “Kent”, 
and one daughter, Grace; her-mother, 
Mrs. Julia Dunn, George street, and 
several brothers an4 sisters.

Mrs? Truaisch was a member ot the 
congregation of St. Patrick’s Cathed
ral. The funeral will take placé in 
Montreal tomorrow.

BELLEVILLE WON ONE.

1.00»...
5.00
2.00
2.00

' $62.00Total
Contributions kindly rceived.

DIED.

Iowa informed me that she intended
, ~ . „ . to let the house during her absence,DICKSON—In Toronto on Sunday, T ...... ,, , , ... _ , . , I marvelled at the trustfulness of theOct. 23rd, Sarah Crawford Dick- _ . „

son, eldest daughter of the late ___
George D. Dickson. USE RUSE TO TAKE

$3,000 FROM MOTORIST
MONTREAL, Oct. 24.—"You are 

a bootlegger -and we are going to 
arrest you,” said one of two men to 
L. Pente, St. Louis Degonzague, early 
this morning on the Lachine Road. 
They took hold of Pante and his 
chauffeur and relieved the former of 
three thousand dollar» and a re
volver, afterwards making . their es
cape in a high powered automobile.

G.W.V.A. CHOOSES HALIFAX
FOR 1922 CONVENTIONTRUAISCH—At Montreal on Sunday 

Oct. 23rd, Mary Truaisch, be
loved wife of F. J. Truaisch.

The overheating ot a stove-pipe was 
given as the cause of a fire which 
broke out shortly belore one o’clock

•u: invades polish son,•;,;r:% ; • Pinnacle street, in xne portion occu-
LONDON, Oct. 24.—Vienna Ex- Pled by Mr. Albert N. Reid. A hole

a stiff cross wind and the lads hands days. Hickey to said to have prided chaage messages .from Warsaw re- was burned in the floor upstairs and of nnknown orlgln totauy deg.
got numbed in the cold. About 160 himself on his ability to drink wood port Bolshevists crossed the frontier some damage was done to the bed- troyed the large barn owned by . Bari 
youths were shooting. I alcohol. and invaded Polish territory. ding. ' Evans, tour miles wast of St. Mary’s.

PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 24.—Hali
fax was selected as the convention 
city of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation next year at the conclud
ing session of the annual convention 
here Saturday afternoon.

removed.Belleville’s rifle club, representing 
the High School here, won one three- 
dollar prize at; Long Branch. They 
have no excuses, and did better In 
practice matches by far. There was two quarts of wood alcohol in

STRIKE AVERTED?
REPORT THAT RED ARMYCHIOaSo, Oct. 24. — The 

Labor Board an- king
twb

Railroad 
nounced today that it had rea
son to hope the strike would be 
averted and warned the people 
against loose talk. -t
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SHO
Very good shoot] 

the fore at the A.l
shoot on Friday ni 
able feature being t 
shooting of C. E. Lli 
ing shot..

Full scores (out 
H. Holton
C. E. Lloyd
M. Cummings . 
W. A. Elliott . 
W. G. Crerar . 
Gapt. McManus 
7. Horton 
J. H. DeShane 
H. Corbett 
A. R. Symons 
P. H. Gill
A. J. Stewart .
F. W. D. Wiggfi 
)E. Edmunds .1 
W. R. Hickin .
G. A. Irwin .] 
W. Cummings
A. ’J. Child .

D. J, Batchelor 
W. H. Hickin . 
J. E. Newsome 
W. J. Price .. J
H. Aylesworth
B. Latourneau

QUEEN’S BUM 
STRUGGLE

MONTREAL, 
to its own again, 
squad emerged 

Queen’s by 25 to 1 
son Memorial Sta« 
afternoon in a schi 
the. intercollegiati 
Showing vast 
the match against 
onto the previous 
ore never left the 1 
the first 
Queen’s players, fi 
over Varsity, wei 
outplayed at all st 
uied sixty minutes’ 
•(eloping into 
Brebysterlans.

While McGill sh
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TRUNKS DEFEAT 0. S. D. 
GUNNERS ARE SWAMPED 

THIRD GAME UNFINISHED

v-
i

'GLIMPSE ATÿi'|

Frosty
Weather

QAmm■

Belleville Lads Hold Peterbo 
To Small Score in Initial Game 

New Rules Cause Dispute on Field

ro
........   **-"■-*• - .- ■*' M* ' ' l. :$' r

Dick, centre forward, got possession 
and pnt in a stinging shot which nar
rowly missed scoring, going over the 

[line ust outside of upright. Play 
\ veered towards the centre of field,, 
then by good combination the O.S.D.’s 
brought the ball near the G.T. goal, 
when Robinson miskicked and con
ceded a corner to the O.S.D. This 
corner proved futile, the G.T.’s secur
ing, carried the ball up field in splen
did style but were checked nicely by 
the opposing backs who cleared in 
grand style. At this period, O.S.D.'s 
with a continuity of good rushes down 
the field appeared quite dangerous 
but lacked the finishing touches to 
score. Both teams now settled down 
to real business and play of an even 
nature resulted. Brilliant play by 
both teams kept the game well in the 
field, yet neither seemed to gain the 
coveted objective. At last O.SJ>. se- 
cured from a misplay of Binney and 
came down with a determined effort 
to. score but overran themselves in 
their eagerness and took the ball over 
the goal line. From the goal kick 
the G.T.’s rushed the game right up 
near O.S.D.’s goal which resulted in 
the custodian having to concede them 
a corner. This corner kick availed

G.T.R. 8; OJ3.D. O.
Albet College 8; 84th Battery 0. 
Tigers vs. Tiger Tire, called on ac

count of darkness.'

The Season of Frosty Weather In at the door and we
invite and urge you t« call for the purpose of seeing
some of the Finest Suits end Overcoats the Country pro- ■! Peter boro was too strong for the ing Maidens go round the end for one

■ I Belleville twelve here on Saturday of his old-time runs. There were
and defeated them by the score of 8 three or four Peterhoro players on 
to 0. him each time he got the ball. Mar-

I \ Favorable weather greeted the boys shall by his efficient tackling was a 
for their first game in the series tower of strength on. the home de-

■ 1 with Peterhoro and Oshawa for In- fence. Yeomans kicked well but Ms
■ Iterscholastic honors. The Peterhoro fumbles were rather costly at times.
■ I back division are slightly heavier Final score: Peterhoro, 8; Belle- 

11 than tbeYocal bunch and were able ville, 9.
frequently to find a hole in the Belle- The next game to to be played at 
ville Hn'è. They also had the ad- Peterhoro bn Saturday next. Either 
vantage in that they got their plays Oshawa or ttief locals will be the 

11 into operation more quickly. The guests of the northern town.
11 locals were handicapped in that they The two teams:
, had hot had a real practise game un- 
! til they met the huskies froiq the 
. north. They were also handicapped 

"t because Dies wee held up and could 
not get Into the game at the be
ginning. However the High School 
hoys played a plucky game and have 
nothing to -be ashamed of as the score 
indicates. ' ' n T
| Owing to .the .fact that .the game is . îgh,»» _ . ...............................

being played this year under an en- „ _ | 6 *T „ . YALC.A. BOWLI&G. V
Urely new set of rules the task of „ ™

I the officials was an extremely dim- ROOkh°Ut . SatUrday olght the “Y” the
cult one. Disputes were frequent, f 7„ * .' °°l6 Bowler8 met the Teachers in a five-
hut on the whole the work of Lib- ® Fleming C. Tyers pin league game which they won
erty as referee and Brown of Peter- ®' ®v?ey ‘T !! 'J handU7’ nelther ot 016 soora»
boro, as umpire, was satisfactory, It N' RIsh0r % _ . L' AIlen re™arkably high. W. W. Walsh of
was thought by many of those who _ _ . . Saap BaCk i. , _ J*6 Bowlere made the « showing
witnessed the game that the officials R' Bregfogle L‘ Kerr 1,0111 ln the single and three string.

[for these contests ought not to be Liberty, BelleviUe, Referee. Today’s game Is Shops vs. Curlers, j Binney
the teachers who are responsible for > Brown, Peterhoro, Umpire. Teachers.
the management ot the teams. X .................... .... f°- Barrier .... 82 89 120—291 ! Robinson

The same resulted as follows: HILLCRESTS ASSUME W’ Mott * ' ’ - 91 199 148—848;
First Quarter " O. A. B. A. 1921 TITLE a' !°3 151—3f5!

Peterhoro chose to kick with the mnnnvw. X ~9A T . . m 4- Affleck ...125 114 88—327
wind. They soon pushed Belleville 1* akeenly W' G' Anderson 99 81 92-272 Hopkins
down to near their goal line and l°“te6ted “ T?7

. . .. . . ; „ , Hillcrests triumphed over Guelph toykteked to the dead line for one _ , . ,__ .1 *■ . :. , - , . , . a 5 to 4 score at Scarbora Beach oft
theCiteraeaTZ Z a* Satu^ay, and at the same time as-

cals battling on their own ground SUmed the titP of 8enior champions N. L. Turner ..169 139 122—4301
and Mainiece kicked to the dead- ”f Z* totenti°° ^;B- M^Lean " 90 137 148—385 to play against the wind. G.T.R. kick
line for another point. ' ~ ot the OBA’ offiolals t0 a end- O’Callaghan ... 124 14,8 101—373 ed off with a strong wind in their fa-

Score: Peterhoro,. 2, Belleville 0. -?“' ^H1***'. Al J' Ch,M ' ’ ’109 94 <»1—294 vor and immediately forced play in-
• Second Quarter • ™ ot _tkî8® *7° t6ama nd the ------- to O.S.D. territory, Robinson making
Grime, the kicSTfor the Petes faten^s ôf thHeZL"Th^œst^t T°t81 ............... .................. 1967,a hot shot for goal which was clever-

kicked the ball to within a yard of transportation and the disorganized ——.........  ' — £ ffiTR Va”allan' From the goa[
Belleville goal line. He then ran 6tate the Nickel Belt représenta- ffC°rn8 disappear when treated klck GTR’ secured again, Summers

| ahead of his players and claimed tiv.es, the project was abandoned,, WhouMeavfng7 " 
that Reshor was on-side when he fell wjth the result th^t “Nip” Dwan and ! 
on the ball. Umpire Brown also 
stoutly 'contended that this was the

»Grand Trunks, added another win 
and Albert College defeated the Bat
tery on Saturday in the Belleville Soc
cer League, the third game not being 
completed on account of absence of 
light. On account of the rugby inter- 
scholastic match, the soccer teams 
could not get , the field in ,the fair 
grounds until three-thirty, the first 
soccèr match beginning about four- 
forty-five. At five-forty, with fifteen 
minutes to play and Taylor’s Tigers 
leading by 1 to 0, the game was called 
by the referee and will be re-played.

TRUNKS WIN.
The line-np in the first match: 

G.T.R.

■ i
daces! i

7
I1 ‘ ’Very keenly contested golf matches 

in the fourth round of the Taplin Na
tural Tread Shoe Companies Compe
tition were in evidence. W. J. Nesbitt 
and G. H. Gillespie had to go to the 
nineteenth before a decision was ar
rived at in favour of the latter.

The game between Dr. Blakslee 
and Capt. McManus was only decid
ed, after a most evenly and well con
tested game, on the last green, in fa
vour of the latter.

^ Exclusive styles, handsome
fabrics—artistic Tailoring!

theGarments that will
stamp of “Good Dresser” on 
the Man inside. ClothesVi

j you’ll like to wear!
Suits $20, 82S, $80 and up. 
Overcoats 818, 818, $30, $88 

and up
You’ll consider our prices 

very1 reasonable when yqû see 
the - excellence of the Gar-

\

<
o \

Peterhoro Position Belleville
<V . The draw for the semi-final is as 

under, and will be played off by the 
end of’the present month. A special 
date will be named for the final.

Captain McManus vs. A. P. Allen.
G. H. Glllispie vs. W. J. Cook.

tigK- V Flying Wingfn * O.S.D.C Ridpath G. Maidens

-■ m GoalHalves

\'P Gorman Vanallani. Fanning 
G. Mainiece 
L. Brown

A. Yeomans 
. A. Dies 

J. Marshall
ments that they stand for. Right Back

HunterSummers
I- Left BackQuarteri » Griffiths McGovernT. Elliott

The Correct Shapes of Fall Hats—everything that's 

new and choice In Haberdashery. There’s plenty to see 

that’s entirely new and we trust our invitation will be.
accepted.

Right Halfback
Gill Tate

Centre Halfback
Taylor Waldron nothing to the G.T.R.’s and the whis

tle sounded time, leaving G.T.R. vie- . 
tors by 3-0.

Lett Halfback
LallyGrantwere

Outside Right Forward 
C. I. Hickins

r DARKNESS SET IN.
Pye

Quick & Robertson The Taylor Tiger—Tiger Tire game 
will have tp he replayed, the Tigers 
not getting a chance to “eat ’em alive” 
because of the lateness of the hour. 
Thé lineup:
Taylor’s Tigers

Inside Right x Forward
Myola

Centre
Dick

jInside Left Forward Tiger Tires
Golding Goal

Outside Left Forward Thompson Langdonimuimnt* Patterson Right BackI REDMAC
The King of Tonics

Sold only at

Referee—J. Child. Walsh Davis
The. Trunks made a couple of chang

es, Hopkins and Griffiths replacing 
W. A. Walsh . . 132 182 171—485 Lancaster and Harvey.

The O.SJ). won the toss but chose

Total 
Bowlers.

----- 1623 Left Back1
Johnson Goyer

' Right Halfback! Cross Hickin
Centre Halfback

Barry Clapper
Left Halfback

Baker Taylorg Outside Right Forward
Hickin C. Hayes

Inside Right Forward
Remover shot going high over the goal. O.S.D.

■took the ,play up into G.T.R. half, 
but it was soon transferred to the 
otjt>er end by a strong kick by the left 
back. Taylor at this period made an

Corn Bouldry Sandow
a scar. Centre Forward f

H. S. Page H. HayesDuring the past few months many 
B jj g valuable sheep have been killed ■ by

ter considerable discussion decided R. B. Maxwell, Winnipeg, was re- to await trial, Her husband is serv
ie abide by his decision. Thus the elected president of the G.W.V.A. '”c 
possibility of a try <5 points)’ for T"
Peterhoro was forestalled.

Score: Peterhoro, 0; Belleville, tf.
Third Quarter

Peterhoro pushed Belleville well 
down toward their goal line but, 
tailing to make yards, on the third 
“down” they kicked into BelleviUe 
dead area.

company come in for the honors. 
Score: Inside Left Forward

I H. Page YoungTTTTTTTTTTTTT unsuccessful shot for goal.1 Play 
continued in O.S.D. territory and. from 
a scramble Robinson shot a, high one 
which dropped 6 yards in front of

Outside Left Forward
Knott Brummell*imiimiiiit:iiiiiiiiiiii:]iiiininMiniinimniin nnnmiiiuniiiMuimaiiiq, Referee—W. D»wes.

The Rubber men won the toss and 
goal and bounced ever the goaltend- with the aid of the wind carried the

ball into the opposing territory. The 
play veered again and again, the 
match not being as snappy as the 

the question. Binney made an at- first. The Page brothers brought 
tempt at goal from the left wing but down the baU. The Tire people 
shot wide. Within a few minutes awarded a kick but failed to 
'from this, Robinson put in a long Securing the baU, Barry passed to H. 
shot which completely beat Vanallan, Page and’ from him took It
making the G.T.R. second count. The and kicked it in between the uprights. 
G.T. lost lost of opportunities for The half-time score was 1-0. H. Hayes 
scoring by kicking too strong with took the ball up field against the 
the wind, the ball passing over the wind for the Tiger Tire eleven, bat 
opponents’ Uni with monotonous reg- the opposing players secured poesee- 
ularity. The 'O.S.D. defence appear- aion and Hickin again attempted to 
ed very weak and uncertain in their score, kicking ust outside the posts, 
kicks, which greatly enhanced the Barry tried to find the goal but, with 
chances of their .opponents’ forwards, the wind, kicked too strong. .
From a rush down the field by the ; in the latter part of the game the 
G.T.R. forwards, Hopkins on the left play was (almost invisible, and the 
wing scored a beautiful goal that was game was called, 
mutch too good for the goaltender to Capt. Walsh agreed to play it lat- 
secure, giving the G.T.’s their third er. 
tally. The whistle sounded half-time 

i with the Trunkers leading 3-0. The 
play of tMs half was practically eon- 
fined to the O S.D.’s quarters.

SECOND HALF.
O.S.D. kicked off ’this time with the store health.

wind in 'their favor and after a few - -------, -
, ^ ■ , ., , „ . thA Potato* are selling in MitcheU atinterchanges of kick b brought the f]om $126 t0 $150 a bag- and ^
play, into the G.T.R. section when qualify this year is very good.

■* 1 ____
kprovement from back field tc< fdrward 
line, Queen’s never at any time meas
ured up to championship 'standard.

visiting players at times became 
bewildered and made mistakes that 
were costly, eleven of McGill’s points 
being a gift from Leadley, who on 
two occasions tried to kick the ball 
out from behind' his owri*Tine when 
it would have been better for him to 
have rouged.

As a spectacle, the play surpass
ed .that of the previous week. The 
play was more open and replete with 
spectacular runs through broken 
fields

SHOOTING er’s head, giving the G.T.’s their first 
goal. Owing to the strong wind pre
vailing, good combination was out of

#3

Ladies’ and{Men’s,Fine 
Footwear 
At$5,@0

The
ai If f *Very good shooting was again to

the fore at the A.L.I., R.A., practice 
shoot on Friday night, the mosf not
able feature being the consistent good 
shooting of C. E. Lloyd, a very promis
ing shot.. v :;v

Full scores (out of a possible 79) : 
H. Holton 
C. E. Lloyd .
M. Cummings 
W. A. Elliott 
W. G. Crerar

1 were
score.

Yeomans got a good re
turn, but unfortunately the wind car
ried the bail out of “touch." 
gave Peterhoro the ball close to the 
Belleville goal' line. They -lost no 
time in going over for a “try” Book- 
hout carrying the bail. The try was 
not converted. Mainiece kicked to 
the dead line for 1 point.

Score: Peterhoro 6, Belleville, 0. 
Fourth Quarter

This period was plentifully sprink
led with disputes. Tyers and Breg- 
ifoglê were each given 3 minutes on 
the side line for “scragging*.” Éegon 
was injured and had to leave tl»e 
field. “Tade” Elliott was also 
slightly Injured but was able to 
ry on.

This
f

67 See our Snappy Lines 
of Ladies’ Shoes in Gun- 
Metal and Vic Kid in low 
and high heels, at $5.60, 
also good smart styles 
of Men’s Shoes in Brown 
and Black in Blutcher or 
Bal for$5.00.

rS, 66
966

66
65 ,

Capt. McManus ..... fit :
T. Horton ..............
J. H. DeShane ....
H. Corbett .............
A. R. Symons ....
P. H. Gill .............
A. J. Stewart ..........
F. W. D. Wiggins ,1
E. Edmunds ..........
W. R. Hickin ..........
G. A. Irwin ..........
W. Cummings ....
A. ’J. Child .............. , . 51

D. J. Batchelor 
W. H. Hickin ..
J. E. Newsome 
W. J. Price ...
H. Aylesworth
B. Latourneau

61 COLLEGIANS WIN.
60 ;- •. 60 V

■ Albert College had the edge of the 
play throughout in the game with the 
34th Battery on Albert College cam-; 
pus, earti half resulting in four goals, 
the Artillerymen failing to score.

The lineup of the College follows: 
Goal, Sutton; R.B., Ciyderman; L.B., 
Steele; R.H.B., Teyryberry; C.H.B., 
Searle; L.H.B., Harper; O.R.F., Fin
ley; I.R.F., Shaw; C„ Bed well; I.LF., 
Russell; O.L.F., Yates.

------ 59
..... 58 \

57
V56 ;Peevish, pale, restless and sickly 

children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator will relieve them Mid re-

56 - car- The Leslie Shoe Store55
53 Score: Peterhoro, 0; Belleville, 0. 

The visiting team played a good 
all-round class of Rugby - and. were 
deservedly the winners, 
locals the fans were deprived of see-

Store for Service, Quality and Satisfaction. 
PHONE 558

52
:

il. 50 For the
50
49

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.48
. . 46

36 iTHlt> It) THE R^tsT TIME ------- X
I'VE IbEEN in TMlt> REtTAÜRANT I
AN’ IT’S» MY LAtiV - I'VE _____ -V
BEEN WAITIN’ AN HOUR 
FOR THAT ORDER 1 
CAVE THAT WAITER • f

I DON’T KNOW 
THE cettTLENAN- 

I’LL SEE IF I CAN
find him- ,------

PARDON MC - 
COOL.D YOG TELL 
ME IF MR. OUNN
\t> Dinincj here?

1 l*VE BEEN WAITIN' 
AN’ HOUR TO START 
AN YOU HAVE THE 
NERVE ToXtiK ME IF 

**M DOME -

t?VEEN’S BUMPED IN
STRUGGLE WITH MeGILL ,} ARE. YOU 

I CXJNN- 
^7 tilR?

J WHAT?
MONTREAL, Oct. 24—Coming in- 

'o its own again, the McGill Rugby 
squad emerged

I IX
ÏT.

hmi
1%vvictorious 

Queen’s by 25 to 1 at the Percy Mol- 
-cn Memorial Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon in a scheduled meeting of
the

over
.* or ifâk 0$

Q ,v/c 1 u:F y
; .

u -• yintercollegiate Rugby Union. 
Showing vast contrast to the play in 
the match against University of Tor
onto the previous week, McGill play- 
’ rs never left the issue in doubt after 
the first

A%
/Uv 1 à ■Lpv

1 7 be-

m -few moments of play.
Queen’s players, fresh^from a victory 
“ver Varsity,

>i
,..vwere outclassed and 

"itplayed at all stages of the sched- 
oed sixty minutes’ play, the game de
ploying into a complete rout for the 
i'rebysterians.

\

m' g',"' 1821 BV INJ'L FEAÎ4JRÊ «EWV1CB. ÎNC. |:yTdrr.u'C’-
While McGill showed marked im- s>ag

SES HALIFAX 
1922 CONVENTION

HUR, Oct. 24.—Hali- 
ed as the convention 
pat War Veterans’ As- 
year at the conclud- 

the annual convention 
afternoon.

lown origin totally des- 
le barn owned by , Bari 
les wast of St. Mary's.

IMS

2567

's Natural Wool 
*11 sizes $1.78 to

Wool Garments, 
sleeves in Vests,

BAR SPECIALS J 
IS in Tweed, all < 
t bargain, $1.98 pr {
DES — an opper- j 
should not mjsn, i

--------------SUM ! c........

S AND MITTS 
ives and Kttta, 
i .. . .80c pair

0SEERY 
>ol Cashmere Hoee 
argain at $1»B pc
lien Hose 68

A

ied Hose, all aisee, | »
...............88c pair ■[

OS.

ton
Welcome

were given a formal 
le United States Govern. 
Eon officials, «.well as 
reception by crowds at 
ation and aloag Pann- 
e, decked with Sags tor 
They will he 

House tomorrow. Bach 
h his suite, a separate 
tal train, the three al- 
l arrived at 2.30 from

izzle
oves Fizzle
home- was betted than 
I outside of Belgrsve 
L Ambassador Harvey’s 
pee is situated.
I told them everything, 
a vote for the decision 
Ion the Embassy. There 
pr a- while, then erles

■me."
issed that she expected 
00 hearers and was 
appointed at only hev-

t

;ht. i

de Musical
tusic hour a fixed la- , 
the home. The chil- 
e generations will talk 
id concerts of the high- 
I they now do about 
[baseball. They may 
era companies in their 
lies and have local eon- 
rhe musical adraaee- 
ast few years is peint- 
rection.
Lrents should find time 
ic in the home as this 
ne medium through 
ever hope to advance 

nusic in Canada.

s

Heeds 
m Humans

lachine. It is called a 
r. The owner fills 
[anger, which is auto- 
ts favorite records and 

the phonograph can 
t until all the records. J- 

kyed.
inventor years to com- 
[ntion. and the mann- 
Ihave placed the raach- 
larket stated they did 
|ng it until it was per- 
r detail, and until they 
Be it to give satisfac- 
|t is said to be but lit
er music machines ot -s
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y > - News Aboal People 
and Social EventsCOOLISH BREEZE 

CAUSES CURLERS 
TO MAKE START

Picton % Wins Ontario 
Out-Hits and Out-Ptays 
Second Intermediate

msm
...

CREEK’■Jm Ûr r~
> smKiw.\J JLtllS A MAJORITY js always the beet

repartee. —Tancred

Mr. Alex. Weddell ot the. Molaon'a 
Bank, Waterloo, la In. the city renew
ing acuaintances. V,

Miss Dollle Booth, nurse-ln-train- 
ing at the WJ»|tby Hospital, Is visit
ing- her home here. s' *

Mr. John Shannon has Just return
ed from doing a six weekes’ tour of 
•the autumn fairs in Western Ontario.

Miss Eve Panter, Murned Street, 
is visiting friends in New. York city.

Mr. B. A. Sanford has -returned 
from Erin, where tie attended the 
fall fair. In potatoes alone there 
were fifty bushels entered as ex
hibits. g

Mr* Geo. N. Simmons returned 
yesterday from the Battleford. dis
trict, Saak., where he has business 
interests. He states conditions fairly 
good in that locality, wheat averag
ing twenty bushels to the acre.

A splendid monument 'to the mem
ory of Sergt Malcolm French, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. French, 
Belleville, has been recently erected, 
in Albury cemetery. Sergt French 
gave bis life for his country in the 
Great War.

A friendly fepling was charmingly 
expressed at the annual 
Governors and Executive 
ternational Federation ot College 
Alumnae held in Indianapolis last 
week. Mrs. Edmund Kelly, who is 
a sister of the Hon. Manning Doherty 
attended the meeting as Governor for 
Ontario. As she ascended thé plat
form to give her report, a group of 
Canadian flags" were Unfurled at the 
back of the stage and the hand 
struck up “The Maple Leaf For
ever.” Episodes like these, of no 
great moment in themselves perhaps, 
.have their reaction on the interna
tional friendliness which is so de
sirable' In times like these.

SINCLAIR’S NEAR*
\: I

V

Bold Attacks 1 
men Menace 

Genera
assault]

Every Man at 
Ont With 1 

Advance
WITH THE ( 

THE FIELD (Thi 
—Mustapha Kerns 
men and irregnlai 
about Anatolia hi 
Army a great deal 
attacks upon Gre 
and their bold i 
the Greek Genera 

Crown Prince <5 
a- narrow 
of these Turkish I 
Mas hurriedly taU 

It was the i 
had experienced s 
front.

While the Gree 
Ing toward AnJ 

Turks in tin 
line were a cons 
Greék communie 
ed up When least 
vanced quietly tj 
night and began 
break.

When the Ass< 
pondent was at H 
Sakaria River, 
these Turkish hoi 
on the village ahj 
off the General I 
eral Pâpoulas, 
and Prince Georg 
barracks and ten 
kept on a stead] 
gun fire.

One of their si 
ty yards of Crow! 
fortunately it did 

The Greek Gel 
paring to move 
front, and the 1 
the rear took 
surprise. Only I 
quarters had 30 
able saved the w 
organization froi 

Had the Turks 
they would have 
of men to oppoet 
bable at least t 
staff would hai 
hands. -

The Turkish 
across the low-ly 
and took up po 
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Q. were located.

• alarm from Gr 
crests, General 
ery available m 
ists and orderlii 
The Turkish sh< 
humming overhe 

Within a few 
had several huj 
answer the Turl 
emy’s fire was s 
the fAeeks were 
ly slowly. They 
other forces, ho- 
hours of sustain 
gun fire the K< 
to fall back.

Ttoÿ then to< 
taut ravines a 
Greeks returned 
transferring G.B
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Is Thought to b 
Regis

KINGSTON— 
of St. Regia, c 
taking paris i 
with her husba 
dance in the ea 
ing. She suffen 
no one what -shi 
the end, and t 
around not to 
suicide among • 
event. It is n 
one occurred c 
serration befon
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8 victors New Suit 
Modes

Reasonably Priced

i
Devotees of Roarin’ Game Plan- __________ ____ ■,5: 'W'

Bing to Hold Their Ab- Picton, last year’s amateur intern Frederick hit to Pearlman who un-
MlBBl Meeting mediate baseball champions -»t the : assisted put out Welsh, moving „to

iTPirfiVPRlilTP TO fIRAW province of Ontario, won the O.A.B. ■ third. Harry Campney lifted to 
Ubmpnaa v txvre ^ tltle tor the second consecutive ! Havelock—» runs, 2 hits, 0 errors,

Bellevihe curlers are beginning to season by defeating the Hebrew ‘Lits’ I Seventh Innings
chink Of the coming season and are [ of Toronto in a sudden death game Li to—Sniderman grounded ou t,
planning to hold their annual meet- in -Belleville on Thursday rifteraoon. Harry Campney to Miillholland. Ru
ing in the very near future, perhaps j The score was five to two with the. dlpoff was called out on strikes.
next week. , champions having the edge of the Havelock hit to Croft, who threw him , pretty wedding on Wednea-

The approaching winter is expected play throughout out at first. Q runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. day, 0ct 12th when their only
to see a great deal of interest in The Bay of Quinte town was rep- • Picton—Mulholland safe on infield daughter, Grace Maud, was united in 
curling. The club membership last resented by about five hundred of the hit, error of Bocknek, who dropped to jjonald Ross Nicholson,
year was quite large and a bigger most enthusiastic rooters that over the ball. Croft" singled between aon of Mr ^ Mrg s Nicholson, of 
membership is anticipated this year, lined up along the diamond. first and second, Mulholland out gjdney.

The players wi’ the besom an’ stane Conditions were moAjmfavorable. running to third.' R . Frederick At tweive 0>ciock sharp, the bride 
are interested in the new groupings The Fair Grounds diamond was ly- doubled and Croft ran home from entered the drawing-room on the am 
in the tankard and in the district cup ling under water and a,new field had second. Hndgins drove through of her (a^er t0 the gtrain8 ot the 
competition, as arranged this week at to he laid out by Messrs Alex. Kay short for a single scoring Frederick. LoheBgrln wedding March, played by 
thé manual meeting of the Ontario and Jake Solomon, the umpires. The Hudgins stole ■ second. Herrington ^ Glayton Maguire, of Mount Zion,
Curling Association in Toronto. \ new diamond faced almost to' the H-u^“3 8*ole thl^’ °nj cousin of the bride. She looked lovely

east. The grounds were wet and a Gruber’s muff Hudgins scored. J- in a gown o{ whit6 8llk auchesse sat-
nortjh wind was blowing at right an- Walsh first on error of Havelock. , ^ thfl«•- - *** ball when plubed H» RttMnoH. LtL X !

to the disadvantage of the afternoon. 3 runs, 3 bits, 2 errors. bouquet of white carnations. The only
Local fans were enthusiastic over f t Eighth timings ornament she wore was a beautiful

the wip which retained the provin- Ltts—Felt walked. Gruber sin- gold cross set with pearls, the gift
cial title in the district. gled past first. Wilkes struck out. .<,£ the groom

The Picton crew outhit the Tor- wagman’s double to right scored ' 
lineup, with ten hits to four.iEelt and Gruber. Pearlman sacri- 

Croft, the champion’s heaver, played ticed Wagman to third. Bdcknek 
a star game, striking out twelve j p0pped to Croft. 2 runs, 2. hits, 0 
while in the eight Innings in which

4*
*

V I WEDDINGS
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I NICHOLSON — BROWN

The home of Mr. and B$rs. Robt. 
Brown, Trenton, was the scehe cl a

!■!
a

escapeThe new Suits seem bent on pleas

ing everyone, for styles are so var

ied. The woman who-wants a con

servative tailored model will find it, 

While beautiful styles are develop^ 

of soft fabrics, richly fur-trimmed, 
. with tendencies toward wide sleeves 

, and wide^ paûels.

PRICED $25.00 TO $75.00
. e

ty.

r
FUNERAL HELD TUESDAY.

I Mri*. A. Laid to Rest—
Personal Mention.

MADOC JCT.—The funeral of 
Mrs. A. Bggletgn, wife of the Jute 
David Bggleton, was conducted by 
her pastor, Rev, G. C. R. McQuade 
at the Bggleton Church on Tuesday 

$ji* afÇagnoou. m
mother and the family have the 
sympathy of many friends. She was 
taken ill while visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Fred. Faulkner, of Sidney 
and on account of her age, there 
was very little hope from the first.

* Her eons were in constant attend
ance also a number of friends whose 
assistance was more than' appreciat
ed by the family.

' Mr. Howe, of Watertown, N.Y.. 
visited his cousin, Mrs. Wm. Fitchett 
aist week.—Mr. and Mrs. Gay en
tertained a number of their relatives 
on Monday.—Mrs. Leslie has been 
visiting friends here.—-Mr. Barker is 
reported to be seriously ill and un
der the care of Dr. Zwick of Stirling. 
—Mr. Harry Jones returned from the 
West last week.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.

/ 4

The" ceremony was performed by 
Rev.* Mr. Bick, of Wo<fier, under an 
arch of evergreens, in the presence of

onto
/

She was a devoted about forty guests. After the cere-mpswssWfiismmEr—Hsin the second frame. In the sixth third, Gruber to Pearlman. 1 rub, drank and. speeches made, a program 
Croft’s fine support on the infield i bit 2 error» - „ ; *. .. _ . „. “ 1 ml* £ errors. „ of music and song filled in the timesaved the Prince Edward town boys vinth Tnnhu-» „ “ . .. , ' , ‘
from possible scoring by the Heb- Tt( 0 77 UntU the bridal couple left amid show-
rews. The seventh gave the Cannera Ltis-SnldermaU fanned. Rubinoff era of confetti and good wishes on
three runs and eliminated the Lite [ ed, t0 Mulholland" mvelock the 2 58 C PR" tram tor Toronto and 
as a menace. The Torontonians did r^k ™ ° rUn8’ 0 hlte’ 0 errors' Nlagara PaUs" The brIde traveUed in
brighten up in the eighth, one man “PD a French botany navy #*** sult wlth
was walked and two hits foUowed. PICT0N—R- Frederick, c; Hudg- hand embroidery and. taupe plush hat
but again the Picton heaver saved, f*’ °U Herrington, r f; J. Walsh, with sunshine mount.

The game was one hour late in wHarold Campdey’ 1 f! c- The yonn8 couple was the recip-
starting and it closed lust as even- TwTn * ?, Ca.mpne^ 3rd ‘#nt ot a large 8um of money anf
ing was setting in b’ Mulholland, 1st b; Croft, p; Walsh many beautiful and valuable presents

The Dlav- and Rnrns’ sPares. showing the esteem in which they
HEBREW LITS—Wagman, c f; were held. , v eminent House last spring, is ar-

Pearlman, 3rd b; Bocknek, 1st b; > On Oct. 7th, about fifty friends and ranged to take place at the Guards 
Sniderman, 1 f; Rubinoff, # f; Have- neighbors gathered at the home of chapel- London, on November 4th. 
lock, 2nd. b; Felt, s si Gruber, c; Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brown, Trenton, The Hon. Patrie* Ktonaird, wÿo was
Wilkes, pi Abate and \Greenbaum, arid presented their daughter Grace A D-C. to the Duke of Devonshire in

with a miscellaneous shower. An en- Canada’ *be youngest eon of the 
joyable evening was spent in music eleventh Baron Kinnaird whose Scot- 
and d»«Mng tiah country seat ia Rossie Priory,

Following is the address, read by' I“chlnre, Perthshire. .The bride- 
Mr Gray’’ 6,ect to a <iau*hter of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Grace Brown.-It is with un- , of Ye,d^ley
told regret that we learn you are «^. Derby England Miss Wright
about'to leave your present location v,8lted at BIdeau 11411 la8t sprlBg 
anT we can assure you it causes us andwaf wlth ^ragal

much loneliness to think of it as yon party at the race6 at Blue ®°nnets" 

have always been a favorite .with -tid.

meeting of 
Of the In-

v< -

Lustrous Satins 
for Evening Wear

à

1 8
£

£

Siy Theete lovely Satins will play a big part in Evening | 
Dresses this season. They are so soft and lustrous and 0, 
drape so beautifully that they are cmite irresistible. Col- | 
orings are rich new shades as well as the light pastel _ 
tones. They are well worthy of your consideration 
when deciding on your new gown. Charmeuse Satins,
38 and 40 inches wide, are $3.50 yard; 40-inch Baronette 

, Satins are $5.50 yard.

The marriage of Captain the Hon. 
Patrick Klnriaird, Scots Guards, and 
Miss Margaret Wright, whose, en
gagement • was announced from Gev-

First niiings.
Lits—Wagman struck out. Perl

man flew to Harold Campney. Bock
nek flew up to to centre and it drop
ped safe while centre, left and short 
were meditating. Bocknek stole 
second and then third. Sniderman 
hit to Walsh, out at first.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Picton—R. Frederick ■ fanned. ^Hud

gins hit • to .Wilkes, who 
throwing wild to Bocknek 
getting the base. Herrington struck 
out. J. Walsh grounded out to 
Bocknek. 0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

Second Innings 
Lits—Rubinoff fanned, 

lock lined to Mulholland. 
tripled over Hudgins, 
grounded to Croft, who threw him1 
out to Mulholland. 0 runs, 1 hit,
(9 errors. -

Picton-—Harold Campney drove a 
homer over right field. C. Frederick one trom Smith’s^Falls at the Odd

fellows’ -Temple on Thursday after
noon and evening. , Among the hon
ored guests were Mrs. Spicer, Moose- 
Jaw, Grand President, who has just 
returned from Burtpe; Mrs. Maines, 
Grand Vice-Presfdent, Toronto, arid 
Mrs. Payette of Royal Division, 
Montreal. ,
! ; Belleville Division, No. 887, exem
plified the lodge work fin a credit
able irianner, under the direction of 
the president, Mrs; C. Delisle.

The visiting ladle* were enter
tained at dinner at the hall and In 
evening the engineers and their nfivés 
who had not been in attendance at 
the afternoon meeting were present 
as guests. The time was spent in 

I4te—Bocknek bunted out, Croft ^8ncln8 and with the cards -until 
to Mulholland. Sniderman fanned. tw0 o’clock in the morning.
Rubinoff struck out. 0 runs, 0 hits, The Belleville ladies were compli

mented very highly for thqir hospi
tality by the guests.

At the regular meeting of the L. 
A.S. of the Tabernacle Church, the 
following address was read by Mrs. 
Jas. McCurdy, and Mrs. (Rev.) Camp
bell made the presentation:
Dear Mrs. McLaughlin:—

The Ladies’ Aid Mid W.M.S. Soci-

t

,

Autumn Skirtings
A striped or Plaid Skirt is almost a necessity In any 

wardrobe, and really must be included if a woman is to 
indulge in any sports. Here are beautiful qualities of all 
wool fabrics in plaids and striped effects. They are 
54 Inches wide and Priced $2.96 sad $4.50 yard.

spares. .
Score by innings: 

Picton

;

. 610 006 3lx—6 
. 000 000 020—2 

Umpires—A. Kaÿ, Peterborough, 
plate; J. Solomon, Peterborough, on 
bases.

Liteeties of the Tabernacle Church take 
this opportunity of expressing to you 
their appreciation of your, help and 
willing service in this connection for 
the past fourteen years. We realize i 
too, When your hands have been busy 
with household cares, you gave the 
same cheerful and willing service. We 
trust we wiU each cherish memories of 
pleasant hours spent together In 
church fellowship and we feel assur
ed the dlffereiit societies of the church 
will bear testimony to your co-opera
tion In til branches of church work. 
Aq We look back oyer the years we re
member all your days, have not been 
sunshine, but the shadows have cross
ed your path, but even then you have 
bad grace and strength sufficient for 
your day. ' '

fumbled,
Hudgîhs

:

».

Engineer’s Wives 
Entertain Officials 
and Visiting Lodges.

—
% News HeatherQUEEN INSISTS ON BLACK. 

Orders Two Straight Frocks
Your cheerfulness, calmness, your

Havte- very even temperament, along with 
your other many good qualities, have, 
caused us to Iqye you, okd ' 
tore tonight 6> do town- 
one well worthy of anything 
can say. Too have proven your 
worth by the honorable way you have 
walked In life during the y earl you 
have lived in our midst, and we 
the community in wh|ch you are 
to reside will 
than you. and

Felt 1
Gruber

Division No. 387 of the O. L A. of 
the Brotherhood ot Locomotive En
gineers entertained two divisions 
ot the O. I. A. from Toronto and,

GlovesHosewe assemble 
to you as

-PARIS, Oct. 26.-—The Queen i>f 

Spain was tore about a fortnight 
ago on -a shopping trip and ordered 
her wintèr clothes that they might 
-be ready for her when she returns 
in October. She ordered two very, 
smart afternoon frocks trom Worth.- 
One was made of the. new satin 
crepe called “craqueUriette.” It -was

F wi*

Cooler >eether always 
mealy* Heather Cashmere 
Hose. These are nice fine 
qualities in every Heather 
Mixture at $1.99 to $2.50 
pair.

To fill the demand for 
warmer Gloves, here are 
chamoisettes, suede and 
leather Gloves in short or 
gauntlet styles at a wide 
range of prices.

made a taxas leaguer to centre. Har
ry Campney singled to right, C. 
Frederick being caught trying to 
reach third, Rubinoff to Pearlman. 
Mulholland sacrificed to Bocknek. 
Croft flew to 
hlte, 0 errors.

K'

bf Rottby of no totter 
i jt 'will be their gain 
when you leave us. 
Iritce, we ask you to a&- 

cept these gifts from us, not for tfcelr 
intrinsic value, but as a slight token 
of our esteem for you, and we wish 
you every happiness in your future 
life and also your intended compan
ion, and we trust he will realize to 
on small extent the Vtirie of the prise 
to is about to receive by Joining hands 
with you, and may we have the plea* 
sure of seeing yon and- your compan
ion-to-be in our company very often, 
as we will always greet you when you 
can find time to come back to us.

Signed on behalf of the friends as
sembled here tonight,

\h
But toe Lord knows all about It,
AU about the path you’ve trod,
All about the steps you’ve Journeyed, 
And the path that lies ahead. 1 
All your footsteps He has ordered— 
And what greater joy can be ‘
Than to know that, smooth or rugged, 
All the way he walks with you.

We shall miss your presence and 
help but trupt we shall be sisters 
still and some time not far distant will 
meet again and renew these gather
ings. We feel in your new tome you 
will give the same untiring devotion 
to the church you have given us. We 
pray you may have health and 
strength and be spared to your family 
and the church for many years and 
that life’s hardens may falj lightly 
on you and yours. We commend yon 
to the care of Him who has said., “Do 
T am with you always.” 1

On behalf of these two societies we 
ask yon to accept this umbrella as a 
slight token of our appreciation, and 
as you rise it from day to day may the 
remembrances of these gatherings be 
pleasant. For—

The sweetest rest is at even’,
■ After a wearisome day,

When the heavy burden of labor 
Has been borne from "our heart away. 
And those who have never known sor

row
, Cannot know the infinite peace 

That falls on the troubled spirit. 
When it sees at last release.

(Signed) K. McCurdy, Past Pres.
Mrs. F. Clare, President.
Mrs. J. Davis, Rec. Sec.

: and our lossRubinoff. ^ run, 3
I ... . *

3rd timings
Lite—^-Wilkes struck out.

Now, Miss G all Mack, made on perfectly straight
lines with no belt and slightly fitted’ 
at the waist in prinegss fashion. It 
was on the order of a coat dress 
wùh no trimming other than a 
hand of monkey around the, hem anà 
up the front from heck to hem, and 
a monkey collar muff with ft. . .

Queen Victoria Is one of toe many 
smart' dressers , Who absolutely re
fuses to: give rip black regardless of 
the fact that the dressmakers are 
trying every means to persuade 
French women that black must Be 
discarded. Her o-ther new Worth 
frock is black heavy Venetian race— 
a true Indian cassock with a deep 
band of heavy, old gold lace around 
the bottom md tong sleeve» wide at 
toe wrist and finished by toe'same 
deep band of gold lace. It is cut V 
at the neck and worn over a satin 
crepe slip which has a ‘band of the, 
black lace around the bottom, show'- 
ing from., underneath the cassock.

Blanbefc!
4d nights make the need of warm Blankets 

Ü felt keenly. You may select the finest qualities in what
ever kind of warm bedding you require, at most reason
able price6/™gjHHtt|5i|pei|i|ii|ie*^MeeMiB|ip4H

ALL WOOL SCOTCH BLANKETS in white with K 
pink, blue or plain borders, sizes 64x80 to 74x94, weights 
Yto 9pounds. Priced $9.69 to $15.99 pair.

NEW COMFORTERS in good large sizes, new cotton 
filling and well made at $3.50 to $6.00. Down filled at 
$13i50 to $16.50.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 11/4 and 12/4 sizes 
in Ibex or Kingcot finest quality Blankets, grey or white È
at $2.85 and $3.35* pair. P;

Wag
man grounded out, Croft .to Mulhol
land. Pearlman fanned. 0 runs, 0 
hlte, 0 errors.

Picton—R. Frederick lined to 
Wilkes. Hudgins fouled to Gruber. 
Herrington hit .to Wilkes getting 
firts on toe fumble. J.'Walsh fan- 

0 hits, 0 runs, 0 errors. 
Fourth timings

V These oo

f ned. p

j
,«F0 errors.

Bessie Finlan. 
Reta Griffiths

Picton—Harold Campney 
Pearlman to Bodtnek. C. Frederick 
out, Pearlman-tb Bocknek. Harry 
Campney out, Havelock to Bocknek.

& out,

FOUR TEAM LEAGUE
COMPOSED OF GIRLS.■ MAY START MILL

Cobourg—Mr. Rice, of pokering, 
who is manager of a flàx mill there, 
was in town. He intends starting a 
series of flax mills along the lake 
shore, at Port Hope, Cobourg, Tren
ton and another place. What he de
sires is a free site, exemption from 
taxation and to dispose of some of 
tie-stodk to local parties. At present 
the flax, after it is milled, 'is ship- 

•ped to the United States or Ireland, 
_ to be spun into linen, and it is his 

intention if enough flax mills can be 
started to also start a spinning mill, 
where the complete linen |rin be 
made.

,ho ... . ... . . [no INFRACTIONS OF~GAMÈ LAWS
L 2? "TT0” °*. The game and fishing laws are be-

iiut or rontD TUSC 63 *** 8 “bld a, ing quite closely observed by sports-
fcut. or contusion, or sprain be sus- men in ttis part ot ^ ^her6

being ne infractions of the regulations 
reported, as tar as can be learned".

Steve Gregor, Brantford, was fined 
$200 and costs for having a still in 

,his possession.

The freight ;r 
aground in the 
its way to delis 
wood to the Pa 
Sulphite Co.

0 rnns, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Fifth timings 

Lits—Havelock flew to

, A four team ladies’ basket, 
ball league is predicted by Mr. 
Charles A. Keeber, “Y” physical 
instructor.

The turnout of yonrig ladies 
thf gymy class last night was 

so- large arid so much interest 
was shown in basketball that 
they will proceed to "toe 
ganization of a girls’ league.

Si
Croft.

Fèit out at-first, Walsh to Mulhol
land. Gruber fanned—0 
hits, 0 Warner Underwear Chief of Poli< 

ton, issued an < 
constables on i 
volvers.

runs, »
errors.

Picton—Mulholland lifted to Wag- 
Croft doubled to right.

Hudgins flew 
up to Gruber. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 er
rors.

r-'at
“POLITICAL" TWINS

AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 19—Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter T. Goodwin ot this 
•|own have announced that the twin 
boys born to them this week are to 
be named Arthur Melgheo and Mac
kenzie King. <

Peevish, pale, restless and sickly 
children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve them arid re
store health.

■ “ ~~ ... ;>
Edith Parrot, a 10-year-eld Paris 

girl, died following injuries received 
In an automobile accident at Brant
ford. /

Thieves broke into the Preston Gar
age and stole'll sum of money from 
the cash register.

\

: :iman.
Frederick struck out. ' Now, while size ranges and styles are complete is the 

very best time to get a full winter’s supply of Underwear, p 
Latex on you may- not find exactly what you want as you P- 
can now.' Large stocks of all wool, union or cotton un- P; 
derwear in combinations, vests and drawers make selec
tion easy.— The prices are right too.

R. I \Ol*-

ÉUseful hi Camp.—Explorers* 
veyors, prospectors and hunters will 
find Dr. Thomas’ Selectric Oil very 
useful in camp. When the feet, and 
legs are wet and cold it is well to 
rub them freely with toe Oil and

Sixth Innings 
Lits—Wilkes walked.

sur-
H Wagman

beat out his bunt to first, Wilkes 
taking second. Pearlman’* short 
hltYprced out Wilkes, Croft to Harry 
Campney. Bocknek fanned and Wag
man running to third was caught 
by R. Frederick, o runs, 1 hit, 0 
errors. . " '

✓ Picton—Herrington flew to Felt, 
who made ft •fine< running catch, roll
ing over with the hall. J. Walsh 
singled to the left field. Harold 
Campney singled to second. C

S'
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%
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SINCLAIR’SM . Corns disappear when 
with Holloway’s 
without leaving a scar.

Five Chinamen 
gambling in a raid 
eery store, Galt.

tained, nothing cduld be better 
dressing or lotion.

Geo. Ferguson, aged 71, dropped 
dead on his way home from work at 
Hamilton. i

treated 
Corn Remover

‘ as a
yri were arrested for 

oil Lee Yip’s gro-£ •
'
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mh ENDING =E 
SUMMER TIME -a* ^«abridge * clame-s

Orange Pekoe finds, Xlb pkt. . .48c 
Orange Pekoe Tips, ttlb. PtJt- . .40c 

-j-PInest Teas üuJpiiVMl^ 
Wafflfrldge & Clarke's 
Blended Baking Spice, for cakes and 

pastry, per oz. ....*.
Caracas Chocolate cakes

■ntrBE1E0THREE OF TRAIN CREW,
MAN STEALING A RIDE, 

DIE IN TUNNEL TRAGEDY

GREEK FRINGE 
REAR CAPTURE

Pj£- V-'v"J
X

Earth Said to be Bashing To- 
‘ ward Period of Perpetaal 

Warmth
jpAS.ONS’ UPHEAVAL

Dae, French Astronomer says, 
to Osefllation of Globe’s 

, _ Axis
PARIS, Oct. 22—The earth Is rush

ing toward a period of perpetual 
Mummer, according to a French as
tronomer, who offers this explanation 
of the present abnormal warm and 
dry weather. Oscillation of the In
clination of the earth’s axle is the 
cause of the upheaval of the seasons, 
he says, and this oscillation is be
tween a 35-degree maximum and a 
9-degree minimum every , 31,756 
years. 'i

The last maximum was reached 
daring the ice age, he contends and 
the next minimum wilt come in the 
year 1926. Therefore, according to 
this astronomer, the earth’s temper
ate zones will henceforth become 
progressively more tropical in the 
matter of climate.

818T ANNUAL, CONVENTION.

Brighton District Missionary Society 
of Methodist Church Meets in '

Hunter Busy Taking Photo* 
graps Boned Over by Angry 

Monster
Bold Attacks by Turk Horse- 

Menaced the Greek 
General Staff

ASSAULT FBOM BEAB
livery Man at G*H.Q. Bushed 

Out With Rifles to Stop 
Advance of Enemy

t
T WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—Four 

men were killed and two injured 
last night when the Canadian 
Pacific freight train was caught 
by a falling rock in a tunnel, one 
mâle east of Palliser, B.C. The

dead are Engineer Dean and 
Fireman Goodwin, of first 
ginè on the train, Fireman Rich
mond of the second engine, all 
of Revelstoke and lance Me

in en

HOW HE ESCAPED .5 A 10c
Royal or Cleveland's Baking Powder 
California Peaches—Cut thin for sal-

LONDON, Oct. 21—A good ele
phant yaht' is told by J. Mtirewood 
Dowsett, a well-known Mg game 
hunter, who has just returned from 
a hunting trip in Sonth Africa. j 

He/ was hunting elephants in 
G Uganda when information was 
brought to him of the whereabouts of 
a large herd. With a native chief 
and a house boy, he started to find

Carrigam, Kincardine, Ont., who 
was stealing a ride. * -

ads.
New Figs.California Prunes.

Table
MACARONI
Ready Cat Macaroni, ....
Spaghetti, Vermicelli, etc., etc In pks
COCOA FINE1 QUAÂITY.
Wonderful value, lb. fc .... . .19c
—AT WALLBRIDGE * CLARKE’S

< MACARONITHE GREEK ARMY INWITH . ......
THE FIELD (The Associated Press). 
—MustapHa Kemal’s daring cavalry- 

and irregulars who are scattered 
Anatolia have given the Greek 

great deal of anxiety by thetr 
Greek supply columns

—r 85cMRS. ASQUITH AGAIN
men 
about 
Army a

The “Ladles’ Field", by arrange- Prime "Minister, 
ment with Mr. Thornton Sutter worth, 
has begun the publication of another

*Luxor, December 7.
Ml. Harris, my nice ex-railway dir

ector, took papa'and me across to the 
hotel to see it there were any letters. 
We walked through the garden and 
the old gentleman stopped, and pick
ing me a pink rose, said. “I know a 
genuine article when I see it—I am 
too odd to flatter. Young lady, you 
are charming.” I proceed^ to de
vour charming letters from Mr. As
quith.

them.
The party came upon the hprd in 

the forest, Mr. Dowsett got several 
photographs within 20 yards of the 
beasts when the chief warned him 
that they had been “scented" and 
that the animals were coming for 
them. Snatching up his rifle Mr. 
Dowsett shot and killed the leader, 
a big bull.

While some surrounded their dead 
leader, many of the bouts stam
peded and, running the wrong way, 
Mr. Dowsett was cut off from the 
party. .Reloading his gun, the hun
ter dashed off for safety and ran into 
a big bull elephant which crashed 
through the hush six yards in front 
of him. ,

Trunk aloft, ears extended and 
trumpeting wildly, the beast rushed 
at Mr. Dowsett and awetft him to the 
ground with his' trunk and turned 
rabidly in Its own length ready to

MEDIC Aiattacks upon 
and their bold attempts to capture 
the Greek General tSaff.

Prince George of Greece had 
from injury in one

ne. K. K. BRANSCOMBK, Surgery. «4 
Queen St, Phone 7*7. 417-lyremarkable diary by Mrs. Asquith. 

It is the story of "A Little Journey” 
undertaken with her father and mo
ther in the autumn of 1891—exactly 
thirty years ago—to, Milan, Rome and 
the-Kile. ' -'f?!*/ x

Among the distinguished names 
.which'appear in its pages are those 

While the Greek army .was advane- ] Qf ^ Arthur Balfour, Mr. Spencer 
ing toward Angora, thousands of 
these Turks in the rear of the Greek 

a constant menace to the

Crown
a narrow escape 
of these Turkish surprise attacks and 
Mbs hurriedly taken to a place of sate- 

the first real danger he 
had experienced since he came to the

on. g>. G. WAH,BRIDGE, PhyMclan 
and Surgeon, SI Bridge St. Halt, 
Belleville. Pbont tM.

LEGALty. It was

nas&.* sssKTupsa
for Bank of Montreal and .toe Royal

I sss,"ka,us4~~«s

Cochrane. Money .to loan.

front. i

Lyttleton, the lute Sir Algernon West, Caiip, December 31.
Lord tUbblesdale, “Mr.” Rennell Rodd, Papa mamma> Godfrey Webb, Miss 
Lord Duffertn, Mr. Harry Oust. “Mr. Pane and 1 >iBited Wilfred Blunt, an 
Alfred Milner,” Sir Evelyn Baring, enthusiastic Radical poet with an él- 
Oscar Wilde, Lord Athlumney, Lady al(orate p!an ot* Hving like a Bedouin, 
Raring, Sir Francis GrenfoQ, “Coloit under the impression that people in 
ël” Kitchener, Mr. Wilfrid Blunt, world are gayjng, "Strange man 
Princess Nazli, and Lady Chartes Ber- buried in his wild desert life,

writing and reading,” etc. He is one 
of the most beautiful men I have ever 
met. ' ' -, -i.'X [-.-

line were
Greek communications. They turn
ed up when least expected. They ad
vanced quietly to their positions at 
night and began their attacks at day

man * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the M-Isons Bank,— W C MIkeL K.C., G. Alford. oSBes: 
RaUevlUe ~mnd Trenton.____________ <

Better known ee one of Britain’s 
greatest oil magnates. Is to enter 
the field of journalism as* the 
chief proprietor of the West
minster Gazette, London.

at lowest rates.
break.

When the Associated' Press corres
pondent was at Uzumbek, south of the 
Sakaria River, several hundred of 
these Turkish horsemen descended up- 

the village and attempted to carry 
off the General Staff, including Gen
eral Papoulas, Commander-In-Chief, 
and Prince George. They shelled the 
barracks and tents of the Greeks and 
kept un a steady rifle and machine-

TRENTOtf—Mr. and Mrs. G. Jor- 
. don motored to Prince Edward on 
) Sunday last and spent the day. 
—Quite a number from here attend
ed the fowl supper at Mt. Zion and 
report a good'time.

The thirty-first annual conven
tion of the Brighton District Mission
ary Society, Methodist Chprch was 
held at King St. Church, Trenton, 
on Tnesddy, Oct. 18th, 1921. There 
wasva good attendance at both morn
ing and afternoon sessions. XThe re
ports from the Auxiliaries Circles 
and bands were excellent especially 
the reports the young ladles gave of 
their circles and bands. Dinner was 
served in the basement of the 
church.

The afternoon session opened at "2 
o’clock. One feature of the program 
was the rendering of three papers, 
entitled:

First—“Privileges and Possibili
ties of our Auxiliary Work.”

Second—“How Shall We Interest 
the Indifferent.”

Third—“What the. Circle Means

esford.
By the courtesy of the editor of the 

“Ladies’ Field,” the London “Star” 
publishes the following extracts from 
the diary: Montreal, and Town .of Deeeronto.January 20, 1892.

I said good-bye to mamma and papa j trample him.
Rome, November 18, 189L ^ jj^gjHes Station, and I felt my J The hunter took a flying dive un- 

We lunched at a pothouse off mac- heart tighten as I kissed them both, der the monster's belly, realising he 
areni and salad, and then drove to I had loved my time abroad with | would then be on the right side of 
the Colosseum, the Forum, and the them> and whatever I may have said the wind hut the beast turned rapidly 
Capital. I was spell-bound with won- about trifling irritations or any seem- ' round and again tried to trample 
der and depression at the ruins of lng JrreTerence Qf criticism, it does him. Instead the animal rolled him 
èo much greatness and glory. The not; t0Uch or diminish my true appre- ! over and over with his legs and the 
earth seems to have sighed-so. deeply ^Qf<m gratitude, and unchanging hunter saw above him the two great 
that she shook off all her ornaments. lQve for th J tnsis ae the beast tried to manoenver

At every corner you. feel the futil- . ' his body into position and pick him
ity of man, and hear the faint Repeated up. Mr. Dowsett managed to roll
echoes of laughter.( A UtOe child ' ■* . • behind the animal and get to his feet
gambols over the broken pavement, V |4nrt|Wf(lMv and make a rush for cover, 
and you feel the greatness of God. ~ To the hunter’s relief and surprise

Harry Oust and Rennell Rodd were X Vt. O fclfrim the furious beast set off î_ If— •
with us all the time. I discussed mo
dern politics with the totter, and the 
Rape of the Sabines with the former.

I went to see Lord Duffertn, apd 
much struck with the hideous 

taste of the Embassy and the beauty 
of the garden. I . had a nice talk with 
Lord Dufferin. He advised me to mar- 

said I wasrtoo nice to be alone, 
and too clever not to be helping some 
man.

ADMITS FAILURE
0E COMMUNIS!)

on Money to loan on Mortgages. 
W. ». Ponton. K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

house 4*6.Lenine Says Russia Must be "Re
organised on a Capitalist 

Basis
COLLAPSE COMPLETE

Most Outspoken Confession 
That any Bolshevist Has 

Yet Made

gun fire. . '•
One of their shells fell within for

ty yards of Crown Prince George, hut 
fortunately it did not explode.

The Greek General Staff was pre
paring to move 26 miles nearer the 
front, and the Turkish assault from 
the rear took them completely by 
surprise. Only the 
quarters had 300 infantrymen avail
able saved the whole Greek executive 
organization from capture.

Had the Turks come the day before 
they would have found only a handful 
of men to oppose them, and it is pro
bable at least a part of the Greek 
staff would have fallen into their 
hands.

The Turkish cavalrymen galloped 
the low-lying hills at daybreak 

and took up positions about a. mile 
from the village in which Greek G.H. 
Q. were located. At the sound of the 
alarm from Greek sentries on the 
crests, General Papoulas ordered ev
ery available .man. even clerks, typ
ists and orderlies, to take up rifles. 
The Turkish shells and bullets were 
humming overhead.

Within a few minutes the Greeks 
had several hundred men ready to 
answer the Turkish attack. The en
emy’s fire was so hot and close that 
the Cheeks were able to advance on
ly slowly. They were soon joined by 
other forces, however, and after two 
hours of sustained rifle and machine- 
gun fire the Kemali^fs were obliged 
to fall back.

Theÿ then took refuge in the dis
tant ravines and valleys, and the 
Greeks returned to their work of 
transferring G.H.Q. to another spot.

BarrIe-
SOlls-

Itors for Union Bank.
K. Gum Porter. K.CU M.P. 
». J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.

Belleville. Octet..
f

S^K>°5. a
bridge). Barrister*. Solicitors. Not
aries. Money to. loan.

cdr. Front and Bridge Sts- 
Ontario.

t
fact that head- MOSCOW, Oct. 22—Further ad

mission pf the complete breakdown 
in Russia’s working political econ- 

and the need for a general re-

BuHdlng
Belleville."V

ARENA- CHANGES HANDS.

Proprietor : of Sandbanks Resort 
Purchases Picton Skating Rink.

INSURANCE■■■■■■■■■I
organization on a capitalistic -basis rani, un. auto and ioafiWj.

Bridge St- Bellevtite, Ont Puone 12*

r, \f. ADAMS, estobltohed 1894, Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
& Real Estate, Office 24 Victoria 
Ave., Phone 868.

was made by Nikolai Lenine in an 
address here today. His utterances.

was
3 Le».
- Pape PICTON—Mr. J. H. Fitzpatrick,

/ the genial proprietor of the Sand- i 
‘ banks resort, has just purchased 

from Messrs. Hubbs and Benson, the 
Boulter skating arena. Mr. Fitz
patrick says that when he saw the 
merchants close their stores for the 
big baseball game two weeks ago, he 
decided that everybody In Picton was 
a sportsman. He says it follows as a 
matter of course that everyone will 
be just as ardent a hockey fan dur
ing the coming winter. The new 
owner plans to renovate the arena 
somewhat as to dressing-rooms, etc.

were far the most outspoken confes
sion that the pure communist theory t0 Me.”
is not working, that any Bolshevist , T1f6® w?re ln<tereet-
has yet made. The Soviet Premier ^indeed. A solo and duet were
laid the blame for this failure not rendered by young ladies of he

.. _____ . , town. Mr. Gibbs presiding at theupon the communist doctrine itself, __, , , ,.r . . _
.r. .... _ ....___- ... organ furnished the music for the

u upon con ons day. Miss Turner, of Campbellford,
alization impossible. The Bolshevik ^ &Q missionary work!
plans for building up the countries Î7 .... . *
disrupted productivity Nof tond and 8^0‘rled t0 ,lm^s heart*
factory could not now be carried ? pe°Ple’ thatl altho“*h “*ch 

. , ,, ... „. , . . had been done and much.is being
various "departments6 “had learned f.™ y0t

more practically tp perform their Hewitt'closed" wiS *t&BÊjÊ&ÎÈÊÈÊÊl^
ta*8* nraver «Sew Co., Nova fleotia Fire Under -
. Lenine admitted that the econom- p , ... . n „ __r < writers. Union (of. Pari*) Fir® J”*-
ic setback is more serious than any \.,r' o r* 0 r ° m ' atdlov^teratea phone tie. Office,
military defeat could have been, but BellevIUe, preached the anniversary [ Union-Bank Cbambera
added that in epite of the panic that '™ns and 6venIng at
it hue caused among many commun- Ktag StM6t chnrch on Sunday last" 

ists, a strategic retreat and general 
organization could save the day.

My enzzin Artie was erround to
day and him and me played Uncle 
Toms Cabin, him being Uncle Tom 
by blackening his face with a cork 
and me being Simon Degree by get
ting pops pipe • out of the setting 
room and wawking erround portend
ing to smoak it with a wicked ix- • 
pression, and I put the pipe in my 
pockit and forgbt all about it and to- 
nite wile we was eating suppir ma 
sed, Pew, tor goQijniss sake, pew,
WiUyum, wats your pipe during'rin 
the dining room? '

Not a, thing, because it happins to 
be in the setting rom ware it belongs 
the pipe may be strong but your im
agination is stronger If 1 may be per
mitted to induldge in a little joak, 
sed pop.

Me thinking, Heck, G, and we kepp PICTON'—Six tame foxee wan-
to us. on, 8UjPpir and 60011 ™a Ldered through the streets of Ploton

I never go abroad without feeling must^’ in^thte rMm^cm^l°ne gening recently, finally disap-
pride in my country. We ere honest ] waree> nuthing elts in the' house1 pea ring to the woods. They were 
and trtiet'ed, we are .brave and inspire smells like that pipe, thank goodniss. the property of Mr. Ferd Peeling, by 
courage, and we are cultivated and Dont you smell something, Gladdis? vvhom they had been reared and ‘had 

It you want to flatter a ^e sed, and Gladdis sed. I certainly beeQ conflned to a shed on hlB Bow-
Frenchman or an Austrian you have its ware it belongs, I tell you, sed : ery Street property. At ten o’clock 
only to say you took him for an Eng- pop, altho as a matter of fact the Mr. Feeling visited the shed and 
lishman. We women get our taste rich aroma of that pipe^would grace found everything correct. Some time 
in clothes Korn Paris, but the French 6“y 0r°°^nn ,t, hee hee, W8S ^0^ trough
and Austrians get their clothes in pew ged ma ^ tile got up and the siding by a crowbar by some one 
London and their tastes in sport from started to look erround the room with the result that Mr. Peeltag’s 
us We might do well to copy the j going pew, pop saying, Yoy can look domesticated property disappeared.

nr Arabs yourself deff,. dnm and blind but
and imitate the French in their enun- e^rthing” BeLy* d° y°“ 10 TEACH MECHANICS
ciation and cooking of vegetables. Be- ^ £fl ÜX’. dident, proh- ' GET REMAINS OF CAB

yond this I never saw a country that erly d! î® Claw uf Get Instruction on
did not tempt me to say—Thank-G^, gomeware’> j know that’smell, to my Motors—Use Property Adjacent
I am English, or a religion that did gQrro . , to Schbol
read quotations' out of ®. Filou’s ar- Me thinking, Gosh,.holey smoeks, 
tide on J. Mofley. -He looks at life and pep sed, Benny, go up lii the

a little greyly, his philosophy steps goon pr0Te that us men are more in- 
in between him and his political pow- telligent as a seeks than you winlin. 
er. He lacks faith. There to a thin ' Yeg sir, I sed. And I ran up 'to

the setting room and took pops pipe 
out of my pockit and brawt it down, 
pop saying, Well, was it up there? 
and me saying,

across
He begged me no^ to be led 

by personal attraction, and saidaway
respect was the first thing and love 
the second.

The Nile, Cook’s Steamer Rames ee.
I read an,article ittVBàckwood’’ on 

evacuating Egypt—extremely reliable 
and sensible. As a party cry, it is 
wicked as well as foolish to talk of 
evacuating Egypt. Gladstone to as 
ignorant of the true state of this coun
try as a child Is of matches, and his 
foreign policy to Ihsular to a degree! 
What with Salisbury’s want of tact 
and Gladstone’s party squibs, Egypt 
is likely to become à great difficulty

/Mb to 75c per 1100; r<- - <c
for lightning r “J*
Why any iitaftf - . °an
get cheaper <1 Company

guaranteed ’ tn . ur policies and
let roe pates before you
-en*» y our - sorance. Chancey Ash
ley. *»r Front St., BollevlBo._______

FOXES GET LIBERTY.

Hole was Knocked Through Wall 
< and Foxes Disappear.

I

■

SURVEYORS
•MASER AY1.ESWORTH. Ontario alto ’ 

Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer. Modoc. Phone 0.

FOWL SUPPER A SUCCESS.

End of Flume Goes Out and Cider 
Mill is Held up Few Days.

STtiCKDALE—The trustees . of 
the Methodist Church held their an
nual fowl supper on Wednesday 
evening. Despite the rainy night a 
good crowd was in attendance and 

.proceeds of 81.35 were realized. On 
the following evening a 25c social 
was given whiçh brought $30 more 
into the treasury.

Rev. and Mrs. Merriam and Mrs. 
S. White spent Friday in Belleville." 
Mr. E. Hubble has traded places 
with Mr. Frank Sine and intends 
moving on his new farm in the near 
future. Mr. Sine, it to understood, 
Is going to open - a garage in this 
village. .. Mr. R. Walt, Mr. M. 
Davidson and Mr. G. Orr were pack
ing apples at Wellman’s tost week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sargent spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Sargent. ;. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker 
spent Sunday in Madoc.

The remains of the laté Mrs. J. 
Johnson vAre . laid to rest In the 
cemetery here on Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Johnson used to be a former 
resident in this neighborhood but

In Hamilton, the other day, accord- of recent years had 1,vefl $n Bel1»"
iing t<r The Herald, ten men whose vilî6" _ . _ . , ,
_orila„ _______ __ .. . -4* .. Mr. Fred Cox had the misfortunenames were on the list of the unem- . . .. . . ., ,____ ____ , , . ... .to have the end of his flume go out(ployed were offered jobs unloading . , . ...___-- . . T , one day last week and as a Resultearth at 35 cents an hour. Only six Un. , -.... „ I the cider mill was held up for a few
of the ten accepted the offer, and one da_ ' -
°j, t,he6*X baC^ed .00t" « Rev. Mr. Blck of Wooler, preach-
«is is but a further illustration that e„ 6ducat,onal aermons on tMe c!r.
in almost every community the an- cnlt „n g^day
employed are made up of people who
can’t get . work and of people who
dbn’t want to- work but would rather

HE BUYS PROPERTY.
Mr. S. S. Botter, florist, has pur

chased the property occupied by him
self on McAnnany Street, from the 
McLeod estate. - -.

V'
DENTALclean.

-'Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office pnone, 1074; house 
phone, #77. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

INDIAN WOMAN SUICIDES.

Is Thought to be First Suicide on St.
Regis Reservation.

KINGSTON—Mrs. Angus Sawatis 
of St. Regis, committed suicide by 
taking paris green. In company 
with her husband she attended a 
dance in the early part of the even
ing. She suffered intensely but told 
no one what -she had done until near 
the end, and then she asked those 
around not to try to save her. A 
suicide among the Indians is a rare 
event. It is not remembered when 
one occurred on the St. Regis Re
servation before.

- STRANGER WAS FINED" TWO 
A stranger named Jerome was fin

ed two dollars and costs in Magis
trate Masson’s court today for tres
pass on the Grand Trunk .

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 

Phone 795

—
DEATH OF MISS ROBINSON 

The death occurred last evening of 
Miss Maggie Robinson, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson at 
18 Bridge Stireet west. She had been 
ill for some time.

Miss Robinson was bora in Bar
rie in the year 1874 and had lived in 
-Belleville for thirty years, 
eighteen years past she had been af
flicted with blindness.

Belleville, Ont.
11741

“We shall have to get the remains 
Of a cat to start with,’’ said Chair- 
man Arthur McGie to the Board of 
Education announcing that a night 
class in -motor mechanics was to be 
started in the Brick stable of the 
Taylor property, now owned by the 
Board fii the rear • of the night 
school.

Other requisites will be a stone, 
.bench and electric installation.

The advisory industrial board be
lieves the time has arrived for be
ginning classes in practical inechan-

REAL ESTATEi
I

INSURANCE — 1. C. MCCARTHY, 
232 Front St., Opposite Regent 
Theatre.

For
veil between his principles*and his 
personality. One knows — without 
asking why—that he will never- >e

The freight ;r C. F. Biv’man went 
aground in the Black River while on 
its way to deliver a cargo of pulp- 
wood to the Port Huron Paper and 
Sulphite Co.

ASSAYERSShe was a
member of the Anglican church. Sur
viving besides her parents are one 
brother, William anSl one sister Cas-

Yes sir. Wlch it was ASSAY OFFICE—Oree 
of all kinds tested and

ffiLUmUA 
and Minerals 
assayed. Samples sent by mall or ■ 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 

< er-and Victoria Ave, lut 
Phone *1»

ICED TRENTON MAN DIES; 
SHOOTS SEIE THROUCH HEART

sie.Chief of Police Whatley, of Hamil
ton, issued an order providing for all 
constables on day duty carrying re
volvers, • •

Belleville.
\^TORK.

— tes. AUCTIONEERS
still, warm body 6f the unfortunate 
man tNo hundred yards from the en
trance of the park. The body was 
lying face downward.

The old gentleman had opened his 
vest and shot himself Just below the 
sixth rib with à 22 calibre revolver 
and then had placed the gun back in 
his pocket. It must have taken some 
time ’for death to overtake him as 
the calibre of the revolver is small 
and the weapon weak for sudtra teisk. 
Deceased had left what money and 
valuables he, had in a pile and* arrang
ed all preliminaries in his bed room 

Several hours’ search revealed the before committing the deed.

Pat Bunean, 12, weighing 72 pounds, 
swam 12 miles 150 feet in a contest 
of the Boy Rangers at Fort Smith, 
Ark. He was in the water 8 hours 
land 6 minutes.

I40HMAN MOBTGOMRRY. Auctioneer; 
. Brighton. Box XM. teetohone tot.Alexander Mountenay, jf Trenton*aX

aged 65 years; committed suicide by
heart NEWSPAPERS AND THE PVBLIC.

Boston Transcript: Men in office are 
fairly subject to newspaper criticism. 
If they were not, public officials, in 
this day «of the world, would have 
not only the newspapers but the gen
eral public under a complete system 
of intimidation.

shooting hlmSelf through ^jthe 
with a bullet from a 22 calibre rifle.

Hç had several times complained of 
being: weary of life. The unfortunate 
man, who had Jived with his son-in- 
law, Mr. Ed. Bassett, Wragg street, 

pa Park, had wandered away 
ie and his step-son* Mr. John

on account of me having took it up, 
and ma sed. Well I declare, Im not 
convinced yet, the smell is ixactly 
the same, izzent it, Gladdis.

It certeny to, sed Gladdis, and pop 
sed, O wats the use, yon cant prove 
anything to a woman,-can yon Ben
ny? and I sed, No sir.

Wich maybe you cant. t
not make -me pray for others and 
bless my God, ;

; DROVE WITHOUT LIGHTS.
For breach of the Motor Vehicle 

Act by driving without lights, a
■4tiL«w -k- *i£-x —-__ , j motorist-paid five dollars and costs
Thirty thousand dollars for each ,todav 

lost hand—a total verdict of' $60,660 | - .
,)—was awarded at New York to Rose I ___ „ , . __
'fCattirti aged 8, whose hands were semoq o)uj weo TeetjB |iio 3uuj9a Arthur Balfour and George Curzon^^g by an express company ttidL1

mnear Hj
from hi ____
Cooney, noticing his absence when he 
came downstairs, began a search for 
him with the aid of nine neighbors

*S$accept assistance. ü
;>1New York churches are trying to * 

rival the Great White Way. One of 
them has tried a combination of col
ored lights.
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‘Fniit-a-tlws” Clearedi T
$

Her Skin* //or CAfÇES TO SERVE
ON COLD MORNINGS

«MTAii,g
DÛT; t . P<unye Sr. Pieuse, P.Q.

“I suffered for three years with 
terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any

--Then, I used one box of “Sootha- 
SoAvi”andtwoboxe80f“Fniit-a-tives’’ 
and my hands aremowclear. The pain 
is gone and'ÿheré has been no return.

I think it is marvellous because no 
other me

Jdsepu W. iiniab. M. F. .x« in»wrong.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774'

New Motor Equipment — Pi hate Funeral Parlors in 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

fi

RE•Nate S' c
q11

DON’T GIVE UP.
On nippy mornings a heavier break- mixed and sifted." Add egg well \beat- 

fast than the one of fruit Shd toast en and beat mixture well. Add but- 
and coffee has a decided appeal. ter and beat mixture. Bake on a lot,
f Corn meal can be psed for pan- well greased griddle. If the meal la 
cakes, mufBnS, breads and the always very coarse, use 2 cups of flour and 
popular mush. Breakfast dishes of % cup meal, 
corn meal are nourishing and appetiz
ing and easy to prepare.

There are white and yellow meals 
and meals of coarse and fine milling.
In certain sections of the country the
corn is parched before grinding. This 1 tablespoon butter." 
meal males the most delicious fried 
mush, but is not so good in muffins.
A very coarse meal should be mixed 
with white flour when making pan
cakes, breasd, or muffins. The baked 
dish made of all corn meal would be 
too crumbly to eat comfortably.

I Ques—Dear Miss Page.- Can you 
advise me how I can become ac
quainted with some worthy woman 
who desires a good home on the 
farm? My object is matrimony If 
suited.—A. B. C.

Ans.—When I receive such letters 
CORN CAKE. ' as yours (and I have had several

One and one-half cups corn meal, 8Uch) r“ 1 «•£$ help
-, _____ _ ,___ . . ., _ I more. I realize that farm Work is
% cup of flour. 4 tablespoons sugar, confining and your time for getting 
1 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1 cup sour out and becoming acquainted is 
milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 cups milk, limited. How about attending

church socials or joining some lodge 
which has social features? Many of 
the granges and the fraternal in
surance orders meet once In two 
weeks for a social time. Inquire of. 
some member in a town near you and 
find out about them. Get out among 
people as much as possible, and 
you’ll succeed in time in meeting 
just the person you'll care for. Suc
cess In your search!

. 'W «T /' : S.'f’h

NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

il 1

3 Lee
Rapedid me mf good 

until I used “Sootha-Salva” anti 
“Fnut-o-a're»” the wonderful medicine 
made from fmit”.

.Madam PETER LAMARRE, 
60c a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 25c, 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Proit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*

October Clearance Sale
I was mad at tiiy sister Gladdls on 

account of her having told pop to 
look how derty my Jiande was wile 
we was eating suppir, and pop sent 
me up to wash them and wen I came 
down agen the mash potatoes was 
all gone, spoiling my hole suppir qp 
account of me only,had 2 helpings,
■before I was sent up, and after sup
pir Gladdls went to the movies with 
Mr. Perkins and I went up in her 
room to look for revendge, thinking,
G, I know, III take the stopper out 
of this bottle of perfume and hide 

'it and the smell will all leek out of
the bottle and Gladdls wont -be able CORN MUFFINS
to find the stopper. .

point of view of food values, all i And I started to pull the stopper One-fourth ci$p butter, 2 tablespoons 
j|rait jellies are fairly rich in fuel ' out, only the more I pulled the more sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1% cups 
value, being made so largely as sugar it stayed In. ‘Being a glass stopper gour] cup corn meal, 4 teaspoons 
and containing pectin, which counts J me£taVnhar7to ^U^an^m^Hn- l»kipg Powder, % teaspoon salt, 
as a carbohydrate because it is chang-1 gers started to hert like anything, Cream butter and sugar. Add egg 
ed by ripening or cooking from an ' me thinking, Heck, this ,1a a heck of well beaten and mix thoroughly. Mix 
insoluble acid compound in the green. a ^°PP®r> hoCK. _ _ and sift dty ingredients and add to
fruit to a soluble, digestible substance 1 a hJjf^Vnd* Jert wen*! ™aVgoing°to corn meal. Add dry mixture to first 
like the carbohydrates, and serving gjTe jt up in diskusst wat did it do mixture alternately with milk. Bake 
the same purpose jn nutrition. Jel- but come out jest "as easy as It it in bottèred gem pans for twenty-five 
lies made from fruits are therefore could of did that in the ferst place, minutes in a hot oVen.
rM“ ‘™? —~w. »-« su™«"»d“.d is
do not furnish protein to build tis-, jn bed wen Gladdls started to come

j°r.to ‘pc,e, m
cut off stems and blossom ends, and smell leek-out of her perfume and egg> 3 t'ablespoons melted butter.

quarters. Just cov- ! d.dent see the stopper. Add meal to boiling water and boil,

stirring constantly for five minuter. 
Remove from fire and add milk. Stir 
till sjnooth and add dry ingredients

October is the month of opportunities in the store. Big, 
ling, momentous opportunities. Prices were fair and reas

onable even at the beginning of the season, but'now new little 
prices have taken, their place. Every department is a store
house of treasures presented at unbelievably lew cost. The Oo- 

- tober Sale comes bwt once a year. The unparalleled opportunity 
to benefit by it is here now. -

start

British Bi
ube FloiMix dry ingrédients except soda. 

Eeat eggs well and add sour milk. 
•Add this to dry mixture 
well. Dissolve soda in one cup-of 
the sweet milk and add to mixture. 
Melt butter in an iron frying pan 
and pour in mixture. ¥he frying-pan 
should be hot enough to sizzle when 
the cold batter is poured in. Let 
stand one minute and pour over the 
remaining cup of milk. Bake half an 
hour* in a hot oven. Sgrve hot with 
butter.

/T*.
APPLE JELLY WITH ' VARIATIÔNS.

Apple Jelly is the easiest to make 
and one# of the best to eat. Various 
apples have their individual flavors; 
that of red and white crab apples is 
perhaps the most delicately acid and 
suitable tp serve with meats. From

— THE BEEHIVE — 
CBAS. N. SULMAN.

id beat

LAST
Net Havli 

LegalK

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEYthe
Ques.—Dear Miss Page; I am on

ly a young girl oT 15". I am not 
crazy about boys, but there is a boy 

m ...jj, that I do like and that I have gone
CORN MEAL MUSH. with for nearly two years; He Is 17.

Two caps corn meal, cold water, 6 Re acts older than he to and is very 
.... WH__ „ . ’ cute In his ways. He is a jazz player,cups boiling water, 2 teaspoons Salt. Hè says he likes me best of any girl.

Put corn meal in a large kettle and But I do not know whether to be- 
add just enough cold water to make lieT® him. He comes over to my
a smooth paste. Add boiling water, l°us® “eartL.He
BtirWno, „ . 7? . * the piano, and talks with my mother,
stirring constantly. Cook, stirring to sisters and brothers. WO' sometimes 
Rêvent burning, for half an hour, play cards. But he never takes me 
Then cook for an hour and a half in out> and I am getting tired of it. Now
the oven.- Pack In a well buttered Wh,en ?,! CallS 1 t6” hinr,r“ SOing
i,. . . , -, , . put with my sister. I’m-always tell-
brick bread pan or pound baking fag him some lie, and' I hate to, for 
powder can and let stand over îfight. I know It Is not right toward him. I 
Remove from pan and cut in thin love to go out hnd I want him to take
slices. Fry in frying pan in hot fat ^ My ™other thfnk ;t
__ T, . v , I strange: We all like him except for
or dripping. If crisp and dry mush that reason. I’v promised him that 
Is preferred, fry slowly. Serve with I wouldn’t go. with any boy if he 
maple syrup. wouldn’t go with any girl, and I’d

like to keep my prom les. Besides I 
don’t want to go with any other 
boys for I think too much of him. 
What is the best thing to do?—C B.

Ir. .
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here’s your chance. We are offering at a very special price, one
only

RUSSIAN PONY COAT
<

trimmed with strictly No.._l Australian Opossum deep zhawl col
lar and 7 inch'cuff; made up in the box black style, lined with silk 
poplin, for

$125.00 !CORN MEAL PANCAKES.
One and one-halt cups floor, 1 cup

You will have to travel a long way to find the equal tif this 
coat at the price. I

E
f

DELANEY I
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier 

17 Campbell St
cut in halves or
er with water and cook çlowly in a ! Wich pritty soon X herd her say, 
covered granite dish until soft; mash, ; ^enytody
and drain over night through a Jelly that awftll stopper Is out at last, 
bag without squeezing. Measure the Ware in the world Is it? O well I 
Juice, heat an equal quantity of su- dont care, I hope and pray III never , 
gar, boil the juice twenty minutes, & mTuths^ 86‘ “ '
add the hot sugar, boll five minutes, Me thinking, Aw gosh, wat the 
skim, and pour into clean glasses. Let i dooce, good ntte; after me getting 
stand twenty-four hours in a sunny I my ingers all sore. And this mom-
window, cover with melted paraffin , !ng 1 a,m®are1 gI”e »n over the Bot-
____ . . v I tom of the stopper and put it back
wax and store in* a cool dry place. Any - ln the bottle agen.
fruit juice such as would not jelly by !
itself, strawberry, raspberry or cher- *
ry, may be used to flavor apple jelly. Q(> flSCd tllCUl fOF 
Mint jelly is made by boiling half 
dozen sprays of fresh mint in the juice 
and straining them out when the jelly 
is poured off. It may be. colored green 
with a small quantity of fruit green, 
bought from a druggist. A spray df 
rose geranium may be used instead 
of miht, to give an unusual- flavor.

IPhone 797 Opp Y. M.C.A.
1
«

l

/ CreamI Ontario’s L O. D, E. in Session•
Pay Tribute to Lady Beck

L
Jtr OfItiAns.—Yon are far too young, 

girlie, to go with just one boy. Have 
several good friends for good times 
together in your own home, or to go 
out with once In a while. You are 
very fortunate ln having the kind of 
home, mother, brothers and sisters 
that your boy friends enjoys. Don’t 
Me to him, but When Be calls up say, 
“I*d love to have you come, but for 
a change wouldn’t you like to go 
with me to a movie?” But until you 
are older it Is tor wiser to spend 
most of your evenings at home. It 
was a mistake to .make that promise 
to each other, tor you- are both too 
young not to have several good boy 
and girl friends.

fit,.xf

The WWW
■ a:

CHATHAM, Ont,, Oct. 24.—At ; Kent County War Records on view’ 
the opening sessions of the Provtn- In Christ Church School House, 
cial Chapter meeting, attended by where the meetings were held. Five 
several hired ted women, LO.B.K. of- great volumes of crimson and gold 
fleets from ,all over Ontario,- Mrs. contained a photograph and toiogra- 
Harry Btfrkholder paid a tribute to phy of every man in Kent County, 
the wonderful work of Lady Beck, who served at the front, 
and by standing vote a message of One special book contained the 

v fleePtet sympathy was sent to Sir records of the fallen. These pre-
?eeTfK since I^started Ad^ ^ , i T™ *** MW k6t>t ,n Cha‘

using Dodd's Kidney Pills for my Spiendld reports of increasing in- thams Armories, and few finer me-
Spiced apple jelly may' be made by rheumatism. They have done me a terest and growth of I.O.D.B. chap- mortals could have been planned in
boiling apices in the Juice is desired. ,ot of good and I am satisfied I can ters and their varied service through Canadà if all countries had done

recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to out the province were given. Twelve likewise,
anybody as very beneficial.”

N. p. ‘Molander, who makes the 
above statement, is a well-known and 
respected resident of this place. That 
statement and hundreds of others 
along the same lines are the founda
tion of the reputation Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have made. *

Dodd’s Kidney Pills' are a kidney 
remedy. People who have used them 
say they are good for sick kidneys.
Everybody knows that healthy kid
neys are absolutely essential to good 
health. The kidneys strain the im
purities out of the Mood. If the lm-

WestRt I»

w The FLOUR with the 
GUARANTEE printed 

on every bag.

a And an itBis Rheumatism
(eh warahlp, 
Hungary.WHY B. C. MAN RECOMMENDS 

DODD’S KIDNEY F1LU3.

FINDLAY & PHILBIN The
has decided

the* -• *
329 Front St.Phone 812ANSWERED LETTERS. de. this throw 

dropping the 
la this m 

the pressure j 
ee from a ft

"Undecided”—-You are both ma
ture and have known each other long 
enough to decide whether you are 
congenial and' care enough for each 
other to risk marriage. If you are 
sensible in your home adjustments 
you will be happy, and’ respect and 
kindness -will certainly bring real 
love.

i
new chapters have been formed since Miss Wilbelmiaa Gordon, of Ring- 
last spring, and .it was pointed out 
that whereas at the outbreak of war 
the whole, order throughout Canada 
numbered 225 chapters, Ontario 
alone now has 287. Recent bereave
ment prevented Chatham's Municipal 
Regent, Mrs-.-R. V. Bray, from being 
present, and Mrs. H. A. Andrews 
read the address of welcome. Miss 
E. L. Mow&t, of Kingston, in re
sponding, dwelt on Chatham’s his
toric interest. At the luncheon ten
dered the delegates at noon by the 
Chatham City Conseil the Mayor 
voiced Chatham’s appreciation of 
the varied work of the I.O.D.B. In 
the Maple Leaf City. / "

One instance of the unique ser
vice of Chatham’s I.O.D.E. were the tag.

Women Cotters Best 
Men All EHminaled

WHEN WILL MORE 
OF OUR PEOPLE 
WAKE U TO 
CANADA’S BEAUTIES?

TODAY’S MARKET 
EASIER IN TONE 
OFFERINGS HUGE

ston, gave a most encouraging report 
of the IX>.D.Bi. ’educational work, in 
regard to soldiers’ children now be
ing helped by the War Memorial 
Fond and of the gifts of libraries, 
etc., to Ontario schools. Lengthy 
discussions on the orders new con-

"V
monarchy. 

The HungBelleville women golfers have 
showed decided superiority in the 
main handicap event, the Graham 
Cup, as the finhls are neared and 
only women are left in the event. 
Mrs. F. B. Smith and Mrs. Frith wtli 
play some day next week for the 
trophy.

In the Taplin shoe competition for 
ladies, Miss Lingham, Miss Gregg 
and Mrs. F. B. Smith are still in the 
running. The finals win be arranged 
today.

“No, I’ve never been to the coast. 
You know, we always go to the Old 
Country when we have ^ long holi- 

• day.”

"Margie”-—In embroidering in
itials on pieces , tor a hope chest. It 
is proper to use your own initials as 
they are now; Sometimes the ln-'~~ 
Rials of the bride's maiden, name 
and the groom’s last name are used; 
a dash may he used between them.

“Bobbed Hair”—Bobbed hair is 
sanitary, convenient and often be
coming. I think . it is entirely 
sensible. But prejudices die hard; 
and you know, dear, we often have 
to adapt ourselves to them even 
when they seem unreasonable.

to
has convoked 
day to

stitution occupied, not only the after
noon’s sessions, but a special even
ing one. Increased representation 
of .the various provinces in the na
tional executive is popular with the 
delegates, and there was also a keen 
feeling against the old proxy voting.

Greetings to their Excellencies, 
Lord and Lady Byng, and to his 
Honor, the Liefat.-Governor and Mrs. 
Cockshutt, were sent from the meet-

How many Canadians do we hear 
say this. ,

Perhaps some of onr society folk 
who imitate New York’s latest whim ^mai° In ,the btood trouMe
are due for an awakening, for word “ Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- 
comes from Gotham tha* the Cana- ney Pills are not a splendid remedy 
dian Northwest is becoming very pep- for sick kidneys, 
ular with New Yorkers. Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr„ spent a de
lightful summer on Arbutus Island, 
at Alberni, British Columbia. They 
occupied a dear little house tor from 
the madding crowd, the Jingling tele
phone and the whizzing wires and yet 
were Just as comfortable as they 
would have been at Newport.

Westerners will tell you that this 
is the very house that the young pair

Another Huge Attendance te 
Result this (Saturday) Mor

ning on the Square
chickens~dTplenty

How Prices Average* Oxer the 
Whole Line of Produce— 

Butter Is Cheaper
Another of the big markets which 

have been so frequent here for the

V

HI

WOMEN’S VOICES 
DRIVING MEN MAD?\ The huntii 
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who has con 
for the depa 
was ont of - 
eordingly the 
until hi» ret) 
Thursday.
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in various pd 
the north an
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ALLOWED TO KILL GAME.St?1- tie ones about Santa Claus?” asked s' 

mother. •Much has been written about the 
nasal twang of the Yankee voice, and 
there are those whn^say they can 
find many duplicates here.

■But it is interesting to note that 
a certain feminine voice expert de
clared to a Philadelphia audience 
the other day that there are actually

Government Allows Indians who are 
Starving to Shoot Game.

past few months greeted buyers to
day on the market square. Prices 
were inclined 'to. be easier. " The of-

“By all means,” said the vice- 
president, .Mrs. W. Pugsley, of Tor-

y^ try S^roy Tts^agÏÏSom ^ .-
Eggs sold at 55 cento; butter mov

ed downward, the highest today be-

DON’T LIE TO CHILDREN As a direct outcome of the ecttvi-*■ ! ’
ties of the League of Indians Id Can
ada, it is reported far Chief T. O. 
Loft, president of the organisation, 
that the Manitoba Government has 
been induced to allow the Indians 
in that province to shoot game for 
food during the coming winter. In
dians in the West, tt is stated, are in 
a very bad way in many cases, owing 
to crop failures, but the matter did 
not come to a head until some of 

Small produce was moderate in ■ them were arrested and had their 
price: cauliflower, 10 to 15 cents; on- guns confiscated, when they went 
ions, 60c to |t per peck; parsnips, car- out for protected game. Now their 
rotor beets, 40 cents a peck; turnips, guns are to be returned to them.

The same concession has 
secured in British Columbia. Chief 
Loft reports that the situation in 
Ontario is fairly satisfactory, from 
the standpoint of the Indians, as 
they,like the northern settlers, are 
permitted to kill game for food.

Jl
Sirota Claus cornea to my house ev- 
ery year. -

"I think the Plan they follow in ing fifty centa- CfcfckeBS were 80 nu" 
Holland of telling about the Christ merou8 9# (tec{ine was registered, 
Child is excellent,” said Dr. Sherratt. a good sized paIr •«‘«W tor
“Tÿe have been carrying on Christ-1 *1-40 t0 !■ ChickeDS by the
mas too tor aome times. There is pound were w?rth 22 to 25 cents, 
nothing of Christ in giving a gift to Potato$s were held at 12.25 to $2.50 
seme one, because you are going to per ba*’ attko«gh the wholesale prices 
get a better one back.” ar® far beneath these figures.

Mrs. James Timmins of Toronto 
gave an- account of the work that is 
being done in. caring for the girls at 
WtllaftJ Halt. !

“The School of Methods,” was dis- 30 cento; squash, 10 to 25 cento each; 
cussed by the vice-president, Mrs. celery, 10, 15, 2ft cents a head; cab- 
W. Pugsley or Toronto.

London, Oct. 22—'By a unanim
ous vote Mrs. Will 'Pugsley., of Tor- 

. almost built with, their own hands men in asylums today because of onto, was elected as president of 
during their honeymoon summer out their wives’ high-pitched voices!

’ A Philadelphia editor supports

.disobedience is the great thing that 
is hurting our nation today and the 
fault is not with the little children 

the "Ontario Women’s Christian Tem but with the parente.” *
Dr. Ellen Bur Sherratt, of Toron

to, spoke as above in leading a dis
cussion on "Babyhood."

Tell Them Origin ,of Life 
One of the Relegates had -asked if 

"white lies” ,are a necessity when 
ohildrdtt begin asking questions 
about the origfa of life.

“Tell them the truth,” said Dr. 
Sherratt. “There is nothing to be 
ashamed of. It is. only wickedness 
that distrusts the tenth. Tell them 
about the flowers, the fish and the 

An important change in the con- birds, and yourself. It is a beautiful 
stitution was made whereby local

1 there two years ago. perance Union at the annual meet- 
Although so far removed, Mr. and her theory on general principles be- ing here, succeeding Mrs. Hattie A.

Mrs. Vanderbilt had their own pump ’ cause, as this authority pointed out, Stevens, of Toronto, who has held
house on the island, and a safe, sea- such victims of matrimony are “by the office for nine years. Mrs. W. 
worthy little motorboat that carried nature nervous. They married ner- T. G. Brown, of Ottawa, was chosen 
them all over the many miles of wa- i vous women, and being forced to as vice-president,
terway, with a motor car at one point, Usten continually to the high and 

• always waiting to take them to the Piercing voices, so often* character- 
mainland. They used kerosene lamps, istic of nervous women, their own 
and the little cottage was bright wltlf nervousness soon took a serious 
chintz and cottage furniture. There 
was plenty of fishing near by, and 
bears \fare as frequent as 
Central Park

German

The next annual meeting will 
held in Toronto.

PARIS, Nd 
certain that 
Council -will 
the coming y« 
tion of repari 
default by CM 
of the second

probably be
A resolution endorsing the stand 

of the physicians in asking that li
quor prescriptions be /limited to six-

beenturn.”
He declares that the babel produc- 

squlrrebS in ed by a lot of women gathered for 
friendly converse, with each one 

. constantly raising .her voice to fresh
Really .Reliable Asthma Remedy, heights of shillneee and stridency in 

All sufferers from * chronic Asthma order ‘to make herself heard above 
toould try Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy, no matter hew many 
others have failed to give 
is a common,thing- tor Dr, J 
logg’s tp succeed where qthers toil, 
as it testified by many thousands 
who have found this out for them
selves. Why continue to endure forced by those of a growing family 
days and nights of unspeakable of daughters, thé hospital for the ta- 
agony wheti a remedy PT such high sane soon becomes a welcome refuge 
standing has net ret bee»' tried1? tor the nerve-shattered Victim.

* ' "" - 1 tt rr. ? sg. •) •; .îi. ' -
r6> iCviEOi’rcuiV-.iC. e iioiil -acri m'ait* i?,&*." fpp * - - -. v

.ejigti haro I 8*maBw*tr ym&y-l* .

temi ounces instead of the forty now 
allowed, was carried.

bage, 5 to 16 cents per fapad; straw- 
Iberry tomatoes, 6 cents a quart; mel- 

Mlller’g Worm Powders are the one, 10 to 25 cents, 
medicine for children who are found Meats are no firmer, a- particularly 
suffering from the ravages of worms, lame spot being In hog». Beef hinds 
They immediately alter the stem- sell for 12 cento; lamb, 20 
ach conditions under which the pork, $18.50. 
worms subsist and drive them from Grains show the same weakne* 
thp system, and, at the same time, of last week.
^ey,*re ‘°nlcal 111 tfcelr effect npon Hides are still selling at 8 to 4 cents 
the digestive organs, restoring them per pound

EEHPr=UMfesaim
Catching of sea trout in Lake Hur- 

bn, near Wfarton, is becoming quite 
common.

and wonderful story. Mothers must 
keep their children in touch with 
themselves, and they should start 
training, their babies when they 

fleers to five-year terms. six months old if thèy are going to
The CUM Knows. get the results they desire In later

“Don’t tell your little children lies. life. ‘ ■. ’ J.
No one understands so quickly that “We should train our young men 
mother is telling something untrpe and women, too. in regard to matri- 
as a little child and on no one does it mony and lte high purpose. My 
have so much effect. Mothers must heart goes out to boys. They are 
obtain their hold on their children often so Ignorant of life, 
when they are tittle, if they are to About Santo Claus,
teaob them obedience. " Selfish “Would yod advise telling the lit-

Joffreand, cfainty officers are to be limited 
wherever it is deemed practicable 

her fellows, gives a very vivid im- to three years, and provincial of- 
pression of hades broken loose. #1 
this becomes an every-day experi
ence it is easy to see how the reason 
of an unfortunate husband might 
oon begin to totter on its throne. It 

the wife’s piercing tones are rein-

ccents;E
are

PARIS, Nd 
tike foreign oJ 
Joffre expects 
fa Canada oj 
worid. He si 
November 11 
Washington.

as farmer find stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’* Bcfactri- 
OH on hand, not only as a ready re
medy tor Ilk ra the family, but be
cause It is a horse and cattle me
dicine of great potency. As a sub 
stitute for sweet oil for horses and 
cattle affected by colic it far serpase-

i

rffiief. It 
J. b. Kel-

9

Ftost mate and wheelsman of the 
wooden steamer Wm. H. Wolf perished 
when the boat burned at Sombra,
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